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TRANSPORT XPE P166
166MHzMobile Intel Pentium processor witl1 MMX
48MB EDD RAM (BOMB max.)
t2.t " active matrix color display, 800x600
3G8 removable hard drive
Motorola Montana 33.6 fax/ rrodem

s5, 199

Bus. ~ase S163/rro.

~~~~~~~~l~n~~1p~~ssorwithMMX $3,899

32MB EOO RAM (BOMBmax.)
12.t" active matrix color display, 800x600
1.4GB removable hard drive

OPTIONS

SELECT FEATURES
Intel 430MX Mobile PCI d1ip set
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache
PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB VRAM
BX modular CD-ROM drive
Pick-a-Point dual pointing devices
Sound Blaster 16-bit stereo sound
Built-in stereo soundspeakers
and microphone
CardBus- and zoomed vide<Heady
2infrared ports, t front. 1rear
&-vileo and NTSC-video capability
Built-in gameport

133MHz Intel Pentium processor
16MB EDD RAM (4DMB max.)
11.3"SVGA dual-scan color display, 800x60D
1.4GB hard drive

Management Pak: MPEG Arcade Player.
flSAf' ~rdPower. Quicken SE.
SPRYNET Internet trial membership
ExecutiveTravel Pak: Greg Norman
Ultimate Challenge Golf. QuickenExpensAble,
Laplink, Focal Point
2modular expansion bays (hard drive. C(}ROM
drive, 3.5'' ftoppy drive. lithium-ion battery)
Custom n Ioncarrying case
Micmsof Windows8 95 and MS~ Ptusl CO
Microsott Office 97 SBE CDs
5-year/3-year limited Micron Power"' warranty

MicronDock" multimedia po rt replicator witl1
wann docking and built~n game port
Micron Executive'" desktop pad<age
166MHzMobile Intel Penliurn processor
with MMX upgrade
Motorola Montana 33.6 lax/modem
3Com PCMCIA ethemet adlapter. 1(}.base-T
Samsonite leather carrying case upgrade
2nd intelligent lithium-ion battery
2.1GB primary harddrive upgrade
3GB primary hard drive upgrade
2nd 1.4GB modular hard drive
2nd 2.1GB modular hard drive
t6MB EDD RAM upgrade
32MBEDD RAM upgrade
Multimedia Xcitement Pak (comprised of
MMX technology-based software)

s1,999
llus. lease S68/1111.

SELECT FEATURES
Intel 430MX PCI chip set
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache
PCI bus with 128-bit graphics accelerator
Toudlpad pointing device
NiMH battery

Bus. iease S133/rro.

OPTIONS
16-bit stereo sound
Built~n stereo speakers and microphone
1rear infrared port
Modular floppy drive (flexibledrive swappable
~C(}ROM)

Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plusi
5-year/ 1-year limited Micron warranty

Motorola Montana 33.6 lax/modem
3ComPCMCIA ethemet adapter. l(}base-T
8X modular CD-ROM drive
2nd NiMH battery
Customnylon carrying case
Samsonite leather carrying case upgrade
2.1GB primary hard drive upgrade
8MB EDD RAM upgrade
24MB EDD RAM upgrade

ASSURANCE DOWN THE ROAD.
Micron is acompany of engineers,driven by performance and reliability. Our commitment to building
better engineered computers shows.In the past two years,we've collected over 100 awards for
product performance,customer service and reliability.

THE MICRON POWER WARRANTY
If we didn't believe so strongly in the quality of our products, we wouldn't package them with such a
comprehensive warranty. The Micron Power warranty provides coverage with 5-year protection on
microprocessors and main memory where most other companies give you three. Our industry-leading
warranty offers a30-day money-back policy. Plus 24-hour technical support.
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COMPUTERS CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

S2,999

Bus lcaSe $102/roo.

2L.xt

Lx1

l..xi-N
Intel 200MHz Pentium" Pru
processor
32MB ECC EDO RAM
2GBUltra Wide SCS>J hard drive

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pru
processor
32MB ECC EDO RAM
2GB Ultra Wide SCS>3 hard drive

S4,599

Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pru
processor.;
128MB ECCEDO RAM
Dual 2GB Ultra Wide SCS>3
hard drives (4GBtotal)

$5,099

Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pru
processors
256MB ECC EDO RAM
Dual 4GB Ultra WideSCS>J
hard drives (8GBtotal)

Bus lease S156/IOO,

SELECTFEATURES
Dual Pentium Pru ZIF sockets
256KB integrated L2 cache
Memory expandable to lGB (8 OIMM slots)
8open expansion slots: 5PCI, 2ISA. 1shared ISA/PCI
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra WideSCSl-3 controller
Integrated Intel Etl1crfxprcss'" Pro 100 controller
Integrated SVGA graphics
12X SCS>2 C[}ROM drive
15" floppy drive
9 drive bays: 6 internal 15", 3ex1ernal 52S'
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Integrated hardware instrumentation
5-year/'J-year timtted Micron Power"' warranty
1·year next-business-Oay DIP.itte service·

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pru

processor
64MB ECC EDO RAM
4GB Ultra WK!e SCSl-3 harddrive

Bus. icnW $ 1fi0/ JJIO,

SELECTFEATURES
Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets
256KB iltegrated L2 cache
Memory expandable to 1GB (8 DIMM slots)
8open expansionslots: 5PCI. 2ISA,
1shared ISA/PCI
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra Wide SCSl-3 controller
Integrated Intel EthefExpress Pro 100 controller
Integrated SVGA graphics
12X SCS>2 C!IBOM drive
3$' ftowJ drive

CALL FOR PRICINGON NOVELL INTRANETWARE 4.1 1SERVERS.

SS,499

Bus lease $204/roo.

S7,999

Bl5. lease $251 /IOO,

9drive bays: 6 internal 3.5", 3 external 5.25"
1S' Micron 15FGx..28dp (117" display)
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Wirdol~ NT Server 4.0 (1CHlser lirense)
lnlel LANDesk Server Manager 252
Integrated hardware instrumentation
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24
5-)'ear/'J-year limited Micron Power warranty
1-year nex1-b.Jsiness-Oay ooffie service •
005/software ~ (3 nnrrt llSll.JtOOs/
151 )W'), 7x24

'Ol>Site service for the ll!tix lxl server is provid€<f by Digital Equ1iment Caporatioo aoo is optionaL

NETWORKING ANDSERVER ACCESSORIES
3Com" OfficeConnect Hub 8/TPC
3Com OfficeConnect Switch 140
3Com OfficeConnect Remote 530

Access Router

S149
S969
$1,099

APC SmarHJPS 700 with Power Chute
plus software
$389
Sony 4/8GB SCSI DDS-2 tape backup drive
with tape (requires SCSI host adapter) S999

Seagate Backup Exec
S249
My!ex dual channel Ultra SCSl-3 RAID
caching controller with 4MB RAM $899

I

MTE

MTA

s1,599

Intel 133MHz Pentium processor
16MBEDORAM
1S' Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display)

Bus ' lease 554/ ITll,

Intel 166MHzPentium11ocessor
with MMX"' technology
16MBEDORAM
15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13]' display)

S1,799

Bus. lease $51 /100.

SELECT FEATURES
512KB pipeline bur.;t cache,
fiash BIOS. DMIsupport
l2GB SMART EIDE hard drive
3Com3C509 network adapter
JS floppy drive

Integrated S3 Trio ViAGE/DX graphics
accelerator, 2MBEDO RAM
Integrated wavetabte sound
TooHree minitower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard

Microsoft Windows" 95
Intel LANDesk Client Manager
5-year/'J-year limited Micron Power warranty

Xvi

S2,269

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor
32MBEDORAM
15" Micron 15FGx. 28dp (117" display)
2.t GB EIDE hard drive

Bus. lease 577/ JOO,

SELECT FEATURES
256KB internal L2 cache, llash BIOS, DMI support
12X EIDE CD-ROM drive
3Corn 3C509 netV>llrk adapter
3$' fioppy drive

PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator, 2MB EDORAM
Tool-free minttower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse. 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows NT W:>rkstation

Intel LAN Desk Cli en t Manager
5-year/'J-year limited Micron Power warranty
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Sales: 20w.J:>8970
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EXPANDABILITY AND VALUE
THAT LEAVE ALL OTHERS IN THE WAKE.
For the absolute best performance for the price, one name says it all. Micron. It's a reputation you can take to the bank
for server, desktop and portable solutions, beginning with the Micron™Vetix™Lx1server.

P~~m':1:~~ 0

The Micron Vetix Lx1 server comes ready to get your network up and running, right out of the box.
With Microsoft®Windows NT®Server 4.0 preinstalled and Intel LANDesk®Server Manager standard,
the Vetix Lx1 is agreat value. We can also preconfigure aserver with Novell lntranetWare 4.11. The Vetix Lx1
is expandable with 1or 2Pentium®Pro processors, 8 open slots and 9drive bays. You'll know why the Vetix
Lx1 server is more than agreat server. It's good business.

For the ideal line of business PCs - one that makes your life alot easier - you need stability. You expect reliability.You demand
enhanced manageability and lower cost of ownership. On top of that,the machines must be simple to set up, easy to upgrade and
come in neat,network-ready packages which include SMART drives, DMI BIOS support and LANDesk.Possible? Absolutely- with
Micron ClientPro!M Whether you choose the MTA, MTE or Xvi, ClientPro combines the features you're looking for with the best overall
performance and lower total cost of ownership.

To keep business moving when away from the office, you need the Micron TransPort™XPE. It's the ultimate portable
multimedia PC gear for the serious business professional. Complete business presentation capabilities. Superior
performance and flexibility. No compromises. The best your money can buy.
Best of all , it's all brought to you by Micron, acompany PC World has recognized as the best in the business for service
and reliability. One that backs your purchase with our industry-leading 5-year/3-year limited Micron Powersu warranty.
Go ahead. Give us acall. Then get ready for some smooth sailing.

800•3 62•73 06
www. micronpc.com

Circle 155 on Inquiry Card.

exceed your expectations,
we've got the guts
to back it up.
Aperture grill technology
that rewrites the spec charts.

(16.0" viewable) monitor exceeds all your
high performance demands with an
ViewSonic's PT813 21" (20" viewable) and optimum resolution rate of 1,280 x 1,024
@ 80Hz and a maximum resolution of
PT775 17" (16.0" viewable) set a new
standard for apeture giille monitors used in 1,600 x 1,280 - from design to business
presentations to CAD and the Internet.
professional applications.

Arather large claim. But one we can make
without equivocation because we have the
technology and the specs to prove it.
Both monitors achieve breakthrough quality
in brightness, color saturation and screen
clarity (see spec boxes below for eye-popping
details).

Wait. there's more.
After setting the standard for the pros, we
did it again for general office and graphic
applications. Our new GT775 17"

It doesn't get any bette[

And, all Viewsonic monitors are backed by
a lin1ited 3year warranty on CRT, parts
labor (the best in the business), as well as
an optional Express Exchange5'' Service
program that insures 48 hour replacements.
1

To exceedyour highest expectations,
call (BOO) 888-8583 and ask for agent
12 77 for the dealer nearest you or visit
our website at www.viewsonic.com.

Viewsonic®
C ircle 152 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 153).
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The Searchable
Kingdom
92NA 1

By Edmund X. Dejesus
• How to find the right search engine
for your intranet.

Smarter Stuff
85

By Bob Margolin
New network and Internet conrcol
make e.mbedd ed systems even
more useful.

98
By Michael Barnes
and David Kelly
Business rules will
help you get your
data in order.

ACareer
in Data
Modeling
103

By]. L. Weldon
An organized data

What's New
with RAD?

NETWORK INTEGRATION

107

Multicast to the Masses

ByDavidS.
Linthicum

93

What you'11 see in
model can save time the next versions of
the top RAD tools.
during application
development.

By Mike Hurwicz
Problems broadcasting information?
IP Multicast can solve them.

RESELLER

BUILDING NET APPS

Balance the Load with
Transaction Server
Bl
By Barry Nance
Can you run your business on
Microsoft's new Transaction Server?
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Planning and
Implementing a
Data Warehouse
120C
Solve the hard problems and
you can sell your solutions to a
growing market.

Four Challenges
Every Unix Reseller
Must Face
120M
Only rhe fittest resellers will
prosper from these key tech
nology chaUenges.

WHAT'S NEW

EDITORIAL

171
The Palm Pilot organizer gets
backlighting and new commu
nications options. Plus, new
Web-publishing tools, utilities,
and connectivity hardware.

RIP: Anonymous User
14

INBOX
19

BITS
King of the x86 Hill

26

Best of CeBIT

27

MMX OverDrive

30

Future of Firewalls

40

WEB PROJECT

GRAPHIC DESIGN S/W

Java Servlets

NET SU ITE

Microsoft's Free-Lunch
Browser
41
Internet Explorer 4.0.

ByJon Udell

Advances and Retreats
in Computing
176

Server-side Java is ready for
prime time now.

By David Em

By Marc Abrahams

Illustrator 7.0 achieves virn1al
feature parity between the
Macintosh and Windows
versions.

Progress report on Project
Whacko, our glorious attempt to
rid the world of junk e-mailers;
plus, theme music for real life.

JAVATALK

GRAPHICS WORKSTATION

3-D Price Breakthrough
42
Intergraph's TD -225.

Beyond GUI Graphics
119

By Rick Crehan
This month: object-oriented
graphics libraries and beans.

CHAOS MANOR

CE HAND - HELD

More Like Windows
47
HP's320LX.

Of Supercomputers, Sound
Files, and Sugarscape
143

REWR ITABLE CD

By jerry Pournelle

A Readin: Rewritin' CD Drive
48
Ricoh's CD-Rewritable drive.

The AAAS annual meeting
inspires Jerry to try building an
artificial society on the PC.

MODEM

How Fast Is a 56-Kbps Modem?
137
By Robert L. Hummel
We try one of the first 2X 5 6
Kbps modems- the U.S.
Robotics Sportster-and find
that reality falls short of
promise.
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Data Delivery When You
Want It
51
Publish and Subscribe promis
es custom info distribution.
OPERATING SYSTEMS

Inferno: One Hot OS
53
Scalable from hand-helds to
switching equipment.
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NETWORKING

Bulletproofing ATM: Part 1
59

How ATM cable connections
can help establish redundancy.

FLAT-PANEL DISPLAY

More Room, and a View
139

CPUs

By Russell Kay
The ViewSonic VP140 is a
sharp color monitor, but it's a
hassle to set up.

An Introduction
to Objective-C
65
Here 's how Objective-C
differs from c+ +.

Reader Service
Inquiry Reply Cards

168A-B

Index to Advertisers
Alphabetical Order

168

Editorial Index
by Company

170

FTP: ftp .byte.corn
From BIX: Join "listings/
frombyte97" and select the appropri- ·
ate subarea (i.e ., "jun97").

Smarter, More Secure
Smartcards
63
IC allows smartcards to be safe
containers for private data.
PROGRAMMING

SERVICE

PROGRAM LISTINGS

CORE
DATABASES

IMPROBABLE

Adobe Nails a HatTrick
136

115

EVAL

REVIEWS

DATABASE TOOLS

Oracle's Web-Footed Friend
141

By Robert]. Muller
Object-oriented code makes
Oracle/2000 a slick tool for
deploying database applica
tions on the Web.
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Adobe Illustrator 7.0.

Video Highway On-Ramps 34
Videoconferencing gateways
could solve protocol problems.

ATM . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . 59

UNIX

Internet Gateway .. . . . .. . 40
Check Point's Shwed on the
future of firewalls.

Authentication .. . . . ... .. . 70

Microsoft's Free-Lunch
Browser ................ . 41
With Internet Explorer 4, it's
Microsoft's turn to roll out a
feature-rich Internet applica
tions suite.

CD-Rewritable .. . . . ... . .. 48

WINDOWS
King of the x86 Hill. ... . . . 26
Intel's Pentium II is at the top of
the x86 performance seesaw, but
the systems are in a dead heat
with Power PC machines.
MMXized OverDrive =
Expensive Upgrade . ... ... 30
The chip boosts performance,
but there are less costly
upgrades.
3-D Price Breakthrough .. 4 2
Professional-quality 3-D for
NT has never been less expen
sive than o n lntergraph's
TD-225 PC, based on the new
Pentium II CPU.
More Like Windows .... . . 4 7
\Vmdows looks more like Win
dows on the HP 320LX hand
held's 640 by 240 screen-the
widest yet on a CE unit.
A Readin', Rewritin'
CD Drive .. . .. . ... . . . . .. .. 48
One of the first CD-Rewritable
drives, Ricoh's multifunction
MP6200S offers low cost-pc r
meg data sto rage.
What's New with RAD? . . 107
Here's what you' ll see in th e
next ve rsio ns of Delphi, Devel
oper/2000, PowerBuilder, and
Visual Basic.
Adobe Nails a HatTrick .. 136
Illustrator for Windows catch
es up with the Mac ve rsion.
More Room, and a View .. 13 9
ViewSonic offers a relatively
affordable flat-panel display.
Of Supercomputers, Sound
Files, and Sugarscape. . . . 143
Jerry embarks on new program
ming projects, including mov
ing Mrs. Pournelle's Mac-based
readillg program to the PC.

MACINTOSH
An Introduction
to Objective-C . .... .. . .. . 65
Objectivc-C, required by Rh ap
sody, has many C + + fearures
but also offers better messaging
and dynamic binding of classes.
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What's New with RAD? .. 107
New capabilities corning in the
next versions of two Unix-based
application-construction tools:
Powersoft's Power Builder and
Oracle's Developer/2000.
Firewall Software
for NT and Unix .... .... . 130
NSTL tries to bust through
nine network defenders.
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Data Delivery When
YouWantlt .... . ..... . ... 51
The emergi ng technology of
Publish and Subscribe can
ensu re that you get the infor
mation you want.
Inferno: One Hot OS .. . . . . 53
A new OS provides abstracti on
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machine: It offers a virtual
nenvork interface.
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Part 1 . .. . . . . .. .. ... . . . . . 59
How ATM cable co nnections
can help establish redundancy.
Balance the Load
with Transaction Server .. . 81
We bring Microsoft's transac
tion-processing monitor into a
LAN to see what this middle
ware can do.
Smarter Stuff...... . .. .. . 85
Network control of embedded
systems enhances their value.
Play by the Rules .. . .... . . 98
Business rules are moving to
middle tiers.
Centralize Your CD-ROMs 122
We rest si.x nenvorked CD
ROM servers to see how well
they deliver data to clients.

INTERNET/WEB
Vendors Ready HTIP 1.1
Products...... .. . . ... . .. . 34
H elp is on th e way to relieve
the bandwidth crunch.

Data Delivery When
You Want It .. . ........ .. . 51
Even with information links
changing constantl y, this distrib
ution mechanism promises reli
able and efficient data delivery.
Who Goes There? . ... ... . . 70
Electronic commerce can't
happen unril an authentication
infrastrucntre is in place.
Here's how it could work.
Balance the Load
with Transaction Server... 81
Microsoft's Transaction Server
pruvidc:s a load-balancing,
fault-tolerant back end for
complex Web sites.
Smarter Stuff. . . . .. .. ... . 85
Internet control enhances the
value of embedded systems.
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Multicast to the Masses . . 93
IP Multicast enables one-to
many, nor one-to-all, info
delivery. Here's what has to
happen before multicasting can
be widely used.
A Look at Java Servlets . . 115
Servlcts, Java's equivalent of
CG! apps, can deliver on many
ofJava's promises while dodg
ing some of its limitations.
Firewall Software
for NT and Unix . . . . .. ... 130
NSTL tests nine security screens
to see which ones are best ar
snagging unauthorized visitors.

Monitors . . .. .. ..... .. . . 139
Multicasting . . . . .... . . .. . 93
Multitier development... 107
Network computers . . . 19, 2 6
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85, 93 , 107 , 122, 130, 171
Objective-C . . ...... . . . . . . 65
Operating systems 53 , 65, 130
Perl .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . .. . 115
Programming . .. 65, 98, 103 ,
107, 119, 141 , 143
Publish and Subscribe . ... . 51
RAD . . . . . . ......... 103, 107
Security .. 14, 19, 63, 70, 130
Servlets . ... . ... . .... .. . . 11 5

Oracle's Web-Footed
Friend ... . .... ... . ..... . 141
Check our Oracle/2000 if you
need to deploy database appli
cations on rhe Web.

Smartcards . . ... . ..... 63 , 70
Storage .. ........... . . . . .48
Transaction processing ... . Bl
3-D.. . . .... ... . . . ... 42 , 143

... and all you had to do was protect your software.

Why risk your success? Stop piracy before
it affects your bottom line. Sentinel"' means
security and success co over 20,000 developers.
It can co you, too. Receive your
FREE guide:

How to stop piracy

llnd increllSe your software sllles.
Call 1-800-852-8569 or visit

www.rainbow.com.

SiEl171nEL

The threat is real. The piracy mte in many
cow1rries is over 90% - i11 the U.S. it exceeds
25%. Piracy costs yo11 sales a11d revenue.

talAINBOW
m
• , E C I I

I l I

I E I

Softvvare Prot:ection

The #I solution to piracy

TEL: (7 14) 450·7300 •FAX: (714) 450-7450 •EMAIL: sen tinel@ro lnbow.com •FRANCE: (33) 1 414329 00 •GER MANY: (49) 89 32 17 98 0 • U.K.: (4 4) 1932 579200
01997 Rainbow T«hnologirt, Inc. s~ntinel is" registered trademark ol Rainbow Technolog!ri. DIJlrlbutorJ locottd worldwide, coll or visit our w~b sit~ for a compld« lt1tln9.
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.WORK THE WEB'"

IN THIS BLOODTHIRSTY BUSINESS
ARENA, IT'S BE IN CONTROL OF
YOU

FLOW OR

GET

UNDER IT

.

/

~TUS NOTES "' 4.5. WORKING THE WEB TO WORK TOGETHER BETTER.
J~l~ight, so there's a lot going on in your day: managing e-mail, sharing work, juggling your

NOTES 4.5

calendar, coordinating appointments and staying on top of web-based information that
changes every minute. Hey, that's business. And since you 're not going to get any sympathy,

E·MAIL

you 'd do well to get Lotus Notes 4.5. It's designed to leverage the power of the Web so you

INTRANET/INTERNET

can work more closely with your colleagues, and put all the information your job demands

WORKFLOW

right there on your desktop.

GROUP SCHEDULING

A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN REALLY GET SOME WORK DONE. Lotus Notes 4.5

CALENDARING

is your central access point for all information in the business world. It ensures that the

GROUPWARE APPS

information you depend on is literally up-to-the-second, and that you become aware when

DO CUMENT MANAGEM ENT

something important changes - whether it's the starting time for your afternoon meeting

DISCUSSIONS

or an update to a website that's vital to your business.
AGENTS

Notes is now thoroughly tied to the Web, so it not only gives you direct access to the

ENTERPRISE DATA

expanding universe, it lets you update the content of your company website directly. It even

JAVA "' APPS

helps you stay productive while you're off-line, stuck on a plane or wherever.
LOTUS

COMPONENTS ~

Notes has always been about working together better. In its latest version , it's also the best
Internet client, so you can move to a whole new level of web-based collaboration - and get
on top of all that information before it gets on top of you. Find out more about how you can

Lotus

use Lotus Notes 4.5 to do your job better by visiting our website at www.lotus.com .

Working Together
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SPECIAL OFFER, ACT NOWI

• 166Mlb lnlaP Penlimn9
Processor with MMX"'

WinBook FX

-

Pentium•
Processor

• 12.1 • Active Matrix

WinBook LM

• 166MHz Intel• Mobile Pentium" Processor
with MMX"' Technology
• 12.nVGA Active Matrix COO DisiiaY
• 33.6 lntemal FaxtModem
~~
• 2GB rerrmable Hard DriYe
• 32MBEDORAM
1..._ ,...- ~
• 256K ~l2Ca:he
, ..........
• Options Bay aa:ept5 lOX CD-ROM. 3.5' floWI ciive
IOOth irdt.ded) tr oplialal2rd lithit.m ion battery
• !6-Wall lithi1111 Ion Battery
• ~ clJal.bJttm JXintillJ stX*. qltia-el ~
• Scmtiast2I Pro Wavetable COOll!lilie Ste!OO audio
• One Ti!IE! II & ere Tvie Ill PCMOA Slot
• f'CI LocaHlls Cootroller 1Yi1h GrajD:s Aa:elerat!J
• Parallel, Serial, PS/l.&me JXJl ard ere 2-Yal
klfrared JXJl
• (Jie.year exteOOi!E wa1ramy
• Miatlsoft Wnb.'IS* 95 installed
.
~ .>a

• 133MHz Intel•

• 32MB EDO RAM
• 2GB HDD
• 33.6 Fax/Modem
• Uthium Battery

techlOlogy
• 12.1 " Active Matrix

~11!!!!99
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..... ~
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Live the 3D experience Intergraph, the leader in
30 workstation graphics, now brings the world of 30 computing to the business world.
3D computing at a PC price Even if you're not working with 30 applications
yet, they're coming. And an Intergraph TD'U PC with 30 capabilities doesn't cost any
more than astandard PC. Plus, you also get MPEG and AVI compatibility.
You'll run all your regular applications better than ever and have a path to all the
great new 30 applications.
Do it all Now you can build acomplex spreadsheet, create astunning multimedia

presentation with TV-quality video, check out the competition on the Web and play the
latest 30 game in your spare time 
all on the same computer.
It's where
•
Take it for aspin.
you're g01ng.
Count on Intergraph
We'll take
Our unmatched worldwide
you there.
support programs deliver the service
today's PC user demands to stay productive.
We're known as the experts at building 30 graphics workstations for disciplines
that demand quality and reliability such as animation, military simulations, game
development, engineering and architecture.
And now we're bringing our more than 25 years of high-level interactive graphics
excellence to your desktop.
let us build a computer for you.

INTE~?l\?H
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
C ircle 1 28 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 29).

RIP: Anonymous User
"Howdy, stranger" is being replaced by "Identify yourself"
on the Net. Should we worry?
. . . . . . ace it: Digital IDs will mean
the end of anonymity on the
Internet. I've written before
• - - • ( D ecember 1996) on h ow
people hide behind that anonymity to lob
bombs on e·mai l. But they also depend
on it to maintain a levelof irreverence and
outspokenness that's valuable, fun, and
worth preserving in some form .
In the future, people who want priva
cy to air their views may sti ll use nick
names, bur remaining trul y anonymous
to someone who really wa nts to identify
you (say, because you owe th em money)
will get harder and harder. If you want to
buy or sell, or even just download infor
mation, you'll have to say who you are.
Without the basic elements of identi
ty that we discuss in our cover story (page
70), the Internet won't realize its poten
tial as a universal backbone of commerce
and communications. Ne ither big cor
porations nor indi vidu als wi ll want to
expose themselves in an environmem
where they can be attacked by people
wearing electronic ski masks.
But will the end of anonymity also
mean the end of personal freedom? What
if a government could find "undesirables"
instantly, correlate all their movements
and purchases, and ensure that they're
not ab le to hide behind ali ases? Ulti
mately, computers will be able to do that.
We should be worried about that kind of
security. It's notneeded for ordinary com
merce and communication , and we
shouldn't let governments hide behind
the argument that it is.
That's just what the U.S. government
is doing. The Clinton administration has
consistently stood for an Internet where
the government has the la st word,
whether on security or contenr. So far,
U.S. courts don't seem inclined to agree
on the content issue. And the interna
14
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tional marke t is now making a sham of
the U.S.'s stringenr export restrictions on
cryptography: The recemCeBIT show in
Hannover, Germany, saw the debut of
several Euro-grown 128-bit encryption
products. If the U.S. couldn't keep the
atomic bomb under wraps, it certai nly
can't make a secret of basic math.
So, security and freedom-how do we
navigate these two sometimes contra
dictory goals?
First, let ' s not go overboard. The
noncomputerized world we've lived in
for millennia has never been 100 percent
secure. If someone steals your credit card,
the issuer makes good on its promise to
protect you and the merchant. These rela
tionships-not some foolproof system of
identity-are why it all works.
Let's emulate these kinds of refation
sh i ps on the Web. Digital IDs should
give us enough certainty to support our

receive hundreds of offers for vacations
in Mexico just because we charged a bur
rito at the local tacqueria.
Bur my fond hope is that governments
can be kept as far away from core securi
ty mechanisms a possible. Clipper chips,
government key servers-th ese spell

My fond hope is that governments can be k pt as far away.
from core security mechanisms as possible.
tradition al notions of trust, but in a
form that also respects privacy and is as
unobtrusive as it is appropriate. I happen
to favor strict checks on people who buy
rocket launchers; I certainly don't favor
them for people who buy shirts on-line.
Which brings me to my second point:
personal freedom. Governments should
play a role in digital security; someone,
for example, should validate certificate
authorities (but not as an excuse to
monopolize encryption, as British
authorities are attempting to do). Gov
ernments might ultimately need to regu
lare what can be done by various parties
with your digital m. It's far from certain
that we all won't cry "Uncle" after a few
years under siege from "targeted" mar
keting efforts that presume we want to

trouble for individual liberty. The usual
arguments of crime and terrorism don't
bear scrutiny: They're just lazy attempts
to pull the trigger on expanded intrusion
into all our lives, a temptation nearly irre
sistible to bureaucrats.
The libertarian idealism of the Internet
is already strained. The end of anonymi
ty is a reasonab le price to pay for the
expanded community that the Internet
can bring. The end of liberty is not.

Mark Schlack, Editor in Chi ef
ms ch lack@bix.com
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KARL WAS MAKING A KILLING ••• UNTIL,
TEKTRONIX GAVE AWAY BLACK INK.

With a Phaser®350 Color Printer, you get all the black Ink you can print for free. So you can print black for less

than a black & white printer, and color for only 5 cents a typical color page. It takes the cost out of color
and the value out of purchasing and supporting another black & white printer. And now, your network laser
is worth $500 as a trade-in toward a Phaser 350 Printer, or $1 ,000 toward a Phaser 550 Printer, the only two
laser-class color printers to earn PC Magazine's Editors' Choice. What's your choice? Get $500 or $1 ,000
trade-in. Or, deal and dicker with Karl. No wonder Tektronix sells more laser-class color printers than anyone.
For detal/s: 800/835-6100, Ext. 1418. Or www.tek.com/CPad?1418

NEW Phaser 600

NEW Phaser 350

NEW Phaser 450

Phaser 480X

Circle 1 4 7 on Inquiry Card.

Tuktronix
/
Phaser 300X

Phaser 550

The

QNX

realtime operating system

So many applications . So many demands. How does QNX do it ?
Start with rock-solid OS technology field-tested for over 15 years. Add in innovative
products like the award-winning Photon microGUI " , QNX's embeddable windowing
system . Provide a rich, robust toolset so developers hit the ground running. And keep
the memory footprint exceptionally small so runtime costs stay exceptionally low.
Most important, make it all fully scalable . That way, developers can deliver
everything from web phones to factory-wide control systems-using a single OS ............................

•

IS

found in these

worldwide

locations

~···················.......

Available Now:

~
--~
®

...... . ......... .......................................,... The Leading Rea/time OS for PCs ..................

in t ernet toolkit
embedd abl e GUI & browser
POSIX and Win32 APls
embedde d filesystems
memory protection
fault-tolerant networking
distri buted processing

www.qnx.com
call

800 676-0566 ext. 1043

multilingual support
unriva lled x86 support
embedded OEM pri cing

QNX Soft w a re Sys t em s Ltd .. Voice: 613 591 -0931 Fax: 6 13 591 - 35 79 Em ail: i n fo@ qn x .com
Outside North America : Voic e : (44 )( 0) 1923 284800 o r 613 591 - 0931 Fax: (44)( 0)19 2 3 285 8 68 Em ail: QN Xe urop eOqn x.c om
O Q t~ X Sohwore Synems Lt d. 1997 . ONX , Neutr ino, •nd Photon mlcroGVI are r1!!9ht to1ed trademark\ of QN)( Software Synemi ltd . All ot her trademark\ belong to thf!h r e~pective owne"
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Your PC is not safe unless
you have Dr Solomon's.
N

ow the international best-selling virus protection
software is finally available in North America.
Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus detects and destroys the
most viruses... automatically! Its exclusive Dr Solomon's
WinGuard scanner and Dr Solomon's ..
NetGuardNtechnology provide
24-hour virus protection from
Internet downloads, shared files,
e-mail, floppies, hard disks,
and more.

r --··-- -
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Or Solomon's includes its famous
.. ,. ., ,, .. ,, ..
SOSNdisk which lets you boot
Th1nwl<iNl<»axrpAir
clean from adiskette, even if your
IYus aurt anmlti ~
operating system won't load. With gets
t l,CXXJ, butthB virus lhl'llllt
Ka'S8 everyyear.
SOS disk, you can be sure that your Hundreds ot new vtroses
system is virus-free before you
am CffJ8.18d fJVfJf'/ month.
even install Dr Solomon's. Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus is
backed by the proven expertise of Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus
Research Lab - the largest, most experienced research and
development team in the world dedicated to providing anti
virus solutions.
You get afree automatic update to the most current version
of the software, plus you can get an optional plan that
provides ongoing monthly updates to protect you from the
hundreds of new viruses that appear every month.
With Or Solomon's, if a virus strikes, you're not alone; we
provide 24-hour virus emergency support- live with one
of our technical experts on the phone.
POlYMORPHIC VIRUSES

Better virus protection than
Norton, McAfee, IBM or PC-ell/In
or your money back.

SOURCE - VllllS Bulletin, October 1996
Polymorphic viruses are the most difficult ID detect
because each Infection looks different. Dr Solomons
detects polymorphic viruses better than all the rest.

"Kills The Most Viruses... Automatically!"

MACRO VIRUS DETECTION RATE

DETECT10N OF VIRUSES IN

COIW'flESSED AND ARCHIVED RI.ES

OFl'TCIO 97

ComplUble

SOURCE - Secure Computing, January 1997
Macro viruses represent the newest threat to
yoor romputer today, and they're easily Shared
via documents and email. No other product
detects and removes them like Dr Solomons.

FOR WINDOWS 95
ANOWINOOWSl.1

~
A- lllCSlll
. .
'Iii'
~

SOURCE - Secure Computing, January 1997
Dr Solomons is far more advanced in detecting
viruses lurking within zipped and rompressed
files including Internet downloads covering the
widest variety of file rompression fDrmats.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: • 4 MB RAM (8 MB recommended) • 5 MB avaHable hard disk spa:e • VGA 16 colors or hlg!1er
• W1nd<>lls COO'llalillle mouse • 14.4/28.8 ll'Odem recommended • Internet ao:ess recommended
• For Microsoft Windows 95": IBM PC or compatible •'1111 a 486125 MHz processor or higher
• For Windows 3.1: IBM PC or compatible with 386 processor or higher
C 1997. Or Solomon's Softwam, lllc. Or Solomon's NetGuard Is a trademail< of Dr Solomon~ Sofiware, Inc.
Alt other producis or brand llilf['jlS BIO tradesna!l(s or regstered tredemalks ol lheir respective rotders.

I
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The Blue Box
"Rhapsody with Blue" (April
Bits) was clear, insightful,
concise, and technologically
literate. I gained the knowl
edge 1wanted from one
phrase (" . .. a single preemp
tive thread that executes the
Mac OS and Mac applica
tions"). While I had guessed
that the "blue box" would be
a single thread, I couldn't be
sure because most other
authors had not been able to
parse what Apple was telling
them-and Apple hadn't
made public sratements at
that level of technical detail.
Steve Setzer
ssetzer@bix.com

What Might Have
Been
I entirely disagree with the
idea that Apple had to
choose between acquiring
Next and becoming a soft
ware company ("Apple's
Opening Move," March Edi
torial). Apple's core products
have always been computers,
and Apple continues to pro
duce excellent hardware
designs. The best option
one Mark Schlack ignored
would have been for Apple
to put all its efforts into hard
ware. Apple could have
offered a PowerPC machine
capable of running the Mac
OS, with all its 68000-emula
tion baggage, as well as the
native Power PC version of
Windows NT. Mac and Win
dows users would have been
able to run their old applica
tions along with new, native
PowerPC/NT applications.

That sounds like an ideal
platform to me, and it would
have allowed Apple to grace
fully exit the OS business and
retire the Mac OS while
offering a clear upgrade path
for its current users.
T. A. Stephens
tas@ricochet.net

Another View

I NETWORK
COMPUTERS
CoST
CoffnOlOtt MIND CoffnOl?
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Java Unveiled
Am I the only one thinking
that the new emperor, Java,
is wearing no clothes? Byte
code? CPU instructions,
methinks. Virtual machine?
Ho hum! Is the search for
code reusabiliry so com
pelling that we have all lost
our programming senses?
Let's just admit that all this
open-mouthed slavering at
Scott McNealy's trough is
merely one more gladiator
round at the Coliseum. We
loved it when IBM got its
comeuppance, and now we,
and McNealy, want Gates &
Co. to get theirs. And one
day it will be Sun's turn
when the next bright new
thing comes along.
RogerFedyk
iha@bel/atlantic.11et

Behind the
Numbers
I was amazed to see the costs
quoted for PC ownership in
the text box "Thin Clients:
Behind the Numbers" that
ran with the April cover
story. The five-year cost of
owning a Windows PC is
$44,250? Rubbish! No won
der network computer (NC)
proponents are such easy

r ~· · '
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prey for the PC advocates. I
run a small networked office
with six PCs and a NetWare
server; if the five-year cost
were a tenth of that figure, I
would feel derelict in the
performance of my duties.
In fact, I have had more
problems with office calcula
tors, fax machines, and
copiers than with PCs. As for
upgrades, no one would
simultaneously upgrade all
users when some clearly
don't need it.
The NC has a place in the
modern office, but I can't see
anyone giving up the flexi
bility that PCs offer, especial
ly after considering the
validity of these studies.
Tom Farmer
Farmhaus@aol.com

ON lHE WEB

Windows 95 is a black hole
into which we throw support
time. The system tempts us
with no-brain automatic set
up and then makes us pay
with endless reinstallations
of software components that
can' t be fixed in any other
way. Then, just when we
think we'll scream if we see
another hourglass, we find
that the system is so confused
that there's no option but to
scrap the entire installation
and start again from scratch.
And that, when it includes
preservation of current dara
and reconfiguration of all
reinstalled applications,
means a full working day.
Peter Chandler
The Technology Partnership
pc@techprt.co.11k

No 40-bit PGP
In "Encryption for a Small
Planet" (March), Thom
Stark wrote that Pretty
Good Privacy, Inc., is " pro
ducing 40-bit exportable and
128-bit domestic versions of
its Viacrypt commercial PGP
product line." This is not

BY E·MAIL

Address letters to
Vuit The BYTE Site!
editors@bix.com. To
Searcb our arc/Jives.
reach individual
Download articles. See
indm/ry press releases. BYTE editors, see The
join 011-line confere11ces BYTESiteontheWeb
fora directory. Letters
with-other BYTE
may be edited for
readers! See http://
www.byte.com.
p11blication.
BY FAX

(617) 860·6522

BY POST

Editors, BYTE,
24 Hartwell Ave.,

Le.'Cington, MA

02173

SUBSCRIPTION
CUSTOMER
SERVICE

U.S. only: (800) 232
2983; international:
(609) 426-7676; or see

http:l/wwru.{lyte.coml
admin/mpcstsvc./1tm.
For advertising and
other 11oneditorial
contacts, se~pages 169
or lOorclickon the
Information link. on
The BYTE Site.
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true. PGP keys are at least
128 bits long in all versions
of the product. More than a
factual error, this under
mines the history and repu
tation of PGP.
Human-rights organiza
tions use PGP to protect the
identity of witnesses. Others
use it to protect the privacy
of everyday correspondence.
In either case, no one wants
to try to protect their com
munications with weak
encryption. Forty-bit keys
can be broken in less than a
second by any major govern
ment.
My company doesn't do
weak cryptography. We now
have a strategy based on
international agreements for
strong cryptographic use
worldwide that does not
violate U.S. export law yet
does not compromise the
integrity, strength, or inter
operability of PGP software.
To learn more about our
position, see our Web page
at http://www.pgp.com.

Philip Zimmerma1111
Chairman a11d Chief
Technology Officer

Pretty Good Privacy, Inc.
prz@pgp.com
We do regret the error. At
press time, PGP, inc., was
working on international
trademark agreements that
would allow licensing ofthe
PGP trademark for software
that meets the company's
standards for security and
usercontrol.-Eds.

Moore vs. Crypto
ln "Encryption for a Small
Planet" (March), Thom
Stark neglects to mention the
effect of Moore's law on data
security. My corollary to
Moore's law is this: To main
tain the same level of data
security, you must increase
your key length by 1 bit every
year. By Moore's law, pro
20
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cessor performance doubles
every 18 months; however,
there are also advances in
algorithms and mathematics,
as well as an increasing num
ber of computers available to
a would-be cryptanalyst.
Since a doubling of comput
er power is equivalent to
shortening the key by 1 bit, a
conservative estimate is that
the key length should
increase by 1 bit every year.
Stark's theoretical esti
mates for the maximum
times needed to crack keys of
different lengths are correct
in today's terms, but incor
rect in absolute terms. In his
example, RC-4 with a 56-bit
key takes 2691.49 years to
crack. A56-bit key in 16
years is equivalent to a 40-bit
key today. Wait 16 years, and
then start your cryptanalysis:
The 56 bit-key would take 16
years and 15 days to crack. If
the U.S. government insists
on maintaining its current
stance on the export of
encryption technology, then
it should at least frame future
legislation to allow cryptog
raphy vendors to increase
key lengths by 1 bit every
year, with a review of the
baseline, say, every 10 years.

Martin B11dde11
Richmond, S11rrey, U.K.
111artinjb@cix.comp11/i11k.co.11k
There's nothing absolute
about Moore's law; it's an
observation ofa trend, and
the trend will slam into the
realities ofminimum scale
and maximum waste heat
transfer before too many
more microprocessor genera
tions elapse. Your argument
about advances in algo
rithms is a better one; there
might be indefinite room for
improvement there.
The ground on which the
U.S. government maintains
its limits on exportable
encryption strength amounts
to "we have to be able to
decipher the bad guys' traf

fie. " Ifyou buy that, then
there's 110 reason to ever
increase the key-length limit.
Ofcourse, strong encryption
is available from non-U.S.
vendors, and further, ifcrimi
nals and terrorists don't
respect laws against crime
and terror, why would any
one expect them to respect
laws against exporting strong
encryption?-Thom Stark

Lame Review?
Russell Kay's review of our
CD-ROM, "Java Security:
Managing the Risks" (April
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Bits), accuses us of offering
lame advice to Java users
concerned about security.
The review is a prime exam
ple of the sort of treatment
that security experts can
expect from Java bandwag
oneers. Our bottom line is
not, as the review implied, to
turn Java off, bur to manage
your risks: Educate yourself
about the dangers of exe
cutable content, determine
what (if anything) you have
to lose, and set up an appro
priate security policy. Unfor
tunately, there's no magic
solution to Java security. If
you have nothing to lose, you
can surf with impunity. But if
information is the lifeblood
of your business, you had
better think twice about surf
ing to unknown sites with a
Java-enabled browser on a
mission-critical machine.
Security is rarely an all-or
nothing proposition. You
must decide for yourself how

much risk you're willing to
live with.
Gary McGraw and bi Felte11

Authors, '1ava Sec11rity:
Managing the Risks"
I commend the authors' atti
tude about managing risks;
I've been waving that flag in
various JS camps for years.
But the problem, in my view,
is that the solutions they pro
pose aren't workable in the
real world. To "think twice
about surfing to unknown
sites with a Java-enabled
browser" is fine as a philo
sophical perspective, but you
can't get much work done
that way. When did you last
use a Web browser for more
than a minute or so and not
visit an unknown Web site?
To reap the advantages of
Java, you have to understand
and accept some security
exposures, which the authors
make clear. But what IS
administrators need from
security policy and security
tools is more than an Off
switch and a warning label.
This isn't a bad CD-ROM
publication. But I think
there's a better one that
could have been.-Russell
Kay, technical editor

No Transfer
Can you generate a certifi
cate on one platform, send
in the certificate request, and
expect to be able to success
fully install and use the cer
tificate on a totally different
platform? After reading
"Digital IDs" (March Web
Project), I wasn't certain
whether the certificate is
bound to be used on the
platform on which it is gen
erated.

David Milewich
dmzilewich @tasc.com
Certificate use is not bound
by the format ofthe request,
but by the fact that the key
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DESKTOP WORKSTATION

$7,495
t1U'S fUOOO llOHHZ PROCESSOR
l2·11T DDUILE·IUFFERED GRAPHICS
HARDWARE TEXTURE HAPPINC
IHACE PROCESSING ENGINE
VIDEO COMPRESSION ENGINE
WEl · INT EC"-ATED USER ENVIRONMENT
UHi ECC SDRAH
108 SCSI SYSTEM DISK
17.. MONITOR , 1210X1024
IOOBASETX/ IOBASET ETHERNET

Two words that might describe your feeling when you see a powerful Silicon Graphics workstation
ar rhis price, bur wi ll definitely desc ribe you r feeling once you plu g it in . Ir's a feeling brought
on by the 0 2™ workstation's stunning combination of CPU a nd graphics performance, a long
with unparalleled video and imaging capabilities. It's all courtesy of an innovative Unified
Memory Architecture and either a

MIPS~ R5000 ~

or more powerful MIPS• R 10000™CPU

that leaves 02 alone at the head of its class. So see our Web si te or call us for more information
at 800.636.8184, Dept. LS0055 . And don 't worry if you ' re our of breath. We ' re used to it.

SiliconGraphics .......................... ·

............. .

See what's possible

Computer Systems
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you send offto be signed lives
in the key database ofthe sys
tem 0 11 which you generate
the signing request.
- Jon Udell, executive editor
~

~
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Share In lhB upetfent:s:

"Distincl pro1ided a Telnel OCX/VllX tha1
sa1~d up 106mnnths ofdevelopmcn1 ti me
and reducedtheOl'eralldevelopmem cost"
-PIJUJ CAihoun, Tandem <:ompuJers
"The Disli ncl package incl udes cus1om contro~
th at arc c:b")' lo use, reliable, and perform well."
-Danllln Halbercay, 3M CIJmpany
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"We conducled a lest ses.1ionlo compare the
performance of si milar products, and Distincl's
product 1111S belie r." Dr. SbyamSunder,
Camegle Mellon Unfoorstty

Dislinct pro1idcs 1hc most comp rehcnsil'e ,
robusl and market 1cs1ed lmcmet and
lmranelcomponenL1 available inthe wo rld.
just plugthemimo your applications and
deliversolid products fas1and on
schedule. Ere!)' time.

"Br using Di tinct, CRM sal'C<I a101 of time
and moneyand pr01ide<l gre:u solutionsfo r
challengingiasks." -IVil/Jam GulUunst,
CRM Tecbna/ogles

POPped Pine
A letrer in the Ma rch Inbox
(" Pine Came First") states
that Pine works with POP. As
o f version 3.95, PC-Pine can
not be used with a POP serv
er, acco rd ing to the Universi
ty o f Was hington's Pine FAQ.
Ala11 Sclnmemami
scl111@digex. 11et

In " Digital IDs" (March Web
Project), we said th at any
Web serve r to which yo u
connect can request cookies
other than the o nes it
deposited . That is untrue:
It's not th at easy to steal
cooki es. For details, see
news ://dev4 .byte.com/
5e0o0t% 24 J dm@dev4
.byte.com.

COMING UP IN JULY

~

d1st1nct
:llf

"II is 001ofien,in 1odaf s markfl, that you can

fin dcompanies that wanl Lofind the solution 10
aOISlomer's problem, no questionsasked.
Thankyou." -&oft G. Pbll/ips,
NI'N CommunfcatWns, Inc.

Thanks for the clarification.
We should have pointed that
out.-Eds.

http://www.distinct.com
sa les @d is l i n et. com
Phone: 1-408-366-8933
Fax:
1-408-366-01 53

COVER STORY

The New User lnterface
Microsoft's Windows 97 and Netscape's Constellation offer
the first true network user interfaces for desktop comput
ers. BYTE examines-thisfundamental shift in desktop Uls,
parti,cu larly its impact on applieations development
MANAOINO DATA

Beware the Year 2000

Distinct IntelliTerln~
IntegratedTerminal Emulator for DEC andIBMeSystems

•

It's coming, and'it's going to break some big applications.
EStimates put the cost to U.S. businesses alone at $600
billion. We look at techniques and tools for finding the
problems and fixing them.
NETWORK INTEORATION

Virtual Private Networks
The Internet has ushered in the era of virtual private
networks, which promise low-cost, highly configurable
wide-area networking. We sort out the pros and cons of
building your own versus renting one from an ISP.
HARDWARE LAB REPORT

Highlights:
• TN3270 Emulation-Models 2.3.4 and 5(for IBM Mainframes)
• 3179G Vector Graphics &3279S3G
• TN5250 (24x90. 27x132) (for AS/400)
• VT52. VT100. VT220. VT320 &VT420
emulation (for DEC and UNIX Systems)
• Customizable keyboard layouts.
poppads and sessionprofiles

t

Free

Evaluation Copy
Available at•••

i\:

)f

• VBA"' Advanced Scripting Language

d1sf1nct

• ODE. HLLAPI. EHLLAPI. WinHLLAPI
and Visual Basic'M

408.366.8933
\\WW:

• Available for Windows 3.11. Windows
95 and Windows NT

fax:

22
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hllp://11~w.distinct.com

408.366.0153

E-mail: bytemag@distincl.com
Fastfacts:
408.366.2101
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MMX Desktop Systems
NSTL tests high-end desktop systems that take advantage
of the new Pentium II chip's MMX multimedia
enhancement technology.
SOFTWARELAB REPORT

Web Applications Servers
We examine three top server-based programs that address
the challenge of distributing applications-and applets
over the Internet: Lotus Domino, Microsoft Internet
Information Server, and Netscape Enterprise Server.
CORE

A CPU in the Hand
BYTE takes an inside look at the Hitachi SH-3, the
low-power 32-bit processor at the heart of many
hand-held personal computers.

TriTeal Has a Perfectly Integrated Cure...
UNIX Review's 'Outstanding Product of 1996'
"TED 4.0 ... the finest desktop af1Y"here. Drop-Oead
gorgeous. eminently practical, and chock.at.lock
full of utility.· -UNIX Review, December ·95

gr:tphical c rwironmcnt. TED fc:tturcs
aJ1~1n ccd

Jesktop functions like an exdusive

"NTED: Best Windows/UNIX Tool Yet"

•NTED merges the two computing environments
to a greater degree than ever before."
-PC Week Analyst's Choice: October 7, 1996

Graphic:t l Workspae<.! Manager that nrnl<es
TI1e d:iys of wrestling \\~tl1 inconsistent

the most of each inch of screen real esww.

improve security and enjoy a more efficient

i111erf:1ces are rn-er. TriTe<tl's L'Omplctc family

With NTE D'", you can seamlessly imegrnte

dcployrnem strateg_v.

of integr:11cd desktop solutio ns make the

access to Windows applications and data. all

Realize the big

promise of n single unilkxl desktop a

from o ne poi nt-<tnd-click imerfoce.

desktop solutions todny.

productive reality.

711e be11efit to yo11?

For Cl FREE demo disli c<11l TnTeCt/ Ctl

TED~-

You'll srrc:unline system administration,

(800) 874-&325 c...:L 5890 or ci.~il o ur

simplify <.? nd user tr:tining and support ,

v.."Cb site al W1.."W.triteal.co111/ b111J.

l 'er)'

TriTcal Enterprise Desktop-unites

your UNL'\ users under a single, intuiti1·e

benefit.~

of T riTeal's family of

FREE Demo disk! Call 800 874-8325 ext. 5890. Or visit us at www.triteal.com/bm1

c..,...
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MMX " Tec hnolo g y : The Compaq De kpro
line now offers the fastest processor · ava ilable the Pentium• II and the Penti um Proce. sor with
MMX " technology. Each pro\'ides the additional
perform ance and functionality that ar essential
fo r applications like visual computi ng and
communicat ion-based applicat ions.

M ult ime dia So und : The new Compaq Mul ti
media Sound System c reates outstand ing 5- watts
per c hannel sound and sports a spacc-sa\'i ng
des ign that fit s seam lessly with most Compaq
monitors. It features an integrated microphone,
dig ital m lume controls and aud io in /out jacks.

MORE

@
MEMORY

•

Memory : RAM fami shed ? You' ll find it amply
pro\'idcd in a Compaq De kpro. There's up to
64 MB EDO st and ard me mo r y, expa nd able
to 256 MB. Add itionally, in a secondar y cache,
the re' eithe r 256 K o r 512 K th at gi\'es you
fa ster access to your data.

SMA RT Hard Dri ves: Another aspect of
Intelligent Manageability that we in novated is our
SMART Hard Drive technology. It helps prevent
catastrophic data loss. Fire insurance is one thi ng.
This is the best kind of all. Pre\'ention.

HOOHAH vers
(OR,

$

A GUIDE FOR SPOTTING THE DIFFERENCES Bl

Inhe re nt Value: What distinguishes the Compaq
Dcs kpro li ne is its o\'c rall \'a lue. E,·e ryth ing
from Asse t Manage ment and Info Messe nge r
to LS- 120 Drives and SMA RT Hard Dri\'cs to
the quality and rel iab ilil y. Ultimately, you get a
lowe r cost of ownership ove r your des ktop 's
li fccycle. Prices start at S 1,070.'

Tec hnical Support: You won't be I ·ft hanging.
Because e\·ery Compa<) Dcskpro comes with what
is poss ibly the most com prehc nsi\'C techn ica l
support in the ind ustry. It incl udes a ded ica ted
7 x 24 to ll - fr ee tec hni cal supp o rt numbe r.
Add itionally, with each Compaq Dcs kpro you
ge t a standard three -year limi ted warra nty' fo r
pa rts and one-yea r on-s ite labor (with custom
upgrades avail able tno).

Asset Managem e n t : Asset Management is a
part of the ind ustry-standard technology that
\\'C pioneered ca lled Intel ligent Managea bility
( whic h suppo rts the DMI sta nd ard) . Asse t
Ma nage me nt lets you take in\'e nt ory of all of
your Compaq hardware and softw are from one
locat ion. 1o more time wasted running around .
Time is, aft e r all , money. And who has enough
l imc ? lo say nothing of money.

Informatio n Acc ess: You' ll find that t he
Compaq \Ne b sit e offe rs the most exte nsive
software support known l o PC- kind . t\ lso, as
soft wa re upgrades become ,_-ailable we send
them to you \' ia CD -ROM . Just two of the ways
that you will fi nd Compaq gives you access to
the info rmation you need.

a c c e s s

· Prk:~· n wnt kincd iJ cnim;1t n:I st rrC't price fnr C'nlry· b"l!I nK'lf1c-h. IJc.lkr IW"U'.e. m:iy v:ary. Prm lk, not include rnonliou. t Ccn ain restrktion.s and cxcluskns apply. 0 1997 Cornp.a11 Computrr CnrpnrJ.!tno ,
All right• n~·n\..J , Cum~tl and Dcskpm rcgi:s:tcn._"<I U.S. 11.ltrnl a.rw.I TDikm•rk Office. Fc.itul"Cl \'UY hy mo1ld . Sornc fr·.mm::i .av:r.ilabk- with Compaq Deskpm iU'l(l in1kpe111.k11t a.oftw&n· 111iplla.tla 111o, O ther
rr.11urn ml~· ;w.iil.abk on Wir.i.low1 95. Tiit: lnh:l ln~ ilk Logu, l'cntiurn ;inJ Pe ntium II "'"'" n·gi.)t('r~I tr.atlc-mulu ;m..t MMX ii ::i 1..-.ulcma.rk or lntr-1 Co~doo . Other prti'flucu mc ntioo«l nuy hr tr.k"km"rlu

Pr rrgb:tcm l lr.Mlc.m.1.rb of thr:1r rC'!tpcni\-e

cunpanie~ .

Ease Of Integration: Want compatibility?
You've come to the right ad. Because all of our
desktops arc dcsigne<l with an open architecture
to e nsure compatibili ty and integration into any
net work. Also our In sight Ma nager is compatible
with top leading LA N manageme nt softw are
now on the marke t, like Microsoft SMS, Intel
LAN Desk, Norton A<lmini strator and othe rs.

Smart Cover Sensor: If someone happe ns to
get into your PC unexpectedly, you' ll know
about it, thanks to our Smart Cove r Se nsor. It's
like having an invisible, full-tim e sec urity force.

Info Messenger: Info Messenger is a new
Compaq Internet se rvice t hat le ts you cr eate
your own profile and choose what Compaq so ft
ware upd ates and technical information you
want. It notifies you automatically by e- mail and
will sea rch the Compaq Web site to collect
customized information and tran sfer it to your
custom vVeb page.

?
•

Any Questions: If yo u'd like any furth e r
information, please visit us at www. compaq. com
or ca ll 1-800-39 2-8883. A wannabe is fine in a
trendy restaurant. But not on a desk .

us SUBSTANCE •

rwEEN A DESKTOP WANNABE AND THE REAL DEAL.)

Maximize d Storage : Did we hear someone
say storage? How docs 120 MB of fl oppy storage
sound? First offered by Compaci. the LS- 120
Dri ve prov ides inc reased storage, performance
and is backwards compatible with current
L44 MB di skettes. An<l on selected Compaq
desktops, you get some thing that many other
PCs don't offer: PD -CD Dri ves. This gives you
the option of reading c urrent CDs or utilizing
650 MB of rewri table storage.

Pe rformance Monitors: You'll find our PSO,
V70 and P70 monitors offer a super-fa st refresh
rate and flicker-free image. And since Compac1
engineers designed the m, they 're as reliable as
our C PUs.

Th e Compaq Deskpro. ln nova<ion, value and reli abili ty.
Jus1 wlw1you 'd expect f rom the ll'orld's leadi119 deskt op.

COMPAQ
Ha s It Changed Your Life Ye t?

News & Views

Pentium II: King of the x86 Hill
Intel's latest processor edges AMD's K6 in x86 performance,
but it's a photo finish with the PowerPC.
Pllll!!ll!I!" he seesaw pursuit of deskrop
performance continues.
Deburing at a rop speed of 266
liiliiiiiiiiil MHz, Intel's laresr proces
sor, the Pentium II (code-named Klam
ath), is king of the x86 hill. In recenttests,
however, BYTE found that Pentium
II-based systems run neck and neck with
current high-end PowerPC-based com
puters. And rests on a noncommercial ref
erence system that used the new 233-MHz
K6 indicate that although AMD's latest
processor lags slightly behind the fastest
Pentium II in integer operations and fur
ther behind in floating-point-intensive
tasks, it competes fairly well with Intel's
current high-end CPUs.
Discussions about these latest proces
sors' performance are incomplete with
out considering total system architecture.
For example, the latest offerings from
Mac OS system vendors such as Utnax
(510-651-9488; http ://www.umax.com)
and Power Computing (512-246-7807;
http://\\'-ww.powercc.com) feature a 604e
processor running at 250 MHz. However,
until new motherboards for Mac clones
become available, the 250-MHz 604e is
constrain ed by a processor-ro-main
memory (aka system) bus that runs at 50
MHz, compared to 66 MHz for the cur
rent Pentium 11 system bus. Faster system
bus speeds (and also faster L2-cache bus
speeds) are expected from the Intel and
PowerPC camps over rhe next rwo years.
With the Pentium 11, Intel increased the
L1 cache size from 16 to 32 KB, added
multimedia extensions (MMX) support,
and ratcheted up the speed ro 266 MHz.
The Pentium II has a 512-KB L2 cache, bur
Intel may later release Pentium Ils with
different L2-cache sizes. The Pentium II
system provided by Polywell (800-999
1278) was a screamer. But the Penrium II
sacrifices performance in certain areas ro
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Photo Finish in PowerPC vs. Penti~m II

Unsharp Mask
(defamt)

Unsbarp Mask
(mshm)

Gaussian Blur ·

ICllllCIYK

200-MHz

Pentilln
200-MHz ,. . . . ....~b
Pentinn Pro Ill
266·MHz
Penlillnll
233-MHz
K6

5
BYfEmarks measure raw CPU. not overall system
perfonnance. A 90-MHz Penlium equals 1.

allow a lower price and sets rhe stage for
a battle over PC motherboard designs.
The Pentium II sports a new package,
the Single Edge Contact (SEC) cartridge,
which looks like a deck of playing cards
painted black and mounted on edge. The
new package allows the use of standard
static RA.i\1 (SRAM), which is a major rea-

KB reference: a 1-MB l2 cacpe, MallOX Millennium,
and Seagate ST34501)Y ilriVe. Other systems: a
5J.2·KB l2 cache, D!llillond Stealth 30 2000, and
Maxtor 85120A EIDE drtve

sonwhYJnrel ean offer the 266-MHz Pen
tiu1P 11 at$775 and the 233-MHz Pentium
1Iat$6°36. (The 512-KB Pentium Pro (200
MHz] cost $1035 ar press rime, in quan
tiries of 1000.)
However, the Pentium Pro's custom
cache ran at the same speed as the CPU,
as high as 200 MHz, whereas the 266-MHz

~

State of the Internet

carried live on the lntem~t: 1
'
...
.
Percent chari.ge in tianib~cht & Ouist's
lnternetstock index.for 1996; -1 6

More interesting statistics reflecting the
emergence of the Internet in today's every
day life, as provided by Win Treese of Open Rank of Ford ainong W,e~ a~v~rtiseis; in
Market, a developer oflnternet commerce estimated dollars spent,:August 1996! 1 8
software (http://www.openmarket.com/
Rank of Microsoft: 1
intindex):
Number of times President Clinton
mentioned the Internet in the 1997
State of the Union address: 6
Number of times he mentioned it in the
1996 address: 0
Number of State of the Union addresses

Pentium !l's L2 cache bus runs at just 133
MHz. The SEC approach also needs a dif
ferent socket than the Socket 7 used for
the Pentium. Intel claims the SEC cards
are needed to support higher clock speeds
(greater than 300 MHz) in high volumes
at commodity prices. Intel's competitors
claim they can match or exceed Intel's
performance by sticking with the Socket
7, while still beating Intel's prices.
AMD uses the Socket 7 for its K6 pro
cessor announced and released in April.
AMD contends that system vendors can
build relatively inexpensive systems by
leveraging the existing low-cost infra
structure for Socket 7-compatible com
ponents. Motherboard vendors who
want to support the K6 only need to up
grade the BIOS and clock speed to ac
commodate the new chip, which is also
available at 166 and 200 MHz. The Socket
7 implementation is limited to a 66-MHz
shared system and secondary cache bus,
however, unlike the Pentium n, which has
separate buses. Any motherboard that
supports the P55C pin-outofthe Pentium
with MMX will probably support the
K6, so expect a lively market in K6 up
grades for existing midspeed (120- to 166
MHz) Pentium systems.
The quantity-1000 price for the 233
MHzK6 is$469, or $167 less than the 233
MHz Pentium II. The K6 doesn't have an
integrated L2 cache, but 512 KB of L2
cache memory costs only about $25.
The BYTEmark FPU test indicates that
the K6's primary weakness is in floating
point operations. AMD says most busi
ness tasks do not rely heavily on floating
point performance and even contends
that the SYSmark for Windows NT 4.0 test
suite of five applications uses more float-

Number of people who worked on the
NFL's.Super Bowl Web site: 3 5
Number of Boston Pu~li_i; Library
branches: 2 6
··
Percentage of branches connected to
the Internet: 100
ing-point operations than typical users
would in using those applications. The
K6's performance in the BYTEmark inte
ger test suite showed that while the float
ing-point performance of the K6 fell
slightly short of a 200-MHz Pentium, the
K6's integer performance was a lmost
equal to that of the Pentium II.
In our Photoshop tests, which do not
emphasize hard drive or video adapter
performance (for a full description, see
"MMX: Better in Fits and Starts," Febru
ary BYTE, page 26), the K6 was slower
than the Pentium II in the MMX-intensive
RGB -to-CMYK conversion, Unsharp
Mask, and Gaussian Blur operations, in
some cases by a wide margin. This sug
gests that AMD's MMX implementation
is not quite as fast as Intel's.
As usual, chip and system vendors
will continue to release faster products
this year and next. Cyrix, another Intel
rival, will soon announce its M2 chip,
which will have its own MMX imple
mentation. Intel already plans to release
a 300-MHz Pentium n this summer. Intel
also says that the Pentium II's dual-inde
pendent bus architecture supports the
evolution of today's 66-MHz system bus
to 100 MHz within a year. Meanwhile,
in the PowerPC arena, sources say a 604e
like CPU code-named Arthur that will
have separate secondary cache and sys
tem buses (with the cache bus running at
up to the same speed as the CPU) will
appear this summer. Exponential's x704
is slated to appear this summer running
in the 400-MHz range (with systems pos
sibly using an in-line-cache approach to
deliver faster cache-bus performance) .
In the meantime, if you want a rela
tively inexpensive but high-performing

system, check out K6-based computers.
For the fastest in x86 performance, go
with a Pentium II-based system, though
if you need workstations or servers with
more than two CPUs, you'll have to go
with Pentium Pro (greater than dual Pen
tium II-based systems won't be supported
until early 1998, Intel says). As for Mac
versus Wintel, our tests show that systems
based on the fastest x86 and PowerPC
processors are roughly comparable in raw
performance. The debate over which
OS-Windows or the Mac-is better is
beyond the scope of this article.
-G.ArmourVan Horn

HyperWave
Wins Best of
CeBIT Award
HyperWave, an innovative information
server that solves many of the problems
associated with electronic publishing on
the Internet and intranets, won BYTE's
third annual Best of CeBIT award. (For
contact information on CeBIT award
winners, see page 28.) . The HyperWave
information server combines powerful
search and navigation
tools with remote
authoring, full-text
indexing, and security.
HyperWave's ability to
treat links as separate
objects that are bidirectional
and have a wide range of attributes elim
inates many link management chores.
continued
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Speech technology from Lernout &
Hauspie, which provides speech recog
nition, text-to-speech conversion, com
pression, translation in many languages,
and other services, won as Best Technol
ogy. Best Technology finalist was a Java
based app lication from the Berlin Hein
rich Hertz Institut of Communications
Technology that shows how the forth
coming MPEG-4 video standard can turn
video into a more interactive medium.
The C3 Messenger server, from Com:
On, won the Best Commun ications Soft
ware award for its ability to inregrate dis
parate mai l systems with open Inrernet
ma il. Fina lists were the DirectPC Net
work Edition satellite Internet service
from Hugh es Olivetti Telecom and Snap
ware desktop telephony software from
telesnap G mb H . Orckit's Fast Internet
xDSL Broadband Access System won the
Best Communications Hardware award
for its ability to ease the Internet band
width crunch. Finalists were 3Com's Fast
lP switch and Vicas, a combination router,
encrypter, PBX, and Ethernet card from
BinTec Communications GmbH.
HyperWave also won in the Best Inter
net Prod uct category, whi le Trusted
Web int ranc t security software, from
Siemens Nixdorf, and lnso's Dynabase
Web Management System were fina l
ists. Black Sun's Passporr/Community
Server, which is for building large on-line
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HyperWave's sea rch engines dynamically index
t ext and cust om document attribut es.
communities, won as Best Multimedia
Software. Finalists in the category were
a mu ltimedia authoring tool from Pi
tango Mu ltimedia called Cl ickworks 1.1
and Metarools' Soap, a video-editing tool
that has an innovative user interface.
The award for Best Multimedia Hard
ware went to the Philips Tri media TM

1000, a media processor that accelerates
audio, video, graphics, and communica
tions. DY Master, a digital video-editing
hoard from Fast M11 lrimedia, and Terra
Tec's AudioSystem EWS64 XL card, a pro
fessiona l solution for editing digita l and
analog sound, were finalists.
Quicktionary, a nifty pen-size scanner

Best of CeBIT Awards Contact Information
Best of Show: HyperWave (+49 89
9930740, 888-644·31 00, or
http://www.hyperwave.com).
Best Technology: Lemout & Hauspie
(+32 57 228 888 or http://www.lhs.com).
Finalist: Berlin Heinrich Hertz lnstitut of
Communications Technology (+49 30 31 O
0 2 253 or http://www.hhi.de).
Best Communi cations Software:
Com:On (+ 49 40 30 189 182 or
http://www.com-on.de). Finalists: Hughes
Olivetti Telecom (+441908 319101 or
http://www.hoteu.com); telesnap GmbH
(+49 711 90 66 80 or http:// www
.telesnap.de).
Best Communications Hardware:
Orckit (+972 3 696 2121 or
http://www.orckit.com). Finalists: 3Com
(408-764-5000 or http://www.3com .com) ;
BinTee Communications GmbH (+49 911
9673 0 or http://www.bintec.de).
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Best Internet Product: HyperWave.
Finalists: Siemens Nixdorf (+353 1 676
7551 or http://www.trustedweb.com) ; lnso
(617-753·6500 or http://www.inso.com).
B est Multimed ia Software: Black Sun
Interactive (415-273-7000 or http://www
.blacksun.com). Finalists: Pitango Multime·
dia, a division of Scitex (800-675-5666 or
http://www.pitango.com) ; MetaTools (805·
566-6200 or http://www.metatools.com).

Best Portable: Apple (408-996-101 Oor
http://www.apple.com). Finalists: Toshiba
(+49 2131 158 01 or http://www.toshiba·
leg.com); Palm Computing (415-949·
9300 or http://www.usr.com/palm).
Best Software Applicatio n: Silux (+41
52 3 660330 or http://www.silux.com).
Finalists: MultiStream (+ 49 89 890162 14
or http://www.multistream.com) ; Applix
(+49 89 7485890 orhttp://www.applix.com).

Best Multimedia Hard ware: Philips
(408-99 1-3838 or http ://www.trimedia·
philips.com). Finalists: Fast Multimedia
(+49 89 50206 0 or http://www.fast·
multimedia.com); TerraTee (+49 2157
8179 0 or http://www.terratec.de).

Best Development Software: SoftLab
(+ 49 89 99360 http://www.softlabna
.com). Finalists: Ouadratron Regie (+44
1344 5774 4 or http://www.qr·ag.com) ;
Platinum Technology (800-442-68 61 or
http://www.platinum.com).

B est Peripheral: WizCom (+975 2 532
8222). Finalists: Philips (+49 511 89
51095 or http://www.speech.be.philips
.com); Toshiba (800-550-8674 or
http://www.toshibacom).

Best System : Umax Data Systems (+886
2 5 17 0055 or http://www.umax.com).
Finalists: Data G eneral (508-898-5000 or
http://www.dg.com) ; Vobis (+49 2405
4 44 0 or http://www.vobis.de).
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PICTURED CONTROLLERS ANO DRIVES NOT INCLUDED
WITH DATA SILO OR DATA EXPRESS

WHEN IT COMES TO DATA STORAGE,
IT'S NOT JUST ABOUT BEING TOUGH.
IT'S ALSO ABOUT BEING FLEXIBLE.

®

Flexibility. It might be one of the last things you

9 bays, and our Data Express enclosures are ideal

think about when buying storage

for your internal and external

enclosures, but the firs t thing you need when

removable storage needs. Best of all, you can

your storage requirements grow or change.

integrate a variety of Data Express models

However, if you are already using the

into a stand-alone Data Silo and create your
DATA SILO• EXPANSION CHASSIS

Kingston® rugged line of Data Silo®

own custom removable solution. Plus, all

expansion chassis or removable Data

Kingston storage enclosures are backed with

Express®drive enclosures, you've got plenty

Kingston's superior service and support,
DATA EXPRESS" REMOVABLE STORAGE

of choices. Kingston's storage products are

including a generous 7-year warranty.

specifically designed to meet long-term storage needs, offering

Kingston Storage enclosures

an unparalleled variety· of mix-and-match solutions. Our

proof that you can be both tough

reliable Data Silo expansion chassis are available with up to

and flexible at the same time.

STORAGE PRODUCTS DIVISION

F or m o r e information, call u s a t ( 800) 435-0670 =@Vi s it o ur Web site: htcp:/lwww . kin gsto n .co m/b . htm
SGS

TOv .........,

CE:

m·
COMPATllLE

iRAB
Kingston is a member of RAB
(Raid Advisory Board)

Kingston Technology Company, 17600 Newhopc Strc:ct, Founrnin Va lley, Califomi~ 92 708, USA (il4) 435- JS; O Fax: 435-1 8 47, e·mai!: storage@kingston.com.

e

1997 Kingston TcchnolObry Company. All rights reserved. Computing Without Limits IS a tr.u.lcmark of Kingston Technology Company.
All other trademarks and r ~gi s tercd trademarks are property of their r~pcc t i\'C holders.

Circle 130 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 131).

SiliconGraphics
Campu/w.l)soros

BEST SYSTEM

Umax's high-end Mac OS system
features a 250-MHz 604e CPU.

from WizCom that performs OCR and
language translation, took top honors in
the Best Peripheral category. One periph
era l finalist was Philips' Speech Pad and
SpeechMagic sofrware-hard..,vare com
bination fo r voice dictation and speech
to-text conversion. The second periph
era l finalist was Toshiba' s slim PDR-2
Digital Still Camera (it firs into and directly
interfaces with a PC Card slot).
Best Portable winner was Apple, for its
Power Book 3400, a notebook that runs
on a 240-MHz 603e Powerl'C processor.
The Toshiba Libretto 50, a 75-MHz Pen
tium-based PC suhnotehook, and rhe new
version of rhe PalmPilot hand-held PC,
from U.S. Robotics' Pa lm Computing
Division (see the What's New Preview on
page 17 1), were finalists.
Silux Simulation, a tool that lets you
dynamicall y interact with running si m
ulatio ns and enables stress and moti on
analys is, won as Best Software Applica
tion. Finalists were the multiple- plat

form, distributed- e nterpr ise backup
system fo r SAP R/3, from MultiStream,
and Applix Anywhere Office, which is
implemented in J ava. The award for Best
Development Software went to SoftLab's
Visual Enabler, a workgroup configura
tion manageme nt and version-control
tool set. Finalists were the enterprise
level so ftware -integration system from
Quadratron Regi e called 03sis and Plat
inum Technology's Paradigm Plus 3.5
object-oriented repository and design
and-analysis tool.
Th e award for Best System went to
Umax Data Systems for its high-end Mac
OS computer based on a 250-M Hz 604e
PowerPC processor (yo u can upgrade the
system by adding a seco nd CPU), the
SuperPulsar 2500. (No Pentium II o r K6
systems were nominated. At the rime of
rhe show in mid-March, vendo rs staged
only technology demonstrations of their
forthcoming Pentium nor K6 systems and
wouldn't publicly discuss features or per
formance.) Finalists were Data General's
dual-server, Pentium Pro-based Cluster
in-a-Box and Vobis's surprisingly afford
able (about US$ 3800) 500-MHz 21164
based Highscreen Alpha 500 system.

MMX OverDrive
=Expensive
Upgrade
Intel's latest Over Drive processor boosts
your system's business applications per-

Bug ofthe Month
OverDrive in Reverse
Although upgrading an.o.lder Pentium sys
tem with the latest 011erDriYe ptocessor is
usually a '<fairly smooth "process, it"s not
<always without prol>lertis. ~hen upgrading
our first candidate, a Conitrade 90-MHz
Pentium system built around a Wang mother
board, it took only a few minutes to unlock
the zero Insertion force (Zif') socket, remove
the old processor, and install the OverDrive
unit.
When we tu med the PC on, however, we
discovered what Intel describes as a rare

.incompatibility. The OverDrive draws power
for its built-in fan and other.circuitry directly
from th"e CP.u:socket On some system boards;
liowever, the"three necessary CPU socket pins
· are left unco~neCted.
'
Without power for"its fan, thc;.QverDrive
avoids burning up by shifting into what Intel
calls "low-performance mode." Instead of
soaring to 150 MHz, the effective processor
speed dropped to about 25 MHz! No work
around is possible, according to Intel. Check
the compatibility list at the OverDrive Web
site (http://www.intel.com/procs/overdrive)
-Robert L Hummel
before you .buy.

Send yours to 76443.1723@compuserve.com!
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A new standard from MPEG will bring

Web-like interactivity to sound and mo
tion. The nascent MPEG-4 standard will
combine sound and motion with hyper
links, allowing for a new generation of
interactive applications that let you point
and click through a series of linked text,
audio, and video objects.
Whereas today's Virtual Reality Mod
eling Language (VRML) is used to define
interactive 2-D and 3-Denvironments,
MPEG-4 adds video to the mix. With
MPEG-4, you can click on part of a video
(e.g., an engine part) and go to linked
explanatory text for more information.
MPEG-4 could be used for interactive
training, education, virtual business
meetings, and other types of interactive
applications.
MPEG hopes to create an international
draft standard and then final approval
sometime in 1998. Beyond that time
frame is MPEG-7, which will specify a
standard for describing the information
needed by multimedia search engines, so
that Web surfers will be able to better
search for audio and video content.

formance while add ing support for mul
timedia extensions (MMX) technology.
However, if you' re on a right budget, you
should invesrigate less ex pensive mem
ory upgrades first.
Intel (800-538-3373 or 503-264-7000;
hnp://www.intel.com/procs/overdrive)
offers severa l versions of its Pentium
OverDrive processo r with MMX tech
nology for upgrading older Pentium sys
tems. An upgrade from 75 to 125 MHz
or from 90 to 150 MHz costs $399. The
upgrade from 100to166 MHzcosts$499.
The OverDrive with MMX incorpo
rates leading-edge Intel technology, such
as 0.35-micron fabrication and 2.8-V oper
ation. Both techniques allow Intel to pro
duce faster processors that consume less
power and produce les heat. So it can
work in o lder 3.3-V syste ms, the O ve r
Drive with M.J\1X provides its own volt
age converter, filters, and a fail-safe pro
tection system .
All this intelligence fits on a tin y pig
gyback circuit board hidden insid e the
heat sink und er th e integrated fan. To
ensure an adequate supply of instructions

+ Component-based RAD C++
+

Drag-and-drop programming

+

Easily create rntSable components

Distributed application
development
+ Netlmpact Dynamofor creating
data-driven web applications
+ Fast database access with the
Powersoft DataWindow™

+

Productivity without compromise. New Power++™ 2. 0.
Introducing Power++ 2.0. The powerful new
version of Optima++. It's the RAD C++ tool char

development time while maximizing your existing

delivers the performance you need for client/server,

investments. You can reuse over 245 components and

distributed and Internet applications-plus the pro
ductivicy you need to get the job done.
Power++ is an ideal environment for building the
server-side of Internet projects. Ir helps you minimize

and native drivers

Sybase SQL Anywhere'" server
Support for l.egary MFC code
+ ObjectCycl.e™
for team development
+

the development time of rich, dynamic, data-driven

+

Web applications using Sybase"' NetlmpactNDynamo.
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What's more, with Power++ you can minimize

And with its innovative component-based
approach, Power++ makes it easy to build scalable

''Power++ is easily the moit productive C++ environment we've
rued. In only reven monthI, we've rolled out diverse busineu
applications.from miIIion-critical manufacturing Iolutiom to
Iales force automation:'
- Paul Ackky. Programmer/Analyst, United McGill Corporation

classes-or easily create your own. You can even leverage your legacy MFC and ANSI C and C++ code.
Award-winning Power++ combines all of these

applications. You can quickly build high-performance

proven features and more. Check it out coday.

ActiveX"' Server components and deploy them in dis-

r.ii ,.,

tributed frameworks such as Powersoft Jaguar CTSN
and Microsoft"'Transaccion Server'."

I Powersolt.
Ope11 Tools from Sy/1ase, ltic.

"They thought that my new
just a big surge suppressor

0

Useri'llplaceable Batteries
Cells ca11 be easily swapped o•r, savi119
rime a11d e.cpe11se: 110 11eed ro mum 10 lhe
facrory for service. Barrerics last 3-6 years
u11der 11ormal usage.

ft lnlll!ll'ates Ille Security of a SUree
V Suppressor with the Power or aUPS
Back-UPS Office provides enough autlers ro
protccr your cusromers' emirr sysrem. Si.r
outlers guard your l1ardwarr with full time
surge prorrcrion. 711Tee of rJir si.r provide
i11s ra111aneous barrery backup 10 keep your
system from crasiiin9 i11 tire flle11r of a
brownoul or blackour.

0

Battery Replacement Warning Prevents
Downtlme

Convenient BlockSafe'" OuUet Spacing
Back-UPS Office's ourlers arr spaced ro

A11 LED si911als when r/1e Back-UPS
Office's internal self-test finds rhe battery
11ear the e11d of irs life. Users have 6-8
weeks warning.

accommodare all sizr plugs, i11cl11din9 large
rrmzsfon11er blocks. No 11red 10 sacrifice rlze
use of a11y ourlers ro accommodare large
block pl119s.

0

Site-Wiring Fault lndlcator

Ci'cuit breaker

Wirhout a proper 9rou11d, most surge pro
tection is useless. Back-UPS Office alerrs
you ra wiring problems such as missing
ground and reversed polarity, two common
wiring misrakes whic/1 othenvise would
require an elecrrician 's 11isir 10 diagnose.

Provides prorec1io11 i11 rlrr even/ of a11 over
load or short circ11i1; 110 fuse, 110 hassle.
Under rhc Lifrrime Equipme11 1
Pro1tc1io11 pa/icy, APC 11'ill
repair or replace comircted
cquipmenr ciamngetl by surges ,
10
i11c/11di11g lightning strikes,
$25,000. Sec policy fo r deta ils.

"I'

multipath Back-UPS® Office™ was
- then the lights went out."
Only Back-UPS Office provides si ngle device
Multipath protection for all your equipment

Power problems attack computers relentlessly.
Did you know that you have a better chance of
winning the lottery than of escaping power
problems? They are the single largest cause of
computer data loss and hardware damage.

I

Back-UPS Office provides clean, reliable power for your
entire system. Instantaneous battery backup ensures unin
terrupted operation of your CPU, monitor and an external
storage device. Full-time surge suppression and site-wiring
fault protection spreads a true multipath safety net under
any remaining peripherals, like modems, printers, faxes and
phone systems. Back-UPS Office also provides convenient
BlockSafe- outlet spacing to handle all size plugs - even
large transformer blocks.

PC

Unique multipath protection keeps your
PC and data safe

S30 llEBAFE

Plugging phone lines or other peripherals into your com
puter increases your vulnerability to power problems.
When a surge hits an unprotected peripheral, it can blaze
down serial cables and datalines, and toast your expensive
PC. Multiple peripherals and datalines to and from your
system are vital, but dangerous. Without tl1em you can't
do your job. If a power sag locks your keyboard or reboots
your computer before you've saved work, or while you arc
downloading from the Internet, you can lose data, time

-·

With the Purchase of a
Back-UPS Office
between April 1 and August 30, ! 997.
Simply complete the attached redemption card
and send along wilh an onglnal UPC symbol
from an APC Back·UPSOffice box and the
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Recessed Master On/on SWl!ch
Prr11c111s accidc11ral shur-offs and con vr
nir111/y controls power ro the entire con
nected sysrcm.

"

I

Tho Mul!ipofli pto<taiori of Bod<.(,9'5"
shidds ,..,, p.Jiphetth md
I"°"* I""' compultf from bod pa..r on every pall.~ deo\ so(c
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and money. Don't spend another late night at the office to
meet your deadline. Join over 6,000,000 computer users
worldwide who prefer APC ro protect hardware and data.

r----------------------------,

l FREE SOLUTIONS GUIDE!
l
l
l

Just comple te the info rma tion btolow • nd sen d to APC
to rece ive

r~emp tio n

infor ma tion reguding the $30

Rebate Offer. We'll send you

1

free 60 P•ge So lutions

I Catalog j ust fo r fillin g out the cou po n!

0
0

YEii Send me e $30 Rebate Redemption Card.
Ml

I'm not interested at this time but please

send me a lroe 60 Page Solutions guide.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
Tl1!e:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Company: - - - - - -

- - -- -

Address: _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
CityfTown: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

Stale: _ _ Zip:_ __ Countiy _ _ __ _
Phone: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
How many worl<.stations on site? - - - - -- Brand ol UPS used? _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _
(llOOl347·fAXX Poworfu•~GOAPCSUPPORT

E-mat'IXfGCl>Oapo;.aim
132 f aigl1xrdS Rood, WOSI Ki>gsl!n RI 02892 USA
Oltlt.tl'C. M t _

Internet Ready Fax/Modem Protection
Back-UPS Officc "s bui/r-i11 p/1onr
/inr/ /O Base-T network cable
surge protection prcvems data
/inr surgl'S from damaging i111emal and enema/
modems. motherboards, iriput/ourpur cards, a11d
othrr system compo11e111s.

Back-UPS Otllce protects your enure system
Until now, protection for your entire system required sev
eral devices. Back-UPS Office means clean, safe power to
every peripheral, and instani battery backup to keep your
system from crashing. It means protection for less by inte
grating the security of a surge suppressor wit11 tlie power
of a UPS, guaranteed up to $25,000.

_ ... _ , . ., _

_ _ IRJIES

I

t
l
l
l
I

I
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A?C~
(888) 289-APCC x8130
Fax: (401) 788-2797 • http://www.apcc.c1m
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and data to feed the OverDrive'score, the
OverDrive's on-chip cache is 32 KB,
which is twice that of a non-MMX Pen
tium processor.
Is this OverDrive upgrade worth the
price compared to a less expe nsive mem
ory upgrade? Based on tests BYTE ran
using the application-based SYSmark/32
suite of benchmarks from Business Appli
cations Performance Group (BAPCo,
http://\V\VW.bapco.com), many users will
have trouble justifying the expe nse, given
the modest performance increase.
BYTE tested a Dell 90-MHz Pentium
system upgraded to a 150-MHz Pentium
OvcrDrive with MMX. The upgrade
went smoothly, though that may not
always be the case (see this month's Bug
of the Month on page 30). To gauge busi
ness applications performance improve
ment, we used SYSmark/32 under Win
dows 95 to evaluate the system before and
after the upgrade.
To determine cost-effectiveness, we
also compared the OverDrive's increase
to :i much cheaper upgrade: adding RAM.
Plugging the OverDrive w ith MMX into
our 16-MB system increased the SYS
mark/32 score by 34 percent (see the
chart). Leaving the original 90-MI-lz pro
cessor installed and increasing system
RAM from 16 to 32 MB produced only half
that increase. But at one-sixth the $399

OverOrive vs. RDJ

Cestl•..,_

~-- -

lllHlae:W

.~:aelttia '

$65

Del 90-llHi Plllilll
llitli328

$399
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.......

90-mk r.11111

llilll3211

$195

Del 90-llli Ptatiln
11111164'18

l50ft Offlllrin
llilll321B

ao

Upgrading to 32 MB of RAM delivered half the boost of
an OverDrive, but at one-sixth the price.
price of the 150-MI-lz OverDrive, the 16
MB RAM upgrade (which cost about $65)
represents a better upgrade value.
However, :idding memory goes on ly
so far. If your system already has 32 MB
of RAM, BYTE found that doubling it to
64 Ml3 makes little difference in the SYS
mark/32 scores. Some of the individual
app li cation scores actually decrease
sli ghtly! The highest performance in
crease comes from adding the OverDrive

-

Vendors Ready HTTP 1.1 Products
he first products that implement the HTTP 1.1 protocol that proponents say will help ease the
current Internet bandwidth crunch are now shipping. More will appear this summer and fall.
BYTE polled several leading software com panies to gauge the ir support for HTIP 1.1. (For more
informa tion on version 1.1, see "Less Is More," May BYTE, page 40.)
Netscape (415-937-2555 or http:/(home.netscape.com): It al ready has released beta versions
of Netscape Communicator, thecompany's e-mail,groupware, and browser suite, and Enterprise
Server 3.0, the company's flagship Web server. Netscapehopes to release both productsby the end
of this month.
'
Microsoft (206-88 2-8080 or http://www.microsoft com): A future version of the company's I
Internet Information Server (115) will support all the server-side requirements of HTTP 1.1. Internet
Explorer release4 (slated for release late this summer) will support the top client-side performance
enhancements in HTTP.
IBM (http:/(www.ic:s.raleigh.ibm.com) : It has already released its HTTP 1.1 -compliant Internet
Connection Secure Server 4.2 for AIX, OS/2, MVS/OE (underthe version number 2.2), Windows NT,
Sun -Solaris, and HP- UX.
The Apache Group (h ttp :/(www.apache.org) : Version 1.2 of the popular Web server supports
HTTP and should be shipping by the ti me you read this.
Lotus(617-577-8500 or http://www.lotus.com):The company says the next version of its Domino
Web server for Notes will support HTTP 1.1 .The next version ofDomino is slated for release some
time this summer.
-Kerry Hickox
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and 16 MB of RAM (for a total of 32 MB),
which produces :in increase of 70 percent
compared ro the baseline 90-MHz system
with 16MB.
What's the best choice? If your sys
tem is limping alo ng with just 16 MB of
RAM, spe nd the $65 to upgrade it to 32
MB and wait for OverDrive prices to
drop. However, if you're attached to your
current system and need that extra boost
and those MMX instructions now, the
Over Drive MMX will increase your
throughput modestly while lightening
your wallet substantially.
-Robert L. Hummel

Video Highway
On-Ramps
Ever wish that all these videoconferenc
ing codes and acro n yms (ISDN, ITU,
H.320, I-1.324, 1-1.32.'l, TETF) would just dis
appear? That videoconferencing prod
ucts would interoperate, and rea l peo
ple could get on with the business of
talking and seeing one another, like with
a telephone, no matte r what protocol or
network a system happened to use? \Xie!!,
all that is possible with an emerging
class of devices call ed videoconferencing
gateways.
Gatew:iys are network protocol con
verters (and, in some cases, video "trans
lating" devices) that make it possible for
users on diffe re nt networks to exchange
information. Video network gateways

Introducing the MessagePad 2000,
the only handheld computer you can actually use.
Of 111/ Jbe lxmdbcld romputm, 011/y /be Mes5iige/tul
2000 offers .<harp, cri<fJ lxu:kligbli11g ar.d a 16-leve~
bigb-l'l!S0/11Jio11 grtl)"Sfllle scree11 Jbal ro/a/es 011 com·
ma111/. Wblcb mermsyou con alu:n)~ sre your uxirk
i11 tbe bes! oriei1lalio11 -borizon1t1I orrertical. even
upside doum. And in the bes! light. Bright. Or (lim.

71Je MessagePntl 2000 gi11es )011 more f/exibilily,
/banks lo its fu;() PC slols {other lxmtlbelili lx11 ~
011ly 011e s/iJ/). So,for er11m/1lc, ) Oii ct111 1ktlia1/e
011e lo a wired or wireless 11uxlem tmd 11.1e the
other for additional memory.

1/0111 much con you do /11 lhree to
six wel!RJ·? 7lx1J's bow kmg a se/ ofM
lx1tleries lasts under 11on1111I u.<11ge.
Note: normal 1isa;,>e here ml!tlll.i a lot.
l.ilie /x111i11g backligbti11g 011, 11Ji11g lhe
modem, cn111chi11g numbers, uriti111J
e-mail, drrnlling. dOOlDing, ll'lxiliT.'ffr.

811i//-i11 sof/uYINI leb')Oll con11ecl
tlirocJ&• lo a variety ofserial, lr/JA
fl/Id locani1/Jlprinters- 1111like 11/0SI
lfriuk.>1111" CE tki!lces, u1Jicb have lo be
bookCY/ 11p to 11 PC i11 order lo print.

Tberes fas1. And 1ben lhert'sfasl.
Tbe Messtl{!l!lttd 2000 romes
u:iib a screamilf8 160 MHz RISC
fr'OO!.SS01; uibicb offers up to five
limes lbeperfomumce of the
20·40 Miiz processorsyou gel
111itb olber ba11dheld devices.

71Je 11sable flretJ of the Messagefbd 2000 scree11 is up lo 56%
larger lha11 w/x1t )Ot1'/I ji11d 011 mosl 11'/11do1vs C/i prrxluc/S.
So, instead of bavi11g lo decij1ber s111all .11.>ctio11s at" lime,
)Oii mn rend tbe entire 1vil/Jb offl jrLt or Web fX(~e.

7be .llessa1:e1tLd 2000 u;orks earily
u,;Jb desklofJ compulers. S-0 )Oii c.tlll
creale tlocummts m1 tbe MessagePad
2000, tbe11 tm11sfer lbCll1 to and
from Microsofi· F..trel or Worrf 011 flll)'
ITTt11t/l)U~ or Mai: OS·/JaJed syslem.
Or J Oll ct111 keepyour c.tlif1uhr a11d
adtfre<s boob Cllm?lll by S)Tlcbrolliz·
i111J /hem 11<Jh 1/esRtop /irogmms
like Microsof/ Sc.betlule+ lO or Claris
Orga11i1er· 2.o. Aiu/ /J~ mn•: wiib
Auto Dock, the Messageltui 2000
fllllles these tmnsfers a11/onullia1lljc

U11/iile ll'i11dou;s Cf.based de11lces, .llessagel'rld
2000 i< /be 011/y bandheltl com/mler Iba/ leA·
yo11 c:rr:ba 11b>e data ,.;1b both Wimw11~ mu/
,ll11c OS·b<1sed computers.

Ab11i/l-i11111icropbo11c muf spmker let )Oii
record 1111dplay lxrck voice diclfllio11.And the
Mcssagcl'tul 2000 is lhe 011ly lx1111U1eld com·
/111/er Iha/ le£ryo11 recorrf mul 1t1ke noter
si11111l1t111co11sly.

7be Messagcltul 2000 bandbcld co11qmli:r offers fl
rer1I detadx1ble kt,-boarrl (11ot a lill)Ifmger·cmmpi11g
wrsio11). So )Oil am q11idi!1' a11d MSily lype e-mail,
bt1>i11esi leJ4.'TS,projl.>cl nports. 011/y your superb
1vrili1\~ sly/e - 11ot .1011r acbingji11gers- iii/I 1kler·
111i11e !be lmgtb ofJ011r docu111e11/s.

Of all the handheld computers out time,only one makes it truly easy to be productive on the road.Introducing tl1e MessagePad"2000.
Rather than just letting youview data,tl1e MessagePad 2000 lets youcarry out sophisticated tasks with the greatest of ease. For exan1ple:
youcan now write a full-length proposal, insert information downloaded from the Web - even include pricing from your companys
Intranet - and then fax or e-mail it to aclient. Try tl1at with an ordinary handheld computer. The MessagePad 2000 has more power,
more storage, more flexibility.All contained within the most innovative design, optimized for usefulness.Of course, Q. ~
,_
theres only one real way to understand how incredible the new MessagePad 2000 is: try it yourself. For the name '\.
of a dealer near you, or to get more information, call 800-909-0260. Or visit us at www.newton.apple.com/useit. Newtorr

add supp o rt for ma naging video a nd
audi o data streams ove r the intersection
of two or mo re networks using different
protocols.
" Video gateways aren't conce ptually
novel," says Ami Amir, president o f RAD
Vision (TelAviv, Israel, and Ma hwah, NJ;
20 1-529-4300 o r http ://www. rad vision
.co m). " We' ve bee n de liver ing H.3 20
LAN-to-LAN video gateways based on our
propri etary middl ewa re fo r ove r 18
months, but this new standards-compli
ant ge neration of video network gate
ways is exciting." H.320/ H.323 ga teways
being developed by Lucent Technologies,
RADVisio n, PictureTel, VideoServer, and
others ler people who have conferencing
on their desks ge t the video/audio "on
and off" ramps they need to pass between
pac ker-switched and circuit-switched
networks.
Pi ctu reTel's (Andover, MA; 508-292
5000 or http ://www. pi cture te l.com)
LiveGateway is a PC serve r add-on kit
that not onl y provides bidirectional inter
ope rabili ty between Li veLAN 2.0 or 3.0
(H .323-compliant) cl ients and H.320 sys
te ms, but also enables Intranet Live LAN
co nferencing across di gita l te lepho ne
lines (ISDN). The kit ($2995 ) consists of
o ne LiveG ateway full-l engt h lSA/ElS A
card with an !SDN cable and software.
Similar in basic purpose, RA.DVision's
L2W-323 Gateway/Gatekeeper fo r lP net
wo rk s includes a built-in H.323 gate
keeper (providing H.323 call-control ser
vices) and allows up to fo ur co ncurrent
calls betwee n IP-based H.323 terminals
(with H.261 for video compression and
decompression) and remote users con
nected to the switched public networks
with H.320 videoco nfere ncing systems,
at speeds of up to 384 Kbps per call. Prices
start at $5950.
VideoServer (Walth am, MA; 617-229
2000 o r http: //www.videose rv er.co m)
and C isco Systems (Mountain View, CA;
htrp://www.cisco.com) have anno unced
plans to collaborate o n the development
of gateways. Under the agreement, Cisco
will OEM gateway modules fro m Video
Servc r to enable confe rencing between
LAN and WAN end po ints. VideoServer
has been demonstra ting its gateway tech
nology at major venues ever since . Pric
ing and ava ilability have not bee n a n
nounced as of this writing.
M urray Hill, NJ-based Luce nt Tech
no logies' (hnp ://wwv;.lucent.com or 888
458-2368) long and illustrious history on
3G
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Datapro Report
Users Give a Qualified
YestoNCs

B

usiness users appear clearly receptive
to network computers (NCs). Over 60
percent of end userssurveyed early this year
said they would consider giving up their PC
for an NC, provided it reduced reliability and
ease-of-use problems and still provided
access to current PGapplications. However,
certain types of users are niore open to the
idea of NCs than others.
NCs come in different flavors. They can
be PC-based (e.g., those that comply w ith
the NetPC specification, from Microsoft,
Intel, and others), X Window.System-based
(e.g., Wyse Technologies' WinTerm device),
or Java-based (e.g., those offered by Sun
Microsystems). The survey focused on Java
based NCs. These are OS-independent and
don't contain an internal storage device or
removable medium such as a floppy drive.
They rely on a server or servers for system
management, booting up, running applica
tions, and storage.
Although most people like their PC, the
majority said they would consider giving up
their hard and floppy drives ifthe NC solved
some of today's basic PC problems. Top
complaints about PCs today are programs
and files that aren't always compatible with
others (35.9 percentofthose surveyed com
plained about this) , system crashes (31 .3
percent), and notebook/desktop data-shar
ing hassles (31 .3 percent).
As you can see from th.e chart, users who
classified themselves as·P9 users with an
intermediate level cif .exp'erience are most
receptive to exchanging PCs for NCs.
Although their appliclition usage patterns
are similar to those of advanced users, inter-

the PBX stage makes it a natu ra l for the
gatewa y business. Bruce Tillinge r, mar
ke t ma nage r for Lucent' s multip o int
products, sees H.320/ H.323 gateways as
critical components of business environ
ments. "Going fo rward, H.320 is go in g
to continue, but H.323 will make its way
later this year, and it is going to be cri ti
cal fo r our customers to be able to have a
seamless way to converse with peo ple,
regardl ess of the networks or the proto
co ls in use a t th e variou s end po ints.
Th erefo re, our solutio ns will includ e
H.320/H.323 ga reway fun ctio nality."
l f you are evaluating potential gateway
prov iders, besid es examining the com
pany' basic engineering and roots in net-

mediate users are less likely to spend much
time using compute-intensive applications
(e.g., programming, desktop publishing, and
graphics design).
Advanced users who spend much time
using compute-intensive applications are
not necessarily well suited for the NC envi
ronment because of their intense local
resource requirements. However, over 50
per,cent of advanced users were receptive
to NCs. Many PC users are frustrated and
ready to listen to alternatives. It may not be
too d ifficult for information technology
managers to persuade end users to adopt
an NC after all.
John MacGilvary, chief analyst, Worldwide
PC Industry. For more information on Data
pro reports, call 609-764-0100; fax: 609·
764-2814; or http://www.datapro.com.
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Intermediate users are most
amenable to NCs.
working, you should also closely exam
ine the extent of their standards compli
a nce (m a n y pro duct d ata shee ts rea d
" H.323 -rea dy," bu t full H.323 is e nvi
sio ned as a n update), call-contro l and
gatekee per fu nctionality, and ex pansio n,
especiall y in the nu mbe r of connections
the gateway can support simultaneously
in its bas ic configuration. Also, verify that
the LAN protocols as well as all the video
conferencing hardwa re and softwa re in
use are, in fac t, full y suppo rted in the
gateway.
Checking on these fea tures before yo u
invest in a provide r ca n save yo u fro m
un pleasant surprises down the road.
-Christine Perey

'1=-apLink is the
easiest p~ogram to
use, and it's one of
the fastest and steadiest"

'1ts modular design
shines in Microsoffs
Windows 95's 32-bit
multitasking enviormenl rt is
easy to use, and it also has features
that make it easy for network
administrators to manage."

Federal Computer Week

oillni
c 1ien
0ffi
. ce8 a IIters, re t for

C:/iellts" lld even I l1lote

--·

Feb. 6,19$

"LapLink consistently
outperformed pcAnywhere on
LAN Times Feb.19,19!15
our network. With LapLink, we
elt as I.bough I.be remote system was
performing tasks locally, but when
"l
we switched to pcAnywhcrc
relll llpLin.k is
we still felt as though we
feJecOte aceess a s_operior
were using a modem."

PC Magazine f.larilai. 1!Bi

:e
.

0 werhouse

"LapLf ~~anddaddy of,
for, an
. a"
remote coropunn.,.
g;x;
ntfl-

ttomeu•n""

computillD N'e!

1

Oca1

Pc week

~!~
. "LapLink is
still the tool of

choice for laptop
users. It may be the

only remote access
product you need."
LAN Magazine Jn 1$

If you thinl~ file transfer is all we do,
you need to catch up on your :readmg.
Computer indushy experts aren't in tl1e habit of

And now l'1at LapLink is available for Windows

agreeing with each otl1er. When they do, it's definitely

T, you have every reason in tlie world to request one

worth noting.

ma.I packs.
Pick up fue phone and dial 800-224-7704. Or

of our free, fully-functional

It's also w01th noting that LapLlnk~ has already
racked up more prestigious industry awards (twenty
1

tl1rce of em 1 at last co1mt) than every otl1er remote

visit our website at

www.laplink.cbiti.

We'd be deligl1ted to hrlng yeti

access software package. Coniliinecl.

© 1997 "lravcling Soft ware, 1nc. La plink is a rcgislcrc.l lradcmark 0f lra,·cling Software.
Circle 148 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS: 149).
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CodeWarrior's Reach
Cets Bigger

L

ong ago, in 1994, only Mac programmers
knew about CodeWarrior. It is Metro
werks' integrated development environment
(IDE), which consists of a tightly coupled edi
tor, project manager, compiler, linker, and
source code debugger. It cranked out PowerPC
code for the Power Mac like mad. This book
exemplifies CodeWarrior's platform diversity
today. The CodeWarrior IDE cranks out code
for a wide variety of systems, including the
Mac OS (6BOxO and PowerPC), Windows 95/f'ff
(xB6), Java, the BeOS, the l"almPilot, and aslew
of embedded systems.
Jim Trudeau does agood job of explaining
theCodeWarrior architecture and basic pro
gramming concepts. Note and tips text boxes
provide va luable information- the descrip
tion of an object-oriented programming
(OOP) class is elegant-and they offer rest
stops in the middle of a complex subject
The CD-ROM that is included with Mas
tering CodeWarrior for Windows 95/NTcon
tains a demonstration copy of the Windows
version of the CodeWarrior IDE.Thus, you can
experiment with some of the book's sample
programs. Furthermore, one sample program
lets you generate Java code, while another lets
you compile and generate aMac application.
(That's right. with the proper settings, you can
write and compile Mac programs on a Win
dows machine.)

Of course, the emphasis is on Windows
development, and here the book covers essen
tial details in using the development tools,
such as how to operate the source code
Mastering CodeWarrlorfor Wlndows
95/NT by Jim Trudeau, Sybex, ISBN 0-7821 •

2057-1, $39.99
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What's the
Point?

debugger. It also provides code examples for
making a DLLand a Windows application. If
you're interested in trying a set of Windows
development tools that can potentially extend
your reach to other platforms, check it out.

Good idea,
bad execution.
The user 's gui de to VizAbili ry: Dia
grammin g states th at " di agrams are an
incredibl y fl ex ible way to illustra te,
communicate, and record your ideas."
The concept o f this CD-ROM is
intriguing. Its develo pers claim th at
using it will help yo u communicate
better, improve visualization skills,
and inco rporate th ese skills imo yo ur
dail y life. Un fo rtun atel y, I fo und no
evidence ro supp ort this claim .
The progra m leads you throu gh
exercises invo lving symbo ls, struc
tures, compositi on, and show-and
tell. Yet a fter spendin g considerabl e
time tryi ng to give this program th e
benefit o f th e doubt, I still do n' t
understand what o bjective its
de ve lopers set o ur ro accomplish. For
ex ample, in th e composition section ,
you are to ld to o rg:rni ze circles :rnd

- Tom Thompson

lnsidel''s Guide
to the Pentium Pro

Y

ou don't feel like reading Intel's Pentium
Pro manuals? Try this book, instead. It's
the latest in a well-respected series based on

P ENTIUM. P RO
P ROCESSOR SYSTEM
A RCHITECTURE

M INUS llAR E, INC.
1• • w.....&r.

Intel's system architecture. It covers aII aspects
of Pentium Pro design, including Intel chip
sets (440FX, 450GX, and 450KX) and asome
whatspeculative introduction to Intel's matrix
math extensions, or as they're now termed,
multimedia extensions (MMX) tech nology.
The book assumes know ledge of earlier Intel
processors and system architecture or famil
iarity with previous books in the ·pc System
Architecture Series." You must go to the
Pentium book in this series, for example, to
getserious details on the advanced program
mable interrupt controller (APIC).
Using top-down organization, Tom Shanley
tells you what he's going to tell you before
doing it. The overview sections yield a fair
understanding of Pentium Pro design.The rest
provides the details-logically organized and
clearly explained ata level appropriate for
hardware and software engineers. It includes
many tables and figures.
This book is not casual bedtime reading. It
is essential information put in a palatable
form for those who need it
-Dave Rowell
Pentium Pro Processor System
Architecture by Tom Shanley,MindShare,
Inc., Addison·Wesley Developer's Press,
ISBN 0·201 -47953·2, $34.95

000000
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squares into describing a sentence th at
is give n. OK, maybe I will be a better
Pictionary playe r afte r completing this
exercise, but is it wo rth all th e time
and effo rt ?
To be ho nest, I might have com
pl etel y missed th e point and objective
of this CD-ROM. As a result, this
review might be biased and inco m
plete, but witho ut mo re assistance
fr om th e Vii.Ab ility: Diagramming
makers, I am ce rtain other users will
fe el as unsatisfi ed by this program as
I was.
- Jesse Friedma n

Visit ZyXEL at
SPR I NG
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omni.net

Go on-line for less with this simple. fast,
cost-effective, 128Kbps IS ON Terminal
Ad:1pt cr. Features Multilink PPP,
Bandwid1h-on-Dc1m111d, all Bumping.
S tuc~ Compression, up to 460Kbps DTE
throughput, two Analog Pons. BRI Sff or U
Interface, and Flash EPROM Fim1ware.

OmniTA128
This revolutionary ISDN Term inal A1h111t cr
allows two users to share one ISDN line.
Features Multi link PPP, Stac~ Compression,
Bandwidth-on-Demand, Call Bumping, two
Analog Pons, two Serini Pons, up to 460Kbps
DTE throughput, BRI Sff or U Interface, and
Flash EPROM Fim1ware.

Elite 28641
The industry's fi rst ISDN !\lodcrn to achieve
backward compatibi lity witl1 V.34 urm lug modems.

Features built-in Y.34 Modem, Multilink PPP,
V.120, V. 110 & X.75, Stae" Compression,
Standalone Fax, Voice Digitization, Microphone
and Speaker Jacks, Serial & Parnllcl DTE
Interfaces, one Analog Pon, up to 460Kbps DTE
throughput, Password Protection, Embedded
Protocol Analp..cr, and Flush EPROM Firmware.

Prestige I 00
This affordable new Per.a nal ISD ' Router is the
perfect choice for SOHO Internet Access. Features
include Single User IP Account (SUA'"), IP Routing,
PPP/MP, Stac~ Compression, Dial-on-Demand,
Bandwidth-on-Demand, two Analog Pons, four-user
support via Ethernet LAN connection, PAP/CHAP,
Telnet, and BRI Sff or U Interface .

•

ZyXEL
ACCESSING INTERNET & INTRANET

Prestige 128

Prestige 28641
The lirst ISDN Remot e Access Router to
provide interoperability with V.34 analog
modems. Features Si ngle User IP Account
(S UA'"), IP/I PX Routing, Transparent
Bridging. Dial-on-Demand. BOD. PPP/MP.
V.120. X.75, Stace Compression. one
Analog Pon. Menu-based Conliguration via
Telnet. Integrated SNMP. PAP/CHAP, and
Firewall. Appl cTn lk ~ optional.

This new Dial-on-Demand ISllN
Dri d~c/ R out c r provides u complete low
cost solution for wide arcu networking and
corporutc Internet access. Fcuturcs Single
User II' Account (SUA'"'). IP/IPX Routing,
PPP/MP, Y. 120, X.75, Stac• Compression ,
BOD, Remote Conliguration via Telnet,
SNMP. PAP/CHAP. Firewall. and two
Analog Ports. AppleTulk• optional.

WORLDWIDE SALES
Phone: 886-35-783942
Fax: 886-35-782439
salcs@zyxel.hinet.net

NORTH AMERICA
Phone: 714-693-0808
Fax : 7 14-693-88 11
sa les@zyxel.com

1-800-255-4101
www.zyxel .com
l\!ll@:J•l . u
t~
NetWarG
INGRAM

~
.
~
.:·

ISDN - FAST, AFFORDABLE, EASY. - NOW!
Whether you need a modem. a t.:nninal adapler. a router. or all of lhe ahme. ZyXFL is your one-swp source for ISDN . From home Internet
access to corporate networking and everything in-between. we've got the producl lo meet your app lication. All ZyXI:I. products an: packed
with ti:atures. functions. and services designed with one objective in mind : lo make ISDN easy for you . In foct. ZyXl-.L ISDN is so easy. so
affordable. and so usable. you'll wonder wha t you ever did without it! IOC codes and EZ-JSDN compliance make ordering your ISD N line fasl
and hassle-free. Plug-and-play installation. and s imple menu-hased con figuration will get you up and running with ISDN in mere minutes.

Why wait'? ZyXEL ISDN is \\ailing for you! Call now. (800) 255-4!01
ZyXEL ts a regislered trademark of ZyXEL Communications Corp. Olher lrademarks arc Ilic properties ol lhcir rcspcclivc owners. Prices and specilical1ons arc suli1ecl 10 change wilhoul noltcc.
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Blasts from
the Past
Years

Internet Gatekeeper
Gil Sh wed, CEO, president, and founder ofCheck Point
Software Technologies, discusses future trends
in firewalls and Internet security.

BYTE

deparrmenrs. Once the company is con
nected, you don't want the wrong peo
ple to get to the finance-department
computers or for the software develop
ers to test their software on the produc
tion machine by mistake.

~!'-1a;p'agi.n.g lnfoglutll'di~cussed,seveiW te~

.search.and-retrieval systems, etectr~riic
books, paperless doc
uments, and SGML,
tile forerunner of.the.
, il!;ll~·~op!llar HT.ML
.ttfat is used cm ·the
Web today. And
th~nks to the Web,
managing text is even
m9{e'ofan'issue.toda{ ·
'
0

Yea

·Se~J.des a"icles on CAO and IGEs.' BYTE
covered IBM's new P-er-sonal System/2
line;whij::h featured llpto a386 prnce8sor1
the Micro €ha pnel bus.(neijher·eleetrieally.
no~ ffi~c~anically e,om'patiblewith tn~ ·old'
IBM:l?C b,us), and anew OS from Micro·
soft called Operating System/2.Several
big:c.ompanies like Sharp, Toshiba, and
IBM had l~rge active-matrix L©D p,r:ojeets
under way. Ar:ia~sts pretlicted activEHTlatnx
would be the next"step in display evolution.

BYTE: Why have firewalls and other
security products become important to
companies?
Shwed: Historically, a firewall was
something like a door. When a com
pany wants to connect to the Internet,
it has to put in a door that opens up its
network to the rest of the world. Fire
walls served initially as those doors. In
the last year or two, we've seen the fire
wall used increasingly to enable con
nectivity. Not just to close the door to
attacks from the outside, but to enable
people ro connect to its network from
the road in a secure way, for companies
to start sharing information using the
Internet as a Virtual Private Network
(VPN).

We ran aflicles on designing muhiehannel

analogjntel'facesandhowto1nterface with
tl)e IBM Selectric office.typewriter. The
hind.tJiese artieles was to use tire
me.rasyeurprintertogenerate"suit·
able·hard copyoutput~

lfl "

w.
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BYTE: How are companies' security
needs changing?
Shwed: Companies have discovered
the possibilities of connectivity. They
have more doors, they have more con
nection points, they use public net
works, they have to secure them. Two
things have happened. The first trend
involves employees or other companies
that are calling from the outside. The
second trend is with rhe emergence of
the Internet, people realize the security
risks that they have. Later, they may
realize that a major part of the risk actu
ally resides within the corporation.
Companies are using more network
security inside the company for com
partmentalization among different

BYTE: How have new lntemet "push"
software and similar new services on the
Internet changed firewalls?
Shwed: A firewall has to support the
policy [of the company], and part of the
policy means that there are new ser
vices every day. Each one of these new
services optionally needs to be sup
ported or blocked. What we offer peo
ple is the abili ty to add these services
themselves or through us and support
for these changes. These changes hap
pen every day, so it is critical robe able
to support new services Like Back Web
or Real Audio through the Internet.
BYTE: What are the current and future
dangers? We have seen a great deal of
concern lately about Java and ActiveX
security.
Shwed: We have an o pen architecture
with our FireWall-1 product, and it lets
the user plug in whatever they want. It
provides basic capabilities so that the
user can choose where they want to
allow Java app lications or ActiveX
applications. This lets adm inistrators
decide if they want to get ActiveX or
not get ActiveX, and from which site.
One of the cusromer demands we have
found is that people are afraid ofJava
applets, but they also need them
because they write enterprise applica
tions that need them. Instead of forcing
them to choose between screening Java
o ut or screening it in, we allow admin
istrators to enable Java when users are
visiting sites on the Internet that are
known and ro disable Java when users
are visiting sites that are unknown.
For more infom1ation on Check Point, see
http://www.checkpoint.com.

Web

Browse~

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 delivers Internet applications and
desktop integration-and you can't beat the price. By Pete Loshin

Microsoft's Free-Lunch Browser
nternet Explorer 4.0, Micro
soft's answer to the Commu
nicator superbrowser from
Netscape, proves the adage
that competition benefits the consumer.
A full Internet applications suite, IE 4.0
borrows some of Communicator's fea
tures and adds new ones at an unbeatable
price-free. This shows how eager Mi
crosoft is to get it on your desktop.
The preview release was stable enough
to show off many of the new features.
They include Outlook Express (an e-mail
and newsgroup reader), NetMeeting (a
collaboration tool), NetShow (a stream
ing multimedia client), and FrontPad (a
Web editor). Those brave enough to in
stall IE shell integration will be rewarded
with what seems like an OS upgrade, en
ab ling a uniform look and fee l-and
single-click document activation.
Desktop integration is app arent a t
every turn: You can now use IE for view
ing and navigating disks, folders, net
works, and computers. Active Desktop
lets you drop HTML pages and ActiveX
components anywhere on the desktop
(see the screen), so now the Web is the
desktop and the desktop is the Web.
Dynamic HTML, an open extension to
HTML for Web-content interaction that
bypasses the server, is also new. You can

TECH

FOCUS

Active Desktop Integration
Microsoft's Active Desktop combines live
HTML objects with the Windows desktop
for more direct integratiOn of network re
sources (intranet and Internet) with local
resources (files and programs). Active Desk
top uses two layers: An HTML layer (for ob
jects such as HTML frames or ActiveX con
trols) sits on top of the icon layer, where
users typically keep folders, files, and pro
grams (as represented by icons).

*****Outstanding

**** Very Good

*** Good

IE 4.0 meshes Web and desktop, with (for example) drag-and-drop
installation of an ActiveX news ticker in the menu bar (bottom).
drag and drop " flo ating" images on a
page or manipulate the results of a data
base query.
The Favorites function includes a
site-subscription option, directing the
browser to periodicall y check subscribed
pages. It highlights updated links with a
red "gleam" on each page's entry in the
Favorites menu.
Also new is Microsoft Wallet, for man
aging shipping addresses and credit-card
numbers for on-line shopping. The new
configurable tool bar also shines. You can
drag and drop the toolbar, tool bar links,
and an address window next to, above,
or below each other.
Microsoft may call Outlook Express
a lightweight e-mail client and newsgroup
reader, but it easily satisfies my needs,
with IMAP4 support, HTML content edit
ing and viewing, complex message-fil
tering rules, multiple mailbox support,
and Secure Multipurpose Internet Mail
Extensions (S/ MIME) encryption and dig
ital signatures.
NetMeeting 2.0 offers chats, digital
whiteboards, application sharing, and
** Fair

* Poor

both videoconferencing and audiocon
ferencing, with broad support for open
standards, multipoint conferencing, and
LDAP directory access. A NetShow streamRATINGS

T~~HNOLQGY
IMPLEM.EN;r"ATION

* *' * * *
* ****

ing-video demonstration showed a nice
looking but small video image. Personal
Web Server takes advantage of Windows
networking to let you easily publish con
tent from your desktop with FrontPad, a
decent little HTML editor.
There's barely room to list all the new
features in the preview release I used, let
alone those that didn' t make the preview.
There was plenty to convince me that
Netscape's next offering had better be
good to slow its loss ofmarket share to Mi
crosoft's Internet Explorer juggernaut. Ill
Pete Loshin is a technical editor for BYTE
reviews and a11thor of Extraner Design and
Implernenrarion (Sybex, 1997). You can reach
him at ploshin@mcgraw·hlll.com.
JUNE 1997
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Intergraph's new TD-225 is one of the first Pentium II systems
and the best 3-D graphics buy we've seen. By David Essex

3-D Price Breakthrough
ong a leader in Windows NT
based 3-D graphics worksta
tions, Intergraph is introduc
ing its lowest-cost 3-D system
ever. At the same rime, it's becoming one
of the first companies to use Intel's rad
ically redesigned Klamath (rechristened
the Pentium II) CPU.
Rather than plugging directly into the
motherboard, the Pentium II is housed in
a roughly half-size card, with its L2 cache
now in a separate chip nearby and a heat
sink fo r dissipating the considerable heat
of the Pentium II. Intel plans to house all
its future CPUs in such modules, which
system vendors like for the flexibility in
system design that they allow.
lntergraph's TD-225 PC comes with up
to nvo 233 - or 266-MHz Pentium 11 CPUs.
For 3-D acceleration, you can choose ei
ther lntergraph's workstation-class In
tense 3D Pro 1000 ($1 999) orrhe intense
3D JOO ($135), a slower card geared more
toward 2-D app lications. At512 MB, the
TD-225 's memory capacity is huge (our
rest system came with 128 MB). Also in
cluded is a universal serial bus (USB), a
fast bus based on an emerging standard
for hot-pluggable peripherals. The sys
tem also has five PC! slots, one of which
holds the graphics board.

Gra~hics Perfonnanc.e

lnlelplpb 'ID-410
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The TD-225 represents a price breakthrough in NT-based 3-D PCs.
Our lab rester found the TD-225 to be
well-designed inside. A single quiet fan
provides all the cooling requirements for
the PC! slots. A DC power plug on the
back of the rower case provides power
fo r the keyboard speakers, and a lockable
hinged door closes access to the CD-ROM
and floppy drives-both nice touches.
\Y/e ran two benchmark tests to judge
the lntergraph's overall graphics perfor
mance and that of the spanking-new In
tel Pentium II. We ran the CDRS Viewset
test (based on Parametric Technology's
modeling and rendering software) and the
DX Viewset, which is based on IBM's Vi
sualization Data Explorer. Both are part
ofViewperf, an industry-standard Open
GL benchmark.
The TD-225's CDRS score of 26.64 eas
ily beat that of Intergraph's own, high
er-priced TD-41 Oworkstation, which we
reviewed in the December 1996 BYTE (see
the graph); its DX score of 4.61 also beats
other workstation-class machines we've
tested by42 percent or more. Our BYTE
***** Outstanding

mark CPU benchmark came in at 3.8 for
the integer index and 4.5 for the floaring
point index. These scores easily bear those
of a 200-MHz Pentium Pro and marched
those of a 266-MHz Digital Equipment
RATINGS
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* ***
* ***
** * **

Alpha-based machine (see "Pentium Pro
Makes NT Fly," February 1996 BYTE).
Our loaded test system (with dual 266
MHz Pentium lls, 128 MB of RAM, a 3.5
GB hard drive, and a high-end Intense
3D board) cost just $7741. Less expensive
configurations are available in the $3000
to-$5000 ra nge. That makes th e Inter
graph TD-225 PC the most capable, pro
fessional-level 3-D machine we've seen at
such an affordable price. Ill
David Essex is BYTE's director of reviews .
You can reach him at dessex@blx.com.
****Very Good

***Good

**Fair

* Poor

Serious Storage for Serious Applications.
$1,995

$1,895

DW260e - 2.6GB
Direct Overwrite
Magneto-Optical
External Drive.

DW260i - 2.6GB Direct
Overwrite Magneto-Optical
Internal Drive.

Plasmon's 2.668 Magneto Optical drives
are fast, reliable and priced right. ...... .
The drive's 4 megabyte buffer, fast seek time , 3600 rpm rotational speed
and direct overwrite LIMOOW technology add up to the industry's fastest
5 1/a" optical drive . Read and write compatability with 650MB to 2.6GB ISO

O''lt/
Over Write

standard optical disks ensures you won't be left in the cold with proprietary
media. And when your storage needs exceed your
desktop , Plasmon has a full

Call 1-800-451 -6845

range of jukeboxes

or stop by our web site at
www.plasmon.com

with capacities
from 52 to 670
gigabytes.

Cranel

Dallas Digital

Datahnk

Law Cypress

New Wave

Optical Laser

Tech Data

Tenex Canada

800-288-3475

800-842-6333

800-448-6314

800-344-3044

800-536-5222

800-776-9215

800-237-8931

800-268-8474
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A breakthrough
from Hitachi.
It's not just a new monitor size. It's

TU BESIZE

AW(. REFR£SH 0

1600xJ200
sllGG!STEO RETAIL

screen monitor - better
performance, smaller footprint,
even the perfect price.

Plus it delivers
brighter, richer
color and

new display technology that's got
everything you ever wanted in a big

the previous
state-of-the-art.

THE SONY IS AN
INCH BIGGER BUT
COSTS 74%MORE.
Get similar savings over other
high-end 20 and 21 inch
monitors as well.

The performance
of the best 21 11
monitor.
The image quality of the new 19" SuperScan
Elite 751 is every bit as good as the best 21 "
monitor - and in some ways better. For
example, its focus is afull 30% sharper than

improved
contrast at the
same time.
It's also one
of the few

monitors of any size that gives you genuine
1600 x 1200 resolution . And one of fewer
still that does it flicker-free to the VESA
recommended 75 Hz refresh rate.
The new tube with multi-step dynamic
focus and auto-astigmatism correction is
also flatter than many CRTs so it displays a
more accurate image with less distortion,
even at screen edges and in the corners.

The
footprint of a
17 11 monitor.
Look at the footprint and you're in for another
surprise. The same technology that made
our tube better also made it shallower 
just 18.1'. So it fits on
narrower work surfaces.

And it's
priced
at just

Beware of monitors
that claim 1600 x 1200
_;:so:=:r1Y
:.:...:.:.
11SE='::..i
' i-=..:.-==~=:~~~~--,10-""
but lack a tube that can
E~i1Am 19'!18.0') 022honz. YES(1672)
reSOIV8 1600 horizontal
-soN=v=20Sf
~
=""'
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pixels. Compare screens
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'I!~~ 20'119.11 o.JoAG
rm at 1600 x 1200 before
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= sH"-'
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·
you buy.

--:.==.;;""'-"==+---'="--'---'-'""= " - 110

91TXM

21'(19.r)

$1 ,149 (SRP*)
There's one more bonus to our new 19" tube
technology. It's a lot less expensive to make
so it goes for hundreds less than a
comparable 20" or 21 " monitor.

NSA
• SAP -

0.28 AG

NO

So if you want the resolution of a big
screen monitor without the bulk and price
of aconventional 20 or 21, you've got to see
the new Elite 751 . Call for details and dealers
near you. 800 441 -4832.

200 Lowde r Brook Dr ive, Westwood, MA 02090 TEL: 800 441--4832 . Fexback: 800 555-8552. ww..v.n sa· hi 1achi.com

Suggostod Retail Prico
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HITACHI

You Don't Have To Use
Brute Force To
Make Sur_

WWW. globetrotter. con

/

for
a

FREE

_.r_·_

FLEXlm
for
Windows
offer

14,000 - - - - - - -- - - -

FLEXIm®
The Elegant Solution
You don't have to use the brute force of a
baseball bat- or dongles for that matter
to make sure onlylicensed, payingusers
have access to your software. There's a
much more elegant and cost-effective
solution: FLEX/111 from GLOB Etrotter.

The De Facto Standard
FLEX/mis bundled in over $15 billion of
installed UNIX'" and Windows·· software
products, makingit the de facto standard in
license management. And in 1995 alone,
FLEX/111 was used to ship over $3 billion
in software licenses over the Internet.
That makes it the de facto standard in
electronic commerce for software, too.

Even Works With Dongles
lf youstil lwant to use dongles, FLEX/m
significantlyreduces the number you need
at a customer siteby allowing low-cost
dongles to be used as "networkdongles,"
and bysharing donglesacross different
products.

Your Customers Will Like It
In an independent survey, users preferred
FLEX/meighteen-to-one over other
license managers. And all of us know
customers reallydon't care for dongles.
With FLEX/m, your customers
benefit from:

• Floating licenses 
12.9
all owing licenses
to beshared over
a network, while
fairlycompen
sating the
vendor with a
higher price
per li cense.
• Fullyfunctional evaluation software
whi le the vendor knowsthesoftware
wil lstop after aspecific date.
• Built-in license compliance 
customersdon't need to buyexpensive
license metering utilities to verify they
complywith vendor license terms.
• Installing software where it is most
appropriate from a hardware
or administration perspective,
while protectingyour software.

Windows, IJNIX andJava
If your company develops productson
multiple platforms, you should know
FLEX/m runson Windows, UNIX and Java.

For More Information
Call usat 408-370-2800, email us at
info@globetrotter.comor visit our
website at lmp://www.globetrotter.com.
We'll be happyto arrange a demo and
showyou how to make sure all your users
are licensed.
C ircle 166 on Inquiry C ard .

Key Features:
With FLEX.Im
you can:
• Limit software
use to licensed
users
• License software
in new ways
to gain new markets and cllStomers
• Leverage the Internet and CD-ROMs
to i11crease sales whilereducing selling
and manufacturing expenses
• Reduce the cost ofpr<Xh1ct evaluation
programs
• Significantly reduce the 11Se of
expensive dongles
Ask about our whitepaper on
Electronic Commerce
For Software

GLOBEtrotter
Electronic Commerce
ForSoftware"
htrp://1vww.globerron:er.com
Emai l: info@globecron:er.com
Telephone: 408-370-2800
Fax: 408-370-2884
Fl.£.'\/m i!. J regi5trrcd tr:idenurk and MEJmronic
Commerct ForSoftware" is :i tradenurkof
GLOBElrotter Sofrn'lrc. All other tr.ulcm:trks nrc
the propeny of 1hcir respeclive owners.

A latecomer to the Windows CE hand-held PC ranks, Hewlett-Packard
leapfrogs everyone with a standard 640-pixel-wide screen. By David Essex

Looking More Like Windows
• • ••

indows CE-Microsoft's
scaled-down version ofWm
dows for hand-held PCs-is
single-handedly responsible
for making these tiny computers a viable
platform after years of disappointed
expectations. Now, Hewlett-Packard, the
company that led the first move toward
desktop standards with its Lotus 1-2-3
equipped LX line, is finally offering its
first Windows CE units, the 300LX and
320LX.
The 300LX series' breakthrough fea
ture is an 80-column, 640- by 240-pixel
screen, a first for Windows CE hand-held
PCs. Even without the optional backlight,
the screen is eminently readable once you
angle it to avoid glare. With the bluish
light on, the display is crisp-in fact, it's
good enough to play solitaire in bed with
the lights off.
I rested a 320LX prototype ($699) that
lacked several features found in the final
units that HP expected to ship by mid
spring-a CompactFlash backup card, a
docking cradle, and a fax modem. The
300LX, whichcosts$499, has2MBofRAM
instead of 4 MB and lacks the screen back
lighting, fax modem, and CompactFlash.
Both units' connectivity options include
any network or modem device that will fit
in its Type [(PC Card slot, a 115-KbpsIRDA
compliant (Infrared Device Association)
RATINGS
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port, and an RS-232 interface that requires
an optional adapter. Bundled connectiv
ity software includes a terminal emula
tor, remote networking, an e-mail in box,
and the Pocket Internet Explorer that
come with Windows CE, and Microsoft's
H/ PC explorer for transferring files to and
from your PC. Also included is bsquare
development's bFax Pro. HP throws in a
*****Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

The standard-width screen lets you view Windows without
scrolling to the right, as on other CE hand-held PCs.
CD-ROM offering additional communi
cations software.
Though it comes with downsized ver
sions of Microsoft Word and Excel, the
320LX-like its competitors-is still a glo
rified Day-Timer in many ways. Thus, it
comes with tools for synchronizing con
tacts, schedules, and notes between hand
held and desktop machines. Special soft
ware lets you synchronize with the desktop
version of Microsoft Schedule 7.0a. You
can also synchronize to the Outlook per
son a I information manager (PIM) in
Microsoft Office 97 and print directly to
a printer.
The keyboard is as cramped and stiff
as that of any competing hand-held PC,
though the unit is roughly a half-inch
wider, at 7.2 inches. Windows CE hard
ware vendors have avoided using hand
writing recognition for input, what with
that technology's well-known failures.
**Fair

*Poor

The alternative-using the stylus to
activate the mostly standard Windows
mouse events, supplemented with min
imal keyboard entry-is workable. This
is especially true of Pocket Excel, which
requires less user input than Pocket
Word. Also, with faxes and e-mail now
dowloadable in essentially desktop for
mat, and with extensive data sharing
between the desktop and hand-held PCs,
the 320LX won't lack for useful input
and output.
HP still has a way to go to top the classy
Philips Velo 1 (see "This Hand-Held
Stands Out," April BYTE), which has a
built-in CPU-based modem and voice
input. Still, the 320LX has one big, wide
feature that no other hand-held PC can
beat-for now. Iii
David Essex is BYTE's director ofreviews. You
can reach him at dessex@mcgraw-hill.com.
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CD-Rewritable Drive ·
Ricoh's multifunction MP6200S CD-RW drive handles
CD-ROM, CD-R, and rewritable media. By Stan Miastkowski

AReadin', Rewritin' CD Drive
t'seasytogetacronym fatigue
when talking about CD drives.
Besides CD-ROM, there's CD
R (recordab le) and the ne w
generation of DVD (digital versatile disc
formerly videodisc). DVD holds long-term
promise, but technical and legal problems
continue . In the meantime, CD-RW
(rewritable), after a rocky start, is begin
ning ro make inroads now that an indus
try group has agreed on a common format.
I took a look at one of the first "stan
dard" CD-RW drives, the Ricoh MP6200S.
Currently available only in an internal ver
sion, the drive looks exactl y like any CD
drive, and it shares many common fea
tures as well. The MP6200S has a SCSI-2
connection, is a 6X CD-ROM reader, and
writes both CD-Rand CD-RW media at 2X
speed. But it's the quarternary phase
change RW technology-in which dif
ferent media are handled by automatic
modulation adjustment of th e read/write
laser-that sets the drive apart. Accord
ing to the specifications, CD-RW media
can be recorded and erased up to 1000
times and has a 30-year lifetime, making
it an excellent choice for applications such
as backup. It's also a great choice for CD
mastering because, unlike CD -R, a mis
take or buffer underrun won't ruin the
disc. But at $25 per disc, CD-RW media is
five times more expensive than CD-R.
You can use CD-RW two ways. For mas
tering or multiwrite sessio ns (adding data
to the media sequentiall y, by tracks), CD
RW discs are completely backward- and
forward-compatible wi th standard CDs;
they can be read by any CD drive, includ
ing DVD. Testing the MP6200S with a pre
release version of Adaptec's Easy-CD Pro
2.1, I created both standard data (ISO
9660) and audio (Red Book) CDs. The
only difference is an icon in Easy-CD Pro
that erases CD-RW media.
The MP6200S can also do packet writ
ing using the new standard Universal
48
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Though CD-Rewritable may prove a halfway house to DVD, it
already delivers the lowest per-megabyte cost in removable media.
Data Format (UDF) that makes the CD
RW appear as just another drive lener. I
used an early beta version of Adapt ec
DirectCD, which will be shipped with the
RATINGS
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drive. It formats CD-RW media into sec
tors and uses a Windows 95 virtual device
driver (VxD) for accessi ng the files. A CD
created with UDF needs a device driver to
be recognized by a PC. There have been
rumblings about UDF driv ers being
included in futu re operating systems. In
the meantime, DirectCD makes UDF CD
RW media compatible with all PCs.
Unfortunately, the VxD didn't yet have
full UDF capabilities. While I could drag
and drop files onto the CD-RW, I could
only erase the entire disc instead of delet
ing individual fi les. The shipping version

***** Outstanding

of the drive will include full UDF capa
biliries, a Ricoh spokesperson said, so CD
RW discs can be used just like 650-MB
removable media.
Although several manufacturers wi ll
ship CD-RW drives, it remains to be seen
how successfu l the technology wi ll be.
CD-RW is definitely a transitional tech
nology on th e way toward a DVD future,
but it offers distinct advantages now.
Although the initial drive investment of
$599 isn' t inexpensive, the CD-RW media
cost of 3 cents per MB is considerab ly
below the 10 to 15 cents per meg of com
peting rewritable tech nologies such as
magneto-optical and phase-change dual
or removable-media drives such as the
Iomega Jaz or SyQuest SyJet. And the
MP6200S's ability to act as both a CD read
er and a CD-R recorder makes it a true
mulrifunction peripheral. Ill
Stan Miastkowski is a BYTE co11s11/ti11g editor.
You can reach him at stanm @blx.com .
****Very Good

***Good

** Fair

* Poor
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Databases
When information links change constantly, Publish and Subscribe
promises robust data delivery. By Dr. Richard Hackathorn

Data Delivery When You Want It
espite the evolution of infor
mation technology, we are
still searching for better
mechanisms to deliver data
from producers to consumers. An impor
tant emerging technology offers hope.
It's a special type of data-delivery mech
anism, called Publish and Subscribe
(P&S), that is appearing in various IT
architectures today.
The conceptof P&S goes back hundreds
of years to early newspapers and maga
zines. Someone generates content of a
volatile nature; someone else is interested
in that content on a continuing basis.
P&S implies an ongoing relationship that
links data producers with data consumers,
more than just a fleeting transaction.
Now appl y this concept to databases.
The content of databases is ever-chang
ing. Some application programs gener
ate new or changed content, and other
applications report that content on a con
tinuing basis. The traditional way of link
ing data producers with data consumers
was to design the system architecture so
that those links are hard-wired into mod
ule linkages and procedural calls. The
relationships are static because they are
predefined, supporting the high perfor
mance necessary for certain on-line trans
actions, such as airline reservations.
As we move into increasingly dynam
ic and complex data environments, we
no longer have the luxury of predefin
ing and hard-wiring those links. Data
producers and consumers might fre
quently appear and vanish. A mechanism
is required within distributed systems to
decouple this hard-wiring. That is the
role that P&S attempts to fill.
P&S is a coordination mechanism that
marches and links producers with con
sumers in a dynamic fashion. P&S requires
a third party, called a broker, to match pro
ducers who want to publish specific data
with consumers who want to subscribe

to that data. Although the producer could
act as the broker, this approach would not
scale for larger, distributed systems. The
broker establishes a relationship, called a
subscription, between one producer and
one consumer for specific data. The sub
scription is maintained by the broker as

ference between subscribing to the latest
data on weekly sales performance or the
latest software module for financial appli
cations. In addition, there should be little
difference between subscribing to data or
programs that are totally static or to those
that change minute by minute. And there

The Pobrish and Subscribe Architecture
0
Publish

8
Refresh

0
Interact

0 1he producer publishes data to the
broiler.
$ '111!1 consumer asks about specific
data; then subscribes to the producer

8

thi'oiigh the broker.
The producer notifies the broker of
refreshed data.

e The broker dellven the refreshed data
to the consumer.
0 An lilteraCt link wlU deliver vOlitile or
large amounts of data dlnctlJ to the

consumer.

A broker ensures that the producer's data reaches the consumer.
long as both the producer continues to
publish and the consumer continues to
subscribe. This duration could be a few
seconds or a few years.
The purpose of the subscription is to
relieve the burden on both the producer
and the consumer for maintaining the
currency of the data. As data changes, the
producer should inform the broker of
these changes; the producer should not
have to maintain a subscriber list and send
changes to each subscriber. Likewise, the
consumer should be informed by the bro
ker of any changes; the consumer should
not have to poll each producer periodi
cally to detect changes.
The term data, as used here, shou ld
be generalized to any type of business
object, whether data-centric o r proce
dure-centric. There should be little dif

should be little difference between sub
scribing to business objects that workers
might use and to objects that are invoked
internally by an application program.

Basic Interactions
The interactions of a typical P&S mech
anism are shown in the figure "The Pub
lish and Subscribe Architecture." In this
case, a producer first publishes an object
with the broker. Consumers can then
inquire about objects that have been pub
lished. If a required object is available, the
consumer can then subscribe to that
object, and the broker delivers that object
to the consumer. \Vhen an object
changes, the producer refreshes that
object with the broker, who in turn deliv
ers the refreshed version to the consumer.
(The reverse actions for unpublishing
JUNE 1997
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Core
by the producer and unsubscribing by the
consumer are implied but not shown.)
By decoupling the producer/consumer
relationship, the security of both parties
can be enhanced, allowing either party to
participate in an anonymous fashion.
Producers could also share or transfer
subscriptions to balance loads or to spe
cialize in certain areas. Further, the P&S
mechanism could form multilevel value
added chains, where a consumer adds
value to the data and republishes the
results for another group of consumers.
In actual implementation, the ex
changed object is probably a reference
(pointer), so the actual delivery of data
or code happens directly between the
producer and the consumer, as shown in
the figure's interact link. In addition, an
interact link to a centralized database
would be required for highly volatile or
very massive data, as well as for applica
tions requiring efficient high-volume
transactional semantics.
A critical component of P&S is the eco
nomic exchange between consumer and
producer. In many cases, the economic
exchange is implicit. As we extend the
enterprise beyond its boundaries to sup
pliers and cusromers, the abi lity to
exchange funds as a condition of the sub
scription must be part of P&S. Electron
ic microcommerce, using technology
such as Digital Equipment's Millicent or
CyberCash's CyberCoin, attempts to
handle monetary exchanges as small as
one-tenth of a cent.

PSS Products
The P&S mechanism is emerging in many
diverse product categories, including:
Distributed Objects: The concept of a
broker achieved industry visibility with

Databases
the Object Management Group's speci
fication for the Common Object Request
Broker Architecture (CORBA), which
extended the classic remote procedure
call (RPC). Numerous vendors are com
mercializing CORBA. (For more infor
mation, see "Distributing Components,"
April BITE, and "CORBA for the Mass
es," March BYTE.) Several products
extend the event notification within
CORBA to support P&S, such as Orbix,
from Iona Technologies, DataBroker,
from I-Kinetics, Entera, from Borland
Open Environment, and Ambrosia, from
Open Horizon .
Messaging Transports: Messaging trans
ports (also called message-oriented mid
dleware, or MOM) are extending their
inherent store-and-forward mechanism
into P&S. NEONet, from The New Era of
Networks, has a message broker con
trolled by a rule-driven engine that trans
forms the message flow. Consumers cre
ate subscriptions based on message
content, not on names or categories pre
defined by the publisher. NEONet then
filters and routes messages to the proper
subscribers.
Tibco (formerly Teknekron, now part
of Reuters) has established a client base
in the trading systems ofWall Street with
The Information Bus (TIB) middleware.
Using a subject-based naming scheme,
TIB broadcasts packets so that only select
ed destinations receive them. Tibco's new
Tibnet product extends this coverage to
the Web. (You can find more information
on middleware in "Will Netscape Set the
Standard?," March BITE, and "The Ulti
mate Middleware," April BITE.)
Work-flow and Groupware: Newsstand,
a set of tools from Lotus Development,
extends Lotus Notes to the Web by pub-
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lishing Notes templates and then man
aging the security and approval of sub
scriptions (see our review, "Notes Opens
Up to the Web," October 1996 BITE).
Several publications, such as BNS's Bank
ing Report, use Newsstand for electron
ic distribution.
Web Publishing: Web publishing has
become an exploding marketplace. This
is especially true with "push" broadcast
products from PointCast, Marimba,
BackWeb, I-Fusion, and others. Even
Microsoft has recognized its importance
with its effort to standardize Internet
channels. (For more information on this
technology, see "Push Me, PulJYou," Sep
tember 1996 BITE.)
Data Marts: P&S has big potential for use
in delivering data from data warehouses.
Tapestry, D2K's tool suite for building and
managing data marts, has a subscriber
interface with which users can examine
the metacatalog and then place subscrip
tions via the Web . Information can be
delivered in a variety of formats, such as
Excel, Word, or Lotus 1-2-3. Aclue, from
Decision-ism, focuses on the Arbor Ess
base community, using P&S to distribute
dimensional data cubes consistently
throughout an enterprise.

Future Flexibility
As the distribution categories show, the
landscape of data delivery is radically
changing, giving us diverse alternatives
for tapping into databases. Yet having the
right data at the right time continues to
be an elusive goal. Using P&S, we can cre
ate large-scale electronic markets that
organize the dynamic relationships
between data producers and data con
sumers- for the extended enterprise and
beyond.
The complexity of our business envi
ronments today does not afford us the
luxury of predesigning and hard-wiring
our distributed systems. By reconfigur
ing rapidly in response to changing busi
ness conditions, P&S can become the
basic fabric of our enterprise systems of
the future, putting a different twist on
business process reengineering. m
Dr. Richard Hackathorn is president ofBolder
Technology, Inc. (Boulder, CO), a company
specializing in enterprise connectivity and data
warehousing. You can reach him by sending e
mail to rlchardh@bolder.com or at his com
pany's site, http://www.bolder.com/.

Inferno is an abstract, scalable OS suitable for everything
from hand-held devices to servers. By Larry Rau

Inferno: One Hot OS
nferno is a distributed, ar
chitecture-independent, net
work OS (NOS) that is now
commercially available from
Lucent Technologies. Researchers at Lu
cent's Bell Laboratories designed and im
plemented Inferno to solve many of the
problems encountered in the communi
cations and computer industries.
The impetus behind creating Inferno
was ro reduce the cost and complexity
of creating and deploying software sys
tems. Inferno offers a number of features
that together help achieve this goal. One
such feature is that Inferno is highly scal
able. The complete OS and basic applica
tions run in only 1 MB of RAM, making it
suitable for embedded systems, such as
network computers (NCs), set-top box
es, and PDAs.
However, the system's hardware-ab
straction architecture (described below)
makes it an ideal interface for high-per
formance server applications. For exam
ple, it allows an Internet service provider
(ISP) to write mission-critical software
that runs on a server farm using differ
ent hardware and host OSes.
The Inferno OS was designed to sup
port a "write once, run many" model
for software developers. Thar is, a com
piled Inferno program can run on a vari
ety of existing and emerging hardware
systems. The: Inferno system employs sev
eral layers of abstraction to achieve this
ubiquity. Inferno provides a virtual ma
chine (VM) to hide hardware architectur
al differences so that software isn' t tied to
any specific processor. So far, this sounds
a lot like Java, but Inferno goes further
than this single layer of abstraction by
providing a virtual OS (VOS) and a virtu
al network (VN) .

The Abstract OS
The idea of a VOS is analogous to a VM.
Inferno's VOS defines a common inter

face for system services. Support for this
common interface is achieved in two dif
ferent ways. First, the VOS can reside, or
be hosted, on top of an existing OS (as in
the server-farm example above). In this
case, the interface maps VOS services to
the native OS services. Alternatively, the
VOS can be made "real" through a kernel
that implements the VOS interfaces di
rectly on the hardware, as shown in the

Inferno Architecture

Inferno offers a common OS interface,
a VM, and a virtual network interface.
figure " Inferno Architecmre" above.
The VN is the next layer ofabstraction.
Currently, many properties of the type
and topology of a network are embedded
in applications. For instance, many pro
grams that use the sockets-communica
tions library contain information that ties
the software to the IP protocol.
Inferno provides a single abstract view
of the network. Network nodes are ac
cessed generically via a symbolic machine

and service name. The Inferno system
then takes care of the specifies of the un
derlying network-for example, TCP or
asynchronous transfer mode (ATM). All
the virtual components work together to
make the applications software indepen
dent of the underlying network infra
structure. You could upgrade a network
to, say, Gigabit Ethernet without rewrit
ing the applications software, thereby
increasing its useful lifetime and reduc
ing support costs.

File System
and Namespaces
Inferno has many of the features you
would expect to find in a modern OS, as
well as some unique features . Conven
tional features found in Inferno include
threads, device access, and a network
ing file system. Among Inferno's unique
features, two stand out: First, all resources
are represented as file systems. Second,
local and remote file systems can be placed
in a dynamically configurable, hierarchi
cal namespace.
Inferno file systems contain entries that
represent actual disk files. These systems
also contain entries representing re
sources, which appear as files. For exam
ple, hardware resources, such as a display
or a network device, appear as files to an
application. This abstraction is powerful
because of its simplicity and familiarity.
You access resources through familiar
function calls, such as open ( ), read ( ),
and wr ite (). Furthermore, all resources
can be assigned access permissions and
ownership.
This interface is both simple to use and
simple for the system to support. A net
work interface allows any Inferno file
system (i.e., resource) to be exported to
other Inferno nodes on a network. There
fore, when an application performs file
access operations, it does not require
the file to be local or remote (see the figJUNE 19 9 7
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ure "Inferno Resources" at right).
Each thread in Inferno inherits a nan1e
space, which can be dynamically config
ured and subsequently passed on to its
siblings. A namespace is a hierarchical
collection of files on both local and re
mote file systems that are available to a
program . An application can require a
particular namespace or construct one
on its own. How that namespace is con
structed-that is, where it is or what
resources are actually present-can be
unknown to the application. Further
more, namespaces can change from one
invocation to the next, or even during ex
ecution. This allows resources to be con
figured, reconfigured, and modified with
out disturbing the application code.

Operating Systems

Inferno Resources

The Styx Protocol
Inferno relies on a number of underlying
technologies to operate. In compliance
with Inferno's mythological underworld
theme, its key component for distributed
nature is called Styx. Styx uses a simple
message-oriented protocol that resides
on top of a reliable, in-order, network
ing protocol, such as TCP. It implements
the basic operations, such as open, read,
write, and close, necessary to operate on
files. Thus, Inferno makes local proce
dure calls if the file system being accessed
is local. Otherwise, the Inferno kernel au
tomatically converts the file-system calls
into appropriate Styx messages and sends
them to the remote host.
Each Styx message can optionally con
tain a cryptographic signature and/or
be encrypted. This fundamental integra
tion of security within Inferno satisfies the
commercial requirements of networking
systems. Inferno nodes connecting to one
another are authenticated using public
key-encryption schemes, thus creating a
trusted network environment.

TheDisVM
The Dis VM implements a somvare pro
cessor for the Inferno system. This pro
vides applications with a common tar
get instruction set and architecture. The
instruction set for Dis is not specific to
any language. Each instruction consists
of one byte that identifies the instruction
operation, and another that idenri fies the
addressing mode. The instruction is fol
lowed by three optional operands rang
ing in size from I to 4 bytes each.
Dis supports several high-level data
types-strings, arrays, lists, and chan
54
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Resources represent local and remote files and even devices,
with access rights and attributes.
nels-and operators to manipulate them.
It also supports threads, interthread com
munication, and automatic garbage col
lection. Like Java, Dis prevents you from
manipulating pointers or accessing arbi
trary memory locations, and it foils any
attempt to use null pointers.
The garbage-collection scheme that
Dis uses is a hybrid approach, consist
ing of reference-counting augmented by
a concurrent mark-and-sweep collector.
Unlike with Java, Dis's garbage collec
tor deals with resources: It can clean up
unused files, windows, and client/serve r
connections.
When a Dis module is loaded, it can be
either interpreted directly or just-in-time
(JIT) compiled. The JIT compiler trans
lates the Dis instructions into the equiv
alent native code of the underlying archi
tecture . .f IT compilers are relatively small
and easy to write because they were con
ceived before the Dis instruction set was
formu lated.

Developing for Inferno
The Inferno system also includes Limbo,
a new general-purpose, concurrent pro
gramming language. Limbo is a strongly
typed dynamic language designed to take
advantage of Inferno's features. Devel
opers fami liar with the C language will
be very comfortable with the syntax and
semantics of Limbo.

Along with the Limbo language comes
a large set of application-level services,
which include the Tk graphics library,
file manipulation, math functions, linear
algebra, encryption, string-parsing, and
more. The Inferno distribution also con
tains a set of applications and numerous
sample programs. The bundled applica
tions include an editor, a debugger, and
a compiler.

Inferno Resources
Additional information on Inferno can
be obtained from Lucent Technologies'
Inferno Web si te (http: //www.lucent
.com/ inferno). This site contains the In
ferno evaluation release 1.0 package for
downloading.
The package contains the hosted In
ferno system, which is avai lable for Win
dows 95 and NT, Solaris (x86, SPARC),
lri x, HP-UX, and LintLx (x86). The distri
bution contains the Inferno OS, support
for the TCP and UDP network protocols,
the Dis VM, the Limbo programming lan
guage, a GUI window manager, a collec
tion of sample applications, and reference
material for programming the Inferno
environment. Ill
Larry Rau (Whit eho use Station, NJ) is a
m ember of the Inferno de11elopme11t team.
You ca n contact him by sending e-mail to
larryr@lucent.com.
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COMPUTER

DISCOUNT

'-.........,. WAREHOUSE

3 in 1 ! p lay, record
and back up
• Quickly ond cosil y st.ore
lurgc Illus lo CD • In clud es
full versio n of CD Crcutor 2
a nd Back up Exec- for CD· H
by Songn t o Software • Includ es bus mastering SCSI ndnpter
ond 2 rL"(,'O rdablc CDs + 2-ycn r warra nty
1ntorna1
External

'699.00·$200rebate=
im.OH200 rebate=

BX Internal SCSI CD· ROM drive

$499.00*cow 11299
$599.00*cow

77300

$197 .20

COW 70886

•Aft1:r $200 moil·ill mmwfnctu rcr rrbutc. Offer L'a lid thro11gh 6/,'JOl.?7.

Hardware. Software & Peripherals at
NETWORKIHO PRODUCTS

DATA STORAGE

Comp upg + S·cilont liconsc CO .
. 345.98
Comp upg ... I O·cl!onl lk:onso CO .
. .. .C89.10
Server + 5-dient license CO .....
695.98
Server+ 10-ciiont bccnsc CO ........ 101.C.96
Sin91e-clientliccnso upg • .. .•• __ ..... 16.98
Siogle-dtent liccnso ..................... 33.98
Windows NT Wortt.st1tlon V4.0
Version upg CD .......... .
.. - 129.53
Stngkrdienl upg .... .. .
.. . 239.48
Full version CD
... 279.20

. .... 699.79
. 1319 .98
. .... 2325 .64
. ... 31 39.03

Call tor Novelt fnlr•n•IW•re upgrades.
lntranetWue tor Small Business
1-user ndditlonnl liconso . ...... ...... 46 .64
5-user addiUonal nconso.• .. .. • . .•... 216 .83
Server wilh 5 llcenses . .• .. . . ••..... 594 .BO

C•ll for •ddltlon•I Hovell lntr•n•IW•re

m ulrl·u••r contlgw •tlona.

3C900 Elhert.Jnk XL PCI IOBT .. .. ... . 109.16
3C900 Elhemol XL PCI combo .. .. .. _ 129.85
3C905 Fas1 Elhe<Unk XL PCI I QllCXlBT . 95.90
OfficcConnec18·por1 hub •...••• . . .. . 119.35
SuperSlad< II Hub 12-pon IOBT.••. .•• 506.02
SuperSlad< II Hub 24-pon IOBT• • . . .• . 866.76

(ljLJNKsvsCombo Elhor 16 LAN card • . .
Combo ElhorPCI LAN cord . . .
Combo PC/E1homo1 card lOBT
10BT S·por1 workgroup hub ...

. •.....
...
. ...
.. ......
. .. . ....

35.53
65. 70
91 .93

59.49

NETGEAR
10/100 Fas! Etherne1 PCI adaptor . .• . .. 53.0 1
EN104 4-pon lOBT stimhne Ethernet hub . 73.56
EN108 B·pon lOBT slimline Elhcmct hub . 99.27

&)> 5eagate Software
Backup Exoc V6.11 for Windows NT
Slnglo sorvor edition ..•. , . , .
. . 429.61
Enrorpriso cdlUon . , . , . . . . .
. 809.0 I

SMC•
EthcrEZ ST IOBT hub . • . . .
. .. 83.84
ElherE Z BTC I OBT hub..•... . _ ... 129.83
ElhcrEZ 16TC IOBT hub .
. .. . •. _ 279.88
ElherEZ 10BT ISA . . . . .
_ . 92.82
EtherPowor tO/ t OOBTX PCI .
. .. . ... 73.66
DATA STORAGE

iomega
Zip drivo IOOM B parallel . .
. ..... 149.95
Zip drivo lOOMB oxternol SCSI • .
. 149.95
Zip drive t OOMB ln1ornal SCSI ..
. .. 149,95
Dttlo Easy SOOMB Tmvan ln1emal . .. ... 19.95
Ditto Easy BOOMB Travan external .. . .. 149.95
Jaz drive IGB lnlomol SCSl·2 ..
_... 299.95
Jaz drtvo 1GB external SCSl ·2 . . ... .. . 399.95
Ditto dnvo 2GB internal ..... .
Ditto dnvo 2GB OX!Ornal .•••.... .
Ditto Oa.sh Card •..•••• .. • . • • •• .•.

EasyWAITEA CO rocordcr lnlornnl .. .. 699 .00
EasyW AITEA CD recorder cxl ornal .... 799 .00

~s,-.·
EZRycr 230MB external ..• .... ...... 247.69
SyJel 1.SGB SCSI lnlemal ....
. 399.00
Sy.Joi 1.5GB SCSI OX!Omal • .
499.00
MULTIMEDIA

CmalMI Labs Sound Blaste< AWE64 PnP.. 188.39
Croa!ive Labs Sound Blaste< Vol.Jo CD 8X .. 225.38
Mic1osolu1ions 8X CO paml!ol . . • .
278.80
NEC 8Xi BX CO intornol SCSl·2 .
. ... 349.88
NEC
BX CD OklOmBI SCSl·2
... 309.20
Panasonic por1ablo 8X CD w/spkrs .
. 399.00
Yamaha YST-M1 5 10-wall speakers .• . . . 64 .74
Yama ha 45-watt satoltllo/subwooler .... 169.84

ma•·•·i+'"H+
Adesso NU·Fonn keybOOtdl1ouChpncJ..•• 58.09
Alps Glide Poln1 Wa ve koyboarclltouchpad 68.69
Alps Glido Point Windows 95 koyboard ... 93.94
Cola>rpDra-.\i'lgSla>lll 12x l 2wjlnl!;spen . 306.63
Casio OV·300 d igitnl comoro ••.••.... 655.65
Con:'lectlx Color OulckC am V2.0 ...... 225.09
Epson Phol oPC digflal camero .
. ... 399.00
Epson Phol oPC 500 d igll al camera . ... 499.00
Epson ActionScanning Systom II .•. . .. 315.68
Epson Expression 636 Exoc scannor .. . 799.00
Hewfett Packard Scan.Jet Sp .••... . . , 378 .68
HO"Aiett Packard Scan.Jel 4c . . . . . •.• . 857.90
Intel Smart Video Recorder Ill .•..... . 1 .-41
Kensington Mouse-in-a Box . , . . .•. . ... 25. 76
Kensingt0<1 Expen Mouse V5.0 PS/2 .•.. 91 .
Koda)c DCSO OigiUJ.1Soenoo Camora ... 699.00
Logi:cch TrackMan M arble .
. . 83.23
LC>gf:ech PageScan Color Pm ...... .. 268.8 1
Microtek PageWlz compaC1 scanner..... 97.88
Microlok ScanMakor E3 color llatbod ... 189.57
Mlcrolek ScanMakcr E6 sld color llatbed 335.65
Nikon AX-110 Scantouch scanner , ... . 286.26
Nikon Coolpix 100 dlgil at camom ,.
. . 506.47
Play Snappy video stm capture ..
. .. 195.97
Potaroid 2000/40 d1gftal camera . . .. 2an.79
Ricoh AOC·2 cfigital comora ••........ 799.00
UMAX PageOffice Color scnnoor ••. . . . 216.22
UMAX Visla·S6E scanner .......•..• 269.56
UMAX Vista·S12 scnnnor. . . . .
. ... 629.55
Vlsioneer PaperPort mx sconnor ...... 244.40
Vlsloneer PoperPort ix scanno r ....... 226.29

n

n

MAG lnnovision 4 10V2 14· 0.28mm .. .. 229.48
MAG lnnovision 510V2 i s• 0.2&nm .... 299.98
MAG lnnovision 1 1ov2 t r 0.28mm .. . .. 504.78
Magnavox MB40t0 14" 0 .2Smm • , . ... 244.24
MagnaVOK MV5011 15" 0.28mm ...... 30'.15
Magnavox MB7000 17" 0.2emm.•..... 539. 9 1
NEC xv1s.,. 1s· o .26mm ...... ...... 376.41
NECXV17+ 17•0.2Bmm . .• .
. . . . • 708.75
NEC P750 1r 0 .2 5mm .. •.........• 879.78
NEC P1150 21" 0 .28mm .. . . ....•.. 1939.57
Princeton EOSO 15" 0.28mm.........• 289.76
Prince1on E070 17" 0.26mm.. .. •... .. 519.72
Sony Multiscan tOOSx 15" PnP 0.25mm . 349.37
Sony M ultiscan 100St 15" PnP 0 .25mm . 394.38
Sony Multiscan 200st 11· PnP 0 .25mm . 784.n
Sony Mulbscan 300sl 20" PnP 0 .30mm 1565.46
ViowSonic E64 1 14" 0.2&nm ......... 22-8.08
wSonlc E655 15· 0 .28mm ... . ..... 311.48
ViewSooK: PT775 1r 025mm .
. ..... 819.54
ViewSonH: P815 2 1" 0 .2Smm .... . .. . 1584.94

v..

PRINTERS

infel-

axe

tntronetWoro
5 ·user CO .
10·uso r CO . . . . .
25-usor CO . . . .
50-usor CO . . . . . . • . .

Pr-ices!

PROCESSOR UPGRADES

Windows NT server V4.0

. .. 346.98
. 479.85

$499.00 cow aoooo

DISCOUNT

PHILIPS
Upg + 5-c:Jlen1 llconso CO . • . • .
Upg + l o-dlont llconso CD . . . .

T Memory: 8MB HOM ; ·IMB HAM
T Grnyscnlo di s pln y with '180 x z,10 pixe ls
T One Typo 11 PC Cnrd slot T Includes:
two AA batteries; AC ndnptcr nnd crndle
with cubic accessory; Microsoft Pocket.
Word, Pocket Excel, addres s book an d
cn lcnd n r softwnro und more!

Pentium OverDrive Processors
63MHz . ....
..
83MHz . .. .... . ..... ...... .... ...
120/ 133MHz upg lor 5160. 5166 ..•...•
125MHz upg for 5175 . .
. .. •• . .•
Pentium OverOrl ve Processo rs
wlMMX Technology
125MHz upg for 75MHz ...
150MHz upg for 90MHz . .
166MHz upg for 100MHz ..
.

brother.
139.96
189.27
189.27
259.37

339.98
339.98

0.4.26

PC CARDS

3Com LAN PC Card combo ... ........ 174.87
3Com 33.6 I OBT LAN+modem .•..... 308.24
3Com 33.G 10BT LAN+modem combo . 330.79
Hoyos ACCURA 336 . - . . . . . .
. •... 159.60
Hoyos OPTIMA 336 w/EZjack
.... . 189 .27
Hoyos OPTIMA 56K . .
. . .. 207.04
.... 179.20
Motorola Montana 33.6
Motorolo Mariner 33.6 ... ...... , , ... 349.54
New Modla PC Card joystick adaptor ..... 57.30
Slmµlu 33.0 cel'lul&.
. , •. 154.25
~ 33.6 Commricalor w/SimploJack . 1n.81
U.S. Robo<ic:s Elhetrot wl'l<.JACK _• 109.00
U.S. RoboUcs 33.6 cellular • ...• . .... 239.00
U.S. Robollcs 33 .6 cellular w/XJACK . . 2-29.95
U.S. Aobolics 33.6 w/XJACK
.. 21 9 .00
Xlrcom 33.6
. . 224.96
Xfrcom 33.6 Ethenlel 10BT
279.20
Xlrcom 33.6 Ethernet combo ......... 316.91
MODEMS

(l)Ha-,e;
ACCURA336 V.34 internal wnax . ......
ACCUAA 336 V.34 eXlemal wlfv. .•.•..
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem Internal .
OPTIMA 336 BusiMss Modem exlemaJ .
ACCURA 56K inlernaJ .. . . ........ . - ..
ACCU RA 56K exlomal .
. .....
AC CU RA 56K &pkrphone intema1 .......
ACCUAA 56K spkrphone external .... .
OPTIMA 56K internal. .... ......... .
OPTIMA 56K oxtemal . .. ....... ....
ACCUAA ISDN . . . . . . . . . . . ..
...

114. tlS
137.60
m .29
240.00

158.n
169.97
176 ..74
196.04
209 .. 41
279.73
249.45

@) MOT'OROC..A
M odcmSUAFA 56K internal. ..
ModemSUAFA 56K external .•. . . .. .
VolcoSURFA 56K internal ... ......... . .
Vola!SU AFA 56K ex1emal .....
..

149.24
168.10
168.10
186.23

llHllobotEs·

Sportstor

Serles

V.34 33 .6 Internal w/fax. . ......... ... 149.48
V,3'1 33 .6 oxtornal wlfak . • .
. .....
Voice V.34 33.6 Internal wlfa:x. .
..
Valeo V.34 33.6 external w/fax ....... ....
56K ll2 Internal..... ... ....• ..... ..
56K x2 Oktomal ..
. ..
56K •2 Voice ln1emal. . .......... ......
56K x2 Voke external . . . .
. ...••.•
ISON 128K terminal ada.pler..
.•
Cou rter Sertes
V.34 33.6 in1emaJ wJlax .. .............
V.34 33.G oxtomal wlfax: . . .
. .•
56K lnlomal.. . . . .
. . . ...

S6K ox1emol •..... ••.••.. •..•...•
l·mOdom ISON V.34 faxmodem oxtomal .
OataBurst ISON U in1erface oXlemal ...
DoUtBursl ISDN SIT in1ertaco external . .

109.29
169.29
189.88
199.99
219 .99
219.99
231 .99
229.&6
208.88
239.57
234 .21
269.91
344.7.C
205 .49
236.48

Zc5i5.\.i
33.8 vo.ce/SVD lnlemal _.. .. . ••.. _ . . • 18.23
ComStar 33 .6 voice'SVO irr.emaJ .....• 114.ff
V.341 Ptus 33.6 faxmodem intema.J . ..... 92..37
V.34X Plus 33.6 la.xmodem external. . •• 117.53
56K lnlem.al. .
. .•...••• 139.13
56K oxlornal . .
. .... 159.94

HL·720 loser
HL-730 lase r ...
MFC-4550 S·ln· I
MFC· 6550mc S.ln· I ..

.. 349.8 1
. .. 399.99
. ..... 799.99
. ..... 999.99

Canon·
BJ·30 monochrome ..
. ..
. ...
BJC-70 . ". " ..
. ...
BJC-240 ..
BJC·620 ..
. ..••••. . . ......
BJ(;.4200
" .. ..

265.50
297.28
179.00
399.00
279.00
.. .. .. 499.00

BJC-4550

EPSON'
FX870 ... .
L02070 .. .

. 289.45
.. 379.04
... 166.92
Color 400 ..
. 229.00
Color GOO . . . •.. .
........ . 299.00
Color 800 . .. ... .
. . 4 49.00
1500 ......... . . .
.. 799.00
Pro XL color .. .
1499.00

LX300 .... ..
Stylus

Srylus
Stylus
Sly!us

Stylus

l'a~:~~~·
Desk.Jot 400 color prinler .
. •.
OoskJOI 340 por1oble inkje1 priiter . ,
OoskJcl 662C COIOf prinier . . . ..•..
OoskJot 694C color prinler ........
DoskJct 820Cso color printer . ... . .
DoskJot 870Cxl cok>< prin1er . . . ..•
Lo.sorJ01 SL Xtro prin1er • .. . .
..
LasorJol 6P printer . . .
•
LaserJet 6MP printer • . . . . .
. .•
HP OtfJcoJot 350 multl·function
....

HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

179.00
279.83
268.74

299.00
349.00
489.39
399.00
729.96
878.45

499.00

LExi\1 1\RK.
Cok>f Jelprintor 1020 . .
Color Jolprinler 2030 .

. ... 149.30
. ... 199.09
ColOf Jolprintor 2050 ..
. ..... 247.45
Color J olprinlor 2070 . . . .
. . . .... . 2-99.33
Optra E . .
. .......... .. .. 429.72
Optra Lx+
.... . ..... 1849.57
Optro Lxn•.
. .. 2229.78
Oplra N . .. . . . . . . . . • • . .
. .••.. 2688.22
Dplra A+ ... . . . . . . • . .
. . 1255.23

OIQ~
ML320 Turbo ..
. .... .
ML590 .. , .. . . . • . . . . . • • . .
. ..
O klpagc 4w ..... ........... . . . ... .
OL600o . ............. ...... .... .
OLB I 00 .
.•..

11

3 16.55
445.48

299 .00
399.00
669.02

4¥ifiiWF

Bad<·UPS Olt"'6 . . ....... 199.95
Baci<·UPS Pro 280 PNP •.• 139.39
Back·U PS Pro 420 PNP . . .. 229.25
Bad<·UPS Pro 650 PNP • . • 287.44
Stnan ·UPS 450NET ....•. 299.41
Stnan·UPS 700NET ...... 374.87
Smon-UPS I OOONET . - •.• 5 14.94
Sman·UPS vis 650 . , . . • .
. ... 307.34
Sman·UPS vi a 1000 . .
.. _... 429.36
Smaf1 ·UPS vis 1400 . . .
. ... 565 .45
SurgeArresl Person.al . ...... . ..
. . 16.25
SurgcArreS! Prolcs.lonal .
. . .... • 28 .08
SurgoArrost Natwofk • • . . . .. . • .
. . 29 .45

I

~
BC ln1omot 325 2 outlots AJ1t .. .
. . 89 .64
Super 7 7 outlets . . . . . . . . • • .
. ... 15.28
IBAR 4 4 OUllels . ..••. ........ . .. . .. 38.33

$2.99 UPS ground shipping on all orders $200 or less!

r

F/J'ji'9

r~11·~ 111ustrator V7 .o

V' Seamless integration for drag-and·
drop convenience among Adobe
lllu strntor, Adobe PageMakcr° a nd
Adobe Phot-0shop' software V' Identical feature set
on \Vindows nnd Macintosh systems for easy shoring or fil es ucross
platforms V' Broad-based file format support, including Corel DRAW"
EPS, DXF, CGM. Photoshop. TIFF. PDF and many more

Adobe

Upgrade .......... ...................... ............................

$89,96 CDW 86042

fj•A£1§8 $129.80 CDW 86043
Full verslon ..... .. .. ................. ...... ..... ............. $359.18 CDW 86035

Competitive upgrade .....

•sso mail-itt mw111fadurer upgrade rebalc for owners of Adobe Phol0&hop, Ado~
Page.Muker. Afu:rografx I:ksigricr, Clari8Drow (Clari11Draw Pro). Denebo Canuc1s, Arts &
/,,et.Un, CordVRAWand Macrom tclia FreeHm1d. Offer oolid through 91 15191.

C D VV carries over

TOSHIBA

Easy-to-use, value-packed printing
for small worlcgroups
• ReS-Olution: 600 x 600 dpi with REt

* 15" flat squnrc CRT,

3439.19
• 237.92

500CS 51120 16MB 1.26GB 12. 1" dual • 1•39.65
!il'.XlJT&'12>11Ml1l!roB12.1"a::t.e6XCD . 2938. 18
51CCOT&'13311Ml2.1GB 12.1' a::t.e ltO<CD . . 3458.76
=r&'15011Ml2GB12.1"a::lMl6XCD . 4979.36
730XCDT 51 150 MMX 16MB
2GB 12.l'ocilve 10X CD .
. .. . 5599.79
740CDT 51166 MMX 16MB
2GB 13.3" aciive 10X CD . .
. . 6279.76
lnflnla Mini-towers
716151166MMX32MB 2.38GB 12X CD .. 184 5.87
7201 51200 MMX 32MB 3GB 12X CD .. 21 36 .60
Equlum Desktops
51600 511f>6 MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12X CD . 11147.45
52000 5l200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB 12X CD . 2039.'3
6200D 5J200 MMX 32M B 3GB 12X CD . 2• 29.54
Equlum Mini-towers
6200M 5r.!OO MMX 32MB 4.3GB 12X CD . 3369.• 6

AST.

Ascentla Notebooks
A415112016MB 1GB 11.3' dual 6X CD .. 2139.53
A42 51120 16MB 1GB 12.1' acliw6X CD.. 2669.88
A60 Plus 51150 16MB
1.44GB 12.1' aclive 10X CD. . .
. . 281 9.71
A 70 Plus 51150 MMX 16MB
1.44GB 12.1· active 10X CD . .. . . . . . 3279.85
J55 51133 16MB 1GB 11.3' aC1ivo . • . .. 2239.97
P50&133~BOOOMB 11.3' adiw4XCO . 2065.23
P505113324MB 1GB 12.1' adiw 6XCO . . 3664 .09
P505113324MB2.1GB 12.1"actiw6XCD . 4036.12
P7051150 MMX32MB 2.1GB 12.1" active . • 401 9.66
POO 51166 MM~ 32MB 3GB 12.1· actlvo .. 4479.66
Bravo Desktops
LC 5133 51133 lBMB 1.2GB .... ... ... 059.02
LC 5166 51166 16MB 1.2GB .. . ..
. . 1129.53
MS 5100 51 100 16MB 1.2GB . . . .. . .. . 96-4 .14
MS 5133 51133 16MB 1.2GB ..
. . • . 1008.73
MS 5133 51133 16MB 2. 1GB ... . . .. 1059.16
Bravo Mini.towers
MS·T 5100 51100 16MB 2.1GB . . . • . 1078.18
MS-T 5133 51133 16MB 1.2GB . ...... 1039.16
MS·T51335113316MB2.1GB . ..
. . 1089.4•

COMPAQ
Armada Notebooks
1120 51100 &MB 810MB 10.4' dual ..... 999.00

1120T 5/ 100 8MB 610MB 10. r acllvo .. 1299.00
0

1099.00
1399.00
1199.00
1299.00
2499 .00
2699.00

$1299.00

3399.00

5280 5/120 16MB 1.35GB 11 ,3• adivo . . 3399 .00
5300 5/133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1" active . . 3899 .00

5380 51133 16MB 2.16GB 12.1' aciivo . . 4199.00
5400 51150 32MB 2.16GB 12. 1' acilve.. 4399.00
Oeskpro 2000 Desktops
5100/1200 51100 6MB 1.2GB . . .. . ..... 99!1 .00
513311200 & 133 16MB 1.2GB.
1159.00
513312500 51 133 16MB 2.5GB.
. ... . 1299.00
5166/1200 & 166 16MB 1.2GB.
. . 1369.00
5166/2500 51166 16MB 2.5GB ... . .... 1499.00
5200/2500 5/200 32MB 2.SGB ... . .... 199!1 .00
6100'1200altv10016MB1.2GBexCD.. 1899.00
6100'2500'CDtv10032MB 2.SGB ex co . . 2229.00
6200'2500'CD 6/200 16MB 2.SGB BX CD . . 2379.00

1519.00
1899.00
2579.00
1429.00
1369.00
1579.00
1769.00
2339.00
2299.00
2499.00
2719.00

IBM

ThlnkPad Notebooks
365X 51120 8MB 810MB 10.4' ac1ive . .. 1269.61
:JiSXD511llJIMl81CM310.4' oclw4XCD .. 1369.64
3iSXD &'1201Ml 1.tllGB 10.4' act.e 4X CD . 2839.63
:JiSXD&'1201Ml 1.cu::.e 10.4"act.e6XCD.. 1659.63
365X 51133 &MB 1.0BGB 11.3' dual .. . 1565.82
:Jl5XD511331Ml 1.35GB 11.3' ciJal 6)( co . 2068.99
:JiSXD&'1331Ml1.35GB11.3'a::lMl6XCD . 2569.92
365X 51133 24MB 1.08GB 11.3" dual. . . 1565.82
560 51100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual ... . . 1899.98
560 51133 &MB 2.1GB 11 .3" dual .. ... 2429.55
560 51133 &MB 2.1GB 12.1' active .... 4179.40
7!1El&'13311Ml 12GB 12.1"a::lMl4XCD . 4638.00
7!1El5113316MB2.1GB 12.1"a::lMl6XCD . 4467.80
760E 51150 16MB 2. 1GB 12.1" active . . 4079.7 1

7!IED &'1001Ml B!CMl 12. 1" 0.. 4X CO . 4494..'32
760EL511208MB810MB 11.3"dual .. . 2298.27
760 EL 51120 &MB 1.35GB 11.3" dual. .. 2289.6'
760ELS/133 16MB 1.08GB 12.1" active 4355.21

~~~1\l; 1~::fs 1 .6GB

CDW84961

*

~3~~1~~~ ..... .. $339,37 CDW 81233
MB7000 17" CRT.
16.22" viewable ....... $539.91 CDW 75979
CM5600 20" CRT.
18.9" viewable ....... $1089.24 CDW 53956

Call!

. •• 6249.96

ex CD . .. ..... 999.96
CSE 51166 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 16X CD . 1999.00
C9E 5/200 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 16X CD . 2099.00
564 51 166 16MB 2.5GB ex CD ....... 1209.63
566 51166 16MB 3.2GB ex CD ....... 1399.93
sec 51166 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 16X . . . . 1999.00
59C 5/200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 16X . . . 2599.00

~~ ~·~·1~Bk\~~~B 4 bays . . . .. 1269.92

PC340 51166 16MB 2.5GB 4 bays ....
PC350 51 100 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays •. . . •
PC350 51133 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays ..•..
PC350 51133 16MB 1.6GB 5 bays . ....
PC3505113316MB 1.6G85bays6XCD. .
PC350 51166 16MB 1.6GB 5 bays .....
PC350 51166 MMX 16MB 2.SGB 5 bays . .
PC350 51200 32MB 1.6GB 5 bays ... ..
PC35051200MMX32MB2.5GB5bays ..
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PC300GL Series Deaktops

Deskpro 4000 Mini-towers
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5133/1620/LS 51133 32MB 1.62GB .... 1699.00
516&'2SOOICDS 5116632MB 2.SGBex CD .. 2099.00
Deskpro 6000 Desktops
5166'11BlCOS 51166 16MB 1.tllGB ex CD.. 1999.00
5166'11BlCOS 51166 32t.tl 1.tllGB ex CD.. 2199.00
5200'2150f'OS 5r.!OO 32MB 2.15GB PD-CO. 3329.00
61002150alS6'10032MB2.15GB8XCD . 2799.00
600'2150COS&20032MB2.15GBexCD . 3099.00
6200'4200COS 6/200 32MB 4.2GB PD-CO • 3969.00
Deskpro 6000 Mlnl-towers
5166'2150alS 6'1f>6 31tAB2.15GB ex CD . 2599.00
5166X/21SOIPDS 51 166 MMX
32MB 2.1GB PD·CD . . . . .
. ...... 3159.00
5200X/4200/PDS 51200 MMX
32MB 4.2GB PD·CD • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4029.00
6200'4200POS &200 &1MB42GB PD-CO .. 4349.00
Presarlo Desktops
2100 133 24MB 2GB ex CD . . . . . . ... . 999.00
41605115024MB2.1GB8XCD
... 1299.00
3060 5/200 MMX 24MB
3.8GB 4-<1isc change• . . . . .
. ... 2999.00
4784 5J200 MMX 321AB 4.3G B 16X CD . 2399.00
8772 5/200 MMX 48MB 6.SGB 16X CD . 2799.00
Presarlo Mini-towers
4764 51166 MMX 24MB 2.5GB 16X CD. 1799.00
4716 51200 32MB 2.5GB 8X CD ...... 1999.00
6708 51200 32MB 2.5GB ex CD ...... 2389 .95

760XD 51166 MMX 32MB
3GB 12.1• ac1ivo ex CD . . . . . .

14" viewable image size
0.28mm dot pitcll
* Maximum rcsolu ti:m: 1024 x 768
Front-mountOO digital controls
3-ycar parta. I-year labor warranty
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Deskpro 2000 Mlni.towera
51:n'250M:D5113316MB2.SGBexCD .
5166'2500CD 5116632MB2.5GB 8X CD ..
6200'2500.CD 6/200 32MB 2.SGB ex CD .
Deskpro 4000 Dosktops
5120/1620/LS &120 16MB 1.62GB ....
513311620 51133 16MB 1.62GB .. . .. . .
5166/1620 51166 16MB 1.62GB . . •. • . .
516612500/LS 51166 16MB 2.SGB ... ..
5200/2500/LS 5J200 32MB 2.SGB ..• • .
61SY1620COS 6'100 32MB 1.62GB 8X CD..
618l2roCDStS &'100 3i!Ml2.5GB 8X CD. .
62002500l.SOlS &200 32MB 2.5GB 8X CD.
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15 " Super EVGA

color monitor

• Print speed: 12 ppm • Memory: 4l'<IB standa rd;
66l'<IB maximum • Software: HP LaserJ et Publishing
Internet Kit CD-ROM includes MicroS-Oft Internet
Explorer. Bookmarks with s mall business orie ntation.
60 days free MicroS-Oft Network, 60-dny trial version
of MS Publisher a nd a S20 rebate coupon toward
Publisher • I-year warranty • HP C3082A

COMPAQ

Tecra Notebooks

1130 51120 16MB 1.08GB 10.4" dual . . .
1130T 51 120 16MB 1.08GB 10.4' active .
4110 511008MB810MB 11 .3' dual ... .
4120 51120 16MB 1.0BGB 11.3" dual . .
4120T 51120 16MB 1.08GB 11.8' active.
4130T5113316MB 1.0BGB 11.8' aciive .
4131T 5/133 16M8 1.4GB 12.1· active .
LTE 5000 Notebooks

MV5011

COMPUTERS

1199.15
1279.63
1899.38
1679.80
2279.16

MAGNAVOX

LaserJet Sse
printer

20 000

COMPUTERS

Satellite & Satelllte Pro Notebooks
110CS 51100 8MB 810MB 11 .3' dual . ..
20'.lCOS&'1008MB61™611.3'aa6XCD .
43.X:of&'1001Ml1l!roB11.3'a:lM>6XCD .
43XDS&'12011Ml 1.20011.:J"d.Q 1axCD..
4:IXlJT&'12>1tMl12GB11.3'a::t.e10XCD .
Portege Notebook•
650CT51133 16MB 1.26G8 11.3• active .
E£OCDT &'150 111-ll 12GB 11.3' a:W 6X CD..

HEWLETT~

~e.11 PACKARD

For Windows 95 and NT

1378.91
1089.n
1259.5"'
1369.69
1537.16
1589.34
1868.69
1979.02
2157.74

HP Vectra 525 Sertea Mlnl· towera

5113316MB 1.2GB . . . .. . . . .
. ...
5116616MB 1.2GB .. . . .. . ..... . ...
51166 16MB 2.SGB . ... .. •. ........
51166 16MB 2.SGB 16X CD .. .. .. ... .
51166 32M B 2.SGB . ..... •... .. .. ..
PC300XL Serie• Deaktopa
233MHz Pamum II 32MB 2.SGB 16X CD. .

1196.42
1389.39
1509.68
1795.08
2029.86
3374.25

525MCx 51133 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD • • .
525CD 51166 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD ....
525CDT51166MMX 16MB2.5GB16XCD.
525MCx51166MMX24MB2.5GB 16XCO.
525CD5r.!OOMMX24MB2.5GB16XCO ..
525MCxY-!OOMMX32MB2.5GB 18XCO .

Sertu Mlni--towera

233MHz Pentium II 32MB 2 .SGB .... . 3069.51

HP Vectra S25

2S6MHz Penwn II 32MB 4.2GB 16X CD . 3848.56
266MHz Pentt..m II 32MB 4.3GB 16X CD . • 149.96

w/Mlcrosoft software
525CD 51133 16MB 1.2GB ex CD .• ...
525MCx 51133 16MB 1.2GB ex CD . . .•
525CD5116616MB 1.6GB8XCD .....
525MCx 5116616MB 1.6GB ex CD . .. .
525MCx 5/200 32MB 2.5GB ex CD .. . .

NEC

Versa Notebooks
2400 51100 8MB 810MB 11 .3' dual ....
2530 5113316MB 1.0BGB 12.1' dual. .•
:EJXD&'13311Ml 1.44GB12.1"d81tO<CD .
2650CD 5/150 MMX 16MB
1.44GB 12.1" dual 10X CD .
. •.
2650CDT 51150 MMX 16MB
1.44GB 12.1· ac11ve 10X CD . . . ......
4Zll511331Ml100GB10A"dwl6XCD ..
Em'.H&'13311Ml135GB12.1".U...6X CD .
603lX &'133 11Ml 1.44GB 12.1" id.<> BX CD .
6050MH 51150 MMX 16MB
1.4GB 12.1' aC1ive 10X CD ..
6050MX 51150 MMX 16MB
2.1GB 12.1' eciive 10X CD .
. ..•
6050f'IT 51150 MMX 16MB
2.1GB 12.1• activo 10X CO .

2999.00

3999.00
4699.00

6399.00
6599.00
1105.00
1222.00
1•11 .00
1222.00
1411 .00

~J~1 ~ ~~;,:"J~~~~·~ l" ... 1764.00
0

PMMX2166&166MMX32MB3GB 12XCD.
PowerMale Perfonnance Mini-towers
PMMX2166 51166 MMX 16MB 2GB . • ..
PowerMate Office Mlnf.towers
2513 5113316MB 1.6GB ex CD . . . .
2516 51166 16MB 1.6GB ex CD .. .. . .
2516 51166 32MB 2.SGB 8X CD
..

2116 .00

SON"Y;

ru)iTSU
LHeBook 400 Notebook•
4200511 20~B 1GB 10XCD 11.:l'Wal •.
UteBook 500 Notebooks
531T&'13311Ml 1.3GB 10XCO 11.3'1>'.lM> ..
536T&'13311Ml2GB10XCD12.1"actM> ..
555Tx 5115:> MMX 1BMB
2GB 10X co 12.1· ac1ivo . . . . •. .. •• .
UfeBook 600 No1ebooks
635T 5113316MB 1.3GB 12.1' &Clive ..
655Tx&'150MMX 11Ml 1.3GB 12.1"°'*"'·.

it.~ens

1.35GB 12.1" dual 10X CO .

~-

51100 SMB 1.0BGB 11.3' dual .

9DXJTS'131 1~ 1!FJCB11.3"~~Q) .

2989.39

TM6020 51120 BMB 1.00GB 11..'l" adM! .
TMEC005113316MB 1.35GB 12.1"active .
TM605051150 1&.!B 1.36GB 12.1' active.
TM6050NT5115032MB2.1GB 12.1"0dlve.
TM6160 51166 MMX 32MB

1829.61
2439.63
3199.65
3849.59

2 .1GB 12. 1· active 10X CO •.• .. .. ... 4799.81

(J~ ~!;ft<'t~~
HP OmnlBook 800 Serles Notebooks

aoocs 51100 16MB a10MB 10· colo• .. 2469.29
BOOCT 5/133 16MB 1.44GB 10.4" color. 3236.67
HP OmnlBook 5500 Serles Notebooks

51120 16MB 1.3GB 11 .3' dual .. . ... .. 1709.37
5/120 16MB 1.3GB 10.4" active ... . . . . 2339.88
. _ 3:236.67
51133 16MB 1.JGB 12. 1· ac1ivo . . .
51133 16MB 2GB 12.1· active
___ 3506.40
HP Vectra 520 SeriH OeaktOpl

520 51133 16MB 1.2GB ....... ... . . .
520CD 51133 16MB 1.2GB ex CD .. •..
520MCx 51133 16MB 1.2GB ex CD .
520 51 166 16MB 1.2GB ... . ..... . .
520MCx 51166 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD ..

If you find a better price, call CDW®before you buy!

3799.00
3499.00
399!1.00

1'99.00
3399.00
4399.00
4799.00

. .• 1699.00

5115016MB2.1GB 12.1"ec1ive6X CD . 3799.00

CDW TELEPHONE HOURS

. . 2768.04

TravelMate Notebooks

2499.00
299!1.00

51 12016MB1 .44GB 12. ,. active •....• 2699.00

Extensa Notebooks
660CD 51166 MMX 16MB

660CDT 51168 MMX 1BMB
2.1GB 11.3' acilve 10X CD . . . . . . . . . 3239.2•
900 5/133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1' dual. ... 2219."3
900T 5113318MB 1.35GB 11.3' ac11ve .. 2529.68

1599.00

IHJTACHll
E 133D 51133 16MB 1GB 11.3' dual ..• •
t"'133T&'13311Ml13'3812.1"ad.e 8XCD .
Mx150T&'15011Ml2.1GB12.1"d.ol8XCD .
Mx11fil&'1E611Ml2.1GB 12.1' 1>'.lM>SXCD.

17114.00
1822.00
2058.00
2528.00

1499.35
1679.67
1769.97
18%.87
2499.14

PC\l-100&'1E6MMX32t.tl2.5GB 1ex CD .. 1999.99
PC\l-13JY-!OOMMX32MB3.8GB16XCO. 2199.99

3999.00
2699.00
3799.00
3999.00

. .... 4899.00

6200MX 51166 MMX 32MB
2.1GB 13.3' acilvo 10X CD . .... ... ..
6200f'IT 51166 MMX 32MB
2. 1GB 13.3' ac1ivo !OX CD .... .. . . ..
PowerMate Value Serfes Desktops
V133e 5/13316M B 1.2GB ..• . . .. .•
V2133 51133 16MB 1.6GB . .. ... .. ..
V2133 51133 16MB 2GB ex CD.•. ....
PowerMate Value Mini-towers
V2133 5113316MB 1.6GB .• • .....•..
V2133 51133 16MB 2GB ex CD......•
1

1499.00
1999.00
2399.00

1569.75
1579.55
1974.35
2029.87
21 39.65
2627.63
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ATM's topology doesn't offer built-in redundancy, but the smart
network manager can build it in the network. By Jeffrey Fritz

Bulletproofing ATM: Part 1
hese days, network reliability
is as important as-or maybe
even more important than
networ k performance. A
high-bandwidth network backbone
means little to its users if the network
itself proves unreliable. Financial insti
tutions, government agencies, airlines,
and other critical industries simply can
not afford network failures-although,
ironically, such failures are inevitable over
time.
Therefore, it is absolutely necessary to
take steps to ensure that the network is
as bulletproof as possible. The most crit
ical failure point in most networks is
the backbone.
Asynchronous transfer mode (ATM)
has been getting more than a little notice
recently as a network backbone. This is
understandable because it offers high
bandwidths of 155 Mbps and up, and sup
pons a large variety of services. ATM also
offers built-in support for constant bit
rate (CBR) services such as voice and
video. Furthermore, it offers quality of
service (QoS) capabilities that let voice,
video, and data coexist over a common
network fabric.
For all its advantages, however, ATM
does not offer built-in redundancy. This
is strange, particularly because other
backbone networks support redundancy
in their topology. For example, Fiber Dis
tributed Data Interface (FDDI) has dual
concentric, counter-rotating rings. As the
figure " FDDI Fault Tolerance" illustrates,
should a fiber in the FDDI backbone
break, or a device on the FDDI link fail,
the devices on either side of the break
sense this and automatically wrap net
work signals, leaving one contiguous
ring. This means that network services
are usually unaffected. Similarly, con
nectionless networks, such asTCP/IP over
Ethernet, can retransmit and redirect
packets that go astta y across the network.

When it comes to redundancy, ATM is
different. Unlike Ethernet or FDDI,
ATM is connection-oriented, not con
nectionless. It is usually configured in a
point-to-point or point-to-multipoint
fashion. Failures result in lost cells, lost
packets, and dropped connections. This

Cable Redundancy
and Switch Failures
The effect of a lost cable or a failed switch
is somewhat similar. In each case, the net
work loses necessary services. The ATM
network configuration shown in the fig-

FOOi Fault Tolerance

Unlike ATM, FOOi devices use a mechanism that establishes
a backup route when a line fails.
can mean lost services to a single switch,
multiple switches, or even the entire net
work. The severity of the loss depends on
which cables and switches the outage
affects.
Therefore, fault-tolerance design
should be foremost in our minds when
planning or implementing ATM net
works. Faulr tolerance means that the
network can survive the loss of one or
more connections, the loss of one or more
switches, and the loss of a source of LAN
emulation (LANE) services. Each one of
these cases requires some special atten
tion during the design phase if you desire
fault-tolerant network operation.

ure "Full Mesh and Dual Homing" on
page 60 has designed-in redundancy that
helps overcome the loss of a switch or a
cable. In doing so, it provides decent fault
tolerance for ATM networks.
Notice that every ATM switch in the
figure directly connects to every other
switch. This is a full-mesh configuration.
If an interswitch cable fails or a switch
crashes, calls to and from the affected
switch are automatically rerouted. Sup
pose that a construction worker cuts fiber
B. Suddenly, switch A becomes discon
nected from switch D. The route from
switches A to D can be reestablished
through either switch C (fibers D and F)
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or switch B (fibers A and E). Which route
the device chooses is determined by either
preconfiguration or whichever switch is
heard from first after the outage. Most
ATM devices can handle this kind of call
rerouting in a few seconds.
Once the primary link returns to ser
vice, ATM devices typically place new
calls on the restored link. Calls that the
device reroutes after the failure aren ' t
restored to the primary link, because
doing so would disrupt them again.

Networks

Ful Mesh and Dual Homing
If a break occurs here ...

••• packets can reach
switch Dfrom this route •••

Fiber A

A1M IWltcli B

End-Point Redundancy
ATM end-point devices can also take
advantage of redundant connections. An
ATM end-point device is an ATM client or
device such as a workstation, server,
switch, or router. Often, the end-point
device supports the interconnection of
legacy networks such as Ethernet or
Token Ring. If it were to lose connections
to the ATM nenvork, multiple legacy
workstations and servers could lose net
work services. Therefore, it is advisable
to provide some form of redundancy to
the end-point device.
You can provide redundancy by con
necting the end-point device in a dual
homed fashion. Dual homing simply con
nects a single end-point device to multiple
ATM switches. The figure "Full Mesh and
Dual Homing" shows an end-point
device that connects to both switches C
and D. Should one of the switches or
cables fail, the other switch would auto
matically serve the end-point device.
Keep in mind thattoday'sATM devices
are statically routed. Therefore, when set
ting up a full-mesh or dual-homed con
figuration, you often must manually pro
vide each switch with the static routes to
every adjacent switch. You do this by en
tering the Nenvork Services Access Point
(NSAP) ATM address of each adjacent
switch or by defining multiple default
routes.

Cooperating
LES/BUS Services
There is more to bulletproofing an ATM
net\Vork than simply providing full-mesh
or dual-homed configurations. ATM leg
acy networks often depend on LANE,
which supports transmission of unicast
and broadcast packets using a LANE diem
(LEC). The LEC learns the ATM NSAP
addresses of the other stations by con
sulting the LANE Server (LES).
The Broadcast and Unknown Server
60
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The full-mesh network provides multiple routes
if there is a line failure.
(BUS) handles standard broadcast traffic,
such as a TCP/ IP ARP. The LES/ BUS pair
handles connections to the emulated LAN
(e-LAN) and the outside world. The LEC
learns the address ofthe LES/BUS from the
LANE Configuration Server (LECS).
The problem is that often the LES,
LECS, and BUS services reside on the same
physical ATM device. If that device fails
or loses its connections to the net\Vork,
it can cause problems for thee-LAN.
One method of ensuring the constant
availability of LANE services is to create
redundant LES and BUS servers in multi
ple ATM devices. You configure the LES/
BUS servers to operate as mirror images
of each other in the same e-LAN. Should
one fail, the other LES/ BUS can take over
and supply LANE services to the clients.
(For more information on how you can
do this, see" Reliable ATM Networking"
in the April BITE.)
Failures happening in the LECS are usu
ally less of a concern. The only time the
LECS is contacted is when a LANE client
is looking for the NSAP address of the
LES/ BUS. This generally occurs during
power-up or initial connection of the
client. Once the LEC knows the LES/ BUS
address, it does not need to access or con
sult the LECS further.
If the LECS fails or is cut off from the
network, it will affect only new client
connections. Already-established clients
will continue to operate as before, be

cause they have obtained the LES/BUS
NSAP address. Therefore, while a LECS
failure can prevent a new client from join
ing thee-LAN, it will not adversely affect
stations currently participating on the
e-LAN. Additionally, you can preconfig
ure the NSAP address of the LES/ BUS
directly into some clients, negating the
need for the LECS entirely.
Redundancy can offer an additiona l
benefit to the ATM nenvork as well. You
can configure redundant BUS and LES ser
vices to provide load sharing along with
reliability. Each cooperating LES/ BUS
operates in a round-robin fashion: LES/
BUS pair one serves client A, LES/BUS pair
two serves client B, and so forth . This
shares the load relatively equally. Load
sharing is particularly valuable to the BUS,
because it can become extremely busy
handling broadcast traffic in the e-LAN.
This covers some of the basic issues
regarding how to provide ATM net\Vork
redundancy. Next month, I'll describe
in more detail how to provide redundant
LES/BUS services. I will also consider fault
recovery times and show some disad
vantages to providing redundancy. m
Jeffrey Fritz is responsible for advanced net
work tech110/ogy development for West Virginia
University. He is the author of Remote LAN
Access: A Guide for Nerworkers and the Rest
of Us (Manning Publications/l're11tice-Hall
PTR). You can contact him at jfrltz@wvu.edu.
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The new ST19 IC offers low-power logic for smartcards, plus
mechanisms to safeguard their data. By Ian Blythe

Smarter, More Secure Smartcards
ake an early personal com
puter from the '80s, some
memory, and squeeze it all
into a single chip that's only
25 square millimeters (about 0.04 square
inches) in size. This is a smartcard IC,
which itself is embedded in a plastic blank
the size of a credit card. This card then
acts as an intelligent memory device that
stores and transfers its contents secure
ly, even under potential attacks.
Applications currently using smart
cards include telephone cards, health
cards, pay TV, banking, loyalty schemes,
GSM (Global System for Mobile com
munications) and other cellular tele
phones, network log-in/authentication,
and data security. The increasing added
value within these applications brings
new threats of fraud and loss. SGS-Thom
son's ST19 is a new family of smartcard
!Cs that addresses this need for higher
security. The ST19 series builds on the
experience and security aspects of the
ST16 smartcard IC family.

Smartcard IC Basics
While a smartcard IC must be capable of
sophisticated computations in order to
encrypt crucial data, it must do so under
conditions unlike those of desktop sys
tems. The IC must be very reliable and
robust, since it's carried on one's person.
It must consume little power so that trans
actions can be carried out with battery
powered card readers.
For reliability, the basic communica
tions interface between the smartcard
IC and the card reader is starkly simple:
It uses just three lines (serial UO, clock,
and a reset synchronization signal). This
interface is defined by the International
Standards Organization (ISO 7816). With
two more lines for power and ground, a
smartcard IC must make do with just
five connections to the outside world (the
ST19 has an extra UO line). However, this

makes for a secure interface: Any infor
mation access goes only through these
lines and requires that the smartcard IC
approve it and process the transaction.
The smartcard IC must be a flexible
device. Acard vendor will configure it for
different customers who have varying

... ...
: l/02:
•
.......
.•

provides two capabilities of the smart
card IC: a fast 5- to 10-MHz clock and
low-voltage (3-V) operation that allows
it to be used with battery-based card read
ers. This technology also provides high
reliability and the high-memory-density
EEPROM required for today's multi

__________________.............

: . \:
::GND:;

The ST19 smartcard IC has on-chip security functions
and protected memory areas.
security requirements. Such configura
tions might range from a single-applica
tion card that runs only a single pro
gram to multiapplication cards that have
specialized, segregated programs in
ROM. Asingle-program card might act as
a bank card, while a multiapplication card
could act as an electronic purse (cred
it/debit) with a loyalty scheme, or as an
insurance card that holds medical files.

ST19 Road Map
The ST19 is initially made using a 0.6
micron CMOS process technology. This

function smartcard applications.
The ST19 IC is constructed from pre
defined logic modules. Together these
modules make up the various subsystems
of the smartcard IC, as shown in the figure
"The ST19 Microarchitecture." Each mod
ule has been qualified for its inputs, out
puts, operation, and security capability.
The major part of any smartcard IC
device is its on-chip memory. The ST19's
memory is divided into three distinct
areas: system ROM, user ROM, and user
EEPROM. Various members of the ST19
have different amounts of RAM and ROM
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to handle different applications, as shown
in the table at right. Each memory area
has a user-defined memory-access con
trol logic (MACL), which provides full
separation between on-chip application
code and the data. Like a memory man
agement unit, the MACL handles the
read/write access permissions to the RAM
partitions and read/execute/program
/erase access to the EEPROM partitions,
and it defines whether the EEPROM
attributes can or cannot be modified.
Thus the security level can easily be set to
suit a single application card or a multi
function card.
The system ROM holds basic 1/0, test,
and security functions. These functions
are based on a firmware library that max
imizes securiry. The user ROM holds the
operating system code. This code will dif
fer depending upon the requirements of
various end applications. Since both the
system and the user areas are ROM, their
code contents are placed in the device
when it is manufactured, so they are fixed
for the lifetime of the smartcard IC. The
program code in the user ROM area is
normally written with the assistance of
SGS-Thomson to ensure that securiry is
maintained.
The user ROM is split into two parti
tions. This allows, in conjunction with
the MACL, several applications to coex
ist on the card at the same time. To aug
ment security, each application's code can
access only predefined memory areas.
The user EEPROM area stores vari
able data, such as personal data keys, a
purchase history, perhaps your Social
Security number, and favorite telephone
numbers. It is partitioned into four areas.
However, for this user-programmed area,
memory access is set by attribute bytes
in EEPROM, allowing the access control
to be dynamically defined and changed.
The address isolation provided by the
MACL gives a high security level. In addi
tion, depending on the application's
needs, confidentiality of the data can be
ensured by encryption.
The on-chip CPU needs its own Rfu\1
in order to operate. This again is parti
tioned into four areas. The card vendor
defines these areas during the IC manu
facturing stage, and to enhance security,
the designer can prohibit code execution
from RAM.
The ST19's 8-bit CPU core is object
code-compatible with the ST16 family.
This allows the STI 9 to use a ready-made
64
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No
Loyalty cards Stored-value cards,
wireless communications,
liealth cards

library of secure functions. The ST19 core
also features extended addressing modes
and an instruction set that is especially
designed for writing high-security appli
cations. These instructions give optimum
trade-off between complexity and size so
that the software libraries can be very effi
cient for access control and file manage
ment. The ST19 compiler tools provide
extra code efficiency by automatically
using these new modes and instructions.
For cryptographic applications, the
modular arithmetic processor (MAP) pro
vides public-key cryptography (PKC) cal
culation using up to 512-bit (Level A) or
1024-bit (Level B) keys. When this is used
together with the on-chip unpredictable
number generator, the STl 9 can perform
full public-key generation, digital signa
tures, and authentication internally. This
capability guarantees that the secret key
will never be known outside the smart
card and contributes to the overall secu
rity of the system.

011tional
Stored-value cards,
health cards, pay lV,
Internet access

• Generating long random numbers
• Calculating Montgomery constants,
which are required for long-number
modular arithmetic
• Modular exponentiation with or with
out using the Chinese Remainder The
orem, a proven theorem th at gives
faster calculation of modular expo
nentiation
• More elaborate functions such as RSA
signatures and authentications for
any modulo length up to 1024 or 2048
bits (depending on the required secu
rity level), or Digital Signature Algo
rithm signatures and authentications
• Full internal key generation for signa
tures and authentications

Toward a Secure Future

No CPU-based system is ever complete
without a firmware development system.
This, too, is provided, both as a complete
development system and as Crypto
Library support routines. The Crypto
Library can be provided in the system
ROM area, leaving 6 to 24 KB (depending
on the ST19 family member) ofuser ROM
available for the application software.
The library spares the card OS designer
from having to write low-level hardware
driver functions and be able to concen
trate on security algorithms.
The cryptographic library provides
firmware functions for:

As the smartcard market grows globally
and the stored value on smartcards
increases, attempts at fraud will rise. How
secure can a smartcard be? Formal certi
fication schemes, such as the European
Information Technology Security Evalu
ation Criteria (ITSEC), can give the user
a high level of confidence in a particular
application's security. For example, an
ITSEC Certification to Level E3 High,
which covers application, chip design,
manufacturing, and delivery, has shown
the ST16 smartcard ICs to be suited for a
banking application. The ST19 builds on
this track record using a reliable and
proven nonvolatile memory technology.
The ST19 also has a configurable archi
tecture that allows flexible designs, and
its firmware supports many adaptable
security mechanisms. m

• Basic math, including modular squar
ing and multiplication for various
length digits

Ian Blythe is a se11ior technical iuriter at SGS
Thomson Microelectro11ics. You can reach him
at lan.blythe@st.com.
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Program.ming
While similar to C++, this programming language
has differences that make OOP easier. By Justin Morgan

An Introduction to Objective-C
ince its acquisition by Ap
ple, Next's OpenStep cross
platform environment has
become a critical part of the
company's OS strategy. The Rhapsody OS
uses OpenStep's cross-platform develop
ment tool suite and several object frame
works (i.e., libraries).
For anyone who's used a GUI builder
and an integrated development environ
ment (IDE), rhe developer tools will be a
snap to use. However, to leverage their
full power, it's necessary to learn an un
common object-oriented (OO) variety of
C called Objective-C. This has become a
source of angst for Macintosh C++ de
velopers who must learn a new program
ming language.
This article offers a gentle introduction
to Objective-C that c++ programmers
can easily understand. It assumes famil
iarity with common 00 concepts, such
as class, inheritance, and method (known
as member function in C++ ).
Objective-C is not as large and com
plex as C+ +,yet it's fully 00 and sup
ports inheritance, encapsu lation, and
polymorphism. Like c++, Objective-C
is a "hybrid" language; in other words,
it's an ANSI C superset that supports stan
dard C scalar types, such as int , in addi
tion to object types, such as NSAr ray .
Objective-C's run-time system allows
for the creation of dynamic, extensible
programs. The run-time faci litates the
building of bundles, which consist of one
or more compiled classes that can be dy
namically loaded or linked into a running
program. The language's dynamic typ
ing and binding go hand-in-hand with dy
namic loading. Objective-Callows in
sta nce-variable objects to be a generic
type, id, which means the variable's class
is not known until the program is running
(i.e., the variable's class is not fixed at
compile time). Once an object has been
typed, the run-time automatically binds

the appropriate class methods to the in
stance while the program is running.

The Class lnterface
By convention, the source code for an
Objective-C class is divided into a public

objects are pointers to structures, so the
asterisk is required in front of name. If
you didn't know name's class typeatcom
pile time, you could dynamically type it
to id , but you would lose some compile
time error checking. The second instance

Pet-Class 1111terface (Pet.h)
(/import <Foundation/NSObject. h> // Most import my sup~rcl ass
#import <Foundati-0n/N~Str1ng.h> /I Required for 'name' variable
@i nterfac(l Pet ; NSObject
II Start of class declaration
{
II Start of instance-variable b.lock
NSString *name:
II Object instance variable
int
age:: ·
II Scalar insbanee variable
II End of instance -variable block
l
II Accressors for '·name;'
II Start of metl\6d declarations
(voidlsetName:(NSString *>newName:
- (NSString '*)name:
I./ Accessor.s fol" ·age'
- <void)setAge:(intlnewAge:
- Cint}age :
@end
II End of class declaration
interface and a private implementation.
The public-interface declarations can be
found in an appropriately named file suf
fixed with . h. Here I'll investigate the
structure of an interface file by declar
ing a simple class called Pet. The listing
" Pet-Class Interface (Pet.h) " above con
tains the public interface for this class.
A colon separates the class name from
the superclass name. In this case, Pet 's
superclass is NSObj ect-the rootclass
which is declared in the Foundation Kit.
NSObj ect is the only class without a su
perclass. (Apple prefixes Rhapsody class
names with NS to prevent namespace col
lisions with classes.)
In C+ +,an object is simply a glorified
structure. In Objective-C, each object is
a pointer to a structure. This distinction
is important when declaring instance
variables, as you'll see below.
The first declared variable is the pet's
name. This variable's type is statically
declared as NS St r i n g, which is a Foun
dation Kitobjectthatencapsulatesa Uni
code-compliant string. Remember that

variable, age, is declared in standard
ANSI C fashion.

Declaring Methods
In almost every 00 language, methods
come in two flavors: instance methods
and class methods. In this regard, Objec
tive-C follows the same conventions as
C+ +. But Objective-C methods can over
ride any inherited method. In C++ jar
gon, it can be said that all Objective-C
member functions are "virtual. "
A method's return type and its argu
ment types can be ANSI C scalars or Ob
jective-C objects. Arguments and return
values that are objects can be statically
declared (e.g., NS Ar ray ) or dynamically
declared (e.g., id). Unlike ANSI C, Ob
jective-C's default type is id, not int.
When you write interface declarations,
instance methods are preceded with a
minus sign, and class methods are pre
ceded by a plus sign. (It so happens that
the Pet class consists only of instance
methods.) Each method name is sepa
rated into one or more key words, each
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suffixed with a colon tO separace it from
che argument name. The colons are con
sidered part of the method's unique name.
The class-implementation file is shown
in the listing "Pee-Class Implementation
(Pet.m)" at right. This is where the Objec
tive-C mechods are defined for your class.
Nore how the instance methods provide
external access tO the name and age in
stance variables. Rhapsody uses this con
vention extensively; almost every pub
licly accessi ble instance variable should
have a set method (e.g., setAge :) and a
get method (e.g., age).
Structurally, Objective-C methods are
defined similarly tO ANSI C functions.
When defining a method, you first state
the method name (from the interface)
and then follow it with a code block
that contains the algorithms you want to
perform. The code block looks just like
a C function block with one important
difference: You can mix Objecrive-C mes
sages with regular ANSI C code.

Using Messages
Defining classes, creating instances, and
sending messages are the essence of ob
ject-oriented programming (OOP). Once
you define a class, you need tO send mes
sages tO objects. Below are a couple of
sample message expressions.
[myDog setName :@" Rover " );
[myDog setAge : 3 ];
Here you're using the class methods s et
Name and se tAg e in actual message ex
pressions. Square brackets must be placed
around the receiver and the message. The
message's receiver is an instance of the
Pet class (note how the receiver is always
placed before the message). The message
arguments are an NSS t ring instance (the
unusual @" construct begins a literal NS 

Programming

Pet-Class lmpl.ementa,tion (Pet. m~
Himport "Pet.. 11"
II Must import my i nterface
@implementatior Pet
II Start o·f class definition
(vo i d ) setName :'(NSStri ng "* l newName
[name autorel-ea-se];
name - [newName re t ai n];

11 Decrement reference count of old name
11 Increase new name's coun t and
II assign newName to 'name' var i able

- <NSStri ng *)name
I
re t urn name:
I
- (voidlsetAge:ltnt )newAge
I

age - newAge :
I
- ( i nt) age
I

retu rn age :

}

@end

I I End of cl ass defi n1 t i on

String containing "Rover") and a liter
al integer (3).
You can put an Objective-C message
expression anywhere you'd put an ANSI
C function call. Objective-C also allows
you to nest messages. When nesting, the
return value for the innermost message
expression is used as the receiver for the
next expression, and so on .
The listing "A Simple Objective-C Pro
gram (PetTesc.m)" below is basically an
ANS I C ma in ( ) function that contains
some Obj ective-C messages . Since the
program uses Objective-C, you suffix the
filename with _mrather than with . c.
The first line of code,
my Dog

= [ [

Pe t a 1 l o c ] i n i t ] :

warrants further explanation. This is an
example of a nested message expression.
Whenever you create a new Objective
C object, you must first allocate mem
ory for its instance variables and then ini-

ASimple Objective-C Program (PetTest.m)
#1mpo rt •Pet. h•
main ( >
I
Pet *myDog:

II Required for 'myDog' variabl e
f l Loca·J object var i able

myOog - [[Pet alloc] init]; //Allocate memory and in-itial1ze
[myOog setName :@"Rover"]; //@"Rover" is a literal NSString
[>Illy Dog setAge.: 3~:
pr1ntf( "My dog's name i s ' %s' and he 1s :td year s old . \n",
[[myOog name] cStr i ng]. II cString gets a char* from an NSStr1ng
[myOog age] l;
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rialize the object. By convention, rather
than doing this on two separate lines, you
ask the Pet class to allocate space for a
new instance and then initialize the allo
cated instance-all in one line of code.
Since the Pet class inherics the meth
ods al l oc and ini t from NSObject, it
already has the necessary machinery to
create instances of itself. The return val
ue from the outermost expression is a
new Pet inscance, which is assigned to
the my Dog local variable. The last line in
the program uses a standard pr int f ( )
function to display the contents of myDog.

The World of Objective-C
Objecrive-C is a simple language that's
easy to learn and use. C+ +programmers
who have already switched tO Objective
C often rave about the clear syntax and
vast flexibilicy that it provides. Although
Java is more flexible than C++, it still
retains C+ + 's obscure messaging syntax,
and most developers agree that Java is just
not ready for the creation of industrial
strength applications.
You can obtain further information
about Objecrive-C development from
Apple's developer sire (hnp://devworld
.apple.com), from Nexc Computer's Web
sire (http ://www. nexr.com), and from
Metrowerks ' Web site (http:// www
.metrowerks.com). li1
Justin Morgan has been programming Open
Step/NextStep since it was available only in a
black cube. He is a contractor at AT&T\Vire
less Services (Kirkland, \VA). You can reach him
at jmorgan@objectronlcs.com.
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WHO

GOES
THERE?
Be(ore you can trust your business
to the Internet, you must
have reliable authentication.
By Peter Wayner
hink ofthe Internet as the Wild West minus the dust,
complete with barroom brawls, larger-than-life per
sonalities, and generally scurrilous behavior. And
just as the Wild West became California, with its
penchant for tofu and half-caf-half-decaf-nonfat lattes, the
Internet is becoming more socially acceptable, too, thanks to
something as simple as a signature.
Part of the problem with the Internet has been that nobody
really knows who you are. And while anonymity can be use
ful, it tends to drive banks and credit card companies a little
nuts. After all, how do they know if you 're really allowed to
withdraw $50,000 from Bill Gates' checking account? So banks,
credit card companies, and major corporations are actively
developing the tools that will allow people to apply digital
signatures and to ensure that those signatures will hold up in a
court of law.
Banks and money lenders aren't the only ones interested in
signatures. Many companies are experimenting with signing
everything from e-mail to Word documents. Signatures can
provide a level of integrity and nonrepudiation that appeals
to anybody worried about data forgery and tampering.
So how does it work? What are the big projects? Who's going
to use it? How do you get a signature? And how do you imple
ment signatures for your company?

T

What's My Sign?
There are many digital signarure algorithms described in aca
demic literature. In practice, three major ones stand out: the
hash-based signature, the U.S. government's Digital Signature
Standard (DSS), and the RSA signarure created using the clas
sic algorithm developed by Ron Rivest, Adi Shamir, and Len
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Adleman . All three algorithms have dif
ferent uses and different requirements.
Hash signatures. Hash functions are
similar to encryption functions; in fact,
some hash functions are just slightly mod
ified encryption functions. Most operate
by grabbing a block of data at a time and
repeatedly using a simple scrambling func
tion to modify the bits. If this scrambling
is done repeatedly, then there is no known
practical way ro predict the outcome. It is
not practical for someone to modify a doc
ument in any way and make sure that the
same output will emerge from th e hash
function.
A hash-based signature uses a crypto
graphically secure hash function like Mes
sage Digest 5 (MD-5) or Secure Hash Algo
rithm (SHA) to produce a hash value from
a file. The hashing procedure concatenates
your secret key (which you get through a
third party) to the file, then hashes the
file and key combination . The result, the
hash value, is shipped with the file as a
signature, but the secret key is withheld.
The receiving end also has a copy of the
secret key and uses it to evaluate the sig
nature.
In the case of CyberCash's CyberCoin,
users get secret keys when they sign up.
Those keys are known only ro their com
puter and the central computer. When a
transaction is ready, a file containing the
amount and the details is put together and
then signed with the secret key. (The client
assembles the file, concatenates the secret
key, computes the hash function, and then
ships the fi le and the result of the hash
function without the secret key.) The
central ba nk can check this transaction
by repeating the computation because it
knows the secret value as well.
The hash-based signature may be the
least known of the signature algorithms.
It's becoming more popular lately because
it's less computationally intensive than the
other algorithms. Many of the microcash
payment systems like DEC's Millicent or
CyberCoin use hash-based signatures to
reduce the proce ssing costs and make
smaller transactions feasible. Each of these
systems requires a central server to check
every transaction; using faster algorithms
means using less computer server power
and reducing the central server load.
The major limitation of these hash
based signatures is that the receiver must
also have a copy of your secret key to check
the signature. T his could allow the receiv
er to forge a signature. M aintaining these
72
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The certificate authority not only issues certificates, it is also
responsible for verifying that certificates are still valid.
secret keys is also bothersome, and many
use a shared secret infrastructure.
DSS and RSA signatures. The other
two signature algorithms, DSS and RSA,
don' t have this limitation. They are pub
lic-key algorithms-in other words, there
are two keys for each person (see " How
Public-Key Crypro Works," page 73). One
key creates a signature and is kept secret.
The other key-the public one-verifies
the signature.
DSS was developed by the U.S. Nation
al Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) with the National Security Agency.
Only those companies that do business
with the U.S. government are required to
use it, and many prefer not to because it's
a signature-only system. NIST chose this
crippled solution because the United States
government is working to discourage the
use of any encryption software that wi ll
curtail the government's ability to eaves
drop. Software that provides authentica

tion only, like DSS, is openly exportable in
products, while software that uses RSA for
general encryption is heavily restricted .
RSA signatures are clearly the most pop
ular, thanks in part to the aggressive mar
keting, patenting, and long-term devel
opment done by RSA Data Security. The
compan y controls many of the most
important patents in the field, and
although there has been substantial liti
gation in the area, RSA has used its posi
tion to successfully establish itself as the
leader. Its software and libraries can be
found in the core of many products, and
the company continues to employ some of
the best cryptographers.
RSA Data Security was responsible, for
instance, for integrating digital signature
so ftware with the Macintosh OS long
before the Web took off. The company
added drag-and-drop signan1re applets to
Power Talk (Apple's collaboration soft
ware) that would allow someone to embed
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How Public-Key Crypto Works
•Un • • • •• H • • • • o oo ou oou • • •• u o o o o - :O.o oo u o ou ou o o o o o uo ooooo o o ouo o 6 00000 -

l":)ublic-key algorithms such as RSA (for
developers Rivest. Shamir, 1111d Adleman)
enciyption seem mind-bending to many pe.o
ple because they defy the conventions for
howtwo-k.ey systems shouldwork. Everyone
knows that bank safe-depdSit boxes require
two ReyB to be opened (although the one
owned by the bank is a bit redundant if the
vault is any good). But tlie two keys In pub
lic·keyalgorithmswork differently. The-seeret
one is used to create a digitil signature; the
public one is used to verify it.
The easiest way to understand RSA
encryption is to remember twb facts from
basic algebra: First, numbers have multi
plicative inverses, and second, {e"a}"b'=
e"(ab}. The multipHcative inverse of a num·
be(, a, is the number b where a*b=1 . So the
inverse of 4 is .25 in regular arithmetic.
RSA uses modular arithmetic that oper·
atesonlyonthe integers between Oand acer.
tain number n. It is<>ften compared with the
remainderfrom division. 'ftte equation a"b
mod ncould be translated to m91111 •multiply
a and b, then divide the result by n and return
the remainder!' Surprisingly enough,much of
standard arithmetic rules still hold for th'is
domain.Numbers can be adcted,.subtracteilf,
multiplied, and usually divided and the.aqua·

r

a digital signature in an electronic form by
merely dragging it to the icon. The firm
has licensing agreements with all the major
OS companies including Microsoft., IBM,
Sun, and Digital, and each of these com
panies has added similar features to its
product line, but without the same level of
integration. Unlike DSS, RSA can also be
used to encrypt data and provide security
as well as authenticity.
Both hash-based and public-key algo
rithms can be adjusted to be secure by mak
ing sure that the secrets and the keys use a
sufficient number of bits to resist all known
attacks. Hash-based signatures are inher
ently easier to attack because the secret
used to create the signature is known to
both sides. A break-in at either the cen
tral computer or the user's house could
compromise a hash-based signature. The
signature-generating key used in public
key systems, on the other hand, is stored
only in the owner's computer, significantly
reducing the security risk.

Whom Do You Trust?
After withstanding scrutiny for almost 20
years, the public-key digital signature algo

oo o ooooooo• ••• ,••• •••

tions will obey the usual rules of commuta·
tion, assosi~ivity, and trsnsitivltY.
Toconstructapairofkeysfot'RSA, find two
ptime numbers pand q.The product is n. The
two keys, e and d, are random numbers cho
sen sothate*d mod ((p-1)(q-1))=1. Thal ia,
d is e's moltiplicative inverse. (Additional
details about.the choice ofpf q, d, and e are
beyond the scope of this piece.)
The algprithm works because m"de= m
mad n. (The reason this works iaalso beyond
the seo):>e of this explQnation.) To encrypt a
message. convertit irrtoanumberm and com·
putem"emocfn.Onlythepersonwhoknows
ctcandeclyptitbycomputing (m"e mod n)"d
mod n=mll>de mod n=m.
You can think ofthe public-keyprocess like
astring of n pearls. Let onepearl be the mes·
sa.ge.The public key ia some number a, less
than n, and the correspond'mg private key is
n·a=b. Amessage ia enceypted by counting
along a pe,arls and decrypted by, counting b
pearl$, which brings everything back to the
beginning,This approach is jµst a metaphor
and iaobviol,islylnsecure.An~whoknows
a>and n caniigure out b. But thhris not tHe
easewithRSAorDigitalSignatu.reAlgOlithm.
With fllose'algorithms, it is impossible to
determinetile private keyfrom the publis key.

rithms themselves are quite solid. That
said, they require a great deal of support
and infrastructure. The problem is that it's
impossible to be sure that a particular per·
son's public key is really that person's pub
lic key and not a forgery. After all, the key
is just a number-it bears no resemblance
to a person, nor does it carry personal data
about its owner.
The popular solution to this problem
is to wrap the key in a digital certificate, a
small block of data (maybe several thou
sand bytes long) that contains the public
key and an endorsement made by some·
one else's digital signature. That "some
one else" is called a certificate authority,
or CA. The certificate shifts the burden of
trust to this new signature. If it checks out
correctly, then you have more reason to
trust the public key.
Unless you don't trust the certificate
authority. Then you have to check the cer
tificate on its digital signature, and so on
and so on. All the certificate does is shift.
the trust up the chain. The biggest chal
lenge right now is to develop this hierar
chy oftrust for digital certificates.
At this point, most users' computers will
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investigate only one level into a certificate
hierarchy. If your Web browser connects
to a server that's enabled with Secure Sock
ets Layer (SSL), the server will establish
its identity by shipping a copy of its pub·
lie key encased in a certificate. That cer
tificate was probably produced by
VeriSign, one of the major certificate
providers for Web servers that use SSL to
encrypt the data traveling between the
server and the browser. The browser val
idates the VeriSign certificate by check
ing VeriSign's signature.
But again, how does the browser know
that VeriSign's signature is valid? Does it
keep going up some hierarchy? No. In this
case, it stops at VeriSign because VeriSign's
is a root certificate. In the future, we could
have a deeper hierarchy. For instance, gov
ernments might choose to sign certificates
for each other. Or the United Nations
might sign the certificate of the United
States, which might sign the certificates of
the 50 states. And these hierarchies could
coexist. The credit card companies' Secure
Electronic Transactions (SET) protocol,
for in·stance, makes provisions for both
corporate certificate authorities and
geopolitical certificate authorities.
But hierarchies are not the only solu
tion. Pretty Good Privacy (PGP), the pop
ular free encryption solution, uses a net
work of signatures to guarantee each
public key. This is called a web of trust.
Your key might be signed by your par
ents, spouse, boss, and a few good friends.
People who will want to verify your sig
nature might know someone from this
group and have a copy of his or her pub
lic key. If not, they might know someone
who knows someone else who is once
removed from the group. And so on and
soon.
Existing webs of trust are too small to
offer a practical solution to Internet com
merce. Many credit card companies or
banks are going to set up their own hier
archical networks because they need spe
cific guarantees of identity that satisfy their
mode ls of risk. They may decide, for
instance, that they'll be satisfied if acer
tificate is mailed to a new customer's house
on a floppy disk. Banks understand the
problems involved in distributing credit
cards and can use their experience to
ensure that certificates are safely placed in
the right hands.
But while simple certificates from bank
run hierarchies may be good short-term
solutions, a strong web-like approach
JUNE 1997
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might serve the most people. Pindar Wang,
chairman of the Hong Kong-based cer
tificate authority VeriFi, says simple hier
archical structures won't work in Asia.
"They are not practical ," he stresses,
"because the trust relationships which CAs
attempt to represent are by no means sta
tic or clearly delineated outside of well
defined power structures. There is no
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clearly defined hierarchy-not even a sta
tic web of trust! Instead, we find a highly
dynamic gray area where spheres of influ
ence and lines of power are constantly
forming and dissolving."
U.S. certificate authorities may come to
discover the same fact about the market.
Cross-company alliances are already
becoming more common. Corporate

restructuring often takes people from pro
ject to project, making it difficult to rely
on simple hierarchical certificates to pro
vide more than just an identity (see
"Extending Certificates," page 78).
As if the hierarchy problems aren't
enough, CAs must maintain two databas
es: a complete list of certificates and a list
of revoked certificates. After all, if when
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a certificate becomes compromised (e.g.,
an employee leaves the company or some
one's computer is stolen), there must be a
way to call up the CA and request that the
certificate be disavowed. As you can imag
ine, this mechanism could be somewhat
unwieldy. As time goes by, revoked cer
tificates would pile up, demand more
space, and slow down verification. Cer
tificates based on the X.509 standard (the
standard virtually everyone uses) come
with an expiration date to ensure that old,
retired certificates can be removed from
on-line. Similarly, Nortel's Entrust system
uses two types of certificates with differ
ent expiration limits (see "Certificate Sys
tems," page 80). The ce rtificates for
encrypting the message data often last a
much shorter time than the certificates for
signing documents. Either one can be
revoked independently of the other.
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Shadow of a Doubt
One of the biggest questions about cer
tificates is how much assurance they real
ly provide. Some, such as VeriSign's Class
1 certificates, are passed out to anyone
who can fill in a form on a Web page. They
are good only for establishing a consistent
presence, nor for guaranteeing that some
one is a real person.
VeriSign's Class 2 certificates, on the
other hand, are issued after a check of
some consumer databases. If you have a
credit rating, then you can have a certifi
cate. It's unclear, however, whether
VeriSign or anyone else has the tools avail
able to prevent identity theft by someone
who knows enough information about
you. Nor is it clear what it means to have
an entry in these databases. (One person
received a credit card application for his
dog, filled it out, and got the card.The dog
pays his bill each month.)
VeriSign also offers a Class 3 license that
requires someone to personally take
their application to a notary, who will
check identification before endorsing it.
This adds an additional layer of credibili
ty to the certificate.
Thawte, a South Africa-based certificate
authority, plans to offer an even higher
grade ofcertificate. Thawte's plan requires
that the certificate holder meet personal
ly with a representative of the company.
At this time, the company has only one U.S.
representative (in North Carolina). Clear
ly the company will need to expand its
operations if it intends to enter this high
grade business seriously.
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Defining the limits of certainty is also
a difficult legal problem . The various cer
tificate authorities are trying to draw lim
its that are both attractive to customers
and financially feasible. The Guidelines
on Digital Signatures issued by the Amer
ican Bar Association states that "a certifi
cation authority must have sufficient
financial resources to (1) maintain its

operations in conformity with its duties,
and (2) to be reasonably able to bear its
risk of liability to subscribers and persons
relying on certificates issued by the certi
fication authority."
Sa tisfying the first requirement is
straightforward. Database servers, net
work connections, and adequate security
are well-defined problems. The second
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requirement, however, is very open-end
ed. Understandi ng the risks of a serve r fail
ure is one thin g, but defining the risks of a
certificate causing grief is another.
In time, the certificate authorities may
adopt a stru cture si milar to th e bondin g
used by locksmith s o r co uriers. If acer
ti fi cate is misused and someone ends up
with a loss, some insurance fund will actu
ally offer compensation. T he CAs will need
to investi gate peoples' backgrounds befo re
offering th ese higher-grade certificates.
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How to Trust

Personal Responsibility
Of course it's not just up to the ce rtificate
auth or ities. VeriSi gn req ui res th at yo u
keep your certificate on a " trustworthy"
system. What's trustworthy? According to
VeriSi gn, it's "com puter hard ware, so ft
ware, and procedures that are reaso nably
secure fr om intrusion and misuse; provide
a reaso nable level of availability, reliabili
ty, and correct operation ; are reasonably
suited to perfor ming th eir intended fun c
ti ons; and enfor ce the applicable security
policy. "
The word " reasonable" is not precise,
and its de finition may change over time.
It could, fo r instance, mean a Windows 95
client today and something completely di f
fer ent to m o r ro w if a g ross inse curity
appeared in Windows 95 . For instance, if
malicious ActiveX components pro lifer
ate, th en it might be consid ered reason
able fo r security-co nscious owners not to
run ActiveX modul es on their mac hines.
Users will have a responsibility to main
tain th eir certificates on a system and pay
attention to ensure that th ey take all " rea
sonable" measures to keep it secure. This
responsibility will be the most onerous an d

Bob

Mary

A "web of trust" version of certificate
authoritY allows multiple people to certify
the authenticity of a person's public key. In
this case, some pairs of.people certify each

on
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.other (Mary & Gary, Bank & Plant). In
others, the certification Is only
directional.

one

co~

c · oa~e·tiiropJementt~e~e, tie~s differ!lntly.
ing;on nelp1ng companies aad certificaf~-level securi
l!i}. ,
t);;Jo1heir periionp.el'(:tat~ This·is the tyµ.ie pf aH-ens,onu;iass.fng·jobithat
ceHfficateiminting l'loffware companies need to justify>a large f~stalla
tion at a company.Tills ~ of system would allow people to check
infonnation aboutt~.eir. benefits, 40 1(k) plans, an,d.athe~per.sonal busi
n0$S that employer is oolig;lted'to keep private.
.
Gorpo~tacertifi~te structures could also be.mov.ed to a welil strueture. The entry-level ernplayee might get only a gener.al signature,.
issued like an ID by the seC!Jrity department, while top management's
.certificateswould be gual'!!nteed by tfle p-ersenal digital signaturesof.the
board of directors. Aceess to financial dapuments migJ'lt require acer
·tificate gua:ranteed·bythe comptroller'soffice,and.ih the.case ofspecial
praJ~s, cdhipartinentalized securjty_eouldJie ins1Jr~d by-requiring.that
sameone's certificate beats the signatur.e-of the p·rojectmanager.
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Gary
arrowless end. All authority comes from a
big pyramid that may imitate the onlj!r
imposed by governments.

Chris

· Oer:t!ficate~were jnve otedtto'gua~iee R 'bliehke;'S,
~·
U do'muen more. r.h\ t's because each certificate C:
ot lri'\\
·1xiendigle ~t aHields. S9me"fields are preq~fined. B.lit you ~n
as·(Jlany.i"as y,ou'w ant. ·€ orperations might wantta.ereate s( ong
tificate·structures that carry ~dditi ona.1 infonnation <abo1.tt the privi
. Je!!les gjven to the holder, Forexample, a certifioate,coulc.s et~ limit;
ftte size ·ef a·eontract t~.at an emplayee can g,uarantee. Tue corperafe
tr:easur~r1 for instance, might have.a eer:tificate that backs up a diQif~
sisna~ur~· lip"p lied ta ar:i9, co)i~ract, no matter how larg·e. A new, eAfrf
1.evel employee,on the otherhand, might get a certificate that can'Spend
o ~ly,s f]'l~lamqu 11ts(say. $1oe).
.
,,
' 'll)ere·are no limits'to the fieli:ls that can be add!3(1 to !l certificate. Ills
easyt o imagine certificates that spec!fy the level af travel.allowed (filll,t .
'dl.ass:versus e·oael'I), toe cype,-of parking, tne.aoces,s ta Rartictijar
·finarycial cocumehts, or even the key, to the executive washroom. Each
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Fred

In this hierarchical certificate world, a line
with an am>w represents the process of
certification. The entity at the arrow end
has Its public key endorsed by the
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Let's get right to the pJnt.
Until now, profilers for 32-bit Windows apps haven't been worth using.
They took way too long, delivered very little data, and the info they did
prov ide was hard to read and understand. But now all that's changed.

Introducing HiProf,
the first hierarchical profiler for
Windows C/C++ Applications
With HiProf you can:
• Clearly see time spent in parent fun ctions and their children as well a all
the calJs taking place between them
•Profi le you r binary file in just minutes (no OBJ files or source code
required)
• Selectively exclude dlls or portions of yo ur exe from profiling for added
efficiency and to evaluate third-party component
• View profiles in intuitive graphical displays that alJow you to drill down
easi ly into function relationships and even into the source code
l~liProf

identifies all performance bottlenecks so quickly and easil y that
you'll use it frequently dn-oughout the development cycle. So why not get
started with l-liProf right now?
Downl oad the FREE HiProf n-ial version from www.tracepoint.com or
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difficult one for ave rage users because
the majority of people are not that con
scious of computer security.
It may be impossible to determine exact
ly what would happen if someone lost a
fair amount of money because a cerrificate
was compromised. In most cases, the cer
tificate holder would probably be respon
sible. Only the holder's computer holds
the private key necessary for signing files,
so that computer would be the only like
ly source for the key. But the authority
could also be liable if someone were able
to register a different key in that person's
name. VeriSign takes some precautions
to ensure that the certificates are revoked
only by the rightful owner. Only time and
some test cases will determine whether
VeriSign, Thawte, or any of the other cer
tificate authorities are charging enough to
discharge their responsibilities when
things go wrong.

What's Going to Happen?
Most of the tools for creating and check
ing digital signatures are still in the lab. At
this point, Web browsers using SSL to set
up secure links are the only ones that use
digital signatures very often. Others, how
ever, have bigger dreams.
The leaders are the banks. They recog
nize that Internet commerce demands a
way for people to check the authenticity
of documents like checks or credit card
authorizations. The SET protocol en
dorsed by Visa and MasterCard is one of
the most sophisticated uses of digital sig
natures, and these companies intend to
make it a standard part of e lectronic
commerce . According to Visa and Mas
terCard, the date for the finalization of SET
was just moved from April 14 to May 31,
so details were not available by the time
this issue went to press.
Many corporations recognize that they
have very little power to corral their
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Tile relatively new world bf certificates is
GTE'scyberTrusl Thisisthesystemthat
I peppered with some unfamiliar names. MasterCard chose to maintain the top level
Until recenUy, .Jn VeriSign was a relative in ibl Secure Electronic Transactions (SET)
unknown.Butaomereallybigcompaniesare system. Banks with credit card divillions
moving forward With complete solutions of 1h~t want to support MasterCard's SETsya·
thefr own.
tern will get.certificates from GTE. And indl·
IB,M's Wortd Rqlstly. l~M is taking a ~'dual banks that want tb maintain their cua·
serious lead in delivering certification soft- tomers' certificate authority can license
wP,~e klltiwn as ot~ IBM R,eg~try. ifhe IBM S"ETSlgn ftom GTE.
Registry uaescertifi04tesand p11.blic·keydigGTE also plans.to help corporations m&ln·
ital,signatures ~ the basis-for a wide range tain their own certificate infrastructures.
ofofferings.suchaspersonaivaults,business ©yberSign will sewe all the functions on a
~chiv,es, ~irectory,-seJVices, andtime stamp:: loeal C!Jr:porate maehlne. lfy,ou don't want the
Ing. A buslnesa could build up a libraiy of Its problemsand'88CuriiyimplicationsofrY)mi"9
importantdoc:Urne$andarrangetheaccess it locally,you can contract out with GTE. Vir
privilegea ofthe staff to ensure1hat lnfonna- tualCA will do the work remotely.
NortellsEotrustOneofthemosteatab
tion ia properly restricted. The<eertificates
woull!I control access and allow'lh~ archive· listred preducts on the matket is the Nortel
Eiltiusten~, certificate, and signature
to W18Urethat recjU'esta are authentic.
IBMplanstooffilrthistechn0logyonalarg- system. (see "Don't Lose YourCryptQKeys,"
er&Gale to the publie byrenting iipacaao Big May 1996 BYTE.) The Entrust centraldata.
Blue's servers. The eompan)l plansto run the base issues.two public-keypairato each per
86~ in two djfferent g~raphieal lo~- ,SQ11. Orte; used fur signatures,isk>ngertCl'add
tions in order to defend agQinst any ph~ more security. The other, for encrypting
damage and to ens,urethat thedatais~ messa~ issemewhat shOrterbecause it's
available if a network eo1m eetion drops. more likefy to be changed. Entrust also dls
1B ~ even ese~ ·tpe- ~e nm ~b;lrr~ened''''la '.triP,utes.an APllbat wauld allow comp anies
describ&thuecujity around the computer fo develop.custom applieations that run on
as if it were a nucleal' missile silo.
·their local systems.

employees and regulate what they do over
the Net. It's not hard to imagine a low-lev
el clerk committing a company to expen
sive contracts. Many companies like
TBM, Apple, Xcert, GTE, and VeriSign are
actively tryi ng to find ways to build a cor
poration-wide structure for supporting
digital signatures.
The lawyers are also closing in. Utah was
the first to draft legislation recognizing
digital signatures, and many other states
are following. Unfortunately, the laws do
vary slightly from state to state. Eventual
ly, the U.S. government will issue its own
laws that will smooth out the differences
between the states. The American Bar
Association has an active committee draft
ing recommendations for the use of digi
tal signatures in commerce.
These forces see that the infrastructure
to support digita l signatures is the next
necessary step for the Web. Although it's
impossible to predict what the final shape
will be, it's easy to see that the final envi
ronment will be largely defined by the two
forces with major amounts of cash on the
line: banks and lawyers.
The overall effect will be a widening net

work of trust. At the beginning, people
may hold only certificates that are good
for one organization at a time. Your hard
disk will begin to look like your wallet as
it becomes filled with certificates for work,
health club, drivers license, scout troop,
or practically any other part oflife. ln time,
the organizations will begin to cross-link
their databases and countersign certificates
as people grow more and more used to the
structure.
"People be lieved that the certificate
world would just be a big pyramid," says
Scott Dueweke, IBM's marketing manag
er for electronic payment and certification.
"I don't think m a ny people who are
involved in this in a deep way believe that
anymore . I think you're going to see
islands of trust that are corporations, asso
ciations, or governments. As the islands
grow, gradually we' ll have a complete net
work of trust. ,,

m

Peter Wayner is a BYTE co11s11lti11g editor who
lives i11 Baltimore. He is the a11thor of Digital
Cash (AP Professional Press, 1997). You can find
him on the Web at http://www.access.dlgex
.net/-pcw/pcwpage.html.

Balance the Load
with Transaction Server
You can't see it, and it doesn't store data or calculate results.
Can you live without it? Perhaps not.
By Barry Nance
To explo re Transaction Server fully, I developed a hypotheti
fter a long day at work and a quick dinner, you fi
cal car-insurance-quoting application and exercised it in an in
nally get a chance to sit down and look at your mail.
The bill for your car insurance arrived today, and it
tranet environment. The application has all the essential ingre
dients for use with a TP moniror: three-tier architecture, the need
seems too high. Since it's early evening, your agent
isn't available to give you a quote from a different insurance
to synchronize database updates, a thin-client presentation lay
er, and the potential for high-volume access.
company. You don't want to wait until tomorrow because yo u're
afraid you'll forget by then. Perhaps the Internet can help.
In general, the experience taught me that multiple-server
distributed applications ab
Visiting the Web site of
solutely require middle
the Car and Home Insurance
company (CHI), you click
ware-without it, develop
ing large-scale applications
on the Car Insurance Quote
is a horror show. I also dis
button and enter some basic
covered what makes Trans
information about yourself
action Server in particular
and your car. In a short time,
you see that you can indeed
a worthwhile package and
save some money. You click
also stumbled a~ross a few of
on the Yes button, follow the
its shortcomings. For exam
ple, before you can use Trans
instructions on the screen
action Server, you must first
about where to send a check,
render your application's
and then fax a note to your
business logic as an ActiveX
agent, saying that you've
component. Once you switch
switched your coverage.
ro (and learn) AcriveX, how
You weren't the only visi
Microsoft
ever, declaring transactions
tor ro CHl's Web site at that
within Transaction Server
moment. In fact, 1000 other
Transaction
and then at run time-let
people concurrently strained
ting it manage those trans
the capacities of CHI's 20
actions-is painless.
Web servers and 10 database
Requiring NT Server 4.0
servers as they looked for a
and only 32 MB of RAM,
way ro save money. You all
Transaction Server inte
saw quick response times
grates nicely into organi
because CHI used a transac
zations that have already
tion-processing (TP) moni
decided rouse Microsoft
tor-specifically, Microsoft's
products. Mixed-platform
Transaction Server-when it
environments, such as those
designed its Web-based insur
using Oracle's database man
ance-quoting application.
ager, have more work to do
Transaction Server is soft
or must wait until Microsoft makes Transaction Server work
ware that doesn't help you enter data, nor does it store any data
with more database managers, languages, and platforms.
or calculate results. And yet you would be hard-pressed tO im
plement a large, complex client/server application without
Why Bother with Middleware?
using a product like it. Middleware-the category of software
Middleware helps yo u build high-volume business applications
that includes Transaction Server-ensures transaction integri
that can run on several applications servers and update multi
ty, balances application work loads across multiple servers, and
ple database servers. Thousands of clients, through a battery of
enforces appropriate, secure access at the application and trans
Web servers, might use such applications simultaneously. Busiaction levels.
JUNE 1 997
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ness-logic analysts and programmers have
neither the time nor the expertise to cre
ate rhe transaction-oriented, network
based architecture these applications re
quire for everyday use-rhey have enough
work ro do automating business proce
dures and rules.
Middleware, and TP monirors in partic
ular, give programmers the plumbing
the intra-application network linkages
and services-that enables a distributed
application to service a large number of
clients. A three-tier application (with sep
arate presentation, business-logic, and
data storage) is a prime candidate for the
sort of control and coordination that mid
dleware provides.
As it manages interactions among the
three tiers, middleware balances the work
load among the servers, enforces trans
action-level security, dynamically routes
messages, and ensures transaction integ
rity across multiple databases. Because
you configure your middleware with in
formation about which database servers
are equivalent copies of each other, it can
monitor server activity and send transac
tion requests to less-busy servers. If a data
base server fai ls, the middleware queues
the SQL request and delivers it when that
server returns to the network.
Alternatively, middleware can reroute
a message to a different database server
th at (as you've designed) is a replicated
copy of the failed server. Without skip
ping a beat, the system continues to pro
cess transactions that don't need access to
the failed server. Some middleware prod
ucts can even route HTML and other Web
traffic to less-busy servers, thus making
response times even shorter.

Balance the Load with Transaction Server
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You set up transactions with Transaction Server
in the Transaction Server Explorer.
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The Field
Middleware categories include, in addi
tion to TP monitors, DCE/RPC environ
ments, messaging, database-access tools,
and object-oriented approaches. ATP
monitor brackets developer-defined ap
plication operations (i .e., transactions)
with implied BEGIN TRANSACTION and
END TRANSACTION SQL statements. By
using TP-monitor services, applications
do not have ro specifically provide for
transaction integrity. Besides Microsoft's
Transaction Server, TP-moniror products
include BEA's Tm.;edo, IBM's Transaction
Server (formerly CICS for OS/2, CICS for
NT, and CICS for AlX), Kiva's Enterprise
Server, and Visigenic's VisiBroker.
BEA offers Java programmers transac

proc:eis oil the Cj)ll!f)Uler.

(bl). red (reL QI beige (sa)

•·

S·L

Transaction Server works well with Microsoft's
Active Server Page technology.
tion services with its Jolt product, a col
lection of class libraries and functions
that complement the Tuxedo middleware
product. Jolt also replaces HTTP with
its own Jolt Transaction Protocol , which
gives Jolt-based Java programs extra ca
pabilities beyond the limited, documenr
presentation-orienred HTTP. Visigenic's
VisiBroker is a CORBA 2.0 object request
broker (ORB). It uses the IIOP protocol for
interprocess communications between
network nodes and supplies an JDL-to-

Java code generator. Kiva's product is spe
ciall y designed for the Web, while IBM's
middleware products connect more com
puters and applications in more diverse
ways than any others on the marker.
Microsoft Transaction Server, like most
otherTP monitors, has a proprietary APL
While other vendors plan to implement
the new X/Open standard APls in the fu
ture, Microsoh intends to stick with its
ActiveX component model and simple
calling conventions. Transaction Server

Balance the Load with Transaction Server
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adds just two new AP!s, Get Obj ectCon 
text( land Sa f eRef( ).

The Middle of the Road
My hypothetical car-insurance-quoting
application is aJ++ ActiveX server com
ponent. It collects data from a prospec
tive customer through a series of Web
pages, retrieves and updates a series of
database tables, and calculates the price
of the car insurance. Note that the rates
are not actual insurance rates, and, for
the sake ofsimplicity, I didn't code a func
tion to communicate automatically with
individual states' motor-vehicle depart
ments to verify driving records.
An Active Server Page VBScript entry
in the HTML code of the data-entry Web
page invokes the J ++ program, which I
defined as a "transaction" using the graph
ical Transaction Server Explorer. The
three database tables I designed hold fic
tional insurance rates for each of the 50
states, adjustment factors for the make
and model of the car being insured, and
driver (i.e., customer) information. I rep
licated the database tables across all the
servers in one test. In another, I distrib
uted the tables unevenly among the serv
ers, forcing Transaction Server to decide
which updates completed successfully and
which did not as I altered the availability
of database servers.
In the lab, I set up a LAN consisting of
25 desktop computers connected via 10
Mbps Etherner. I used 15 Windows 95
clients and 10 NT 4.0 servers to exercise
Transaction Server. The servers acted as
Web servers (using Internet Information
Server [US] 3.0) and as database servers
(using SQL Server 6.5) . Not a stress test,
this nonetheless gave me a good idea of
what Transaction Server can do.

How It Works
The Transaction Server environment con
sists of base processes (client programs,
such as the Netscape Navigator and Mi
crosoft Internet Explorer [MSIE] brows
ers); application components (implemen
tations of business logic, which have to
be rendered as ActiveX components);
the Transaction Server Executive (which
manages transactions and provides ser
vices to application components); re
source dispensers (distributors and con
trollers of the shared resources, such as
database connections); and a resource
manager (the database manager itself).
With its support for ODBC, Transaction

Microsoft Transaction Server Explorer monitors ActiveX controls
and provides useful statistics about the transaction load on them.
Server should be able to work with any
resource manager that offers ODBC con
nectivity, and Microsoft plans to add Ex
tended Architecture (XA) support in a fu
ture version ofTransaction Server. It will
provide this support in the form of an
XA-to-ODBC mapping layer that exposes
ODBC functions and procedures through
the XA interface.
Functionally, Transaction Server acts
as a transaction clearinghouse on busy,
complex networks. It manages low-level
OS resources (e.g., processes and threads),
thus allowing concurrently running cli
ents to access server applications. Trans
action Server synchronizes the access to
multiple databases, lessening the effect
of busy SQL message traffic as it routes
transactions to applications servers and
darabase servers.
Transaction Server supports (and re
quires) ActiveX, has a simple program
ming interface for hooking into your
application, and offers just-in-time instan
tiation of object components.just-in-time
instantiation refers to Transaction Serv
er's delaying the removal of an object's
methods from memory for a short while,
in case another subsequent transaction
might happen to use that same object.
Transaction Server manages a pool of
ODBC connections that clients can draw
from, and it can act as a repository for
shared data variables that multiple, con

currently executing processes can access.
This repository lets programs share glob
al variables among themselves as if they
were a single process. The application
components that Transaction Server man
ages are location-transparent, so they can
reside virtually anywhere on a network;
the application doesn't have to keep track
of which server, drive letter, or directory
srrueture contains them. Transaction Serv
er hides these messy details from the busi
ness-logic programmer.
Transaction Server Explorer, a man
agement cool with the look and feel of the
file-and-folder-oriented Windows95 Ex
plorer, is the tool that programmers use
for declaring packages, inserting com
ponents into each package, and giving the
packages and components the appropri
ate attributes. Through the Transaction
Server Explorer user interface, program
mers can easily monitor activity levels,
manage transactions, configure transac
tion support, establish security, and cre
ate transaction packages.
Transaction Server controls security at
both the process level and the component
level. By simply right-clicking on an ob
ject and then selecting Properties in the
object's pop-up menu, you can assign pro
cess-level security and enable incerface
authorization checking (as you insert a
component into a package) with Trans
action Server Explorer's point-and-click
JUN E 1997
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hierarchical interface.
TP is only one part of the Transaction
Server programming model. Packages
whose objectives do nor include TP can
still take advantage of the package's Dis
tributed Component Object Model
(DCOM) and the process-level security
system. In these situations, Transaction
Server manages object instances and ob
ject li fetimes.

Balance the Load with Transaction Server
rion model go together naturally. On the
other, the ActiveX requirement may mean
slower adoption of Transaction Server as
app lications programmers wrestle legacy
business logic into ActiveX form.
Forrunarely, AcriveX-language support
from compiler vendors is, by the rime this
article sees print, either here now or on

that uses Active Server Page technology
as a "transaction" and have llS automati
cally manage the resulting database ac
cesses in an atomic fashion.
Especially with res pect to object-ori
entation and components, Microsoft be
lieves it's jumped in front of the TP-mon
itor marketplace with Transaction Server.

How Did It Fare?
In my tests, I found that Transaction Serv
er distributes application work loads (i.e.,
transactions) evenly across servers and re
acts appropriately to the sudden remov
al of servers. Incorporating Transaction
Server into the]++ program was a sim
ple matter.
Through the pool of threads it main
tains, Transaction Server handles the man
agement of processes and threads and iso
lates them from one another. In contrast
to classic intra-application thread man
agement (in which a programmer hand
codes the creation, allocation, and termi
nation of threads), Transaction Server's
automatic thread pool keeps app lication
components from having to be thread
aware, and programmers no longer have
to program thread management into the
business logic.
But you cannot mix threading models
in the same package: If one component in
a package is single-threaded, they all must
be single-threaded. Components with dif
ferent threading models cannot be part
of the same transaction within a single ap
plications-server process. I discovered this
restriction when I tried to mix Visual Ba
sic and Visual C++ components in rhe
same package. I had to declare the Visual
C++ components as single-threaded (or
put them into a separate package, which
is easy to do) .

One View
Distriburing transaction work load and
ensuring transaction integrity are the two
biggest problems applications designers
face as they work to scale applications for
high-volume use. Microsoft's Transaction
Server addresses precisely these problems,
and it does so in an easy-to-configure,
easy-to-manage, point-and-click manner.
I had ambivalent feelings about Trans
action Server's requirement that business
logic be rendered as AcriveX components.
On the one hand, Microsoft's Transaction
Server architecture and its OLE Automa
84
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You can also use Microsoft Transaction Server Explorer
to easily determine a component's methods and properties.
the near horizon. Microsoft's own lan
guage products (C++, Visual Basic, and
]++),of course, can be used to create Ac
tiveX components, and Microsoft even
includes Wizards to help yo u get started.
Other vendors-notably Borland (Del
phi , C++ Builder), Powersoft (Power
Builder, Optima++), and both Micro fo
cus and Fujitsu (COBOL) -are currently
working on similar Wizards and verifying
that their compiler products work well
with Transaction Server.
Tht: future ofTransaction Server holds
more in store than an XA interface for
database access. Microsoft plans to embed
Transacrion Server into NT Server 5 .0, and
the company says it will rearchitect llS to
be transaction-oriented. For example, you
will someday be able to mark a Web page
WHERE TO FIND

Microsoft Corp.
Redmond.WA

800-426-9400
206-882-8080
http://www.microsoft.com

BEA, IBM, Oracle, and other middleware
vendors disagree with this assessment. For
my part, I thi nk Microsoft has taken a big
step coward supporting enterprise-level,
run-your-business-on-it vertical applica
tions, an arena in which Microsoft does
nor have much experience.
As it gains experience with enrerprise
level business automation, I expect Mi
crosoft wi II release other products it hopes
that majo r companies wi ll incorporate
into their core data-processing efforrs.
However, I doubt Microsoft will see the
benefit of producing a Transaction Serv
er product for non-NT platforms. Ill
EDITOK'S l'\OTF.: Yo11 can download 011r sample
program code from The BYTE site (http://www

.byte.com).

Barry Nance is a BYTE consulting editor and
the a11thoro(lnrroducrio11 to Ncnvorking, 4th
Edition (Que, 1997), Using 05/2 Warp (Que,
1994), and Client/Server LAN Programming
(Q11e, 1994). You can reach him at barryn @
bix.com.

Smarter Stuff
Embedded processors are waking up, and they're increasingly
accessible and controllable by networks and the Internet.
By Bob Margolin
hey're everywhere! Embedded programmable mi
croprm.:essurs are in consumer-electronics <lev ices,
kitchen appliances, automobi les, networking equip
ment, and industrial control systems in one form or
another-from 8-bit microconrrollers to 32-bit digital signal
processors (DSPs) and 64-bit RJSC chips. Though they're most
often associated with desktop computers, the most pervasive use
of microprocessors today is
by far in embedded systems.
Early embedded systems
operated in a stand-alone
mode using an 8-bit micro
processor and a bare-bones,
homegrown OS-a real-time
OS (RTOS) or kernel. Embed
ded systems are increasingly
based on networks of dis
tributed microprocessors that
run many off-the-shelf OSes
and communicate through
wired and wireless buses,
LANs, and WANs. They are
remotely monitored, config
ured, and controlled using
standard net\vork manage
ment protocols.
The proliferation of pro
grammable processors in
embedded systems has hap
pened largely because of the
availability of powerful, inex
pensive processors and high
density, low-cost memory.
However, three factors are
accelerating this trend and
may transform the embed
ded industry altogether. First
is the emergence of standard run-time platforms such as Win
dows CE and Java that simplify systems programming and fos
ter interoperability. Second is the emergence of integrated soft
ware development environments such as Green Hills Software's
Multi and Wind River Systems' Tornado, which simplify appli
cations development. Third is the marriage of embedded sys
tems with the Internet, which will simplify the development, net
working, and management of distributed embedded systems.
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Under the Covers of an Embedded System
The term embedded system is a nebulous one that encompasses
just about everything except desktop PCs. An embedded system

is one that is preprogrammed to perform a dedicated or narrow
range of functions as pan of a larger system, usually with mini
mal end-user or operator intervention.
For example, a V.34 modem typically uses two preprogrammed
processors. One, an 8-bit microcontroller, implements the Hayes
AT command set and provides overall control for the modem.
The other, a 16-bit fixed-point DSP, implements the core data
pump function. Similarly, an
automobile might use a net
work of chips to handle such
functions as active suspen
sion, ABS braking, and en
gine control.
On a larger scale, a factory
or power plant might use a
network of VMEb us chassis
to control manufacturing
and such processes as heat
ing, ventilation, and air-con
ditioning. You can even con
sider a PC to be an em bedded
system-when it's packaged
in a rack-mount configura
tion or ruggedized format
and used to perform a dedi
cated function (e.g., tele
phone switching or machine
control). In all these appli
cations, embedded proces
sors implement the bulk of
the functionality by execut
ing dedicated programs
autonomously with minimal
operator intervention.

Software
You write desktop app lica
tions-and debug, compile, and execute them-natively on PCs.
You also develop the software for embedded systems on PCs and
workstations. However, you must then cross-compile that soft
ware for the target processor, download it to the target platform,
and debug it remotely from the PC or workstation.
Until a few years ago, the tools available for developing embed
ded software lagged far behind those available for producing native
desktop PC applications. Native PC tools still hold an edge overall,
bur integrated embedded-software development environments
have closed the gap considerably.
Green Hills' Windows NT-based Multi, for example, auto
mates all aspects of embedded-software development, including
JUNE 1997
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BASF PROTECTS lVIOBE.
All overtl1eworld,more developers are choosing to protect tl1eir software against piracy.111ey're protecting
more products, on more platfon11S, witl1 better protection - and selling more as a result. And more of
tl1ese developers are protectingwith HASP. Why? Because HASP offers more security, more reliability mid
more features tlian anyother product on tl1e market. HASP supports the most advanced platforms,
including Win NT, Win95,Win32s, Win 3.x, OS/2, DOS, Mac OS, NEC, UNIX and LANs. To learn more
about howyou can protect better - and sell more - call now to order your HASP Developer's Kit.
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1-800-223-4277

protection inlo thesmallest key in /beworld

www.aks.com
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0 If program doesn't run
properly, debug program
and by again.

e Real·Ume results of
running program returned

to host computer.

Texas Instruments' DSP/BIOS API, codeveloped with Spectron
Microsystems, simplifies programming DSPs by real-time testing.
editing, source-level debugging, program
building, execution profiling, run-time
error checking, and project/version con
trol. Moreover, tools such as Multi are
available for most major embedded RJSC
and CISC CPUs and are compatible with
major proprietary RTOSes, such as pSOS,
VxWorks, Chorus, and Green Hills' own
VelOSity and Integrity kernels.
In the DSP world, software methodolo
gies still lag far behind. Assembly language
coding is still common, and most design
ers opt for either a custom RTOS or no
RTOS at all. An exception is Go DSP's Code
Composer, which provides a window-ori
ented development environment for Texas
Instruments' DSPs. Working in conjunc
tion with Ti's XDS-510-compatible emu
lators and Spectron Microsystems' Spox
RTOS, Code Composer provides RTOS
aware source-level debugging, DSP proj
ect management, incremental compila
tion, and on-line help.

Embedded OSes
While Windows and Unix have estab
lished themselves as the dominant OSes
on PCs and workstations, the embedded
syste ms market remains highly frag
mented. Despite numerous attempts (e.g.,
Posix) by hardware and RTOS suppliers,
the embedded market has failed to estab
lish a standard run-time environment.
DOS, real-time versions of Unix, and a
handful of proprietary RTOSes own most
of the off-the-shelf market. Bur more than
two dozen smaller players have estab
lished a beachhead, with most designers

still choosing to roll their own kernels.
The DSP market is even more wide
open. Fresh from their transition from
assembly language to C, DSP developers
are surprising!y still reluctant to absorb
the overhead of even the most efficient
RTOSes. Still, growing DSP application
complexity and substantial gains in per
formance are beginning to put program
mer productivity on the radar screen. DSP
designers are also beginning to warm to
the idea of using RTOS services in their
applications. Probably the best known off
the-shelf RTOS for DSPs is Spox. However,
vendors of mainstream RTOSes, such as
Green Hills, are also beginning to port
their products to DSPs. A handful ofsmall
European vendors have also done so.
These products have their origins in the
transputer market.
An encouraging development in the
push to establish a standard DSP platform
is Tl's recent decision to create a standard
BIOS for its fixed-point DSPs. The new
DSP/ BIOS, codeveloped with Spectron,
provides standard multitasking, 1/0, and
real-time data-capture services (see the fig
ure "Programming DSPs" above). These
not only simplify DSP programming, they
also lay the groundwork for more ad
vanced debugging, manufacturing test, and
field diagnostics tools. The hope is that the
industry will adopt this BIOS as a standard
platform for DSPs from all vendors.
Proprietary RTOS vendors have been
struggling for more than a decade to carve
a niche in the embedded market. During
that time, Microsoft has essentially sat on
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Smarter Stuff
the sidelines. Even so, DOS and Windows
have always had a strong fo llowing in the
embedded marker.
H owever, the nonexistence of a small
foo tpr int DOS or Wind ows has limited
their use in deeply embedded systems. At
the same time, the lack of deterministic,
preemptive multitasking has li mited their
use in missio n-critica l applicatio ns with
hard real-time requirements.
T he ava ilability of Wi ndows CE may
well shift th e ba lance of powe r in th e
embedded-RTOS market. Fully ROMable,
Windows CE features preemptive multi
tasking and a Windows-like GUI. Win
dows CE also contains a standard com
munication s protoc o l tha t fa cilitat es
Internet access and infor mation sharing
with other Windows-based applications.
Windows CE's modular implementatio n
makes it sca lable, the reby enabling its
use in a bro ad range o f resource-co n
strai ned embedded enviro nments.
Soon, Microsoft will upgrade Windows
CE with a d eterm inistic sch edul er t hat
makes it better suited for real-time appli
cations. Eve n with these improvements,

ntemet appliances come intwo flavo~. The
first is dumb appliances such as Web TV,
which provide Internet access but w,ith little
or,no proces5ing.capability. The second fla·
vor is smart appliances that use embedded
processors to perform some function in
response to directives from a remote con·
trc~ller or management station. Asmar! lawn·
care appliance, for example, might use sen·
sors to collect soil-moisture reading and a
camera to record grass size and color. You
could relay this information to a remote-con·
trol station over the Internet, which would
decide whether to tum the sprinklers on oroff.
You could also use asmart Internet appli·
ance to provide remote control over ahome
.security system.Forexample,you could pro·
gram the system to beep you vi"a e·mail.in
response to a visitor knocking on your door
or ringing the doorbell. It could then prompt
yo·u to activate a discretely mounted cam·
era, which uses the Internet to transmit video
to your PC.Ifthe visitor is out ofview,embed·
ded controllers inside the camera could be
directed via the Internet to swivel down and
zoom in to give you a look at the visitor. You
could then use the Internet to speak with the
individual.
Home heating, ventilation, air-condition·
ing, and appliances are also tailor-made for

I

Windows CE won' t be able to match the
mini a ture fo o tprint, nimbl e co ntex t
switch ing, and high-sp eed int e rrupt
response of such RTOSes as VxWorks and
pSOS. But for embedded systems that can
tolerate 10-millisecond context switching
and spare 256 K B of RAM and 512 KB of
flas h memory, the standard development
a nd o peratin g enviro nment o ffered by
Windows CE (not co mention third-party
hardware and softwaresupport) may make
Windows CEa serious comender.
So far, Microso ft is prima ril y target
ing the high-volume hand-held PC mar
ket with Wi ndows CE.However, the com
pany is also making Windows CE available
to th e embedd ed community a t large
th rough distributors and systems inte
grators such as Annasofc Systems.
An o th er emb edd ed platfo rm that is
gaining momentum in the embedded mar
ket is Java, an OS-independent platform
originally developed for set-top boxes.The
J ava platform has two main compo nents.
One, theJava AP!, provides basic language,
utility, 1/0 network, GUT, and applet ser
vices. The orher, theJava virtual machine,

remote control over the Jritemet.Most of the
hardware and technology needed to re·
motely con~rol these.devices ar~ built in..
Lucent Technologies, for exampie, offers a
control system known as HomestarWiring.
It uses Category 5 twisted-pair wiring to
electronically-link and cohtrola diverse net
work of smart appliances,security systems,
entertainment devices, and telephone sys·
terns for one computerized location.Making
the devices and the central controller Inter
net-ready is an incremental step forward.
Many experimental Web sites let users
control remote devices over the Internetfrom
their browser. Most are trivial, including a
remarkable number of lntemet·linked Coke
machines, weather sensors, an~ hundreds
of telescopesand video cameras.One of the
best is apair of smart video cameras located
at Rockefeller Center. Using your browser,
you can select a camera, move it sideways
or up and down, and even zoo_m in.
Another interesting Web site lets you
operate amodel train and guide it around the
track. At the USC robotic telegarden, you
can use your browser to water a petunia.To
have evenmore fun on theInternet,go to the
Yahoo search area and look in "computers
and Internet/entertainment/internet devices
connected to the net~
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CSS 100°/o Fault Tolerant
Rackmount Servers Keep Your
Industry Up And Running.

1

Quite simply. every industry that uses CSS ProRACK "' servers can be up
and running all the time - whether it's industrial control. communications,
aerospace and defense. or a host of others. Because in addition to offering
100% fault tolerant. rugged. modular servers, our motherboard and passive
backplane configuration options let you select a custom design that exactly
meets your needs.
CSS ProRACK servers feature:
•
•
•
•
•

Quiet Bus'"-segmented passive backplanes
100% fault tolerance. due to dual redundant. hot-swappable power supplies
Ruggedized chassis design
RAID and hot swappable disk drives
Front-loading chassis for easy repair and maintenance access

Our service and support are just as impressive.
For technical assistance, you can rely on our highly
qualified engineering and network professionals. Our
two-call problem escalation policy ensures that your
p~f'!!JH~~~o
technical problems will be resolved. And worldwide
24-hour assistance is available via our e-mail address or web site.
For OEM support. including specific integration needs. we're committed
to supporting manufacturers and integrators looking for complete. solution
based systems.
To get more information, call CSS Labs at 800-852-2680. It's one sure
way to get your industry up and running.

See us at COMDEX/Spring, Atlanta, Booth #N1854, June 2-5
~~__.. Where technology is ahead of its time .™
Key Code
BYT 0697

L~~

LABORATORIES, INC.

800-852 2680
•

1641 McGaw Ave. • Irvine, CA 92614 •Phone (714) 852-8161
Fa x (714) 852-0410 • Canada : (905) 882-0260

Federal Sales,Virginia: (703) 242-9710 •Internet: http1/www.csslabs.com

ProAACK is a trademark o f CSS Lab o ralories. I nc. lnl ol I nsi d e and Pentium P ro are l rodom a rks of lnl el Co1p.
Alt othe r man ufact u rer, brnnd or produc t namos a re 1rodoma1k s o f lhoir respec tivo owner s. 0 1997 CSS L abora torios . Inc . All r igh t s rose rvo d .
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Embedded on the Web
0 Network manager

8 Request goes

wants to check

to the target

infonnatlon on the

embedded system

microprocessor.

via the Web.

e The http server
within the chip handles
the Web transaction.

0 The chip-based Web page returns
the information to the network manager.

Web-page-on-a-chip lets network managers use a standard Web
browser to perform diagnostics on the embedded systems.
separares Java applicarions from rhe details
of the underlying browser, OS, or proces
sor. You can compile Java app licati ons
directly fo r native execution on a particu
lar processor. You can also compi le them
to produce an intermediate processor
independent byte code. You then convert
this to processor-specific code by a Java
inrerpreter and Java-compatible OS that
reside on the target hardware.

Networking
Embedded Systems
The processors in an embedded system can
be connected via any number of propri
etary o r standard buses, LANs, and WANs.
When the form facror is small, the proces
sors are typically hard-wired rogether via
a shared memory bus or other 1/0 port.
Within a particular chass is, such as a hub,
multiple processing boards might also be
linked via a cusrom backplane or standard
system bus such as VMEbus. Under the
hood of an automobile, multiple proces
sors may be linked via a custom bus built
inro the wiring harness or a separate high
speed serial bus such as the Co ntroller
Area Network (CAN) bus that supports
data rates of up ro l Mbps.
A myriad of wired and wireless standard
network solutions exist to link multiple
embedded systems that are dispersed
throughout an office, home, or factory.
These include low-cost consumer net
works such as Consumer Electronics Bus
(CEBus) and Lon Works, which use exist
ing telephone and power wiring; mid
range LANs such as Ethernet and token

ring, which use rwisted-pair wiring, coax
ial cable, and wireless media; high-end
LANs such as Fiber Distributed Data Inrer
face (FDDI) and Hiper Channe l that use
fiber oprics; and market-specific LANs
such as Mil-Std-1553, which are used in
military applications.
While physical LAN-connection alter
natives abound, the network protocol
used most ofren in embedded systems
for LAN communications is TCP/ IP. In
fact, most RTOSes are available with built
in TCP/ IP support.
During th e software -d eve lopment
phase, you use TCP/IP to support program
downloading and remote debugging.
Afrer you deploy the system in the field,
you use TCP/ IP to support communica
tions with other embedded systems, su
pervisory computers, and management
stations on th e network.
The principal netwo rk management
protocol used for remote monitoring, con
figuration, diagnostics, and management
of embedded systems is SN!v1P, which runs
on top of TCP/IP. Individual embedded
systems incorporate SNMP agents, whose
Managemenr In formation Bases (MIBs)
store data, such as network statistics and
configuration information. This data is
accessed by remote SNMP stations such
as Hewlen-Packard's OpenView and Sun's
SunNet over the network. RMON, a MlB
extension to SNMP, enhances remote man
agemenr capabilities by enabling the SNMP
agent to store more comprehensive infor
mation (e.g., stat istics, history, alarms,
evenrs, and filtered packets).
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Embedded on the Internet
High-level protocols such as TCP/ IP and
SNMP that span multiple physical networks
ar e impo rrant beca use th ey help lay th e
groundwork for industrywide connectiv
ity. The ideal scenario, ofcourse, would be
a single worldwide netwo rk encompassi11g
all LAN and WAN communications fo r fac
tories, offices, military installati o ns, and
consumer-electronics devices.
Given the massive installed base of pro
pri e tar y and sta ndard LANs, a nd th e
breadth of specialized communications
requirements assoc iated with each appli
cation area, such a network is nor likely
a nytime soo n. However, the Internet is
emerging as th e glue for such a network.
Inde pende nt o f th e und erlyi ng ph ysical
network, we can use th e Internet for LAN
and WAN communications. The intern et
can acco mmodate vo ice, video, and data
traffic, and is already in widespread use.
C urr e ntl y, desktop computer users
emplo y rh e lnre rn er primaril y to send
e-mail, transfer data files, and access infor
mation repositories. However, you can also
use the Internet to netwo rk embedded sys
tems and even individual processors in an
embedded system.
From a practical standpoint, rhe lnrernet
currently lacks the performance required to
support real-time communications between
embedded systems. Even in an inrranet en
vironment that circumvents Internet bot
tlenecks, IP lacks th e capabi lity needed to
allocate dedicated bandwidth, which is
essential for real-time communications.
Even so, rh e Intern et and inrranets are
still ideal for performing such functi ons as
remote co nfi gurati o n, diagnostics, and
management that do not req uire real-rime
response. Improvements in th e Internet's
infrastru cture, such as th e deployment of
high-perfo rmance asy nchro no us transfer
mod e (ATM) networks that can allocate
dedicated bandwidth, will greatl y extend
the scope of the Inrernet in embedded-sys
tems app lications.
A number of companies are beginn ing
to exploit th e Internet to simpli fy remote
management. N etwork hardwa re manu
facrurers such as C isco Systems, HP, and
Ti vo li Systems, fo r example, are adding
HTML interfaces to their hubs, routers,
and switch es rharsimplify the use of SNJ..1P.
Th e HTML interface makes th e device's
MJB look like a Web page (see the figure
" Embedded o n th e Web" o n page 91) ,
enabling it to be remotely queried, con
92
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The core of VelOSity is a sma ll, fa st mu ltitasking kerne l. It
hand les user processes and system interrupt routi nes.
figured, and managed via sta nd ard Web
browsers s u c h as Microsoft Internet
Ex pl orer and Netscape Navigator, eith er
via th e lnn:rnet or th e corporate intra net.
RTOS vendors a re raki ng a simil a r ap
proach, adding browsers and HTML inter
faces that enable embedded systems based
o n their RTOSes to manage or be man aged
by other Internet-ready systems.

Java in Embedded Systems
As interest in creating Intern et-accessible
embedded syste ms increases, deve lo pers
of embedd ed-systems software will grav
itate toward develo pment rools that sim
plify the c reation of lnre rn et-enabl ed
ap plicatio ns. The Java language is ra ilor
made for deve lo ping such a pp lications.
The reaso n is th at you can compile J ava
applications to a processor- independ ent
for mat that can be downloaded ove r th e
network to any processor running the Java
virtual mac hine a nd a Java interpreter.
Interpreted Java code is much slower
than compiled C. However, rhis approach
greatl y enhances embedded systems' flex
ibility by enabling the system robe repro
grammed to perform new fun ctions on rhe
fly. The ability to downl oad programs over
rhe network is also ideal for resource-con
strained embedd ed systems such as set- rop
boxes th at don't have sufficient nonvolatile

memory to sro re programs locally.
Many are predi cting th at .J :wa will di s
place C and C + + as rhe bnguage of choice
for e mbedd ed-syste ms programming.
Cerrainl y, Java's processo r independe nce
will m a ke it a ttr act ive for Web- base d
app licarions that require programs robe
d ow nl oaded over the Internet. On rh e
o rh er hand, the overhead associated with
interpreting downloaded Java progra ms
o n th e fly makes it unattracti ve fo r appli
cations in wh ich p rogra ms are stored and
executed locally o n a particular processor.
As w ith C, yo u ca n also compile Java
programs in advance ro run nat ive on a
given processor. Howeve r, yo u then lose
portability, and Java must co mpete with
Con the merits of th e language itself. Java
m ay also have so me adva nra ges in this
regard , bur probabl y nor eno ugh ro over
come th e tremend o us install ed base and
momentum enjoyed by C.
With embedded systems ga ining net
work, Web, and Java capabilities, they are
ge tting smarter, more comm uni ca tive,
and more conrrollablc. This can o nl y
result in more of them, in more applica
tions, doing mo re clever chores. rn
Bob Margolin w rites 0 11 a variety of tech11ical
issues in Wheatland, Wyoming. You can reach
him at ma rgo lln @wyo ming. com.

The Searchable Kingdom
Search engines crawl and index to make sense of corporate intranets.
By Edmund X. Dejesus
t's in your intranet somewhere: rharengineer's report
on theC-130 component prototype. Which you need
in the next 30 seco nds. To appear halfway kn owl
edgeable at the meeting yo u just go t dragged in to .
With the vice president, no less. Is it filed under Products? N o,
it's not a produ ct yet. Press Releases? Not likely. Company Poli
cies? G rrrr. What's this intran et for, anyway, if you can' t fi nd
what you need ?
Wh at ind ee d ? On ce
yo u' ve go t yo ur co mpan y
w ide inrrane t up a nd run 
ning, it's off to Disney Wo rld,
right ? Don' t pack yo ur bags
quite ye t. An intranet is no t
much use unless it is search
able. Li ke a book without an
index o r a library witho ut a
catalog, an intra net without
sea rch ca pabilities is just a
pile of in fo rmation, no good
for rhe people it's intended to
serve.
Th ar goes d o uble if pa rt
o f yo ur inrra net is visible to
the publ ic . If pote nti al cus
tomers can' t find what they
wanr on your sire- and fi nd
it fas t-they will quickly click
away rosome site that's mo re
hos pitabl e, like yo ur co m
petition's, fo r example.
The bra in behind making
yo ur intranet searchable is its
search engine, which has two
main jo bs. First, the search
engine must read all the parts
o f yo ur intr a net th a t yo u
want to be searchable. These
might include within-company Web sites, outside-company Web
sites, netw orks, servers, and even desktop hard dr ives. Second,
the search engine must ha ndle queries fro m users, interpreting
w hat the user is looking fo r, compari ng that ro the index, and
presenting the most likely hits.
From speaking to the human brai ns behind many o f the most
widely used search engines, it is clear that there are many strate
gies fo r creating such engines fo rintraners. Engi ne designers may
emphasize any o f a host of featu res including speed, compact
ness of index, and ability ro distribute index or query fun ctions,
handle multiple languages, understand linguistic nuances, and

ma nage garga ntu a n a mo unts o f d ata . To ch oose th e ri g ht
search engine fo r yo ur inrraner, it is crucial to understand your
searching needs and then march them to the engine fea tures. And
note that many search engines ro ut the number of fo rmats they
can handle. Take this number with a gra in of salt because yo u can
coun t fo rmats in a number o f ways, a nd yo u can be sure that
engine vendo rs are coun ting them in the way that makes their
product sound better.

Verity Knowledge
Base Networks
Ve rity licenses fro m Xerox
PARC the linguistic prowess
of LinguisrX as pa rt o f its
Sea rch '97 engin e (see page
92 NA 6). But this is not the
onl y search tool Veri ty uses,
notes product manage r Nick
Arn ette. Many algo rithms,
includin g Boo lea n sea rch ,
prox imi ty search, fu zzy log
ic, So und ex (to h a ndl e
ho mo n yms or mi sspe ll ed
words), thesauri , and stem
ming tools, all work on input
rex r. M atches o n multipl e
engi nes lift that hit higher in
the list of likeliness. A bonus:
Verity can plug in new algo
rith ms as they come alo ng.
Verity d iffers fro m other
searc h e ngi nes w ith its
Kn owledge Base N etwo rk.
Ir ca pru res evidence in th e
engine and gets smarter as it
goes a lo ng. After a while,
" Bill Gares" and "Windows
95 " become associated with
" Microsoft," so searches on o ne bring up the o ther as a possible
hit. Verity also uses what it ca lls an open gateway approach to
in put: Its engine will look on the Web, in databases, and o n net
works to fee d rh e search.
Text does no r live by HT M L alo ne. To handle non-Web docu
ments that li ve in databases and on netwo rks, Verity uses a vari
ety of fi lte rs to handle the multi plicity of popul ar fo rm ats. These
filters are li censed from lnso, th e big Go rgo nzola o f filters (espe
ciall y after its acquisitions of Systems Compatibility Corpo ra
ti o n, lm ageMa rk Softwa re Labs, and Electronic Book Tec h
no logies), and they also make use of technology licensed fro m
JUNE 1 99 7
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MasterSoft. You can write yo ur own cus
tom fil te rs for unsupported formats.
One common-sense feamre is that loca
tion of a word influences its weight. A
word in a title is a bigger hit than a word
in a paragraph (meaning, for example,
that this article would receive a pretty low
hit score if you did a search for the term
"intranet searching" ).
Besides th e indexing itse lf, a search
engine need s a spider, a program that
traverses Web links efficiently co feed text
to the search engine. Verity's spider is cen
tralized a nd offe rs many controls. For
example, you can control its speed,
whether or not co respect the robots.ext
file at each site (which allows, disallows,
or controls spider access), ignore certain
formats, search only certain domains, and
sea rch by field s. It a lso offers agents:
subprograms chat will watch info as it gets
indexed (even from live news feeds) and
route it to satisfy a query.
Verity 's Search'97 is a very scalable
engine, handling20 GB of text with excel
lent perform ance, according to Arnette.
That scalability extends to the hardware
platforms it rnns on, from desktops (cost
ing less than $ l 00) to servers ($20,000
$30,000 range). Verity works on 18 oper
ating systems, including the Windows
fami ly, Macintosh, and Unix flavors.
With its low per-seat cost, Search'97
offers a lot, es pecially for the smaller
inrranetor those just getting their feet wet.
With its ability to search documents in
many formats, availability on many plat
forms, and talented spider, Verity's engine
could match yo ur intranet search needs.

Livelink Intranet:
Corporate Choice
Open Text's Livelink Intranet squarely
targets intranets, especially on the large
corporate level , according to product
manager Kevin Weatherston. A customer
list that includes Ford and Siemens-Nix
dorf backs that up.
Livelink Intranet is a Web-based prod
uct with several parts (see the figure on
page 92NA 7). Livelink Spider crawls the
Web from a central server for text to pro
cess. You can control which sires to crawl.
Ir 's a gentle spici e r th a t conforms to
robots.txt protocols and do es n' t bear
relentlessly on servers bur waits between
accesses. It also pays attention to when
Web pages change and rescans a page
only when it cha nges: That saves rime
and processing.
9 2N A 2
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How Search'97 Searches
Browser-based user interface
allows searches on your hard
drive and across networks, the
Intranet, and the Internet.

The lnfonnatioa
Server can Index
virtually any

infonnation source.

The Agent Server
manages thousands of
user profile agents that
monitor lnfonnatlon
sources and changes.

Search'97 Personal
or Web browser
Client

lnfonnatlon Gateways
get lnfonnaUon from
many other sources.

Intranet Spider
searches
network file
systems and
Intranet
servers.

RDIMS

File
system

senen

Intranet

ODBC

.....

.....

Networlc/lntranet/lntemet

Search'97 uses a three-tiered architecture, enabling distributed
search processing based on an organization's requirements.
Livelink Index is a phrase-based engine
chat actually recognizes and returns full
phrases-don't worry, individual words
count as phrases, too. It is also aware of
Web-file structure, so you can search in a
headline on ly rather than in all the text.
Location withjn the structure influences
relevance ranking, as do number ofoccur
rences and other factors. Filters handle
documents in other typical formats like
Word, WordPerfect, PDF, and Excel,
although not yet with awareness of inter
nal structure. With a simple change of its
"language definition," you can perform
searches in many different languages,
including English, German, French, Kore
an, and some versions of Japanese. Nat
urally, this simplifies matters for multina
tional organizations.
Livelink Search handles queries from
users. Ordinary \'{leb browsers access
Search, whic h queries the index and for
mars and returns hits.
Livelink Intranet is built co take advan
tage of th e speed of 64 -bit UlrraSparc
chips. That's espec iall y use ful when
wrangling multigigabrte databases. Sup
ported platforms include Sun with Solaris,
Hewlett-Packard with HP/ UX, and lnrel
x86 with Windows NT. A stan d-a lone
search syste m will cost in the $12,000
range, but prices generally depend on spe
cial company needs.
Open Text's Livelink Intranet is suited

for large corporations that don't mind
heavy hardware demands. Its multilan
guage and distributed capabilities make it
especially useful for multinationals.

CyberSearch
and Secure Searching
Frontier Technologie s' CyberSearch
searches the Web, newsgroups, local hard
drives, LANs, orthe Internet for Web pages,
documents, spreadsheets, and ordinary
files that may be in different locations. It
also uses the latest security technology
based on public-key certificates, according
to Ray Langford, engineering manager for
advanced products.
CyberSearch can keep track of when
things change and update its index. Ir also
does metasearching: setting up indexes of
indexes so that instead of searching for
the item itself, it checks the index where
that item should be indexed. It can even
metasearch one or more of the major on
line search engines (AltaVista, Excite, lnfos
eek, Lycos, WebCrawler, Yahoo).
CyberSea rch uses multiple indexing
algorithms, such as proximity, dictionary
and rhesaurns, position, stemming, field,
a nd concept. The usual filters ler
CyberSearch handle HTML, Word, Excel,
Access, 1-2-3, WordPerfect, Quattro Pro,
and even news feeds (if using Frontier's
News Server). Plus, it can use the internal
structures of documents to score hits. Ir
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orders what it finds by relevancy and can
abstract documents by relevant keywords.
Assistants automate searching with
user-defined sets of query terms and loca
tions to search. CyberSearch works in rhe
background-periodically or on com
mand-to rerurn hits, whether Internet
or intranet. CyberSearch also provides
document monitoring to notify the user
when a link or an item changes.
CyberSearch's client/server architec
ture is scalable. You can use CyberSearch
at an individual PC or install rhe NT serv
er component on your Web server to tap
its power for maximum efficacy: Clients
can share their indexed collections. A
step-by-step wizard walks you through
the setup process.
Although strictly for Windows plat
forms (Windows 3.x, 95, or NT client,
Windows NT server), CyberSearch can get
its information from non-Windows
servers. Its low price of $99 per client
makes it especially attractive to small
and midsize operations.
Frontier Technologies' CyberSearch
has a low price and Windows orientation
going for it. Its security features and
automation capabilities may also satisfy
your intra net search requirements.

Ultraseek Server and
Keeping Track of Content
Infoseek's Ultraseek Server is a by-prod
uct of lnfoseek, the Web search service.
As might be expected, it shares much of
its big sibling's prowess, scaled down to
intranet size.
Its spider is particularly shrewd. It can
run in either a centralized or decentral
ized environment. Also, it keeps track of
when items change and rescans them only
then, as do some orher spiders. But it goes
one step further by keeping track of how
often each item changes and anticipating
when it should check the item next. Since
many Web pages are in fact updated by
their owners on a scheduled basis, Ulrra
seek Server catches on to the pattern and
does not waste time updating when it's
unnecessary. That's smart, and it saves
processing time.
The Ultraseek spidering process is very
polite, obeys all protocols, and does not
swamp servers wirh inquiries. Patient, too:
If the server is busy, the spider will wait an
hour before trying again, notes Andy Feit,
director of intranet product marketing.
The spider can configure on a hosr basis
or by URL, specify a user agent, and even
92NA 6
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Linguist Xand Computational Morphology
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to do is select the specific dic
tionary you want LinguistX to
use.
Its stammer can tell that
"survived" is related to "sur
vive; is a verb, and is past
tense. So when indexing, it
canthusarrangesimilarwords
together, making a smaller
index that is faster to search;
astonishingly, LinguistX can
represent up to eight English
words with a single bit. This
also helps you make more pre
cise queries and find what
you're looking for through a
word's deep meaning,notjust
its surface form. On a higher
level, the LinguistX thesauri
find words with similar mean
ing: That can broaden a
search, but it can also lead to
serendipitous connections.
Taggers decide parts of
speech. If you're looking for a
saw,LinguistX knows ahand
toolfrom the pasttense of the
verb ·see~ This is in starkcon
trast to search engines that
treat words as mere stringsof
ASCII and would make no
Noam Chomsky.) All you have distinction between the tool

ure,Xerox PARC invent
ed the mouse, windows,
and the graphical user inter·
face, but what has it done for
you lately? Taught the com·
puter how natural languages
work, for one thing. This
research has culminated in
LlnguistX, a search tool (not a
commercial product itself)
that search enginescan incor
porate for understanding lan
guages.
Ramana Rao, chieftech
nology officer and director of
engineering for lnXight (a
Xerox subsidiary), explains
that LinguistX employs com
putational morphology to
plow through text and use its
linguistic understanding of
howwordsand phrases work,
which enables highlysophis
ticated queries. Its tokenizer
picks words out of text, deal·
ing with commas and
hyphens correctly. This tok
enizer is also language-inde
pendent, since all human lan
guages share universal Jin·
guistic properties. (Thank you,

S

handle password-protected sires.
Steven Kirsch, CEO, points out that
Ultraseek Server was designed to handle
large collections fast-no surprise when
you'reused to handling the entire Web. The
search engine is statistically based and
employs a variety of tools including nat
ural language, Boolean, proximity, docu
ment structure, and fields. Like some oth
er search engines, ir should incorporate
Inso technology for handling items in non
Web formats by rhe time you read rhis.
The index itself is centralized, but the
spider can be either centralized or decen
tralized. With automatic operation as a
primary goal, including the automatic
updating mentioned earlier, Ultraseek
Server requires no full-time administra
tor (see the screen on page 92NA 10). Ir
runs on Solaris systems, but the NT ver
sion should be out by now.
Again, considering its heritage, it's no
surprise that Ultraseek Server is highly
scalable. Infoseek claims to be the only

and the verb. To tag a word
properly means examining its
context a little in the sur
rounding text. Obviously the
extent ofcontext examination
must be as small as possible
to preserve speed but wide
enough to do the job.
LinguistX
especially
shines in handling phrases.
If you search for "home run
records" on most search ser
vices, you'll get a lot of dross
about building a house, ath
letic footwear, and music
albums. But LinguistX can
tell that you are looking for
exceptional batting perfor
mances in baseball.
All this has come out of
years of linguistic research,
turned into practical software.
The result is a collection of
ANSI C fibraries that are plat
form-agnostic and eminently
portable. For implementors,
LlnguistX saves time and
space and delivers sharper
query results. If this seems
good to you, be sure to inquire
whether commercial search
engines incorporateLinguistX.

vendor capable of handling Microsoft's
collection of a million documents. Pric
ing is also scalable, essentially by the num
ber of documents, ranging from $995 for
1000 documents to $35,000 for 100,000
documents and so on.
lnfoseek's Ultraseek Server is a com
plete package; it is suitable for big sites,
and it has low overhead.

HotBot and the NOW
Generation
Inktomi's HotBor powers the HotWired
Internet search sire and its own site search
service. Its architecture is unique in that
it uses "network ofworkstations" (NOW)
parallel computing technology that Ink
tomi develop ed. NOW uses clusters of
commodity workstations (like Intel Pen
tium Pro-based servers) and high-speed
LANs to achieve supercomputer-class per
formance. There are several advantages
to this type of architecture. First, it is high
ly scalable since you choose how many

The Searchable Kingdom

How Livelink Searches
0 Llvellnk Spider 9 Spider results
and local drive
crawls files on the
Internet or Intranet. lnfonnatlon are
organized.

latemet/
Intranet

e User controls and

language dlcUonaries
manage Indexing.

flies

Flies on

local drives

0

Web browser Is
the interface to a

Uvellnk search.

0 Services
user queries
with Indexed
lnfonnatlon.

. . . Uvellnk search

0 R111Ultsof
Indexing are stored
for user queries.

0 Handles user
queries to Indexed
lnfonnatlon.

Livelink Spider forwards updated Web pages to Livelink Index, which
prepares the index for later queries through Livelink Search.

How CyberSearch Searches

e

0

User constructs a
CyberSearch query.

0 User sees series of
results of querying
Internet search services.

The query builder
translates user queiy Into
fonnats that Internet search
services understand.

0

e Queiy goes to

Internet search services,
which return results.

Results from Internet

search services pass through
filters for relevance.

A CyberSearch metasearch sends a query to some popular
Internet search engines and returns the results.
workstations or disk drives, or how much
memory, you want to use. Second, it is
economical since the workstations don't

cost as much as supercomputers. Further,
you don't have to constantly upgrade your
servers to keep up with growth. Finally,

Managing Data
it is fast, thanks to some proprietary Ink
tomi software.
This software implements advanced
multithreading across the NOW cluster.
This is a parallel-processing technology
that allows each processor to optimize and
manage over a thousand network opera
tions simultaneously. In a network-cen
tric environment, this provides extreme
performance. It also protects the system
from delays or outages caused by indi
vidual portions of the network by bal
ancing the load across the cluster. This
cluster of parallel workstations thus has
advantages over the symmetric multipro
cessing architectures that other search
products use. The cost-effectiveness is
especially attractive to the bean counters,
and the scalability should keep the admin
istrator's back user-free.
The architecture has a downside, name
ly complexity. Besides routinely operat
ing a horde of workstations, network
switches, and disks, it must also moni
tor-and bypass-any failed compo
nents. Luckily, the complexity is nothing
the user has to face. What HotBot needs,
it has: It's in there.
The HotBotspider (the company name
derives from a mythological spider of
the Plains Indians) uses Inktomi's Smart
Crawl technology to intelligently refresh
its index. As usual, it crawls by visiting
pages and following links from each page,
but it is very efficient. Its networked archi
tecture allows it to maintain enough
simultaneous links to the Web to crawl up
to 10 million Web documents per day (see
the figure on page 92NA 10).
The spider is courteous to sires that
don't want to be crawled. Nor does it
index pages that require passwords to
access them. But as long as the site has not
requested that robots not crawl it, Hot
Bot will index the site's pages on all
servers. HotBot also does not burden any
one site with its attention. It may index up
to a few hundred pages of any one site
within the first 24 hours. The next day it
will revisit the site for any remaining
pages, and so forth.
The HotBot technology is currently a
centralized function, which is no surprise
given the clustered network approach
inherent in the architecture. There are
plans to decentralize the technology: a
"divide and conquer" approach that
other engines have used to advantage.
Currently, HotBot is not capable of
searching for non-Web documents, so
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Managing Data

The Searchable Kingdom

access to ordinary documents on networks
and individual machines is out. But if the
information is on a Web page, HotBor can
find it because it gulps the entire Web doc
ument. HotBot deals with words and
phrases handily. And just because it is lim
ited to Web documents, don't misconstrue
that it speaks only HTML Besides text,
HotBot can also search for various media
types, including images, Java applets, any
file extension (e.g., GIF,JPG), Shockwave,
Virtual Reality Modeling Language
(VRML), audio, and video.
If your needs require searching non
Web documents, or items on networks
or individual machines, you'll have to
look elsewhere. But for fast and scalable
searching with conventional equipment
(used in conventional ways), HotBot is a
good choice at a good price.

Lycos and Mega Queries
Originally developed at Carnegie Mellon
University, Lycos is one of the top search
services on the Web. Now you can use it
as the search engine for your intranet.
The Lycos spider knows some clever
tricks. First, it can crawl either Web sites
or file systems. You have many choices of
crawl modes, and it respects the robots. txt
protocol. As Sangam Pant, Lycos vice
president of engineering, notes, the spi
der also performs link analysis as it crawls.
This helps it crawl the most popular pages
first: If many pages point to one page, that
page seems more important, and the spi
der will crawl that one sooner. The spider
also downloads the context of the page,

Ultraseek's Admin gives an overview of system status and control
over parameters, how queries are served, and how the spider crawls.
which aids in building the index.
The index can span multiple servers
and files. It can also replicate indices to
improve safety (in case one copy gets clob
bered) and speed (to support searches on
multiple copies). The indexer looks for
keywords within a page, which improves
the relevance score. It also keeps track of
statistical properties like frequency of
occurrence: If "HTML" appears in every
document, it might not be so important.

How SmartCrawl Secrches

lnktomi's "network of
workstations" cluster
architecture can maintain
simultaneous links with many
Web pages, feeding the
infonnation to centralized
servers.
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The indexer keeps track of phrases, as well
as the location of a word on a page; words
in titles, beginnings, and endings are more
important.
Surprisingly, the indexer can also index
sound and graphics. How? No, not by lis
tening to or viewing the items but by
analyzing the text (captions, titles, lyrics)
surrounding the items. This text, analyzed
statistically, gives important clues about
the sound and graphics content and a
hook to hang a multimedia search on.
The indexer can handle 20 to 30 GB of
information without problems. Then the
indexer turns it over to the search engine,
which essentially turns things inside out
for searching. As you'd expect from its big
sibling, the search engine is tuned for
speed, managing vast amounts of data and
handling huge numbers of queries with
out breaking a sweat.
Lycos licenses parts of its technology
on an OEM basis. For example, the Lycos
spider is part of several I nmagic (Woburn,
MA) products. With Lycos components,
a vendor can create products to address
special needs and niches.
Some people might think having their
own Lycosis overkill. But Pant points out
that "most intranets start small-you .
could just grep 100 documents-but then
grow rapidly" in the number of docu
ments, the complexity of documents, and

Just because your

work

•

15

complex
doesn't mean

it has to be di fficu lt
To get your work done. you've always needed CAD . But then along
Amoco is sa l'ing 5% per
proj ect or up
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ration. Orher
companies use
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publish drawings across the Internet. and create custom solutions

You' II f ind tors of
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with built-in Visual Basic for Applications and OLE Automation .

Visio: Chrysler. National
Semiconductor and Fluor

Make things easy on yourself for a change. Call 800-24-VISIO. ext. E28

Daniel. fo r exa111ple.
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the number of queries. Lycos can handle
the speed, releva ncy of retu rn s, and
complexity.
Lycos runs on high-end Sun worksta
tions and Alpha Unix systems, at prices
that depend on the components includ
ed. But Lycos, for a flat price, also nms on
small to midlevel systems running NT and
some flavors of Unix.
Lycos's prowess is based on its ability
to handle large collections of data and to
do high-speed sea rching. Add multime
dia capabilities and you have an impres
sive package.

The Searchab le K i ngdom
Click once on a word to require It tnyour quezy, click again to excluded.
Ti>ll<"
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AltaVista:
Your Search, YourWay
As with Lycos, the Alta Vista Web search
service is now available for searching your
inrranet. AltaVista Search Intranet Private
Extension (no one ever accused Digital
marketing of cutesy names) offe rs a set
of C lib raries th at extends Al taVista's
speed and capacity to intranets. There are
also o pti o nal developer's kits for inte
grating standard databases like Ingres,
Oracle, and Sybase.
Given its speed and power, the Alta
Vi sta craw ler is designed primari ly to
not bring down the se rv er it's crawling.
You can give it multipl e pages to st art
crawling from. Ir fo llows rules yo u estab
lish for its dealings with sites (including
the a ll-important robots.txt protocol) ,
and it can run in auto matic mode.
Its indexing engine can plow through
data at about a gigabyte an hour, accord
ing to Bob Lehmenkuler, AltaVista Search
marketing ma nage r. It indexes every
word and number from the crawler, cre
ating a stati stical model of the content.
It throws nothing away, ye t its " inverted
text index" occupies only 10 to 30 per
cent of the original content. Its indexing
handles fie lds, like host name or URL, and

it is language-i ndepe ndent.
The indexer eschews thesauri to broad
en sea rches o n t he gro unds that a the
saurus necessarily depends on some other
person's associations with a word, not
yours. Instead, AltaVisra is readying Visu
al LiveTopics, a rool that lets you perform
user-directed querying: o n-line analytical
process ing on your Intran e t (se e the
screen above). Suppose, for example, you
perform a query on "orange." AltaVista
has noticed "orange" in va ri o us contexts
and presents each one as a grap hical tree
or text list for further search ing. Were you
thinking of Orange County? The fruit?
The color? The flavor? By selecting which
context yo u meant, )'O U direct the path of
the search and can drill down to deeper
levels of derail. Curren tl y in beta testing,
Visua l LiveTopics shou ld be availa ble
soon.
Also avai lable should be support for

Lycos

Berkeley, CA
510-883-7300
http://-w.inktomi.com

Marlboro, MA
508-303-3205
http://w-.lycos.com
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selecting branches that will take you where you want to hunt.
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Visual LiveTopics lets you direct intranet searches graphically by

Digital Equipment Corp.

Santa Clara, CA
408- 567- 2930
http://w-.lnfoscck.com.

-

-

lsaradl

Maynard.MA
508-493-5111
http://www.dcc.com

800-929-3054
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Frontier Technologies
Mequon, WI

---

lnXight
Palo Alto. CA
415-424-0111
http://www.inxight.com

Sunnyvale, CA
408-541 - 1500
http://w-.verity.com

searching common office document for
mats. HTML is not yet the basis for all busi
ness communication.
Given its pedigree, it's no surprise that
AltaVista handles tremendous amounts
of data rapid ly. It can be configured for
centralized search serv ices or distributed.
It runs on Windows NT on Intel platforms
and Digital Uni..x on Alpha machines, with
Solaris support expected rea l soon now.
Cost depends on se rver platform and
number of users. List price (if an yone still
pays that) for the ground-floor NT model
is S16,000, which covers 250 users. License
for unlimited users wou ld ra nge from
$34,000 to $100,000. On the largest Alpha
box (whose 2 GB of RAM hints that this is
nor a desktop machine), the co t is $66,000.
Who bu ys AltaVista? Di gi tal 's
Lehmenkuler claims the best customers
are those who have tried other intranet
search solutions first and not been satis
fied. AltaVista is pricey yet powerfu l. You
can't ask for more t han th e abi lity to
handle practically anything, and do it fast.
Ma ny of the search engines we've dis
cussed have been tested on the toughest
possible netwo rk : the Internet. They've
proven capable of index ing millions of
documents and serving millions of cus
tomers a day. Considering the features and
capabilities of th ese engines, maybe
adding search tools to your intranetwon't
be such a chore after alI. llJ
Edmund X. Dej esus (edejesus@bix.com) is a
BITE senior technical editor.

Multicast to the Masses
The IP Multicast standard is ready, but the infrastructure isn't. Yet.
By Mike Hurwicz
ob Ordemann, senior principal scientist at Boeing,
lived through the classic IS nightmare. Boeing need
ed co upgrade the software on its engineers' work
stations. So, on a Saturday morning, the IS depart
ment fired up its software distribution system and began the
download of the 20-MB upgrade. On Tuesday, it finished .
Oops. Hundreds of engineers got a two-day furlough. The IS
department got in trouble.
The problem was: The
server that held the upgrade
was establishing many one
to-one connections with the
workstations. There just was
not enough bandwidth on
the network to ha ndle so
many connections at once, so
downloading ground to a
halt. IP Multicast could have
avoided this problem. In
stead of doing it one-to-one,
the server could have estab
lish ed a one-to-many rela
tionship-a multicast-using
the bandwidth much more
efficiently.
IP Multicast is an Internet
Engineering Task Force (lETF)
recommended standard, RFC
1112, that defines extensions
to the Internet Protocol. The
extensions are designed to
keep corporate and public IP
networks from drowning in
traffic generated by certain
types of applications. Specif
ically, IP Multicast works its
magic where there are multi
ple receivers for a single trans
mission. For these kinds ofnetwork traffic, in a best-case scenario,
IP Multicast reduces the network load in proportion to the num
ber of receivers. If there are 10 receivers all receiving the same trans
mission, instead ofeach one having its own dara stream, you could
get as little as one-tenth the traffic.
Bur organizations have some good excuses for not getting
around to IP Multicast. For one thing, IP itself has only recently
gained popularity in commercial environments. ln addition, IP
Multicast has faced a daunting array of obstacles, from lack of
applications to insufficient support in routers and other network
equipment. These problems continue to hold back deployment.

That may change. The IP Multicast Initiative (IPMI) aims to
ensure that the technology will firm up during 1997, preparing
the way for a surge of deployment in 1998. N ever heard of IPMJ?
Well, you've heard ofsome of its members: AT&T, Bay Networks,
BBN Planet, Boeing, Cisco Systems, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Intel,
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories, MCI, Microsoft, NASA, Net
scape, Sun, and 3Com. Even with such heavy backers, IP Multi
cast deployment won't enter
all at once . It will come first
on corporate intranets.
Widespread deployment on
the Internet will take longer.

AHappy Medium
There are three basic ways for
a sender to transmit identi
cal data to multiple receivers:
broadcast, multiple unicast,
and multicast.
A broadcast is a single data
stream intended for every sta
tion on the network. ln for
warding broadcasts, routers
(and switches) have no way to
intelligently determine, on a
case-by-case basis, whether
any stations on a particular
network actually need or
want the data. Routers are
usually configured to just pass
or block broadcasts on any
particular route. Routers are
often set up to block broad
cast traffic because of the
potential for " broadcast
storms," in which packets are
broadcast and (ebroadcast,
severely degrading network
performance. When they are blocked by all routers, broadcasts
are limited to one LAN segment.
To get past routers and yet avoid flooding innocent bystanders
(ner.vorks where there are no stations that need the data), the
sender can transmit multiple unicasts. Each unicast is directed
at a particular end station; the data is not forwarded ro networks
where there are no recipients. However, generating a separate,
identical data stream for each receiver is inefficient. It gobbles
up ner.vork bandwidth, particularly with data-intensive appli
cations. In addition, it's a lot of work for the sender, requiring
extra processing power and memory.
continued
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Multicast to the Masses

Three Routes to Mass Disbibution
Unicast

Multicast offers a happy medium. A
multicast is a single dar;i srre;i m th at is
intended only for stations that have joined
the appropriate " multicast group." Oth
er stations filter out multicast packets at
the hardware leve l (e.g. , Ethernet or
Token Ring) . The sender has to generate
only a single data stream. Unlike a broad
cast, however, a multicast-enabled router
will forward a multicast to a particular
netwo rk only if there are multicast re
ceivers on that network. \Xfhen the last sta
tion on a network segment leaves a mul
ticast group, the router "prunes" the
multicast data stream associated with that
group by ceasi ng to forward that stream
to that segment. Thus networks with no
receivers are spared the burden of carry
ing the multicast traffic. Pruning also
makes "storms" much less likely. Multi
casting offers the best of both worlds: effi
ciency for members of the multicast
group, peace and quiet for nonmembers.

Using It Today
Pioneering development on IP Multicast,
which was introduced in 1989, was done
on the MBONE (multicast backbone). The
MBONE, created in 1992 to multicas t
audio and video from IETF meetings, pro
vides multicast service over the Internet.
Other early adopters included satel
94
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lite networks, where return on invest
ment is parri cul:irly high . That's because
all satellite traffic is inherently multicast
in nature, bandwidth is limited (often
to 256 Kbps per satellite), and the num
ber of receivers is large. In addition, satel
lite networks usually have no routers but
act as one large bridged nenvork. (Most
of the problems in implementing IP Mul
ticast relate to routers in one wa y or
another.)
As an example of what can be accom
plished using satellites and IP Multicast,
Toys R Us has reduced from more than 6
hours to less than 4 minutes the time it
takes to send software upd ates to 865
stores nationwide. Toys R Us uses Star
Burst Multicast, file transfer software
from IPMI member Star Burst Communi
cations, over a VSAT satellite network
from Hughes Network Systems.
Intel currently has about 6000 employ
ees who can watch and listen to company
presentations using Intel's Proshare Pre
senter, IP Multicast-enabled video-distrib
ution software. Intel is also using its IP Mul
ticas t network to test bandwidth
reservation capabilities based on the
Resource Reserva tion Protocol (RSVP).
Intel has done some trials with Cisco, MCI,
and a few customers, testing IP Multicast
and RSVP. Intel licenses RSVP to develop

ers for use in both multicast and unicast
environments.
By the third quarter of this year, 8900
General Motors auto dealerships will be
receiving software upgrades and data
from GM headquarters in Detroit, over
the Hughes Nenvork Systems satellite net
work, using StarBurst Multicast. Multi
casting reduces the time required for up
dates from 3 hours to about 20 minutes.

Multiproblems
Despite these examples, IP Multicast tech
nology overall has made li ttle headway on
corporate networks. Interlocking obsta
cles stand in its way.
Although popular LAN topologies and
nearly all current TCP/IP stacks, as well as
router and switch products, support IP
Multicast, their support may be mini
mal or not well tested in a variety of envi
ron men ts. As an examp le of minimal
support, John Meylor, a network engi
neer for the NASA Research and Educa
tion network, notes th a t NASA 's DEC
GigaSwitches actually broadcast multi
cast traffic. Broadcasting is berrer than
dropping the multicast traffic , but it
would be better still if the swir;ches intel
ligently multicasted it. That many IP Mul
ticast implementations are not thor
oughly tested results from the fact that

Multicast to the Masses
most organizations have not enabled
multicast capabilities in their networks.
And some have not even upgraded to
recent releases that support multicasting.
Users' lack ofinterest stems largely from
the lack of killer applications that require
multicasting. Applications must be modi
fied to interface with the multicast capa
bilities of TCP/IP stacks, which in turn join
and leave multicast groups by using the
Internet Group Management Protocol
(IGMP). Developers, however, haven't
bee n eager to create such applications,
knowing that most users' routers and
switches aren'tconfigured to support mul
ticasting. ln addition, the majority of IP
applications, including individual Web, e
mail, and file access, derive no benefit from
multicasting since they are inherently sin
gle-point-to-single-point applications.
IP Multicast has also been at odds with
firewall strategies. The conflict stems
from IP Multicast's use of the connec
tionless User Datagram Protocol (UDP).
Connectionless protocols provide only
best-effort delivery. They do not use ac
knowledgments (acks), negative acknow
ledgments (nacks), or retransmission to
achieve reliable delivery. IP Multicast
requires a connectionless protocol in
order to avoid "ack implosion," in which
the sender is overwhelmed by acks from
multiple receivers. Unfortunately, the
most popular type of firewall, the appli
cation gateway, cannot secure connec
tionless protocols.
It is possible to configure an application
gateway firewall with a "generic service
pass" that locks open certain ports for all
packets. Unfortunately, that also opens a
huge security hole. Even though it may be
possible to limit exposure by performing
further checks on the UDP packets that are
passed, most organizations have chosen
simply to block UDP entirely.
Unreliable delivery also means that a
reliable protocol has to be layered on top
of IP Multicast in order to accommodate
applications such as financial transactions
or file transfers, where any loss of data is
unacceptable. Even for applications like
video and audio multicasting, where some
loss is acceptable, it might become more
worthwhile to safeguard the quality of the
data stream as the number of stations
receiving it increases. Unfortunately, reli
able IP Multicast protocols and products
that implement them have been slow in
coming. Other protocols that could help
insure the quality of IP Multicast data

streams, such as RSVP, are also in their
infancy. Given the need to reconfigure,
replace, or upgrade routers and applica
tions, to stay within firewalls, and to
address reliability and bandwidth issues,
most network managers have found it eas
ier to curtail deployment of applications
such as voice and video over IP rather than
try to implement IP Multicast.
The major technical hurdle for Inter
net service providers (ISPs) has been the
lack of a protocol for interdomain multi
cast routing (IDMR). Protocol-Indepen
dent Multicast (PIM), Multicast Open

Network Integration
30,000 users. Growth is severely limited
if all routers have to contain all routing
information for the whole network. "It's
a flat routing topology," says NASA engi
neer John Meylor. "The only way to scale
is with a hierarchical routing topology."
DVMRP, the protocol currently used on
the MBONE, can also be tricky to config
ure. DVMRP maintains its own routing
tables, separate from the unicast routing
tables, which is why the MBONE is de
scribed as an overlay to the IP network.
With the overlay architecture, there can
be discrepancies between DVMRP routing

,. 0 In the fourth hop
(blue arrow), there
are no l!Uticast group
menilers on Router G's
met, so it sends
"pnlle messages" back
to Router F, Mich sends

When many clients subscribe to multicast traffic, a dense-mode
multicast routing protocol such as DVMRP works best.
Shortest Path First (MOSPF), and Distance
Vector Multicast Routing Protocol (DVM
Rl'), the multicast routing protocols in
common use, are not designed for multi
ple autonomous systems that do not nec
essarily want to share a ll their routing
information. AH three protocols lack con
trols to limit route propagation based on
policy considerations, such as definitions
of autonomous systems. Instead, both
protocols send all routing information
to all known routers.
The Border Gateway Protocol (BGP)
provides interdornain routing capabilities
for IP. There is no equivalent of BGP for
IP Multicast. Lack of an IDMR protocol
limits the scalability of IP Multicast and,
along with limited bandwidth, is a major
reason why the MBONE has only about

tables and unicast routing tables, with the
result that multicast traffic does not fol
low the routes that the organization
prefe rs for connecting to particular net
work locations.
PIM solves the routing discrepancy
proble m by using the unicast routing
tables for multicasting. But, of course, it
has its drawbacks. In particular, if there
are specific routes that multicast traffic
should or must take, it can be difficult to
ensure that it will continue to take those
routes as the unicast routing topology
adjusts automatically to equipment or link
failures . In today's networks, where
only some of the routers are likely to be
multicast-enabled, there usually are spe
cific routes that multicast must take.
NASA addressed this problem partly by
JUNE 1 997
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moving rhe responsibiliry for rhe mulri
casr nerwork co rhe same groups rhar were
managing rhe unicasr network, Meylor
explains. Thar shifr made it much easier
ro insure rhar the unicast and multicast
routing tables are congruent.
NASA also uses PIM in the Cisco-based
porrions of irs network. The hardware
usually has a decisive influence on the
choice of multicast routing protocol, says
Meylor. Cisco has focused on PIM, for
insrance, while Proteon is more oriented
toward MOSPF. NASA tends to use the
protocol rhar works besr on rhe particu
lar type of router.
Big ISPs and very large organizations
also need to know how routers will react
to steady, high volumes of multicast rraf
fic. Unfortunately, little testing has been
done in this area. There are some indica
tions that routers may need hardware or
sofrware enhancements in order to be able
ro handle continuous high volumes of
multicast traffic at backbone speeds, such
as the OC-3 (155 Mbits per second) on
MCI's backbone. That is a major reason
that MCI issupportingonly multicast tun
neling, not native multicast, on its pro
duction nerwork today.
"We're nor comfortable with the level
of maturity of IP Mulricast code in Cisco
routers," says Rob Hagens, MCI's direc
tor of Internet engineering. "We don't
want to take any chances with running
into multicast problems rhat could affect
nonmulticast rraffic."
On the MBONE, some Cisco routers
managed by NASA have had performance
problems when rraffic has been very
heavy, Meylor says. "The router code may
be fine," surmises Meylor, "bur rhe input
buffer may be full. Wirh streaming mul
ricasr, you may be more likely to get head
of-line blocking on switches and routers.
It may be that the interface cards or
switching mechanisms were not designed
for that kind of traffic."
Another question of special interest ro
large users and ISPs is whether to use the
mulricasting native to asynchronous
transfer mode (ATM) or IP Multicast over
ATM. The former requires a gateway
between the two multicast technologies.
The latter introduces added overhead,
although that may be minimized with
technologies such as lpsilon Nerwork's IP
switching or Cisco's tag switching. The
jury is still out as to which approach is best,
according to Meylor, who currently leans
toward IP over ATM.
96
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When most clients won't be subscribing to a multicast (e.g.,
the Internet), sparse-mode routing such as PIM-SM works best.
IS l's have also had business reasons for
being ambivalent, at best, coward multi
cast capabilities: Multicasting tends to
reduce traffic. Although many Internet
connections are priced at a nominally flat
rate, ISPs may have graduated services,
which in effect allow them to charge more
when there is more traffic. Thus less traf
fic could turn our to mean less income.
Theoretically, ISPs could charge more
for multicast connections. However, most
are not set up wirh rhe traffic monitoring
and accounting mechanisms to do that
today. In addition, once in rhe ISP's net
work, multicast traffic can "explode" as
it is routed to multiple receivers. ISPs
currently have no way to track or bill for
such explosions and might therefore tend
to grossly undercharge for multicast
rraffic.
For customers who demanded multi
cast capabilities, some ISPs have imple
mented multicast tunneling. Tunneling
is relatively quick and easy to implement
and may be the best solution when both
the number of customers using IP Mulri
cast and the quantities of multicasr traf
fic are limited. However, there are two
major disadvantages to tunneling. First, it
involves setting up and managing separate
multicast servers or gateways. Native mul
ricasr, in contrast, is irnplemenred and man
aged on rourers, along with native IP. Thus
aU the work that vendors and organizations

have put imo streamlining and automating
router management has to be eirher dupli
cated or, more likely, sacrificed for multi
cast traffic. Second, tunneling inserts the
encapsulation process into the transmis
sion chain, slowing things down and intro
ducing scaling problems.

We're Working on It
Vendors are working on some of these
problems now. For instance, IP Multicast
support in routers and other equipment
is being widely tested this year. MCI has
RSVP and native IP Multicast running in
the lab and hopes to have native IP Mul
ticast deployed throughout its network
by the end of the year. That schedule
may be reasonable, according to NASA's
Meylor, given that major router vendors
have been working on multicast capabil
ities since :it least l:ire 1996. For the most
part, he adds, IP Multicast is running fine
on NASA's Cisco-based router nerwork.
At least rwo companies are pushing reli
able protocols for IP Multicast. Star Burst
Multicast is based on the company's Mul
ticast Fi le Transfer Protocol (MFTP). As
the name implies, the protocol is designed
strictly for file transfer as opposed to real
time applications like videoconferencing.
StarBurst Multicast is being used to dis
tribute software, to transfer business-crit
ical information such as inventory, parts,
pricing, and account information, and to

Multicast to the Masses
prevent degradation in multimedia files.
In contrast, the Reliable Multicast
Transport Prorncol (RMTP) used by
Lucent Technologies in its e-cast product
can handle file transfer, real-time appli
cations, and near-real-time applications.
Whereas StarBurst Multicast involves
one sender and multiple receivers,
Lucent's e-cast is based on a single sender,
an optional hierarchy of "designated
receivers," and multiple ordinary re
ceivers. The ordinary receivers are divid
ed into domains, with receivers in each
domain sending status packets (which
combine the functions of acks and nacks)
to the designated receiver in that domain.
The designated receiver also performs
retransmissions where necessary. Since
the sender receives status packets only
from the first tier of designated receivers,
there is no ack implosion. If a designat
ed receiver fails, receivers in that domain
use the designated receiver one step clos
er to the sender in the hierarchy. RMTP
is currently being used in theAT&T net
work, transferring billing records from
toll switches.
Both Star Burst and Lucent are likely
WHERE TO FIND
ln~el

Santa Clara, CA
408-765-BQBO

http://www.intc:l.com

IP Multicast
Initiative (Stardust
Technologies)

LU cent
Tedmologies
Basking Ridge:, NJ
908"953-7514

Jrttp://www.lua:nt
.com

!lampbc:ll, CA
•408-879r8080

'http://www
.ipmultlcast.com

to offer their technologies as a basis for
standardization efforts within the IETF.
Because reliable protocols are imple
mented primarily on end stations, it could
actually be useful to have multiple stan
dards for different applications.
Ocher issues appear to be on the back
burner. The firewall problem remains, for
instance, and is a major reason why most
organizations may implement IP Multi
cascing on their intranets but not try to
exchange multicast traffic over the Inter
net. Iforganizations keep IP Multicast traf
fic behind the firewall, there is no require
ment to pass UDP through the firewall.
IDMR is another area not being ad
dressed currently. "lnterdomain routing
is really a research issue, at chis point,"

says Henning Schulzrinne, an associate
professor in the computer science depart
ment at Columbia University and one of
the architects of the Real-lime Transport
Protocol (RTP) used on the MBONE.
There is not even a proposal for a stan
dard, he adds.
The bottom line is that for most of
1997, the bulk of IP multicasting will be
confined to satellite networks and
bridged LAN environments. IP Multicast
will see more deployment in routed
intranets in 1998.
"The real wild card is when native IP

Network Integration
Multicast will available on the Internet,"
observes Steve Collins, vice president of
marketing and business development for
StarBurst. "I'm not counting on seeing
widespread deployment until 1999. "
According to Todd Dagres, a general part
ner with Battery Ventures (Wellesley, MA),
a venture capital firm focusing on the
communications and software industries,
IP Multicast could take five years to reach
critical mass on the Internet. Ill
Mike H11n11ic:i; (mhurwicz@attmail.com) isa
co11s11/ta11t based in Brooklyn, NY.

Don't Get Caught with
Your Power Down•••
When it comes to choosing something as important as
a UPS, it's foolish to fly by the seat of your pants.
Thors why network administrators ore
safeguarding their critical data with
Industrial Strength
Power Protection from
Deltec, the largest supplier of
OEMs in the industry. Fortune
100 companies choose Oeltec
UPSs for their array of exlusive
features, such as Advanced
Battery Monogemet (ABM'")
-which doubles battery
service life, optimizesrecharge time, and
provides advanced warning of pending
battery failure. Combined with Deltec's
proprietary LonSofe Ill and FoilSofe 111
power management software - ottering
automatic, orderly shutdown of all net
work devices during extended blackouts
- Deltec UPSs ensure a foult·toleront
environment, designed to keep your
system up and running even when the
power goes down.
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e me mber a ll tho se COBOL
applicatio ns that have been
written over the past 20 years?
You know, the ones that have
bee n tw ea ked and pa tched a mi ll io n
times ? The ones that are no longer intel
ligible? The on es that contain all th e busi
ness rules for your company? Yeah, those
COBOL applications.
So metimes you can leave them alon e
and hope they do what they were intend
ed to do. M o re often, co rporate acquisi
tions and ree ngineerin g change the way
companies do business, changing process
es and practices at the same time.
These changing business rules must be
clearl y defin ed into systems so that they
can be easil y understood and changed as
the business changes. There are two chal
lenges to ac hiev ing this goal. First, yo u
have to kee p th e capabili ty to quickl y
access existing ru les to insure that they are
still relevant. Second, you must allow the
profess ion als res ponsible for bu sine ss
planning to be able to incorporate their
thinking into systems easily.
The problem is that we still use 3GL and
4GL deve lopm ent too ls as the sta rtin g
point for creating the complex logic that
drives applications. The resulting code
often ends up being more technology
fo cused than busin ess-focu sed. A bas ic
d a ta base a ppli ca tion , fo r exa mpl e,
requires the developer to think in terms
of querying database tables, executing
joins, and ma nipulating database input
and display fi elds instead o f concentrat
ing on bu iness-re lated concepts, such as
checking a customer's credit limit. Clea r
ly, thinking in these terms has very little
if any relatio nship to the actual business
process the application is being designed
to address.
A new br ee d o f d eve lopme nt too ls
promises some reli ef. These tools often
aim to go directl y fro m business rules to
co d e. Un fo rtun ately, th ey still have a
way to go before yo u can put them direct
ly into the hands of the business people.

What Are Business Rules?
A business rul e i a simple statement that
gove rns the validation, computation, and
presentation of data. Developers using a
bu iness rul es approach design applica

13\IJE
tions by creating a concise set ofbusiness
oriented rules that defines the business
process and operating constraints of the
organization. Business rules can be a good
solution for separating and centralizing
the data hand li ng or logic specific to an
app lication.
The business ru les approach has the
potential to be very valuable in environ
ments of rapid change. Changes in busi
ness operations need only be reflected in
the business rules, not throughout the
entire application. Unlike procedural
coding, an app lication developed using
business rules will not necessarily need to
be modified to accommodate changes to
the underlying data structure.
O f course, easily making changes to an
application requ ires that the business
rules that form the application's foun
dation are logically separated from the
application data and functionality. At the
same time, these rules must be easy to
access. The most common approach is to
store the rules in a rules engine. This
engine is the access layer through which
developers and business professionals can
view, modify, and manage the rules that
govern their business processes and the
applications that support them. As busi
ness rules and use rs' corresponding
requirements change (and they always
do), developers can simp ly change the
business rules that form the basis for the
app lication. The current alternative is to
search for rules buried in stored proce
dures and database triggers within SQL
statements.
There are two main ways to look at
business rules. First is the data-ce ntric
approach, w here business rules define the
way th::it ::ipplic::irions inter::icr wirh d::ita.
The other is the business-centric
approach, where business rules define the
business policies and logic associated with
an app lication.
The data-centric approach to imple
menting business rules is by far the most
common today. This is the reason busi
ness ru les are most often imp lemented as
triggers and stored procedures within the
database. For example, a standard busi
ness rule tied to a customer name field
might require that before a customer is
added, the customer information must
ILLU STRATION' JEFF BERLIN Q 1997
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also include a valid phone number. Any
time a new customer is added to the data
base, this business rule is triggered and
validates the data.
The data-centric approach can be
implemented in one of fo ur main ways:
Database-driven: Business rules are
stored as procedures or triggers in a SQL
database. This approach is highly focused
on specific data fields or tables. Any deve l
opment tool that can interface to stored
procedures or triggers (but not necessar
ily create or manage them) could poten
tially be called a business ru les deve lop
ment tool. Using this definition, products
like Oracle's Developer/2000 or Power
soft's Power Bui lder could be business
rules-based products.
Database-independent: Business rules
are stored procedures or triggers in a data
base, but they are generated and managed
by the development tool. This approach
effectively moves the creation and man
agement of data-centered business rules
up one level to an application develop
ment too l rather than a database-specif
ic too l. A good example of this type of
product is Vision Soft\vare's Vision
Builder, which automaticall y generates
the appropriate stored procedures and
triggers that reside in the target database.
Client-based: Business rules can also
be encapsulated at the client, although
few vendors market this as a differentia
tor. In this case, the logic associated with
database interactions is coded into the
client side of an application, and stored
procedures or triggers would not gener
ally be used. Most t\Vo-tier cl ienr/server

Forget COBOL and
database triggers.
Business rules are
moving to middle tiers
and simpler languages.

By Michael Barnes
and David Kelly
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Special Report
tools take this approach. However, typi
cally in these situations, the data and the
business logic are wrapped up into the
application logic, leaving no clean sepa
ration benveen the nvo.
Server-based: Some second-generation
development tools have used this defini
tion when talking about business rules. In
this scenar io, business rules created in a
development tool become middle-tier
a pplication se rvices that resi de on an
application server. Client-side applica
tions invoke objects, methods, or func
tions on the server that contains business
ru lcs.Thus the main application and data
re lated logic reside on th e a pplication
se rver and not the database itself. Exam
ples of products associated with this type
of approach include Forte's Advanced
Application Development Environment
and USoft's Developer.
The business-centric approach is usu
ally implemented in a logic-oriented way.
Instead of specifying constraints on spe
cific data elements or tables, a logic-ori
ented approach captures the higher-lev
el business logic and rules associated with
different situations. At run time these rules
are then used ro generate ap propriate
res ponses and actions for specific situa
tions. This approach is a business-orient
ed application of expert systems tech
nology. Neuron Dara 's Elements
Environment is the embodiment of this
type of business rul es approach .

Where IT Fits In
All organizations are facing stiffer com
petition and time-to- market pressures.
Increased investment in information tech
nology is one of the most popular meth
ods for dealing with these pressures. Most
organizations have come to realize that IT
advantages can easily translate into busi
ness advantages like improved produc
tivity, communication, and efficiency.
Business applications are therefore more
often being looked at by the business peo
ple they are designed for. So what's the
problem?
If the IT department is to be a critical
part of the business management team,
the business practices and processes at the
heart of the organization must also be
the core of its applications and systems.
These processes are therefore being cod
ed into the app lications du ring develop
ment. Then wh at? Are you as a business
manager comfortable running your oper
atio n on autopilot? How do you know
1 00
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With Vision Software's VisionBuilder, you can transform
how you do things into an application.
what business constraints and policies
form the heart ofyour applications? More
important, how do you know the ones
being used are still valid?
A business rules approach is a good way
to foster a more business-focused men
tality within the application development
life cycle rather than a n adherence to
strictl y data-driven concepts. Applica
tions, the theory goes, can be developed
around the basic needs of an organization,
not the constraints of the methodology
being used. While this theory is definite
ly valid in many circumstances, there are
t\vo other values to business rules. First,
they increase the case with which users
can specify and later modify their business
requirements to developers. Second, they
give developers the ability to make
changes to an application as these busi
ness requirements change.
Companies shou ld consider a business
rules approach to application develop
ment for projects in which business logic
plays a key role-for example, when mul
tiple applications need to access common
data or when continued application
changes will be driven by changes in the
underlying data. It is also appropriate
for organizations involved in a data ware
housing or business process reengineer
ing effort. Basically, rules are most valu

able anywhere there is a high demand for
a proper understanding and exploita
tion of corporate data.

No Rules
While a business rules approach can be
used in a variety of situations, it may not
be applicable to all development needs.
For example, decision support applica
tions and executive information systems
would not be ideal candidates since the y
are not ordinarily update -i ntensive . In
addition, organizations that are comfort
able building desktop-oriented applica
tions in rapid application development
(RAD) environments such as Visual Basic
or PowerBuilder, or that have experience
developing small applications using low
end tools like Access, may find it easier
to continue creating small applications
using these tools.
A business rules approach is very diffi
cult (but perhaps extremely beneficial)
when an organiza tion has a poorly
d efi ned busi ness process. A rules-based
approach provides a methodology for
describing business processes in an unam
biguous form so they can be automated.
While all organizations theoretically have
a set of business rules that define their
business processes, a great many do not
have any formalized understanding or
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New Math. An innovative approach for coming up with the right
answer. A new and better way to look at an old problem. If coming up
with the right RAID solution has been like trying to figure out a compli
cated trig problem, you'll want to study up on Artecon's New RAID
Math. You won't struggle with these lessons when selecting RAID for
your workgroup, department or enterprise.

Lesson #7 Capacity That Passes All The Tests!
In only 7" (4u EIA) you can pack in 82 GB of disk capacity and still have
room for dual hot-swappable failover controllers. This densely pack
aged, extremely powerful RAID configuration is Ideal for environments
where space Is at a premium.

Lesson #40 High Scores in Backup.
Lesson #1

Performance at the Top Of Its Class.

Our top-of-the-class RAID controller outscores the performance of two
comparable RAID systems on the market - added together!' Artecon's
.l'f1,.-Array scores high marks in throughput under heavy workloads
whether data warehousing, imaging or transaction processing.

Pop Quiz: How are you going to backup your RAJD? You'll score high
with .l"fl'l"'Array because of its ability to support inline DLT or hot-swap
tape devices, making RAID and backup in the same enclosure a viable
choice .

Lesson #70 Graduate To The Next Level!
Lesson #!2 Be Pre-Paired!
Get a lot more than the sum of two RAID sets when you configure your
system for failover. .l'111,.-Array offers optional failover even at the
entry-level. No need to take recess with hot-swap removable compo
nents including controllers, drives, N+ 1 fans and power supplies.

• compared to Clnr iion® Scrics 100 Disk Army (1:J50 IOPS) and Dig:itu l
HA i l> Array 3 10 (3000 IOPS ) co ntrolle rs a t the desktop lc\'CI.

Sto ru~c: Work ~

Graduating to the next level of RAID systems is almost impossible with
other entry-level RAID solutions due to the number of confusing choices
in controllers and enclosures. .l'1~Array gives you true scalability.
From a few gigabytes to multi-terabyte RAID systems, each component
can be used toward your system's move to the next grade.
Show that you've really done your homework by choosing Artecon's
.l"fl'l"'Array. Check out our website or call us to see how it all adds up!

www.artecon.com/raid
Artecon a nd the Artcron logo arc registered trade marks or
Artccon. inc. LynxArrny is a trademark of Artcco n, Inc.

TM

1-800-USA-ARTE

Captu ring T he World In Sto rage ··
A Member of zhe N ordic Group o{Comµcmu• s

6305 El Ca mino Real, Carlsba d, CA 92009
Phone 760-931-5500, F AX 760-93 1-5527 e ma il: raidm ath@nrt.econ. com
Nihon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 Ar lecon B.V. 31-53-83-2208 Artecon France 33-1-6918-1850 Artecon U.K. 01344-636-390
Circle 164 on Inquiry C ard .
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representative model for this process. De
fining effective business ru les when the
business process itself is vague could prove
impossible.
Another possible negative consequence
for a development team working with a
poorl y defi ned business process is losing
foc us and tu rni ng app lication develop
ment using business rules into a business
process reengineering effort. A business
rules approach is descriptive and focuses
o n the auto mation of speci fi c busin ess
prac ti ces currentl y in pl ace . Bu si ness
process ree ngineering is prescr iptive and
a nalyzes whe t he r a co mpany's overall
business operations are correct. This dis
ti nction is ve ry im portan t and must be
clear to both th e d eve lo pe rs a nd th e
business professionals involved in a devel
opment effort.

Rules as Components
Competition and time-to- mar ket pres
sures are not going to ease up any time
soon. In addition, the Internet has fun
d ame nta ll y c ha nged t he a ppl ica ti o n
development process by greatly simplify
ing application deployment and opening
up deve lopment to mo re people such as
Web maste rs. As a result, develo pment
cycles are getting sho rte r, and managing
change wi thi n applicatio ns is mo re criti
ca l than ever.
Co mponent-based deve lop ment is
becoming increasingly popular as a way
not onl y to create flexible, missio n-criti
cal appl ications but also to increase the
productivity of the development process
WHERE TO FIND
Compendium
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Boston, MA
617-720-2.9 36
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Plano, Texas

Neuron Data
Mountain View, CA

800-232-3200
214-575-2000

800-876-4900
41 5-528- 3450
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Riverton$oftware
Ca111bridgc, MA
617- 588-0500

USoft
Brisbane, CA
800-367-8763
415-875-3300

http://www.usoft.com

http://www.rivcrton
.com

Vision Software
Tools
Oakland, CA

Sapiens
International
Rchovot, Israel (HO)

800-984-7638
510- 238-4100

+972-8-938-2777

http://www
.vision-soft.com

Durham, NC
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Play by t he Rules

So You Want to Use Business Rules...
Modeling the behavior of complex systems
is not an easy task. While vendors have made
the process easier, defining business rules
and translating them into an actual applica
tion is not yet easy enough or intuitive enough
to gain widespread acceptance. As with any
opportunity involving a potentially large
amount of profit, however, this problem will
be solved. With that in mind, here are some
vendors that offer software with strong sup
port for business rules:

Riverton Software: An object-oriented
application development tool for modeling
and generating PowerBuilder applications,
How supports the inclusion of business rules
within objects.

Neuron Data: Elements Environment is a
cross-platform C++ development tool that
includes the Intelligent Rules Element, which
enables you to model rules separate from
application logic.

Vtsion Software: Vision Builder is a devel·
opment environment that supports the cre
ation of business rules from a visual interface.
It automatically generates SOL code for
inclusion within a relational database.

Saplens: ObjectPool is an object-oriented
development environment that supports the
creation of business rules within objects and
integration with legacy applications.

Texas Instruments Software: Performer
is a component-based development envi·
Compendium Research: Universal Trans  ronment with support for creating and man·
action Exchange Engine (UTX) is a transac aging business rules within a repository.
tion -processing engine for building data USoft: USoft Developer is a graphical envi·
warehouse and vertical market solutions. ronment with a focus on business rules as an
Rules can be configured, developed, and integral part of the development process. It
managed by business personnel instead of supports the creation of business rules in
by developers.
standard SOL

th ro ugh code reuse. Business rules will
make up o nl y o ne type of co mpo nent.
Oth er co mpo nents will be made up of
appl ica tion fun ctio nality, d ata, o r re
sources that are encapsulated. However,
fro m an overa ll o peratio ns perspecti ve,
business rules components could end up
being your most imporrant asse t.
The rise of the Internet and the Hype r
Ti e r co mp uti ng mo del means greater
access by more people to more data fro m
mo re so urces. To re main comp etiti ve,
firms must increasingly look to enabling
unifi ed access to data and app licatio ns
from many disparate and for merl y uncon
nected sources. This mea ns develo pers
must fo cus o n fl exible, scalable applica
tions with a large amo unt of distributed
processing. At the sam e time, o rganiza
tions need to be mo re aware o f pro vid
ing consistent defi nitions of elements and
greatly increased use of metadata.
The beauty of using busi ness rules is
that business professionals can write the
rules that govern their business process
es in th e natural language they are com
fo rtabl e with. Developers th en build the
a pplicatio n a round these rul es w hil e
retai ning the actual rules as the appl ica
tion's fou ndatio n. In effect, the rules are
the common language between deve lop
ers and the business communi ty. The alter
nati ve is for users to defin e their req ui re-

ments and then pray that the developer
cl earl y und e rsta nds th e m a nd , more
important, accurately creates th e appli
catio n around the m. With o ut bu siness
rules, there is no clear, traceable, and bidi
rectional path fro m requirements to code.
Unfo rtunately, we are still not cl ose to
defin ing bu siness rul es to t he level of
abstractio n that wo uld reall y make this
scenario possible. The application mod
eling and deve lo pment too ls t hat cur
rentl y support business rules do not pro
vide an intuitive path fr om defi ning ru les
in plain English ro generating applicatio n
code. Once business rules are articulated
by users, developers must still define these
rules wi thin the application. T he benefits
of business rules disappear if they are not
eas il y und e rstoo d by IS pro fess io nals
and the business communi ty. T he wide
spread use of business rules within appli
cation developme nt will occur o nly when
tools increase the level of abstraction fo r
defining rules and have improved support
fo r the t ra nslation of rules into code. rn
Michael Bames is a11 analyst a11d David Kelly
ma11ages all research se rvices for Hurwitz
Group (Newto 11, MA), a managem ent con 
sulting a11d software research fim 1that provides
strategic a11d tactical counsel on the b11si11ess
use ofdistributed co111puti11g technology. You
can reach them c/o editors@blx.com.
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A Career in Data Modeling
Taking up-front time to organize a database model
can save time during applications development.
By]. L. Weldon
ome people are planners; others are executors. The
mad rush to get applications into the hands of users
has been a boon to executors. But the challenges of
integrating data from a variety of sources into a con
sistent data warehouse has caused many development teams to
reassess the value of one form of planning-data modeling
as a precursor to database design.
From the beginning, data modeling has been somewhat
controversial. In the 1970s,
there was a brief push toward
developing an "enterprise
data model." But this idea
has largely been abandoned,
leaving many large, expen
sive, and uncompleted proj
ects in its wake. CASE tools
promised automated devel
opment of an application
from its model. Again, real
ity has failed to deliver on
the promise. Consequently,
many developers view data
adminisrration and informa
tion-resource groups (which
usually do the modeling) as
obstacles to rapid develop
ment. Some think that these
groups stand between the
developers and application
delivery, placing unnecessary
constraints on developers'
designs.
In other cases, however,
firms have se en the va lu e
of having database models
serve as a common frame
work within which new ap
plicarions can be designed
and older applications inte
grated. For instance, the reusability of good models has proved
itself to be a valuable asset, rather than a hindrance, to rapid ap
plication development (RAD). Models have also proved useful
to organizations trying to integrate many heterogeneous systems
developed over time by designers and developers who may be
long gone from the corporate environment.
What do you need to know to be able to use database model
ing in your company? To illustrate the issues and complexities

of-as well as the potential gains from-good database models,
I'll first explain the fundamentals.

What Is Data Modeling?
A model is an abstract representation of a real object or envi
ronment. Data modeling is the practice of designing a database
using a series of related models. The process works something
like this : First, you develop a high-level, conceptual model of
the business process or activ
ity you're going to support.
Next, use this conceptual
model to derive a logical data
model that captures more
detail, but in an implemen
tation-independent way. Fi
nally, transform the logical
data into a physical data mod
el, or schema, that provides
the details of the database's
implementation in a partic
ular DBMS (see the figure
" From Muddle to Model"
on page 104).
The first step is, in many
ways, the most time-con
suming. You begin by col
lecting data and reviewing
business procedures and
practices to ascertain the
business requirements of the
app lication. These require
ments lead to the identifica
tion and definition ofentities
and relationships essential to
the business activities being
represented. For example, in
a university's registration ap
plication, the entities might
include STUDENT, TEACH
ER, and CLASS, and the relationships might include STUDENT
"is registered for" CLASS, TEACHER "is assigned to teach" CLASS,
and CLASS "is composed of" STUDENTS.
In the conceptual model, you should figure out how you' re
going to distinguish instances of each entity type. For example,
you determine the attribute, or group of attribures, necessary
to uniquely identify a particular STUDENT. The university might
issue a unique STUDENT ID NUMBER or use the student NAME
JUNE 19 9 7
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and DATE OF BIRTH insread. Similarly,
you figure out how to disringuish rela
rionships-whether they're one-to-one
(e.g., one LAB DESK for each STUDENT
and vice versa) or one-to-many (e.g., one
CLASS containing many STUDENTs). By
determining these attributes and relation
ships, you ensure that the model accurate
ly reflects realiry.
You transform a conceprual model into
a logical data model by capturing spe
cific data about the descriptive attributes
of each enriry and more details about the
relationships. For example, a STUDENT
might be represented by his or her NAME,
GENDER, and AGE, bur not necessarily by
eye color or blood rype. As you select at
tributes, you capture their definitions as
well as information on the domain of val
ues on which the attriburesare based. For
example, GENDER might rake its values
from the domain {Male, Female}, and the
domain for AGE might be {any integer
greater than Oand less than 120} .
Similarly, the description of a relation
ship can be made more informative if you
associate cardinality data with it. For ex
ample, a STUDENT might be registered for
up to five CLASSes, yielding a one-to-five
cardinality for rhe "is registered for" rela
rionshi p. Furthermore, the relationship
can be described as optional or manda
tory (i.e., must each STUDENT register
for at least one CLASS, or may some STU
DENTS not be registered for any?).
As a model becomes more specific, you
might be able to divide some entities into
subtypes-TEACHER might be either a
PROFESSOR or a TEACHING ASSISTANT,
for example. Also, some entities might be
roles rather than actual entities, so a STU
DENT might also act in the role ofTEACH
ING ASSISTANT. In such a case, the attrib
utes of TEACHING ASSISTANT include
those of the STUDENT as well as others
specific to the role, such as START DATE
for the teaching assignment.
Once it's at its most specific state, you
convert the data model from a logical rep
resentation ro a description of the physi
cal data base. This process converts logi
cal domains for attributes ro the specific
rypes of data that a DBMS can handle. Ir
includes volumetrics (i.e. , counts of ex
pected entity instances and lengths for
text-string fields) to determine size and
space allocations; it also identifies amib
ures to be used for indexes and adds con
straints, such as which fields can or can
not be nul l. This process continues until
104
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From Muddle to Model
0 Before JG.II create a model,.your.
business IS compolld of ma111

.

~--_, dlscrele but nllited ..........

• Flnt, colect lltfonnatloa to

figure out the business
reffUlremeijls cif the appirc.tlon.
The resift IS a coacepbqil modeL
WHa JIU have the niq~
JOll cu delmnnlne tbe ealftles 111111
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• The logical clabl model
l~more specific

liiformatlon d•rl,blnl the entitles
and their telatlonshlps.
·
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spec:IQi:as ~ JOQ're.....,
to create • physical data model
• • coiwert It Into specific data
tnies fOI' JOlll' datallMe. You can
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lnffps; which cannot lie a~
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Database

The data-modeling process helps you analyze what
your company does and your application needs.
you've assembled enough information to
create the database-description-language
(DDL) statements to create the actual ta
bles (see the figure "Backward and For
ward" on page 105).

Why Model?
Now you know what modeling is. But
wh y do it? You hear this most often from
applications developers and others who
are anxious ro get on with the implemen
tation of a database or business system and
are impatient with the time spent devel
oping and refining a data model.
From a logical perspective, you model
to increase your understanding of th e

business problem and to identify the basic
components on which the solution will
be built. A good model lets you develop a
database that's flexible and supports new
features as they become necessary.
Furthermore, these components are
reusable. A flexible, reusable design pro
motes stability, and there's no need to re
vise the darabase as new applications are
added. Finally, a database built from a
model thataccurately depicts the business
is sharable across business functions, un
like one that's built for a specific function.
Ir has been said that if people had a.lways
used proper modeling in the past, the need
for data warehousing (i .e., integration of

A Career
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o, you think that models might provide
some useful insights and lead to better
designed databases. But what if you're faced
with legacy databases created overtime by dif
ferent development teams for different appli
cations, and no models exist? Most modeling
tools provide just what's needed to atone for
these past sins: reverse engineering.
When you reverse-engineer a database, the
modeling tool inputs schema descriptions from
a relational DBMS and produces a model for
the database. It does this by creating an enti
ty for each table and creating relationships by
using the connections shown by keys that ap
pear in multiple tables. You can then use the
model to clarify the semantics in the database
that guide you to modifications or integrate this
database with another (see the figure "Back
ward and Forward" at right). Reverse engineer
ing also allows you to compare two different
databases by creating a model for each and
comparing them-or, in a development envi
ronment, to compare two versions of the same
database to identify differences, additions, and
deletions.
Some tools support a dynamic connec tion
between the physical database and a model
representation (e.g., ERWin'sServer FRE [for
Forward-and-Reverse Engineering]). The mod-

data from multiple functional applica
tions) would never have come about.
Disciplines of data modeling, such as
abstraction, generalization, and normal
ization, force you to explicitly evaluate
design decisions that are made when mov
ing from the abstract, logical representa
tion to the physical database. Without such
a model, developers are prone to build
physical designs that incorporate exist
ing, though not necessarily fundamen
tal, data relationships. For example, a data
record representing the university-regis
tration relationship might be designed to
include five fields for CU\.SS information
(based on the fact that students may not
register for more than five classes). But
over time, such a rule is likely to change
(say, to a maximum of six), and in either
case the database must be changed.
From a physical-design perspective,
data models are a vehicle for capturing
and maintaining metadata-data about
the data-such as business definitions,
domain information, value lists, and edit
criteria. Data models can translate rela
tionships between entities into key-based
associations between tables that allow a

in
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Backward and Forward
0 The tool creates new
SQL to create a better
database.
CREATE TABLE UNIV.TI:llR (SOC_SEC_B
NUMBERllJJ U~ NAME CllAR(30J~
DEPT_NQR:NU~14) NOT NUU., ~.
KEY ISOC_SEC_NBRJl;

8 You improve Ute
model with the help
of the tool.

Here's how a database-modeling tool might reverse-engineer a database.
el becomes a live representation used to monitor the physical database. You can then use
the model to implement changes (forward) or
to observe them (reverse). This provides a database administrator with an easy way to man-

database to automatically enforce refer
ential integrity (e.g., nor allowing a CU\.SS
to exist without STUDENTs). Physical data
models also allow organizations to apply
standards (e.g., standard data names and
domain definitions), thus promoting con
sistency across applications. Physical mod
els can also be used to automate certain
detailed and time-consuming database
administration tasks, such as volumetric
calculations and DDL generation, thus free
ing an administrator to spend more time
on performance and nming issues.
Models have been found to be so valu
able that many organizations have been
developing them in reverse from exist
ing databases that were originally built
without the use of explicit design models.
For more information, see the text box
"Reverse Engineering" above.

You, Too, Can Model
Database modeling requires expertise in
business-requirements analysis. To suc
cessfully build a model, you must inter
view business representatives, review pro
cesses and documentation, and make the
model reflect your understanding of the

age and control the database. Using graphi
cal representations of tables and the relation
ships among them (rather than database-de
scription-language [DOLi code) simplifies the
task of maintaining the database.

environment. You review initial models
with business experts and other analysts
and then refine them. While much has
been written about this process, it remains
more in the realm of arr than of science.
In general, a good modeler is like a good
reporter, continually asking, "What?
Why? How? Where? When?"
Some notational systems exist that can
help you develop and record data mod
els. Bachman, Chen, Martin, and other
data-modeling gurus each have their own
methodology and notation. Each system
has its own way of representing the essen
tial aspects of the model (e.g., entities, re
lationships, cardinality, optionality, sub
types, and domains). While all you need
to produce these diagrams is paper and a
pencil, most modelers opt for a modeling
tool, frequently referred to as a CASE tool.
Modeling tools have evolved from text
based mainframe tools to graphically ori
ented PC-based and client/server work
group tools that interface with a variety
of DBMSes. The advent of object-orient
ed systems and databases has also led to
new and extended forms of modeling (see
the text box " Object Modeling vs . ER
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Modeling" at right) . These methods sup
port user-oriented semantic modeling and
object-oriented analysis and design meth
odologies. Most modeling tools in use to
day are entity-relationship (ER) tools (e.g.,
Logic Works' ERWin). But the interest in
object orientation (OO) has resulted in the
appear ance of tools designed to support
object modeling as well (e.g., Rational Soft
wa re's Rational Rose).
M odeling too ls make extensive use of
graphical interfaces and visual editing to
produce model diagrams. Pop-up fo rms
capture th e necessary names and defin i
tio ns. Definit ions produce a data dictio
nary. You can pro duce reports to review
with business users to validate and refin e
the definitions. If a tool can produce DDL
auto matically, the dictionary also includes
physical design characteristics, such as
volumes, domains, and indexes.
M ost tools that support ER modeling
also provide rule-checki ng to make sure
th e models pro du ced a re val id. These
tools check fo r vio lations to the rules of
normalization and flag the absence of pri
mary keys or the inappropriate use of for
eign keys. Since an analyst develops the
model interactively, this feedback allows
hi m or her to catch errors at once rather
than their being perpetuated in to lower
level models.
One continuing problem that model
ers face is commun ication with business
users . The no ta ti o na l sys tems used by
most modeling methodologies are mo re
technical than intu iti ve, and many busi
ness users are uncomfo rtable with review
ing a ny model t hat's mo re co mp licated

A Career in Data Modeling

arly approaches to data modeling were designed to simplify the construction of rela·
tional databases. Thus, these methods focused on representing entities and relation·
ships, which would ultimately be implemented by tables in a relational database. The attrib
utes of each entity became columns in a table, and the relationships between entities be·
came either foreign keys (with one table pointing to another) or intersection tables (con·
taining the keys of two or more related tables).
Object-oriented analysis and design takes a process-oriented approach rather than a
data-oriented one. You define objects by their behaviors (based on use-cases are docu·
mented during analysis), and the relationships among objects represent interactions, gen·
erally described as requests for service from one objectto another. The information required
to represent an object is defined as part of that object and is available to other objects only
by request.
The limitation of each approach is exactly the strength of the other. Entity-relationship
(ER) modeling lacks any sense of process, so such models must be augmented by process
models, create/retrieve/update/delete (CRUD) matrices, and other design templates that
capture the characteristics of the activity or business process that the database must sup·
port. Object models lack a direct connection to database schemata, so they provide little
guidance regarding the physical construction of a database.
Kroenke's Semantic Object Modeling system uses an object approach at the conceptu
al level, representing semantic objects that can be described by a combination of data· and
action-oriented attributes. Kroenke's goal is to develop tools that can "compute" the data·
base schemata and even the application (i.e., entry and retrieval forms and the transition
from one type of objectto another) from a user's description of the semantic objects involved.
Emphasis on semantics ratherthan on tables puts design decisions into the hands of busi·
ness analysts and users rather than programmers. This makes the resulting applications
and databases easier to understand and change.

E

than the most abstract conceptual model.
Recently a tool called InfoModeler, which
is based o n th e Obj ec t Ro le Mo deling
(ORM) methodo logy es poused by G. M.
Nijssen and Terry H alpin, has gained at
tentio n due to its fac t-based approach.
In thi s approach, you gather statements
in Englis h (or a ny o the r la nguage you
choose) abo ut an application o r a busi 
ness. A step-by-step process then groups

Plan, Then Execute

WHERE TO FIND
' CASEwise Systems,
Inc.
Waltham.MA
800- 893-8398
617-895- 9900

http://www.casewise
.com

Cay,:nne Software,
Inc.
(formerly Bach man
lnf11rmation·Systems)
Burllng~on, M~

800-528-2388
617-273-9003

Embarcadero
San Francisco, CA

LBMS
Housto11 , TX

41 5-834-3131

800-345-5267
713-625-9300

http://ww'w
.embarcadero.com

http://www.lbms.com

Evergreen Software
Redmond, WA

Logic Works
Princeton, NJ

800-929-51.94
206-881-5149

609-514-1177

http://www.esti.com

.com

lnfoModelers,.lnc.
Bellevue, WA

Oracle
Redwood Shores, cA

h~://www.logicwo rks

206-637-2499

415-506-7000

http://ww\V.bachman
.com

http://www
.infomodeler.com

http://www.oracle.com

Computer Systems
Advisors
Woodcliff Lake, NJ

lnTek
Norcross, GA

800-537- 4262
201-391-6500

http://ww.w.siiverrun
.com
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Popkin
NewYork, NY
212-571-3434

http:l/www.popkin.com

Powersoft
Concord •.MA
800- 395- j525.

the facts into fact types, checks fo r unique
ne ss, and eliminates a n y unn ecessary
types . A modeler assem bles a comp lete
model, whic h can be either di agrammat
ic or textual, by adding constraints and
validating the model against the original
ser of fac ts. The existence of the corrob
orating fac ts, even with a model diagram,
ca n im prove communicati on with busi
ness reviewers.

5(18- 287-1500

http://www.powersoft
.com

Rational Software
Corp.
Santa Cla ra, CA
408 496-3600

http:f{w ww. rational
.com

Salsa B.usiness Unit·
(Wall Data Systems)
Seattlc;wA
800-777-2572
206-442- 9257

http:f{salsa.walldata
.com

Visible Systems Corp.
Waltham, MA
,8 00-684-7425
htt~ ://www."!isibl, c.com

Modeling a database as a part of the devel
opment process can be co mpared to de
velo ping a blueprint before constructing
a building. A good model caprures busi 
ness essentials and foc uses on the broad
perspective ra ther th a n a na rrow o ne.
Good modelers separate those relation
ships and dependencies that result fro m
curre nt practice fr om those that are fun 
damental and unchanging. A sound data
model leads ro a database that is sharable,
reusabl e, and fl exi ble and that accurately
refl ects the business it supports. Iii
}. L. \Ve/don (New York, NY) heads the Data
Wa rehouse Practice within the U.S. North re
gion of MCI Systemhouse, a globa l-system s
integration firm. You can contact her by send
ing e-mail to Jweld on@sh l.com .
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What's New with RAD?
The advances in the latest versions of the top 4GLs.
By David S. Linthicum
ife speeds up. So does application development. To
keep pace, you long ago started using a rapid appli
cation development (RAD) tool. Maybe you chose
Microsoft's Visual Basic or Powersoft's Power
Builder. Or maybe it was Oracle's Developer/2000 or Borland's
Delphi. You've become proficient with it.
But things have changed. Microsoft just released the final beta
of Visual Basic 5.0. Borland is preparing Delphi 3.0. Powersoft
is working on a new release
of PowerBuilder, and Oracle
is preparing Developer/2000
version 2.0. Now it's time to
ask if you're still using the
best tool or if you're missing
a crucial upgrade.
So what's the big picture?
There are three big trends to
watch for: multitier devel
opment capabilities, Web
enabled features, and the
capability to generate
ActiveX controls.
Traditionally, client/serv
er tools including Power
Builder, Delphi, and Visual
Basic have supported only
two tiers: client and server.
The problems with two-tier
client/server development
are rhe architectures' inabil
ity to scale to enterprise-class
applications and to separate
the business logic from the
data and the interface.
Three-tier and multitier
(sometimes called n-tier)
client/serve r development
tools allow the programmer
to split an application across
several application servers. All the tools covered here support
multitier computing and application partitioning, but rhey do
so in very different ways. In addition ro application partition
ing, most client/server tools support Web development for Inter
net and intranet programming.
Power Builder, Delphi, and Visual Basic support ActiveX devel
opment, but Visual Basic provides the best support for ActiveX.
PowerBuilder provides server-side development capabilities,

including support for proprietary server-side AP!s such as
Netscape server API (NSAPI) and Microsoft's Internet Server AP!
(ISAPI). Delphi supports ActiveX but is really pushing its users
to ]Builder for Web development using Java.

Powersoft PowerBui Ider
PowerBuilder is one of the most popular client/server develop
ment tools. It led the way for Visual Basic and Delphi. Power
Builder is multiplatform,
supporting Mac, OS/2, and
Unix, but Windows NT and
Windows 95 are its largest
installed base.
PowerBuilder promotes
data-driven development.
The programmer first de
fines the metadara in Power
Builder's Extended Attribute
Set, then constructs the ap
plication on top of the meta
data, building data windows
and augmenting their behav
ior with code (PowerScript).
With the 5.0 release, Power
soft is providing a true com
piler with better application
execution performance. Also
to improve performance,
PowerBuilder supports both
the Win16 and the Wm32API
sets for Windows 3.1 and
Windows 95, respectively.
Plus, it provides a 32-bit
ODBC interface supporting
clustered indexes and a num
ber of connection objects.
Building on the existing
object-oriented develop
ment model, PowerBuilder
5.0 now supports function overloading, allowing the developer
to create functions that are dependent upon the objects supplied
to it. ObjecrCycle, PowerBuilder's new ream-oriented develop
ment tool, provides a server-based object management facility,
which permits versioning, reporting functions, and labeling.
PowerBuilder is also enabled with Component Object Model
(COM) technology, allowing developers to create both ActiveX
and COM servers.
continued
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With 5 .0, Power Bui lde r can spread the
process ing load by placing nonvis ual
objects (objects th at don 't interact with
the user) on remote se rvers. Such a ppli
cation pa rtitioning allows developers to
produce applications that can conceivably
scale to larger user loads than traditional
two-tier clienr/serve r co m p uti ng by
placi ng some of the application process
ing on a remote server. Powersoft calls this
feature Distributed PowerB uilder (DP).
Although t h e a r chitecture is com 
pe lling, people are finding DP difficult to
configure. Other drawbacks a re that it
lacks heterogeneous se rver support and
does not provide the scaJabiliry of other
architectures using proven three-tier tech
no logy such as transaction processing
monitors. Most Power Builder develope rs
consider DP a good start, but Power
Builder's abil ity to support COM coul d be
the best w ay to partition PowerBui lder
app lications in the end.

Borland Delphi
Delp hi 2.0's component-based develop
ment paradigm provides develope rs with
the best of object-oriented and compo
nent development. Buildin g a D e lp h i
app lica ti o n is a mere matter of buildi ng
th e interface a n d adding behavior by
defining the properties using a pro perties
window or through Object Pascal (Del
phi's native programming language).
Delphi provides an applicati on frame
work, the Visua l Componen t Library
(VCL), t hat the developer uses as a base
for the application. Building the applica
tion is just a matter of understanding this
framework and finding t he components

What ' s New wi t h RAD?

case ' e' // euen
t111p = '1'
case ' o' //odd
t111p = '2'
end choose
co111111and = 'datawindow.print.page.rangeinclude = ' +t111
if cbx_collate.checked then // collate output ?
co111111and = co111J11and + " datawindow . print.collate
else
With PowerBuilder 5.0, you get a true compiler
with improved application-execution performance.
that provide the best starting point for your
application. For example, VCL provides
user interface objects for viewing and
changing data, as well as list boxes, combo
boxes, and me n us. Delphi is ab le to use
na tive Delp h i com ponents or ActiveX
components. You can take the components
as they are or extend their capabil ity using
traditional 00 techniques. Delphi is COM
ready, able to create applications as COM
servers or containers.
Delphi 3.0, now in ea rl y bera, drives
deeper than the current version into the
world of complex client/se rver pro
gramm ing. It will support multi tiered,
thin client, client/server computing usi ng
Delphi 's traditional component-base d

architecture as we ll as M icrosoft's Dis
tributed COM (DCOM). This new Del
phi wi ll also provide deve lopers with
application-partitio n ing ca pa b i Ii ties
through small executab le fi les and DLLs
that can be shared in a distributed app li
cation processing e nviro nment.
Borland is prod ucing two other too ls
that look a lot li ke Delphi: ]Builder, for
rap id Java app let and application deve l
opment, and c+ + Builder, for rapid c+ +
application development. Both of these
tools are due this year.

Visual Basic 5.0
With Visual Basic, developers create appli
cations by dragging and dropping ActiveX

4CiL Tools Features
Native Web
Support

COM
Support

Component
Support

DBMS
Connections

Native n·Tler
Support

Deployment

Repos itory
Support

Platform
Support

PowerBullder 5.0 ActiveX
NSAPI
ISAPI

Yes (client ActiveX
and server)

ODBC
Native
Proprietary
ORBs

DCOM

Native 32·bit Extended
compiler
Attribute Set

•Windows
• Mac
•Unix
• OS/2

Visual Baslc5.0

ActiveX

Yes (client ActiveX
and server)

ODBC

DCOM

Native 32-bit Microsoft
compiler
Repository

•Windows

Delphl2.0

ActiveX

Yes (client ActiveX
and server) Proprietary

ODBC
Native

DCOM

Native 32-bit None
compiler

•Windows

Developer/2000

CGI

Yes (client ActiveX
and server)

ODBC
Native

Proprietary
using Oracle
DBMS

Interpreter
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Oracle
• Windows
Repository
• Mac
(shared with
•Unix
Designer/2000)
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Loop-back Plugs-

9-pin serial, 25-pin se1i;~
and 25-pin parallel
plugs, used for external
1/0 port testing.

JOOLKIT;.

• Get the best.most accurate
tun-sustem diagnostics pacllage
tor an uour problemPCs.
• Low-Leuel Formats all hard
drlues 1nc1ud1ng IDEs. Allows
relocatton 01 Tracll o.
• worlls withanu PC regardless
DI 0/S: DOS, Windows 95 &"'·
01s2. Unix. noue11. etc.

Funu D/S lndeoendent
diagnostic software...

2 Micro-Scope
floppy disks

containing the best
PCdiagnostic tools
on the market.
Comes with both 3.5"
and 5.25" disks 10
work witl1 any PC.

Cal/for upgrade pricing &
complete newf eatures list!

ICRO-SCOPE niversal Computer Diagnostics was de\·cloped lo satisfy
the expanding need fo r accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing
desktop computer market Patterned after super-mini and mainfr:unc diagnostic
routines , MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating
system, and is therefore al home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed,
ease-of-use, and razor sharp ACCURACY arc a few of the advantages thal arise
from !his system independence. Jerry Pournelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE &
POST-PROBE the User's Choice Award in the May 1994 issue of Byte ~ag;11j ne ,
saying: "You name it, this tests it. If you maintain PCs you'll love It."

M

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs low-level formal on all hard drives
including IDEdrives. + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accumle testing
of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, Ooppy drives, '~ d co cards, etc.
+ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives 1hat supporl relocation. + IRQ
CHECK- Talks dircclly 10 hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ or
devices tha1 respond. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does not rely on O/S fo r
diagnostics. Talks IO PC at hardware level. All tests are full function regardless
of O/S (i.e. Windows, Novell , UN IX, O/S2) . + IRQ DISPLAY- Show bits
enabled in IRQ chip fo r finding cards that are software driven (Nelwork, Sound
Card, CIC.) . • MEMORY DISPLAY-Displays ~my physical bil or memory
under I MB. Very useful for de1ermining memory conflicts and available
memory space. + AND MUCH MORE. ..We don't have enough space here fo r
eve111hing 1his soft\\"Me can do!
Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01 -421 -6459

NllCRO

~aaa
IM

can now tor spec1a1 Pricing

1-800-86Q-8008

ea~)' to
foUow testing procedures and detailed error
code descriptions. See the features list at left to
viewsome of tl1e incredible wealtl1 of testing
capabilities this program contains.

Complete Micro-Scope MrumaJ-

mil Optional Tutorial
and PC Trouble Shooting
Videos-Call for titles and
current prices. Awealth
of technical help at your
fingertips.

Tri-State Logic Probe-works
with Post-Probe and enables testing
down to individual chip level.

Durable Zip-up Leatherette
Carrying Case-all your tools
in one organized easy to carry
toolkit.

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe detects an error,
a 2 digit BIOS code will display on
the card telling you exactly what's
wrong with your PC. 100% com
patible \vith all ISA, EISA, Compaq
and Micro-Channel PCs.

Micro-Channel Adapter Card
(behind Post-Probe card) allows Post
Probe to be used with Micro-Channel
equipped computers.

Finl Erer Unirersal P.O.J.T. Cart/ far All PCs!

PC won't boot uo? Find out wnu
last with our un1uersa1 POST card...
"This is the only card that will function in every system on the market. The
documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott l\lueller from his globally
recognized book, 'Upgmditig & Repairi11g PCs, Seco11d Editio11'

Extensive Post-Probe Manual--exhaustively complete,
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on the market.
Look up the 2-digit error code in this manual and instantly
diagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip
diagrams, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips.

-
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+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
+ 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc +12vdc -12vdc. + Monitors Hi &Lo clock and
OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. + Monitors 1/0
Write and I/O Read to distinguish between write and read errors. + Accurately
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. + Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA.
+ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. + Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of 1/0 ports to read. + Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to detennine
actual chip failures. + Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
dures for all major BIOSs. + AND l\lUCH MORE .•• call for more details.
Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01 -421-6467

micro 2000, Inc.

Makers ofProfessional PC Diagnostic Tools
1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California, USA 91205
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 • Phone: 818/547-0125 •Fax: 818/547-0397
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com
International Orders please call:
Micro 2000 Australia ..............61-42-574-144
Micro 2000 UK .. .. ...............44-1462-483·483
IVllCAO
Micro 2000 Amsterdam ........31-206-384-433
Micro 2000 Germany.. .. ........ 49-69-420-8278
Cop)Ti~h l Cl 19% Micro 2000. Inc. All Right~ Reser."td.
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SURVEYS • SALES ORDERS • TI ME CARDS • REGISTRATIONS • INSURANCE CLAIMS • PATIENT HISTORY • CREDIT APPLICATI ONS

TELEFORM -

AUTOMATED DATA ENTRY

If your company enters information into a database,
you need TELEform, the data collection solution .
TELEform reads hand print from any form . It reads any
data type from faxed, scanned, or even Internet-based forms. Create a form, print it, fax
it, post it on your Web site. One form in any format, paper or electronic . Thousands of
companies use TELEform to reduce their dependence on manual data entry.

Any Form ••• Every Format!.
Call today to find out more about
TELElorm, your Total Data
Collection solution.

800·659-8755

www.cardlffsw.com
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Jon Udell

Java Servlets
or many months I wondered
when and how Java would
first appear on The BYTE Site.
I was determined not to use
Java in a gratuitous way; the Web certain
ly doesn't need any more scrolling mar
quees. Java would have to earn its keep
by solving real problems. What broke the
logjam was the alpha release ofJavaSoft's
Jeeves (http://jeeves.javasoft.com/} (aka
JavaSofr's Java Web Server), which can
run Java extensions called servlets.
Like CG! programs, servlets are easy to
write and easy to run, and they play to
the entire installed base of browsers. Serv
lets can do things applets can't-write to
files, open sockets-and they can do them
very quickly because they're invoked as
threads in a demon process.
The truth is that I still haven't found a
compelling reason to send Java applets
over the wire to your browser. HTML
assisted by JavaScript can handle a re
markably wide range of user-interface
and data-collection chores-not as pret
tily as Java, I'll grant, bur a lot more effi
ciently.Client-side Java will really flower
on next-generation computers and net
works. But server-side Java is ready for
prime time now.

My First Serviet: A URL
Redirector
Way back in my February 1996 column, I
showed how to track the use of individ
ual links on a Web page. I'm still using that
mechanism-a Perl script that logs data
and then returns a "Location:" header
but I've grown increasingly aware of its
shortcomings. Mostly it's just too slow.
In part that's because I've been unable
to get the !SAP! version of NT Perl to coop
erate with the O ' Reilly WebSite server
that handles most ofour site'sCGI work.

Servlets, the Java equivalent
ofCCI applications, can
deliver on many ofJava's
promises while dodging some
ofits worst limitations.

UR.L Redirection in Perl.•nd Java
A Perl redirector, Invoked as http:Nwww.byte
.com/cgl·bln/goto.pl?http:Nelsewhere.com.
require •cg i -1 i b. pl '
ope,n(~OG," »goto 1 log");
pr i nt LOG "S.ARGV[O]-$ENV {HTTP:....REMOTE_ADDRI \n" : lliitiMMiiflijil
.print " Loca t ion : SARGV[OJ\n ":

111111

But even when ISAPI Perl works, it's still
not a panacea. "In-process Perl doesn't
deliver the speedup you'd expect," ob
serves Bob Denny, WebSite's creator, "be
cause all that OLE crap has to get initial
ized every time."
Perl just isn 't a good way to implement
lightweight services. And it's terrible on
NT, which lacks the fork mechanism that
Unix-based Perl servers rely on for a kind
of poor man's multithreading. A classic
Unix socket server forks copies of itself
to handle incoming requests, so the par
ent process can remain responsive to new
requests. Perl can't do this on NT.

Unix partisans like to blame "brain
dead" NT for this. But there's another side
to the story. Unix-style process-cloning
is not a substitute for real lightweight
multithreading, which is built into NT.
Unfortunately, Perl isn't multithreaded
and can't take full advantage of NT (or
other threaded OSes).
Java, on the other hand, is an almost
ideal way to build lightweight services.
Given a Java-oriented Web server, you
can create lightweight Web services, or
servlets, that are automatically threaded
and extremely responsive. And thanks to
the Java frameworks that support servJUNE 19 97
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lets, they needn't be much mo re compli
cated th an th eir Perl co unterparts (see
the listing "URL Redirection in Perl and
J ava" o n page 115). T he day I wrote my
first servlet it we nt into produ ction, and
it has now been used by thousands of vis
itors to The BYTE Site.
Our site's inaugural J ava dep loyment
doesn' t do anythin g flashy. It just stream
lines some basic accounting tasks. If you've
used that servlet, you almost certainly di d
not realize you were tappi ng a Java-based
service. That's precisely why I say that Java
is now ready for rea l serve r-side work.

Deploying Servlets
For its fi rst few weeks, my J ava redi rec
tor ran as a Jeeves se rvlet. N ow in beta,
Jeeves is a full-bl own Web server that sup
ports user/group access controls, Secure
Sockets Layer (S SL), and p roxy ing, and it
can also run se rvlets. To run Jeeves, you
fi re up the J ava interp reter and load the
Jeeves classes. The Web server appears o n
port 8080.
An administrative server simultaneous
ly appears on port 9090. The Java.applet
that you use to manage J eeves looks sexy,
I'll admit, but I soon concluded that it's yet
another example ofgram irousJava. N oth
ing that it does couldn't be done in HTML/
JavaScript. Waiting fo r a dozen classes to
load before being able to set a password
on the server quickly growsti resome. And
since the J eeves beta reset itself to the de
fault administrative passwo rd every time
I ran it, I had to do a lot of waiting.
Eventually I realized that I didn' t need
most of J eeves; I only needed a platfo rm
for servlets. Jeeves was overkill, and all

BOOK NOTE

TheJ1va

+fflirtzj141W§§§M>

P'rogramming
~.an.gua_ge ,

$34;.95 - '

.

by K,e!l<Arnollj·and
James Gosling
Addison-W.esley

ISBN 0-201-63455-4
Aloqg With David'flanagan's indispensable
Java in·a. Nutshell, this authoritative guJde
has ~isen to the;top ofmy'heap oftJava
.books. When you get eurious about things
like synchronization, t hread scheduling,
ilnd class loading, you might as well.go to
tlie"so\m;e-James 61,Jsling;Java's in~en
tor."-(<ir,answers.
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Java Servlets
Jigsaw/), the original Java Web server, will
be compatible withJavaSofr's servlet APL
There's also a se rvlet AP! in N etscape's En
terprise Server 3.0, although I fo und no ex
amples of its use in the currently available
beta ve rsio n of that product and so have
nor ye t tried it.

Th( Polls ServJet's
Central Data Structure
Polls

Making the Hard
Things Easy

lley

Vlilue

Wlndows97 .003
OataMlning 002
Telephony 001

lley

•V u

eommunicator 004
MSIE4

Cyberdog

003
001

In Java, as in Perl, you can dynamically
create complex nested data structures.
the extra stuff it can do was just causing
headaches. Was the administrative applet
adequately secured ? Should j eeve's CG!
servlet be disabled to ward o ff possible at
tacks? T here had to be a simpl er way to
run servlets.
Enter Acme.Serve, Jef Poskanze r's min
imal J ava Web serve r (h ttp://www.acme
.co m/ java/so frware/ Ac me.Se rve.Se rve
.html). This brilliant contribution to the
Web emulates the J eeves servlet AP!, runs
servlets handil y, cooperates with version
1.1 of the Java Develo pme nt Kit (JD K),
and (unlike J eeves) includes source code.
Thanks, J ef! M y red irector ra n immed i
ately under Acme.Serve, and I have been
using it ever since. Ir was easy to modi fy
Acme. Serve so that the server res po nds
onl y to the handful o fURLs that invoke the
servlets I choose to export.
I appreciated being able to tweak a few
other things, too. Fo r example, when the
se rvlet logged the re questin g browser's
address, it wro te both a Domain N aming
System (DNS) name and an IP address into
the log. But I didn 't want to log the DNS
names. I don't want use rs to wait for re 
verse DNS lookups; it's my policy to do
th ose loo kups off-li ne in batch analys is.
Adjusting the get Re moteAdd r ( ) method
was straightfo rwa rd.
Th ere are o th er ways to run serv lets.
Th e rece ntl y re leased first beta o f t he
J ava Web Server comes with a ServletRun
ner that will run a servl et with out a ll of
J eeves's baggage. The Wo rld Wide Web
Conso rtium recently announ ced that irs
Jigsaw (http://www. w3 .o rg/p ub/WWW/

With serv let tec hn o logy in hand, I next
tac kl ed a project that I o rd in aril y would
have ha ndled in Perl. The tas k: to write a
service rhar would enable users to create
qu ick polls, vote in polls, and check rhe re
sul ts of polls. The resulting servlet, which
is call ed Polls (h ttp://www.byte.com/arr/
downloads/polls.zip), makes a fascinating
counterpo int to the kinds of Perl applica
t ions J'm used to building.
La rry Wall, Perl's creator, likes to say
that Perl aims to makes easy things easy
and hard things possible. Java, o n the oth
er hand, rends to make hard things easy,
but easy things hard. You'll see w hat I mean
as I describe how Po lls wo rks.
At t he heart of Po lls is a data strucmre
th at Per l hac kers ca ll a has h-of-has hes
(Ho H)-rhat is, an associative ar ray (i. e.,
a set of name-value pairs) w hose values are
in mrn another set of associative arrays (see
the figure "The Polls Servlet's Central Data
Srrucm re" above). In Perl , as in Java, it's
easy to grow this object on the fl y. But Perl
in a CG ! context does no t readil y handle
the fo llowing requirements:
• Retain the object in memory across mul
tiple invocations of the application.
• Protect the object fro m concurrent use
by multi ple cli ents.
• Retri eve the obj ect fr o m d isk at start
up a nd keep th e in-me mory ve rsio n
synched with the on-disk version as up
dates occur.
T hese are the hard things that become
easy in a Java servlet. W hen the server in
stantiates the Polls servlet, its class data (the
H o H) hangs aro un d indefi nitely-until
either the server or the servler restarts. A
ty pical Perl solution would have to refresh
its in-memory objects fr om disk (e.g., by
d o ing a database qu ery o r rea din g in a
structured text fil e) every time a client cre
ated a new poll or vo ted in a poll.
In Java, protecting the object fro m mul
tiple concurrent voters is as easy as adding
the sy nchroni zed keyword to the decla
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ration of the vote ( ) method. Sav ing and
restoring the object are trivial rasks, too,
thanks to the serialization technology in
]DK 1.1. The poll data lives in a Java hash
table, which implements the Serializable
interface. That means you can simply open
a Fi l eOutputSt ream, hook an Object
0 u t put Stream to it, and call Pol l s
. wri teObj ect (stream) to save it to disk.
Restoring the in-memory object is just
as easy to do. Adding the synchronized
keyword to my s a veObj ects ( ) method
was aU it took to guard the on-disk object
store against corruption by multiple up
date threads.
What about full-fledged object data
bases? You want one of those if you're deal
ing with objects that are too large to hold
conveniently in memory. Polls, however,
is tiny and not likely to get much bigger.
Each of the polls it manages is really just
a namespace that defines a set of coun
ters. It's the number of counters that deter
mines the size of the data strucmre, not the
number of votes tallied by each counter.
There are a lot of applications in this cat
egory. Group scheduling, for example,
tends to generate fairly small amounts of
complex object data. With nothing more
than aservletengine, theJDK 1.1, and a bit
of ingenuity, you can create useful appli
cations in this domain very quickly.

Making the Easy
Things Hard
A few things that would have been trivial
in Perl consumed most of the time I spent
on the Polls servlet. First, there was the
problem ofsortingthe results of each poll.
In Perl, that takes just a few lines of code.
You can build an array of strings out of
the values and keys of each poll and then
do this:
print revers e sort @array ;

TOOLWATCH
Ntcr.ond 2.2
$25

#ifdefSoftware
http://www.ifdef.com
Tasks t~at NT's dim-witted scheduler
struggles mightily with-sucli as "run this
command every hour at 10 minutes past
the hour"-are trivial matters for Unix's
crontab. Here's a capable NT version
that's threaded, runs as-a service, and does
its job nicely.
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Java Servlets

Gonneclion Persistence

This applet, used to control the Java Web Server, looks
spiffy. But the novelty soon wears off.
I searched the Java API docs for quite a
while before it dawned on me that there
just isn't anything equivalent to a Smalltalk
Orde redCol lec t i on inJava. (Try look
ing for the word sort in the index of any
Java book. You won' t find it.) This is a real
shame. Java gives you incredible power to
create and manage dynamic, thread-safe,
persistent object data, but it has absolute
ly no tools to manipulate that data in the
most elementary ways.
Of course, there are Smalltalk-style li
braries for Java. The best of these looks to
be the Java Generic Library (JGL; http://
www.objectspace.com/). It's an outstand
ing piece ofwork that's freely available and
does all the sorting, filtering, and queue
ing that you'll ever need. Ir's also a huge
chunk of code.
I decided nor to kill my fly-size sorting
problem with the hammer ofJGL. A min 
imal SortedStri ngVecto r class was all
my servlet needed , so I wrote one. Bur
there should be a middle ground. The Java
core should provide at least basic sorting.
Another gotcha is the chasm that divides
primitive Java types (i .e., int ) from their
object counterparts (i.e., Integer). Each
poll's hash table contains a set of keys
(the names of the choices in that poll) and
values (the count of votes for each choice) .
Both the keys and the valu es must be ob
jects, not primitive rypes. But you cannot
increment an Integer, so the vote ( J
method has to unpack the Integer, incre
ment its corresponding int, and then re
package it as an Integer to store it back
in the hash table, as shown below.
Integ er ObjectTa l ly = (Integer)
hPoll . get ( " choice!" ) ;
int tally= ObjectTal ly
.intValue() ;
ta ll y++ ;
hPoll.put ( " choice!"), new

Integer (tally)) ;
which in Perl would reduce to simply
$hPol l ! ' cho i ce ' I++;
Why ca n't yo u just say Obj ec tTa l 
l y++? J ava's not C++; it doesn't support
operator overloading. And while I'm whin
ing ...What, no p ri ntf -sryle formatting?
Excuse me? Writing Java routines to pad
numbers with leading zeros seems like a
very silly thing to do. Again, there are,
of course, Java libraries that implement
pr i n t f . Butthese implementations aren't
in the language's core, and they won't be
standard.

Did You Run Any Java

Applets Today?
It's a peculiar moment in our industry's
history. The Java buzz is intense. And yet
when you look at the Web applications that
people actuall y use every day to do their
work, you invariably find that there are
no Java applets in the mix. The universal
client today is stil I the HTML browser. The
universal client of tomorrow will be the
HTML/JavaScript browser.
Client-side J ava is a glorious vision
that will not change the way most people
use the Internet anytime soon. Why not?
It's just more than what the majority ofto
day's computers and networks can readi
ly push. So what are millions of people run
ning every day? Server-based applications
that feed the universal HTML client.
I build such applications every day, and
I am wildl y excited about how Java can
help. You won't find dancing penguins
on The BYTE Site. But behind the scenes,
Java will be helping me run the show. liJ
Jon Udell is BYTE's executive editor for new
media. ¥011 can reach him by sending e-mail to
jon_u@dev5.byte.com.

Rick Grehan

Beyond GUI
Graphics
here is more to Java and
graphics than just building
GUis for clients. Offerings
from the likes of Microsoft,
Powersoft/Sybase, and Symantec provide
a wealth of visual Java development sys
tems that are well suited for creating
GUI-style graphics. However, Java can
do much more than act as a client-side
framework on which to hang buttons,
text boxes, and scroll bars. And as more
developers use Java as a general-purpose
language, there will be an increased need
for packages like ObjectGraphics, from
Applied Visions.
ObjectGraphics comprises a set ofclass
libraries and attendant help files. These
class libraries encompass a collection of
graphical objects that let you build 2-D
graphical Java applications and applets
in truly object-oriented fashion. With the
libraries, you can create paint/draw, CAD/
CAM, graphical-financial-analysis, and
similar types of applications.
ObjectGraphics comes from a proud
heritage. The algorithms that sit at the
heart of the package, incarnate inc++
and Pascal, have already been used . For
instance, Pascal versions of ObjectGraph
ics were used in two versions of Imsi's
well-known TurboCAD product.

Object-Oriented Graphics
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You can think of ObjectGraphics as a tool
box of classes for instantiating graphical
objects. Classes for rectangles, ellipses,
polygons, pie charts, and Bezier curves
are included.
The classes provided by ObjectGraph
ics implement objects that, simply put, do
what objects were meant to do. That is,
they know how to draw and scale them
selves, and they can determine whether
they have been touched by a mouse-click.

ObjectGraphics delivers
true object-oriented
graphics programming.

~Rendering Tool s

~

ObjectGraphics includes the full source code to ObjectDraw, an
object-oriented, graphics-based drawing package.
Furthermore, the graphical objects come
with methods for altering their appear
ance (e.g., you can specify the arc width
and height of the corners of a rounded
rectangle) . The objects also have graph
ics utility methods (e.g., a rectangle can
tell you whether a point is within its bound
ing region).
Drawable objects are not the only en
tities in ObjectGraphics. You'll also find
a set of drawing tools, such as a brush ob
ject (for filling shapes), a pen object (for
drawing shape outlines), and a font object
(for text).
The programming environment of Ob
jectGraphics is a kind of 2-D world, im
plemented in a GCanva s object. The GCan
vas object is actually a container that
carries (among other things) a GS pace
object, which understands coordinate

systems. The GCa nv a s object also carries
a GPi cture object that contains all the
rectangles, circles, and polygons that your
program draws.
This is less complicated than it sounds.
ObjectGraphics extends fundamental
applet and application classes (a pp1et
and frame, respectively) to contain mem
ber Canvas objects. Consequently, little
code is required to imbue your Java ap
plet or application with object-oriented
graphics capabilities. Once you've initial
ized the Canvas object, you can begin
dropping graphical objects imo it. Ob
jectGraphics automatically does all the
real work for you.

Nice View
For a package like ObjectGraphics to be
useful, it must be accompanied by copiJUNE 1997
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Beyond GUI Graphics
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f you want to check out Java
you can select it and, through the
• BuonOo•
lllr-TEl
component technology, you
window's edit menu, browse the
can download JavaS.oft!s Beam>
event-listener interfac.es that the
Development Kit (BOK) from
bean implements. You can connect
http://www.javasoft.com. The
this event-listener interface to any
BOK, which is available for So·
other bean (which becomes the re
laris and Windows 95 and NT,
ceiver of the event) that implements
requires that you have JDK 1.1
that interface.
(available from the same Web
It works like this: Select a bean
o.....,..
site and now in general release)
in the composition window. This will
f§L..,IJ<M_
downloaded and installed.
become the event-source bean. From
Although the BDK's primary
the menu, select the event-listener
The BDK's Bean Box is a complete proving
utility is as a collection of API
interface that you want to hook to a
ground for JavaBeans.
receiving bean. You also select the
documents and sample source
code, it's more than that. Spe
EventObject argument associated
cifically, the BOK also includes an executable environment for testing
with this interface (the purpose of this argument will become clear in
J~vaBeans. This environment, which you can think of as a software test
a moment). The BeanBox draws a rubber-band line that tracks the
lab, is a frame-based Java application called the BeanBox (see the
mouse. You then select the receiving bean (anchoring the rubber band),
screen above).
which causes the BeanBox to open a dialog box showing the meth
During operation, the BeanBox provides three windows. The left
ods in the target bean that can accept the event from the source bean.
most is the bean palette, a holding area for candidate beans under
Which methods are compatible on the target depend on the Event
test. In the middle, the BeanBox composition window provides a stag·
Object you selected back on the source bean.
ing area where live beans perform. When you click on a bean in the
Pick the target method, and the BeanBox automatically creates,
palette and then click on a location in the composition window, the
compiles, and loads what is referred to as an "event-adapter class ~
bean is instantiated and ready to test. The right window is a proper·
This is the actual plumbing that connects the source bean's event to
ties inspector window. When you select a bean in the BeanBox, this
the target's receiving method. Once this class is built,you can test the
source and target's behavior, verifying that the source event is properly
window is filled with any editable properties the bean possesses.
handled by the receiving bean.
The BeanBox contains 16 beans. These range.from simple (for ex
The BeanBox also lets you test what are known as "bound proper
ample, the JellyBean, which draws a rounded rectangle and supports
ties.' A bound property triggers a Pr oper t y Cha nge event whenever
two properties) to more complex ones, such as the JDBC SELECT
bean, which launches a SOL SELECT statement at a Java Database
that property is modified. Consequently, you can wire the property's
Connectivity database server. The composition window is itself a
event to a target bean using much the same mechanism as described
container bean.
above. For example, a text-display bean could properly track the color
of a rectangle-drawing bean. Whenever the rectangle's color prop
Bean Events and Bound Properties
erty gets modified, the text-display bean is notified.
Beans do not exist independently of each other. Multiple beans with·
Included with the BOK is a tutorial that guides you through the pro
in a container must have a mechanism for cqmmunicating with one
cess of connecting button beans to the animated Juggling Duke bean
another. An important aspect of aJavaBean is its ability to trigger and/or
(as shown in the screen above). This is worthwhile for getting a quick
respond to events.
feel for how beans perform event-handling under JDK 1.1 . More use
To properly test the event·managing capabilities of a bean, whether
ful are the later examples in the tutorial that use an analogy of water
as an event source or a target, you need to wire beans together. The
flowing from sources to destinations through pipes and valves to illus
BeanBox lets you do this. Once a bean is in the composition window,
trate the dynamics of event management.

ous source-code examples. Fortunately,
it is. The ObjectDraw sample application
is the most instructive. It implements a
moderately complex drawing application
(or applet) that lets you create and manip·
ulate any of the graphical objects sup·
ported by ObjectGraphics.
I discov ered ObjectGraphics' mouse
support while experimenting with Object·
WHERE TO FIND
Applied Visions, Inc.
Northport. NY
516-754-4920
fax: 516-754-1721
http:l/www.avi.com
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Draw; you can, for example, pick a rect·
angle up, move it to a new locatio n, and
drop it. ObjectGraphics handles the oper·
ation smoothl y.
Currently, ObjectGraphics is compati·
ble only with Java systems based on ver·
sion 1.0.2 ofJavaSoft'sJDK command-line
development environment. (I used Object·
Graphics successfully with version 1.0 of
Symantec's Visual Cafe.) At the time o f this
writing, a spokesman for Applied Visions
told me that the company was watc hing
the marke t's acce ptance o fJDK 1.1 close
ly a nd would consider updating to th e
new version if circumstances warranted.
This is reasonable: Maki ng ObjectGraph·

ics dependent on JDK l.1 features would
make it unusable in virtually all current
browsers.
I found working with ObjeccGraphics
to be straightforwa rd, even though I ex ·
perimented with a late beta version of rh e
package. Its price of $249.95 (with source
code; $99.95 without) defi nitel y makes
it worth your attention if your graphics
development goes beyo nd cext boxes and
buttons. liJ
Rick Crehan is a se11ioreditorat Co mputer De
sign magazine a11d coautho r of Th e Clicnr/
Server Toolkit (NobleNet, 1996). You ca11 co11·
tact him at rlckg@pennwell.com .

Data
Warehousing
Opportunities
Data warehouse
projects can quickly
turn into a maze
without the right tools.
Page120C

Unix's
Challenges
Of course, you'll have
to master Java, middle·
ware, and the latest
hot boxes. The surprise:
strong demand
for Windows/Unix
integration.
Page 120M
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Certified by leading Network
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Operating System deve lopers, ..-..,..

• Kingston"' is proud to announce
the EtheRx'" IOOT X Fast Erhem et
•
fa mil y. A ffo rdab ly priced, t he
sleek 19" Rack-mounrable ErneRx 8-port
Fas t Eth ernet hub is co mpact and full 
feat ured. Togeth er with our EtheRx PC! l0/ 100 Fas t
Ethernet adapters they are a powerful and affordable
solution , delivering up to ten times the perfonmmcc of
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Kingston 's EtheRx Fast Ethernet hubs
and adapters are des igned to unl eash the
power of today's 32-bit Ne twork Operating Syste ms.
Pl us, eve ry EtheRx adapter comes with mo re than
30 drivers fo r seamless integration fo r a ll popular
network config urations.

Unequaled Service And Support
Kingston's networking prod ucts are ind ividually tested to ensure
years of worry-free operation and are backed by a lifetime warranty.
Kingston 's certified network engineers are just a toll-free call away,
and all ErheRx networking producrs
are available to test free for 30 days,
so call (800) 33 7-7039 today.

Uncompromised Performance And Value
Kin gs to n co mbin es effi c ie nt manu fact uring with
industry-l eading co mponents to create the most easy- to- use
Fas t Eth ernet products availab le , at low pri ces tha t sh ake-u p
th e co mpe ti t ion. With Q Srarr'", Kingston 's GU I insta llation ,
configuration and diagnost ic program EtheRx adapter installat ion
is as easy as a few mo use cl icks.
~

Fo r m o re informac io n call King sco n a c ( B OO) 3 37- 7 039 ; ® o r look f o r u s o n 1h e N<i : h<rp:l/www.kingsion . co m
OGS
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How resellers can profit from data-warehouse opportunities.

By David Baum

Planning and Implementing
a Data Warehouse
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ata warehouses promise easy access to business data
and a faster way to answer complex questions. How
ever, between the theory and practical use of a data
warehouse lies a rocky road. This means danger for data-ware
house users and opportunities for resellers who can handle
the architectural planning and extensive integration work nec
essary for successful implementations.
What are these opportunities? Small reseller shops can find
lucrative niche markets by specializing in individual pieces of
a data-warehouse launch, such as designing data models or Web
enabling legacy databases. Larger resellers can win warehouse
customers by constructing vertical solutions for retail, bank
ing, manufacturing, and other industry segments. The advan
tage here is that once a reseller solves the hard problems in the
first implementation, it can repeatedly sell the solution to other
companies in that industry segment.
The large consulting arms of data-warehouse vendors sell
everything from piecemeal development services to turnkey,
packaged data marts. Take all three of these segments into
account, and you'll find a market that will reach $6.9 billion by
1999, according to the Gartner Group.
Data-warehouse projects are sparkling reseller opportunities
because they require many specialized skills to design, develop,
and deploy. While shrink-wrapped warehouse solutions are
beginning to reach the market, most warehouse efforts are
still custom jobs calling for the integration of a wide range of
hardware, software, and network components. The basic pieces
include a data model, a warehouse server and applications
servers, the middleware layer, a cohesive network infrastruc
ture, client-side analysis tools, data-scrubbing utilities, data
transport utilities, replication engines, and metadata reposito
ries. But don ' t let this laundry list intimidate you-the first
five items are the key components.

Modeling Data

11

0ur real thrust
with each data
warehouse
initiative is to help
companies identify
the information
that is truly
important to them."
- Rick Roy

Data warehouses separate day-to-day data that production
applications use from the historical data that strategic planners
use to uncover new sales patterns or spot other trends that can
boost business. Another difference: Data-entry professionals
J UN E 1 9 9 7
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Planning and Implementing a Data Warehouse
and applications update production data
continuously, while data-warehouse
applications refresh historical data at set
times, usually during off-hours when net
work and CPU use are light.
One of your first steps will be to decide
how to store the data. Any relational
DBMS (RDBMS), such as Oracle?, Sybase
System 10, or IBM's DB2J400, can work as
a warehouse repository. However, some
organizations opt for multidimensional
DBMSes (MDBMSes) designed for data
warehousing, such as Oracle Express and
Red Brick Systems' Red Brick VPT. A tra
ditional RDBMS lets end users view data
in two dimensions (e.g., by product and
by region). With an MDBMS, you can
look at data in multiple dimensions (e.g.,
by product and by region over time).
On another front, universal servers,
from Oracle, Sybase, lnformix, Com
puter Associates, and IBM (see "RDBMSes
Get a Make-Over" and "How to Improve
RDBMSes,'' April BITE), are object-rela
tional hybrids that store not only text but
complex objects such as images, anima
tion, and sound. These RDBMSes are im
portant for companies that post multi
ple data types on Web sites.
"The data warehouses emerging today
can potentially support lots of data
types in addition to text," says Mike
Thompson, MIS manager at Integrated
Device Technology (IDT) in Santa Clara,
California. "For example, we often have
business-critical information arriving in
fax format. We could scan these images
and store them in a database with some
kind of logic behind them."
Since 1996, Thompson and his col
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leagues have been immersed in a project
to construct a data warehouse for se veral
areas of the company, including market
ing, sales, order processing, and finance.
After buying a ready-made data model
from App li ed Data Resource M a nage
ment (see the text box "Packaged Data
Model: A Gift for Warehouse Develop
ers " below), the team went to work
extracting data from production data
bases on a variety of host computers .
They loaded the data into an Informix
data warehouse that ran using a bank of
SparcServers from Sun Microsystems.
Next, IDT will deploy the warehouse
applications on the company's imranet.
IDT chose the Informix product for its
sta ndard universal-server capability to
handle complex data and because it lets
developers embed SQL statements in
HTML documents, so \'Veb users can see
query results dynamically displayed.
Donald DePalma, an analyst at For
rester Research, says such multimed ia
warehouses will soon be the norm.

What's in the Middle
Middleware connects warehouse data
bases and front-end decision-support
tools. While standard database middle
ware can handle this task, specialized
middleware for data warehouses is arriv
ing. Colin White, principal consultant
at DataBase Associates International, a
database and data-warehouse consul
tancy, says specialized warehouse mid
dleware can help companies monitor,
track, and control access to warehouse
data. "Users need to access data belong
ing to other departments for cross-busi

ness function analysis," White explains.
Some middleware products, including
Sybase IQ and Information Builders' pop
ular EDA, offer copy management (also
called data staging) to select, edit, sum
marize, combine, and load the data ware
house with information from operational
databases. Quality-analysis programs and
filters idenrify patterns and data struc
tures in the operational data. The patterns
help summarize the data and construct
views useful for analysis and reporting.

Network Considerations
Dara warehouses typically imply a dis
tributed-data architecture, with bulk
transfers of data during off-hours and
heavy interactive querying at peak hours
of the day. Without proper planning,
the performance of the network can suf
fer. Here's where resellers can help.
There are two primary methods for
populating the warehouse with data: bulk
downloads, in which the entire database
is refreshed on a periodic basis, and change
based replication, where the system copies
over just the changes.
Transmitting only the changes puts less
stress on the net\vork but requires more
complex programming to set up. Bulk
downloads can heavily tax the network
a 20-GB database implies a 20-GB trans
fer-but such warehouses are easier to
set up and maintain.
In either case, warehouse architects
must pay close attention to the frequency
and scheduling of data updates (perhaps
job-scheduling software is required).
It's usually easy to determine the opti
mum time for refreshing the warehouse

Give your customers
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Ether

EtherPhone delivers a
full range of PBX
functions by adding low
cost cards and a PC
based server onto an
existing corporate data
network infrastructure.
Eliminates dedicated
wiring, specialized PBX
hardware, and customer
telephone sets.

The Intranet PBX
ELEMENTS

Telephony-Server
Central functions and resources:
• External lines
• PBX kernel
• Voice Mail
• Greeting Messages
• Remote Administration

FEATURES

MODULARITY

Full PBX functionality
Internal and external calls "follow-me"
• Transfer
• Hold
• Camp
• Groups
• Conference

Incremental channel capacity increase

•

Advanced telephony
Telephony Clients
Internal extensions

•

•

•

Client GUI (MS Windows '95)
standard telephone set
connection (including function
activation using DTMF keys)
External microphone and
speaker or headset connections
with full audio settings control
for hands-free applications
Standard Ethernet network
interface card (NIC) buzzer on
board to produce user-defined
distinctive ring types

•

Add additional client stations one at a time
add trunks in 4 analog line increments.
Capacity
16 simultaneous calls per Ethernet
segment ( 1OMB)- represents as
many as 100 client stations. This
number is significantly higher-many
hundreds of client stations-when
using fastorswitched Ethernet.

auto attendant
• voice mail
• music on hold
Interfaces
• open APis for voice and control applications • 4 analog interfaces per card; as many as 4
• TAPI support management and administration
cards in one unit (16 trunks) loop start;
ground start
Reliability
• Calling line identification (CLI)
• Emergency availability in case of power
• DTMF generation and recognition
failure
•
Call progress analysis
• Standard Ethernet interfacing and
•
Metering pulse detection for billing
protocols (TCP/IP)
applications
• Conforms to telecommunications
• Continuous service even when file server
standards (FCC, ITU-n
fails
• Plugs into a standard PC ISA slot

E-mail Us:
phonet@shani.net
Visit Our Web Site: http://www.phonet.co.il
Phone: ++972-9-8502133 Fax:++972-9-8567432 In U.S.A Tel: 61 O239 0803/ 270 0924/5/6 Fax: 61 O2399308
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with new data, such as following a billing
or sales cycle.

Browser Access
The final piece of the data-warehouse
package is end-user access. Increasingly
today, that means a Web connection such
as the one Rand built when it linked a data
warehouse and an intranet-based report
ing system called Oasis. Rand, a nonprofit
research firm, helps organizations de
velop public-policy strategies.

" Instead of having a copy of ware
house-reporting applications on every
desktop, users can access server-based
versions through their Web browsers,"
says Ken Krug, a treasurer ar Rand . " This
streamlines electronic access to corpo
rate financial and man-power data."
Rand created Oasis on top of the Ora
cle? database and Oracle Project Ac
counting software. Andersen Consulting
helped with the initial financial-software
selection. Oasis incorporates statistical

and project-accounting programs built
using the Oracle software in conjunction
with Microsoft Excel and Netscape Web
Server. Every two weeks, data from
Oracle Project Accounting flows to an
Oracl e? data warehouse that Rand uses
to generate dozens of ad hoc reports.
Phase 1 of O as is includ es 45 reports
accessible via the company's intranet to
help users track th e thousands of simul
taneous projects and tasks ongoing at the
organization. These reports are available

CTE Jump-Starts Data Marts

D

ata marts are a hot trend
among data-warehouse
developers because they can
quickly deliver results. Unlike
enterprise-scale warehouses,
which s:upport many depart·

BUJlctera to-supply development
se~and an integrated set of

tools for applications develop·
ment, dat a access, data trans·
formation, data migration, and
reRQrting.GTESupplyalsoosed
mer'ltsB11dbusinessgro1u~sinan th~ ln.~rt!mental Warehouse
organization, data marts are sin· . M~th®ol<>gy (IWM), pioneered
g!e·subjeetwareheusesthatare • b. ··
~a:den, ai~ragmatic
designed for individµal group-s
' anp specific !;>usiness units.
·~'Each successive data niad '
cl)uilds on the previeus-ones,•anp
all are integrated Into acohei;ive
data warelfouse~ explains'Reger>
©opeland, adroinistrator of new
technology at GTESupply, a divi
sion of GTE in Irving, Texas. GTE
Supply provides telecommuni
eations equipment to GTE as a investment!'
whole, as well as to other major
GTE Supply's first four data
telecommunications companies. marts-currently totaling 20 GB
When it realized ymat a large liandle purchasing, inventory,
uhdertaking data,warehouse for~~Jing and plannlng. arid
development requires, GTESup meas)!iiment.,cPaybaCk on each
~Jyseughthelp~m experienced da,ta'ril~ iseigiected within11 few
consultants. It chose Information moollis. ~Jlle cem·pany declines
to say liow n:iuch the four data
mlir!s ci>stto launch.)
· v~l9pers are getting
nt,reducing ttie cycle
ellch da.ta mart."
ntj says. "Th~ fil'l!t gala
ere delivered i~ abo11t M
day,s 'Spiece. By the end of'this
~.we e~o be delivering
new increments in 60 days or
- less~ _
If you're a reseller looking to
eut dat~-mart developmenttime,
check out packaged solutions
ffi>m the.SAS lnStltute, Platihum
Technelogy, Prism Solutions,
Sypase, or lnfonnation Builders.
Packagedpfferings typically
includethe database itself, mid·
dleware;front-end decision-sup
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pert and dala-mini~g foois, and
data-extraction tools. Some
packages inelude usag~C\naly·
sis-tools and qu_ery governors as
well.
·
Taking packaged data marts a
step further, s·ome vendors are
startiog tQ workwith \lARs to
release packaged datamartstai
lored forspecificvl!ffical markets.
Such solutions include not just
the bl!ndled warel:iouse hard·

ware and software products but
also data models, data-eXtrac:tion
scripts, and prewritten queries
and reports designed for target
industries such as financial ser·
vices, retail, and manufacturing.
Such offerings are particularly
attractive to custome!:S b11cause
80 percent of the development
work has already been done.The.
last20 percent?That's the nich~
tl;lat VARs and resel~rs hold o.rito.

Planning and Implementing a Data Warehouse

tie is the ~~ktoP. ap~li~tio n
' layer, wflich handles deciillon
~upport and thQ ·graphi~ pre
sentatioh of data As dala ware
l:louses go on·fine, the third tier
can also be a Web server,

Data-Mart Architectures
A simple two-tier
In :a th-~efltata ..:.art, tlie
data mart places
the warehouse data
on the same server
as the production
data. The data mart
queries might even
execute against the
production data.

wl~ou~iiliila wiu ..-.dun

a &eparate.~ne that
periodfcallJ tefreshes Itself
from the,pioductioo database.

A dlstributed:data mart Is far more
compleiC; since the client can perform
analysis 'across data marts and servers.
Each indlvldual
frvU:liaa
data mart holds
datallases
unique information
that may have been
drawn from

different sources.

anytime at all via Netscape Navigato r.
A new ge n era tio n of dec isio n -s up 
port tools is helping VA Rs bu ild next-gen
era ti on applications, such as MicroSrrar
egy 's DSS Web, an ana lyti cal engine fo r

t ra n s la tin g use r q u eries from We b
browsers in to an o ptima l SQL execurion
pla n . Oth e r p ro du c ts in ch is catego r y
inclu de O racle Exp ress Server, In fo rma
ti o n Bu ilders' Web Focus, Seaga te So ft-

WHERE TO FIND
Business Objects

800-332-4636

800-236-3282

80()-442-6861

Cupertino, CA

http://www.dlgltal
.com

http://www.midata
.com

http://www.platinum
.com

Information
Builders, Inc.

Vienna, VA

'sunnyv,ale, CA

408- 973-9300

httpi//www
•buslnessobjccts.com

Micro~trategy,

Inc•

Prism Solutions
,

Computer Systems
Advisors

New York, NY

703-848-8600

408-752-1888

800-969-4636

Woodcliff lake:, NJ

http://www.ibl.com

http://www
.microstratc:gy.com

http://www.tandc:m
.com

201-391 - 6500

http://www.silvc:rrun
.com

lnformix

Oracle Corp.

Red Brick Systems

Mc:nlo Park. CA

Redwood Shores. CA

New York, NY

800-331-1763

800- 392- 2999

800-777- 2585

http://www.oradc:
.com

http://www.rcdbrick
.com

Sybase, Inc.

DataBase Associates http://www.informbt
.com
International
Morgan Hill, CA
408- 779-0436

IQ Software

Pioneer Electronics

http://www.dbaint
.com

Nortross, GA

aevc:land, OH

Emeryville:, CA

800-458-0386

800- 657- 0168

800-879- 2273

http://www.lqsc.com

http://www.pios.com

Digital Equipment
Corp.

M&I Data Services

Platinum Technology

http://www.sybasc:
.com

Brown Dc:c:r, WI

Oakbrook Terrace, IL

Maynard, MA
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ware's Crystal Repo rts, BusinessObjecrs'
soon-to -be-released Darwin, and IQ Soft
ware's IQ Live Web.

Expanding Opportunities
The Internet's fl exibili ty as a n info rma
tio n-delivery vehicle and the growing cul
tivati o n o f corporate d ata w ill co ntinue
to mean much custom development work
fo r r esellers. Eve n in a n era o f shrink
wrapped solutions, each data wareho use
requires a unique architecture and includes
a specific set of business requirements.
" Fo r us, it comes back to w hat's best
fo r o ur custom ers," says Ri ck Roy, vice
president/ informatio n products divisio n
of reseller M&I Dara Services. " Ou r real
thrust with eac h d ata-wa reho use initi a
ti ve is co h e lp co mp a ni es ide ntify th e
in fo rm atio n tha t is t rul y impo rta nt to
them." m

David Baum is a freelance technology l/Jriter
residing in Santa Barbara, California. You can
reach him at dwbaum@sllcom.com.

DPT RAID Controllers and Subsystems provide the ultimate in comprehensive
RAID solutions. Here are afew reasons why we say DPT RAID RULES.
"stellar performance"
-Tom Stearns, LAN Times, November 11, 1996

BESTor
lfMlil~l?i>i
T I S!I Y

"the best performance and reliability"
-Tim Parker, SCO World, February, 1997

BESlt

"a superlative RAID system" lfMiilt l?i>i
-LAN Times, January 6, 1997

.,,

1 1 1 1 ,,

"well-designed management software"
-Vic Cutrone, Computer Reseller News, December 9, 1996

"We wrote the book on RAID." DPT has been developing and
selling RAID products for PCs longer than anyone else.
Our understanding of the technology is evident in the
quality products we produce.
Call us or access our Web site for information about DPT products.
We11 not only send you information about our products, we11 also give you
access to many of the articles quoted above and a~ copy of our "RAID
and SCSI Technology Papers" -your best source for information on this
important technology, direct from the SCSI and RAID authority, DPT.

Come See us at PC Expo
June 17-19 in New York
Booth #4680

~i.DPT.

DISll1butod Processing Technology

1-800-322-4378

Ii

AUTHORITY

140 Ca ndace Drive, Maitland , FL 32 751 •Te l: 407-830-5522 Fax: 407 - 260-6690• sa les @dpt.com•http ://www.dpt .com
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An interesting feature of the NeoMagic
graphics accelerator is that it carries its
one MB of video memory on board the
graphics accelerator chip, a scheme
similar to the high-speed level 1 cache
RAM onboard the main CPU, instead of
using a separate RAM chip on the adap·
ter card. This feature,
128 bit memory path, all
cesslng at speeds surpa
graphics accelerators w
video memory while
costs down. In fact, the
the NeoM~glc accele
est graphics •cor• In
January 21 , 1997 notebo
From here, the dlfferenc
parent. The three blgg
changes are: lhtel's P
processor In either 180
versions, 16 MB of on
dable up to 80 MB Y
and the integration of
the 12x CD-ROM In

City of Industry, CA - Sceptre Technologi
Soundx 4500 notebook computer will begin ship
ping in April 1997. The 54500 is not just an upgrade
to Sceptre's already feature-loaded Soundx 4000
but a substantially new machine from the case in.
Among the features carried over from the previous
model are the large and brilliant 12.1" TFT display,
the 128 bit NeoMagic graphics accelerator, smart
lithium-ion battery, and the modular design.
SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES • WWW.SCEPTRETECH .COM I JUNE 1997

look at for
display 65,538
colors at 640 x 48 ,
form for the mobile graph1cs
presenter.

Presentation profess ionals are sure to
the Zoomed Video aud io port support, r
support, and the full duplexing audio. <

Visit us at PC Expo New
June 17-19 Booth 3062.
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J. RemoteServ/IS*.
2. Of course it's fast.

\._/

/\

\._/

That's what it does.

Betcha it's faster than whatever you're using for dialup...

and my dad can whip your dad, so there.

J.

About 80 pounds.

~-

Sure, it's multiuser. Yes, it's multiprocessor and yes, it has multimodems.
No, it's not multicolored, that's Dennis Rodman's trip.

5.

Compatible with almost everything. RAS"', Connect™, Shiva's stuff.
Oops,...not ArcNet. We had to draw the line somewhere.

6.

Bust your beeper. Redundant hardware with clustered software for total uptime.
No more

7.
8.
9.

2 a.m. wakeup calls from some ticked-off sales guy.

Drives editors crazy... Is it a com server or an app server.?Th e answer..."yes" .
We're talking "access envy" on a major scale.
Yeah, it looks like our NT Server"'', lntraNetWare"', and ReachOur systems,
but it's way different.

JO. We'd give you all the details, but we'd have to transfer our bank account to
this magazine.to buy that much ad space. Just call 1-800-953-0136.
They'll answer the rest of your questions.
*Hint: / IS stands for Integrated System. We were gonna name it LoadBalancedClusteredApplicatlonServcr,
but some German outfit already had It trildcmarked.

CUBIX
Cubix Corporation, 2800 Lockheed Way, Carson City, NV 89706-07 19 USA Tel (702) 888-1000 Fax (702) 888- 100 I http://www.cubix.com
Cubix Corporation Europe Ltd.. One Hunter Road. Kirkton South, Livingston. Scotland EH54 7DH
Tel (44) 01506 465065 Fax(44) 0 1506 465430 France Tel 05908 11 4 GermanyTel 0130815193
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Will you profit from these four make-or-break technology trends?

By Cate T. Corcoran

Four Challenges Every
Unix Reseller Must Face
ou can't be a successful reseller if you don't thrive
on relentless technological change. No group under
stands this better than Unix resellers, who must grap
ple with new technologies while managing some of the larg
est and most complex projects in the business. Handle change
well, and innovations in software and hardware will open up
new business opportunities and help you improve customer
service. Stumble over change, and you might begin searching
for a new career.
What are the key challenges facing Unix-oriented resellers
for the next six months? After talking to a number of firms
that manage projects throughout the U.S. and Europe, I found
that four categories rise to the top: Unix/Windows NT inte
gration, advances in Unix rniddleware, Java, and growing hard
ware sophistication. Let's look at each challenge separately.

Challenge •1: Unix/NT Integration
NT is becoming a force for Unix resellers to contend with as it
makes greater inroads into the realm of desktops, departmen
tal servers, and database servers. But while faster Pentium pro
cessors are helping NT break into more large organizations,
customers are also demanding bigger systems with fast response
times, which is where Unix comes in, according to Marvin Rich
ardson, chief technical officer for MCI Systemhouse (Atlanta).
For example, American Management Systems (AMS, Fairfax,
VA) uses Unix systems on the back end for large-transaction,
high-volume databases. In some especially large installations,
AMS uses Unix servers as a middle tier to integrate front-end
clients with legacy systems on the back end, says Jim Sim
mons, vice president and director of the AMS performance and
testing lab.
AMS created a call-handling system for Airtouch Cellular
(Walnut Creek, CA), for instance, that uses Sun servers in the
middle for transaction routing and middle-level processing with
a Sybase database. Although most of AMS's clients choose a PC
front end, Airtouch picked a Smalltalk application with a new
business process. The GUI runs on Unix workstations and works
with Airtouch's legacy applications.
Simmons says NT also supports X Window System terminals

Applications written
for intranets will
talk directly to
CORBA clients
without using HTTP.
"It provides a
cleaner and more
efficient way to
build distributed
object applications."
-Mark Interrante
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Four Challenges Every Unix Reseller Must Face
in Unix shops rhar wanr Windows ap
plicarions but don't want to buy full-fea
rured PCs. An NT box with several Pen
tium Pro processors can support 20 to 30
X terminal users running e-mail, Word,
and other PC applications. Forthcoming
network computers will also have X ter
minal capabilities built in, so users will be
able to run X, Unix, andjavaapplications
from a Unix server, Simmons adds.
But the relationship between NT and
Unix isn't always so cooperative. One ex
ample: NT is squeezing Unix out of rhe
loop when some resellers use Back Office
to move dara from an AS/400 server to a
PC, particularly in data-warehousing ap
plications. Wirh so much emphasis on NT
rhese days, customers are frequently ask
ing resellers to connect new departmen
tal NT servers with existing enterprise
Unix servers. This is fairly easy, since both
OSes support telnet, FTP, and TCP/ IP.
However, David Shaw, an associate
with Perot Systems (Dallas), wishes that
NT would support NFS but doesn' t think
Microsoft will make it happen . Many
DBMSes, including those from Oracle and
Sybase, talk to applications servers run
ning on NT, says Shaw, who specializes
in documenr-imaging and work-flow
systems. He adds that any connectivity
achievable in a Unix-ro-Unix insrallation
is also achievable in an NT-to-Unix sys
tem, thanks to third-parry software.
Surprisingly, what integrators refer to
as "NT tools" are becoming increasingly
useful for inregratingNT, Unix, and main
frame sysrems. For example, Back Office
is fairly easy to connecr to Unix, asse rts
Dave Backstrom, who handles rechnical
and sales support for Viral lntegrarion
Solurions (Des Moines, IA). The compa
ny also uses SNA Server (a parr of Back Of
fice) ro connecr Unix ro mainframes and
frequently uses NT as the connecrion be
tween Unix and the mainframe.
"The tool sets are there to put Micro
soft applications on the front end and to
hook in ties to a back-end sysrem," ex
plainsAMS's Simmons. However, one in
convenience of Unix / NT integration is
that tools often ship forNT and Windows
95 before they support variations of Unix.
Thus, features in some tools ofren sup
port the NT and Unix environments in
consistently.

Challenge #2: Middleware
Unix resellers need to get disparate sys
tems working together at a high lev el
12 0N
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How to Cope with Change
Problem~ Windows NT is maKing ·nrciads info the realm ofdesktops, departtne9tal sel'.'iers,
·and dalabase servers; aompeli~Qfgainsturii~ . ·

Solution: Position your business 10 capitalize ori 1he growth of multitransaction J'lrO·
cessing and the sizeof corperate dafabases, whfch11ow can be measured in terabytes.
Uhix's scalability and rel[abjlizy shin~ in these ~s-otapplicatio[IS.
Prdblem: Unix reselij!rs frequently, must tie togefh'e~i:Jisparate systems forcomplexappJi
cations, such as dat mining, Howeveri writing custom middle')'are for eve',Y project is
time·consumin.9 and ~nprofitatlle.
.
'

olUUomTake ad~fagebf;ff-tl\e·shelfmiddlewa e programs whenever~o&Siole iilid
focus training effpris.oii CORSA.and DCOM ra;ther-tb~n on oldersolutions, sLi.ch'aS €:1GS,
MG Series, ancl 'fu~e_do.

Rn:iblem: Java is chaflging thJ°face of agplicationS..development; but mature Java pro
gramming tools and'S~lls are in sher! supply.
Sqlutio~ ~Ta~e adV.~tage oftools such as1he Rational Rose CASE program, Syman
>tec1s Caflj, and Microsoft's J++. In addition,~ [)BC, Rarl of the Java APlrfs 11Jatun°h91lnd
getting support from1fhird·party products, such as.lnter:solv.

etoblem: Margin

slve·P.entl\!m
s
.

'0'

SOlution~eon
·nsof!Ware op~i:tunities 'sue~ as creating ap,pliGatibns te sup
port new busfnessiffg_cesses. ,!Develop e~p!r'lise in J!10r8'8ophisticated ~araware archi
tectures, 1ntluding .NUM~.
.· ·
. .,
.

as some clients request a single GUI to
front myriad systems and other custom
ers move to complex applications, such
as data mining. At a lower integration lev
el, there's always the familiar problem of
making disparate systems work togeth
er over a network.
As a result, resellers that specialize in
Unix spend much of their rime connect
ing Unix to legacy systems at the high
level and to PC desktops at the low level.
They use almost every technique imag
inabl e to transform data into the neces
sary format ro get it out of, or into, any
platform a customer might happen to
have. Screen scraping, SQL calls, and mes
saging can all be found in a good integra
tor's bag of cricks.
Thankfully, over the past few years, the
market has matured to the point where
resell ers no longe r must wrire rh eir own
middleware for every project. They say
they're almost always able to use some
thing off the shelf, occasionally rweak
ing it ro map to an odd platform or two.
Many resellers also expect Common Ob
ject Req uest Broker Architecture (COR
BA)-a long with Distributed Compo
nent Object Model (DCOM) and OLE
to replace industrial-strength middle
ware, such as C!CS, IBM's MQ Series, and
Tuxedo, over the next six months or so.
Another big change in middleware
come in the Internet awareness that ven

dors are adding to their products to let
integrators tie back-end systems into Web
sires and corporate intraners. For exam
ple, Federal Express's Web site, which
helps customers track packages, actual
ly initiates CICS transactions in response
to Interner events, according to Mark
Interrante, a manager with Deloitte &
Touche Consulting Group (Wilton, CT).
There are as many ways to exchange
data as there are incompatible systems.
For instance, Perot Systems' Shaw uses
FTP software running on a mainframe
ro transfer files back and forth between
the mainframe and Unix boxes. H e has
also used NFS to ger images off Unix file
servers, since man y of the applications he
installs cache them there. Perot Systems
choose s document-m a nagement and
work-flow app lications with an API or
toolkit that makes it easy to talk to a Unix
server from a PC environment if the PC
nenvork is running a Visual Basic or Pow
er Builder application. (The application
has to be written ro the API or the tool
kit.) And Vital Integration has worked
frequently at writing SQL interfaces into
the mainframe that strip out data and
bring it into a smaller RlSC box running
Unix or NT. "Often we just rewrite part
of an application and use SQL to dump
data back and forth," Vital Integration's
Backsrrom says.
Sometimes integrators find they need

_ex
i New Pentium ~ IJ Pr0cessor@266MHz & 532Dual Workstations
Xi~is the
2D and
computer in the
CADalyst roundup, for six years in a row!
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

1996
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"Xi dominated our annual review with superb per/ormance"
(Art Liddle, CADalyst April 1997).
Xi Computer Corporation consistently delivered the fastest 20 & 30 CADalyst Benchmark Index from 1992 to 1997.
Throughout these six years, Xi perfected the PC Architecture to reach the most powerful and cost effective line of 30
CAD Workstations on the market. Performance is not the only factor Xi considered to be important. Quality, Reliability,
Technical Excellence and... Price, make Xi Computer a winner, year after year. Today Xi is raising the performance level
once again, for the industry to follow. Using the newest Intel Pentium" II Processor with MMX™Technology (Klamath)
Xi Computer Corporation introduces an "Xi-ting" line of extremely powerful CAD Workstations and Network Servers.
R

-

Xi NetRAIDer™DP

Xi MTower™20
20 C!AD DrQftinglGraphics

$ 2,499 200Mflz 512KBC

$ 2,599 200MHz 256K8C

$ 3,299 266MHz 512KBC

30 CAD/Anlmatien/GIS

Network & WEB Senter

$ 3,099 200MHz 512KBC
$ 3,l99 200Ml'lz 256KBC
$ 3,999 26'6MFlz 512KBC

$ 3 699 200MHz 512KBC

- Intel Pentium Proc. dual eapal51e
- 3c2MB Emo MM exp. 768MB
-30 S3 Vi~ge vx 8Ma VRAM
- 4.3GB Bms Ultra Wide SCSJ-40
- 17" Opti. Viewsonic .26dp 1280
-*I 10Bays Mid-Tower 250W UL
- MS Win. NT 4.0, 16xCD·ROM

$ 3,799 200MHz 256KBC
$ 4.599 266MHz 512KBC
- Intel Pentium Proc. dual capable
~ 32MB ECO Parity exp. 10'24MB
- 2M8 Video, Opt. RAID Control.
-.4.368 8ms Ultra WSCSl-40 H.S
- 15" Mon. Dual 300W Hot Swap.
-Kl 12Bays Raid Towerw/Lock
-MS Win. ITT 4.0, 16xCD-ROM

Inte l. Pen tium and lh c Intel Inside logo a rc rcgis1crcd 1radc marks and MMX un..: trade mnrks o r ln1cl Corpo ra ti o n. MS. \Vindows a nd \Vind ows NT. arc reg istered trade mark o f
M icrosoft Corpo ra lion . X i a nd the Xi logo ;.1rc rcg istcn:d trndc m;trks & 1'v1Towc r. NTowcr. Nc1R1\I Dl·r am.I Nc1Scrvcr <UC trade murks of X i Com puter Corp.. Price do 1101 inclu de
s hipp ing an d arc su bjcc.·1 to chrmgc w ithout no1k:c. For m ore de ta ils abo ut warn1111 y n11J si.:: rYi cc call or w ril c 10 X i Co mputer Corp. No t responsible for ty pos. Co pyrig ht ( c) l 997 X i
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Four Challenges Every Unix Reseller Must Face
to write custom code to map data cor
rectly between disparate systems. " If a
system or a package has its own data
model and has to integrate with a whole
bunch of legacy systems, there's no tool
that can map everything from Unix to a
mainframe environment," explains Prem
Mehra, an associate partner with Ander
son Consulting (Chicago). Application
tools are playing more ofa role in this are
na. For instance, IBM's Dara Propagator
takes information from the mainframe
side and pushes the changes out to Unix.
CORBA is already finding its way into
products, and it is being rapidly adapted
by integrators, who believe it will ease
the job of developing complex, distrib
uted applications. Tivoli, for example, al
ready uses a CORSA-based infrastructure
to send messages. Also, Netscape has li
censed the Intern et Interoperable Object
Protocol (IIOP), a lighter version ofCOR·
BA, and plans to bundle it with the next
version of Navigator. That alone means
there will be seve ral million CORBA cli
ents by the end of the year, so applications
written for intranets will be able to talk

directly to CORBA clients without using
HTTP. " It provide a cleaner and more
efficient way to build distributed object
applications," Deloitte & Touche's Inter
rante says.
DCOM and OLE are not likely to be dis
placed by CORBA, if only because they're
bundled inro Microsoft products. Prod
ucts that bridge the technology between
the two, such as Digital Equipment's Ob
ject Broker, are likely to become impor
tant, according to MCI's Richardson.

Challenge #3: Java
One of the biggest changes th at resell 
ers-and everyone else-are currently
dealing with is a new development lan
guage: Java. Many Unix resellers say they
are excited about using Java to write ap·
plications that will run anywhere, even
without a browser interface. Many re
sellers are already using Smalltalk to do
the same thing but plan to switch to Java
or combine the two. (Smalltalk, like Java,
runs on a virrual machine and is therefore
platform independent.)
But because Java applications require

~. ~'

, I . i flix resellers are plead·
\!#;lggforrpore end·t<M!nd
capacity, an.,d
management tools to han·
diegiant conglqmerations of
c!isparate systems. "We can
'debog each of the pieces of
.!1 large system incfrvidually on
the host platforms, but When
we glue them together into
the larger picture, it's more
~ifficuft.to do reliability, per·
fonnance,andstress-testing
~d ,fi9u~ outxmyand when
. something fell apart~ says
Jim Sirptnons, vice presideht
and directorofthe'American
Man.,agement Systems per·
fQrllJBQCEt and testing lab..
"'When we're constructing
a system where each part
dep'ends on another part
for the completeness of.a
processing cycle or trans·
action, products that allow
us to trace and debug sys·
tems during development1hings that have to occur
correctly against multiple
tiers-are going to be ex·
"tamely important."
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less memory than Smalltalk applications,
Java allows resellers, such as Deloitte &
Touche, to distribute more processing on
th e client side and enable more interac
tivity, Interrante says. Resellers will also
save time by not having to port an ap
plication to all customer OSes, and they
will be able to deploy applications more
quickly, more easily, and more frequent
ly by putting up the latest copy on a serv
er. Nobody will have to figure out what's
on a user's machine, update drivers, and
then install one big new release, Inter
rante explains.
Version 1.1 ofJava, which Sun is releas
ing this quarter, has eliminated the bugs
in 1.0 and is ready for some of Deloitte &
Touche's clients, Interrante says. It's more
reliable, has more GUI features, has more
flexibl e security, and offers better data
base connectivity, he adds.

Challenge#4: Hardware
Prices for Unix hardware continue to
drop as many Unix systems now run on
Intel boxes rather than costlier !USC ma
chines. This leads a few resellers to wor
ry that hardware will soo n become a
commodity with little opportunity for
value-added business. But others view
hardware commoditization as an oppor
tunity for them to devote more time to
other matters, such as creating applica·
tions to support new busin ess processes.
At the other end of the hardware spec
trum , man y integrato rs are excited by
nonuniform memory access (NUMA), the
architecture that combines symmetric
multiprocessi ng (SMP) with the scalabil
ity of massively parallel systems. Perot
Syste ms and MCI have pilot NUMA sys
tems in place, one from Pyramid and one
a four-way Pentium box running Sequent
Unix. Both companies say the NUMA sys
tems offer better performance th an SMP
systems.

Better Service
"We can debug individually on the host platforms,
but.it's more difficultto figure out why
something,fell apart. "-Jim Simmons
But m,any Unix·o[iented dards,.and platfonns. In the
resellers aClmif.that it would meantime, res~llers rely on
be!(!ifficultfor a commercial .platfonn·specifiC'products,
developer'tomaintain such their ownjudgment and ex·
a tool because it would need perience, and occasionally·
to keep.upwithso many dif· a custom program forfull·
ferent applications, stan· system testing.

In the end, Unix-oriented resellers who
embrace change see a refreshing break
from the world of minuscule hardware
margins and custom middleware devel
opment. What's left is the fun stuff: cre
ating better, more ambitious applications
for their customers. llJ
Cate T. Corcoran is a freelance writer whospe·
cializes in Unix and other technologies for large
corporations. Yo11 can reach her by sending e·
mail to ctcorcoran@aol.com.

This means yo u can run many of your VAX and MOTIF applications o n
the same hardware rhar runs Microsoft Excel or Wo rd, Orac le, Adobe
Phoroshop; plus engineering and graphics applications such as Pro/
Enginee r, Microsrarion , AuroC AD, Softimage and Lighrwave.
Plus, Digiral's FX!32 makes it possible to run 32-bit WIN95
and NT app lications on rhe A lpha. Over the las t 15
yea rs we have des igned systems for thousands of
satisfi ed customers includi ng many prestigious insti·
tutions. Our technicians are expert at configuring the fo ur
A lpha opera ting syste ms we support.

System Performance
Microway understands the importance of
ba la n c ing fas t CPU s with equ ally fas t
cache , memory and peripherals. Microway's
exclusive 2MB SRAM
cache, fed by a 288-bir
wide me mo ry system,
boosts performa nce by
up ro 30% . lrs 64-bi t
PCI bus is driven by a
stare-of-the-a rt Digital
chip set th at feeds 32
and 64-bit PCI sockets.
To tak e ad va ntage of t h ese reso urces,
M icroway installs rhe best graph ics and hard
disk contro llers available, including contro l
lers a ppro pria te for 2 a nd JD Graphics
Workstations and RAID powered Servers.

Numeric Performance
Microway prod uces one of the fi nest nu
meric optimized compilers - NOP Fortran. Since
1986, hundreds of applicatio ns have been ported to the
X86 wi th it , including industry standards like MATLAB and
ASPEN . Our latest RISC scheduler has a number of features
that take advantage of the A lpha's quad-issue capabi lity. Run
ning on a 500 MHz 21164 that bursts at 1 gigafl np, a dot
produc t kernel we use for compiler testing runs at a mind
boggling 940 megaflops! !!
For a complete de cri ption of rhe
o ptimi za tio n fa cilities prov ided by
NOP Fortran or C, our Screamer Sys
tems and motherboard pric ing ca ll
508-746-7341 or visit ourWEB Site
a t: http://www.microway.com.
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NT. Excel onJ Word TM Micr0>0ft .
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Hardware
These CD-ROM servers
pump up your network 's
data delivery.
By BYTE Editors

Centralize Your
CD-ROMs
oday the CD is inarguably the
most popu lar medium for
applicationsand data distrib
ution. Immune from the va
garies of mag netic media, the CD's du
rable na tur e m a kes it a na tural choice
for long-term data storage. Data distri b
uto rs use CDs to hold, in addition to soft
ware, periodicals, legal and medical data
bases, government regulations, catalogs,
and reference materi als.
As more applications and data are de
ployed and distributed on CD, network
administrators must step up to the chal
lenge of sharing th ese reso urces effi
ciently within corporate workgroups and
across the enterprise-nenvork environ
me nt. One so lution is networked CD
ROM servers, which are the focus of this
month's Lab Report.

Defining the Field
\Ve as ked manufacrurers to provide a
stand-alone server providing suppo rt for
Windo ws NT and NetWare and contain
ing from seven to 14 internal 8X-to-12X
CD- ROM drives. Th e systems had to be
configured for a lOBase-T Ethernet net
work. We set an arbitrary max imum cost
of $20,0 00. We excl uded noninde pen
dent server soluti o ns and jukebox systems
th at don ' t keep data constantly ava ilable
o n-line.
Th e six syste ms that we tested come
from ma nu fact urers who sp ecia lize in
CD-ROM server solutions: Boffin, Excel
Computer, Micro Design Inte rn ationa l
(MDI), Microtest, Microtest Enterprise
Group , and TAC Systems. During our
evaluation, th e measu red perfo rmance
of these systems ranged from superb to
un acce ptable. \Ve exercised them when
122
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M icrotest DiscPort
Enterprise Server
This was the outstanding performer in
our tests, altho ugh we down-rated it a
bit for its poor documentation. But note
that you'll pay a luxury-level price (almost
double that of the next-least-expensive
unit) for this high-speed CD server, and
you might be just as satisfied with a lessexpensive but slower alternative.

a Cutting Edge CDPowerServ, was con
figured for NetWare, but not Windows
NT; the N etWare sofnvare was inopera
ble. Our attempt to install and configure
NT-despite consultation with Cutting
Edge and its nen vork sofn va re supplier,
Ornetix-was unsuccessful.
We also passed on a Plextor PlexServ
er NT system. The device arrived with 16
MB of RAM, which Plextor said was the
standard configuration for the unit. The
so fnvare that Plextor provided, however,
clea rl y stares th at it requires a minimum
of 32 1B to run . As received, the system
wo uld boot bur was unable to run any
benchmarks.
Setup of the MicroTest Disc Port Tow
er-7 was problematic. The provided soft
ware did not work, bur we were able to
set it up using a separate PC as a server.
And the TAC Systems HotSwap LanRedi
TowerDrive ran nvo of our three perfor
ma nce tesrs but could nor complete the
full set. TAC tentativel y attributed the
cause to a problem in the firmware on the
Toshiba CD -ROM drives.

extern al components. The units from Bof
fi 11 :111d TAC Systems use implementa
ti o ns of the Axis StorPoin tC D-ROM serv
er controller. The two dev ices from MDI
and Microtest use proprietary designs.
The other nvo systems are built around
more conventional Intel Pen tium systems
and come complete with syste m board,
memory, hard disk, network interfac e
cards (NICs), and video subsyste ms. To
this th e ma nu fac turers add all th e soft
ware and hardwa re needed to create a sys
tem that can serve CD -ROMs.
We were unable to ge t nvo addition
al systems that we received to run . On e,

The need for shared access to CDs gen
e rall y occurs first at th e department or
workgroup leve l. Most existing net
worked PCs don ' t have CD-ROM drives.
And while the price fo r an individual CD
ROM drive is relati vely low, equipping
each work ta tion in a department or work
gro up with its own drive is not cost-ef
fective. A multiplicity ofdrives implies too
many copies of a pplications, data d isks,
and license agreements.
As deployment narurall y evolves to rh e
enterprise level, o ther problems crop up.
Logistics aside, the massive distribution

serving single clients as well as multiple
clienrs in a heavy-traffic environment.
Four of the systems, the Boffin 7 Bay
Tower, MDI CD-Express Connect, Mi
crotest DiscPort Tower-7, and TAC Sys
tems HotSwap L1 nRedi Tower Drive, are
non-PC servers. Each is built around a
smart SCSI-to-Ethernet interface that con
tains all the hardware, sofnvare, and pro
cessor power required to perfo rm as an
independent fil e server with few or no
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'

''

'

BACK PANEL

"

,

, coNTROL
PANEL

·==·
---
------------·==· .,
•

-

-

- NETWORKCONNECTOR

...... .......

CD-ROM DRIVEi
(preferably hot-swappable)

' scs1 CONNECTOR
Illustration based on Micro Design
lnternatlonal's CD-Express Connect

of CDs is proscribed in situations where
data is updated frequently or security is a
concern. Networked CD-ROM drives, by
comparison, incur lower hardware and
softwa re costs and eliminate the need to
retrofit each PC in a workgroup.

One Goal, Many Paths
Network administrators everywhere must
solve several concurrent problems. They
muse give access to data to many users over
a network. They must serve an increasing
numberofdiscs. And, on the practical side,
they must keep administration and con
figuration chores to a minimum. Several
different solutions are currently used.
One common method of networking
CD-ROM drives is simply to attach them
directly to an existing file server. This so
lution requires a fi le server that has suffi
cient processor and memory resources
available. This works well for single-pro
tocol workgroups where administration
is located close to the server hardware. ·
Another solution, the peer-to-peer ap

proach, is common in the Unix world.
Software loaded on each workstation
communicates directly with networking
software loaded on a dedicated CD-ROM
server. Using existing workstations in
this way makes for a cost-effective solu
tion. But the client software consumes re
sources on every workstation and creates
additional administrative chores.
A third solution, using a dependent CD
ROM server, lets you connect a series of
CD-ROM drives or a tower unit anywhere
on the network. Although the dependent
server has no direct connection to its su
pervising PC, it still requires a software
module on the server to control it. The
main disadvantage of this approach is
that CD-ROM requests must travel twice
on the network-once from the client ro
the server, and again from the server ro the
CD -ROM rower.
A high-performance, low-im pact solu
tion can be obtained using an independent
CD-ROM server that connects directly to
the network and operates without the aid

ofany fi le server. The CD-ROM server con
tains its own software and hardware, does
not tax other file -server resources, and
communicates directly with clients.
Because an independent CD-ROM serv
er appears as a true file server to the net
work, it doesn't require you to load spe
cial sofnvare onto clients, thus eliminating
the need to distribute, configure, and up
date the clients. Addi ng an independent
CD-ROM server to the network is quick
and easy, requiring only standard network
OS management utilities. Some indepen
dent CD-ROM servers offer support for
multiple protocols. A single server, for ex
ample, can operate simultaneously in Net
Ware, Windows, 05/2, Unix, and Web en
vironments.
Contributors
Andrew Froning, managing editor/NSTL
Dorothy Hudson, project manager/NSTL
Steve Platt, director of electronic
publications/NSTL
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t'shard to make blanket state
ments about CD-ROM server
performance. In heavy-traf
fic environments, CD-ROM
servers that can single-handedly fill the
Ethernet pipeline spend much of their
time waiting for oppornmities to trans
mit their data. But when the same small
amount of data must be read repeatedly
by various clients, cached performance
is a more important consideration than
total throughput.
The clear leader in our testing, both in
the PC-based server category as well as
overall, was the Microrest DiscPort En
terprise Server. Not only did the DiscPort
Enterprise turn in the most impressive
results in all three of our data-delivery
tests, it also ranked highest in the num
ber of features offered. The device's lack
of adequate documentation, however,

R

S

lowered its usability score to somewhat
below average.
Although it couldn't match the perfor
mance of the DiscPort Enterprise, the
Boffin 7 Bay Tower nonetheless turned
in top marks in the non-PC server cate
gory. Its data throughput never exceed
ed about 60 percent of that of the Disc
Port Enterprise, but it was impressively
consistent. Given its easy setup and bar
gain price, the Boffin 7 deserves a serious
look for all but the most performance
critical applications.

Serving Data
In the uncached data test, we measured
how fast each CD-ROM server could sat
isfy a unique request from a single client
for a sequential fil e read from a single
fil e on a single CD-ROM. In theory, the
maximum rate of data delivery from the

server to the client is constrained to ei
ther the CD-ROM drive's transfer rate or
the bandwidth of the network, whichev
er is smaller.
All the systems that we tested used 8X
or 12X SCSI CD-ROM drives, so the only
external hardware-imposed performance
limit was the Ethernet connection. Inter
nally, you r choice of SCSI and network
hardware might create a performa nce
bottleneck. The two PC-based servers, the
DiscPort Enterprise and the Excel CDS
14, both came equipped with 10-/100
Mbps Ethernet NICs. The four non-PC
based CD-ROM servers we tested were
each equipped with 10-Mbps Ethernet
connections.
The DiscPort Enterprise delivered un
cached data at 51 percent of the network's
maximum capacity, which is a remarkable
achievement indeed. The device bested

Gauging Bang for the Buck
he advantages of adding a dedicated CD-ROM server to your network
are clear. Asystem that serves CDs responsively, allows easy manage
ment and control, and-most important-doesn't negatively impact your
network infrastructure is obviously a net gain. But when you are defin
ing true value,you must carefully weigh the perceived benefits against the
real costs.
The accompanying graph shows two interesting gauges ofthe tested sys
tems.The first set of data shows the average throughput of each system
across the three performance tests, in bytes per second.The second data set
shows how much it costs togctthatthroughput, measured in bytes per sec
ond per dollar.
The Microtest DiscPort Enterprise Server turns in the highest average
throughput of any system we tested :937,548 Bps. This performance is ex
tremely pricey,however. At $19,999, the DiscPort Enterprise was-by a wide
margin-the most expensive system we tested. The runner-up, the Boffin 7
Bay Tower, was able to turn in only about 60 percent of the DiscPort Enter
prise's performance.
In terms of real value for the dollar, however, the 7 Bay is the clear lead
er. Priced at $3548, it delivers data at the highly cost-effective: rate of 161
Bps/dollar.This is nearly four times the DiscPort Enterprise's 47-Bps/dollar
performance.
Your first instinct might be to buy a single high-performance server for
the entire network. In that case, total throughput is important for serving
many simultaneous clients across an enterprise-level network.When a sin
gle central CD-ROM server makes sense:, the extra performance: edge that
the DiscPort Enterprise provides could be worth the premium.
On the other hand, having several CD-ROM servers distributed across a

T
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network, such as at the workgroup level,might be a more logical topology
for your application. (Does accounting really need to read engineering's
CDs?] Isolated servers can reduce the need for swapping discs,enhance secu
rity, and, in the case of the Boffin 7 Bay, save you money and increase your
network's effective throughput.

Perfonnance vs. Vallie

40
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...
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Performance and price are often at odds, but here the least
expensive system provides the best value per dollar.

RESULTS
B EST OV ERALL/
BEST PC -BASE D SER VER

BEST NO N-PC S ERVER

Boffin 7 Bay Tower

Microtest Enterprise Group
DiscPort Enterprise Server
for Windows NT

Located at the opposite end of the price spectrum from the
DiscPort Enterprise Server, the Boffin 7 Bay offers middle
of-the-road performance but does so consistently, regardless
The DiscPort Enterprise
of demand. At a price of just
Server is the champion
$3548, the device represents
WEIGHTING
of the crop, equaling or
an exceptional value for
outperforming the
the money. Unless
other systems
money is no object,
consistent!y.
this unit deserves
Providing
serious considera
Features
near-maxition for a role as
mum throughput under all conditions, it's Technology
your primary or
the best choice for high-demand environments
secondary CD-ROM
where performance is the only concern. For less
server.
demanding applications, however, its high price
makes it a poor value for the money.
PRICE

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION

PERFORMANCE

FEATURES

USABILITY

OVERALL RATING

Microtest Enterprise Group
DlscPort Enterprise Server

$19,999

***

***

*****

*****

***

*****

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
**
*
***
*

****
*"***'
****
****
*****

***
****
***
***

***
***
*
***

*'I<**

*

Boffin 7 Bay Tower

$3548

Excel CDS-14

$7995

MDI CD-Express Connect

$4395

Microtest DiscPort Tower-7

$5695

TAC Systems HotSwap
LanRedi TowerDrive

$11 ,050

*****Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

its nearest competitor in this test, the
Boffin 7 Bay, by 34 percent, and the MDI
CD-Express Connect by a staggering 750
percent.
The cached-data test provides an in
sight into both the adequacy of the serv
er's cache and the design of the CD-ROM
drive-to-Ethernetdata path. A system with
effective caching should be able to deliv
er the requested data at memory speed,
subject to the bandwidth limitation of the
Ethernet port.
With the DiscPort Enterprise, DiscPort
Tower-7, and Excel CDS-14, the cached
data performance did indeed jump to ap
proximately 80 percent of Ethernet capac
iry. Meanwhile, the Boffin 7 Bay showed
only a minor improvement over its un
cached performance, whic h is symptom
atic of a too-small cache_ The CD-Express
Connect exhibited no significant perfor
mance change compared to its uncached
performance.

**Fair

*Poor

Juggling Conflicts
We designed the multiple-client/multiple
disc test to stress the server systems and
evaluate their abiliry to manage conten
tion for the network, internal SCSI bus,
and cache . Again, the DiscPort Enterprise
led the pack, delivering the same aggre
gate amount of data as it did in the single
client test, but divided essentially equally
among seven clients.
The Excel CDS-14 and DiscPort Tower
7, both of which performed well in the
cached-data test, fared poorly under the
stra in of serving multiple high-demand
clients. These systems, which had previ
ously managed to fill over 80 percent of
the available network bandwidth when
delivering data to a single client, dropped
to 24 percent and 12 percent of network
bandwidth, respectively, when attempt
ing to serve multiple users. Again, the data
that was delivered in our tests, though

of reduced quantiry, was approximately
equally divided among the clients.
The TAC Systems HotSwap LanRedi
Tower Drive, which scored well in the un
cached single-client tests, would not run
the multiclient test at al l. This unit is based
on the same Axis StorPointtechnology as
the Boffin 7 Bay Tower, but while the 7
Bay uses Plextor drives, the TowerDrive
uses drives from Toshiba. Because TAC
was unable to resolve the problems we en
countered with this system, we gave the
Tower Drive poor performance and over
all-score ratings.
In the multiclient test, as in the others,
the 7 Bay clung tenaciously to the middle
of the performance range, filling from 38
percent to 49 percent of the Ethernet pipe
line regardless of cache status or number
of users. Still, given the 7 Bay's aggressive
ly low price, this moderate but consistent
performance is entirely reasonable and a
good value.
JUNE 1997
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Microtest's Honkin' Server on Wheels

M

ounting the Microtest DiscPort Enterprise Server on rollers is a necessity.
Typical of the larger server models, its sheer bulk and weight mean you
won't be carryi ng it around the office. As compensation, you get plenty of
space for expansion. A blind-mate backplane (which makes plugging in drives
asimple, "blind" operation) allows the CD- ROM drives, each in its own pop-out
tray, to be replaced easily. And the la rge power supply and plenty of extra
cooling allow the unit to easily handle a large number of drives.

Just Boffin Along

A

t the opposite extreme of stature from the DiscPort Enterprise is the
Boffin 7 Bay Tower. Compact, and with no wasted space, this unit is
the ideal candidate for remote installations or workgroup applications. Its
compact SCSI-to-Ethernet connector provides multi protocol support that
makes it a viable plug-and-play addition to nearly any network.

TECH

FOCUS

PERFORMANCE

Calculating Throughput
Several factors conspire to reduce the bandwidth that a CO-ROM
server can deliver. The data transfer from the server must deal with
the bandwidth and latency imposed by its CD-ROM drive, SCSI bus,
and network interface card (NIC). On the receiving end, similar inef
ficiencies apply.
A detailed analysis of transmission protocols, packet sizes, over
head, and other variables might be interesting in the abstract. But for
evaluating these servers, it's simpler to do a back-of-the-napkin cal
culation based on the full 10-Mbps Ethernet bandwidth.
All the systems we tested use BX or 12X CD-ROM drives, providing
1200- and 1800-Kbps transfer rates, respe<itively. All drives were con
nected to a fast SCSI or equivalent, providing approximately 10-Mbps
bandwidth. We measured the performance of the servers directly in
bytes per second delivered to the client.
The graph at right shows the data delivered by each server in each
of the three tests as a percentage of Ethernet bandwidth. The high
est scores range from 81 percent to 83 percent bandwidth. This is con
sistent with a ballpark estimate of 15 percentto 20 percent overhead
on the network, and it represents saturation. Servers scoring high in
this test are in a good position to fill requests quickly.
Lower scores indicate that the server was unable to collect and
transmit data fast enough to fill the network pipe. If you assume that
other network traffic would likely reduce the available bandwidth by
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half, percentages as low as 40 percent still represent respectable
throughput. Scores below 40 percent are indicative of unresolved con
tentions within the server itself.

CD-to-Client Throughput

The ability of these servers to fill the network pipeline
varied from excellent to unacceptable.

• • ••

e rated these CD-ROM servers
based on their performance,
usability, features, technolo
gy, and price (all on a scale of
one to five stars, except for price). We de
rived the performance rating by averag
ing the results from three equally weight
ed tests. Each performance test measured
the systems' performance under various
conditions that occur in a real-world net
work environment, including network
and data contention .
The overall-rating score comes from
a 65:20: 10:5 weighted rating of perfor
mance, usability, features, and technol
ogy, respectively (see the pie chart on page
125). Because performance is the over
riding concern with servers, we gave it
the highest weighting in our overall rat
ing. We judged system performance based
on raw throughput.

Test Methodology
We connected each CD-ROM server indi
vidually to a 10-Mbps Ethernet network
using the network interface adapte rs
provided with each product. Each serv
er was configured according to the man
ufacturer's directions. Setup included
installing any provided software needed
ro make the server and the CD-ROM
drives visible to rhe test network. When
CD-ROM management programs were
provided, we installed and evaluated
them to gauge their ease of installation.
However, the servers we rested provide
network access without these tools.
Our test network comprised three Dell
Optiplex Pro GXs that had dual 200-MHz
Pentium Pro processors and 64 MB of
RAi'vl. The OS for all six systems was Win
dows NT Server 4.0. We attached each of
the client systems to the network through
an Ethernet hub and cables.
Our performance test soft..vare is a pro
prietary application developed by NSTL.
Executed from a client system, it makes
file-read requests from a drive mapped
to a CD-ROM drive in rhe server system.
The application reads a specified number
of 16-KB sequential blocks o f data from
a contiguous 650-MB file on a specially
authored CD.
Each read rest is executed for a fixed
period of time. Then the cumulative num

ber of bytes read is reported and the
performance, in bytes per second, is cal
culated. Thus, the tests measure through
put speed for sequential reads of one file.
No evaluation of random-read speed
was conducted, as random reads are far
less frequent than sequential reads. Be
cause all files are written to the original
CD-ROM in sequential fashion, there's no
file fragmentation. In add ition, each CD
ROM drive in the system under rest was
loaded with an identical CD-ROM disc
to eliminate variances in performance
due to file size or location on the disc.

Cache Evaluation
Our first performance test evaluates data
transfer speed when reading uncached
data. The CD-ROM server is rebooted to
ensure rhar no data is cached. A single
client system requests 1000 16-KB blocks
of data from a single mapped CD-ROM
drive. Because this is the first rime the
server reads the information from the CD,
neither server- nor diem-based caching
has an effect on performance. Theoreti
cally, the throughput for this test should
closely march the maximum data-deliv
ery speed of the CD-ROM drive itself.
The second performance rest measures
the efficacy of the CD-ROM server's cach
ing. A second, different workstation reads
the identical 1000 blocks of data from
the same file on the same CD. We found
that it was vital to use a different work
station here; if we used the same work
station, NT's caching completed the test
with no network activity at all.
In this test, the impact of the server
cache is isolated; the server shou ld cache
the dara from the previous test. If the CD
ROMserver has enough cache ro hold the
entire section of rhe file read in the test,
the data transfer speed should approach
the speed of the network interface. These
rwo single-cl ient tests provide an indica
tion of the CD-ROM' data transfer speed
and the effects of server-side caching.
The third test maximizes contention
for SCSI and network bandwidth so well
that the TAC Systems HorSwap LanRedi
TowerDrive was unable to complete it.
We used a single-client system for this
rest and mapped each of seven CD-ROM
drives on the server being evaluated to an

individual drive letter. Then we starred
seven iterations of the test program si
multaneously as separate rasks in sepa
rate sessions.
For this test, each program requested
2000 16-KB sequential blocks of data. To
properly service these requests, the CD
ROM server must manage the data traf
fic across the network interface as well
as the use of its SCSI channel. The total
throughput for the test is the sum of the
throughputs for each individual session.
On the fastest servers with the fastest
drives, the aggregate throughput closely
approaches the limit of network speed.
The larger the number ofCD-ROM drives,
and the faster each drive was (the systems
came with SX and 12X drives), the more
likely the response time under high loads
will be restricted by the pipeline.
In high-traffic environments, the net
work bandwidth of the CD-ROM server
might be a factor when you choose your
system. The four systems with specialized
SCSI/network-interface-card (NIC) con
nectors-the Boffin 7 Bay Tower, MDI
CD-Express Connect, Microresr DiscPort
Tower- 7, and TAC HotSwap LanRedi
TowerDrive-offered only a 10-Mbps
network interface. The two systems we
rested that included full-blown servers,
rhe Excel CDS-I4 and Microtest Enter
prise Group DiscPort Enterprise Server,
supported 100-.\1bps network adapters.
Several of the devices offer software
that implements a strategy known as load
balancing. Load-balancing software al
lows you to load several identical copies
of a CD-ROM onto the same system. In a
siniarion where many users require simul
taneous access to the same files, the serv
er automatically rolls over the requests
to the next free CD -ROM drive to avoid
contention and reduce the overall wait
ing period for users.
Eva/11atio11s in this report represe11t the j11dg
111e11t of BYTE editors, based 011 tests co11
d11cted by NSTL, l11c., as documented i11 a
recent issue of its mo11thly PC Digesr. To
purchase a copy ofthe full report, contact
NSTL al 625 Ridge Pike, Co11sho/Jocke11, PA
19428; (610) 941-9600; editors@11stl.ro111.
Foras11bscriptio11, call (800) 328-2776. BYTE
magazi11ea11d NSTLare both operating 1111its
ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.
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CD-ROM

SERVERS

Price as tested (MSRP}
Overall rating
SPECIFICATIONS
CPU manufacturer and model
Memory
Floppy drive
Maximum number of CD-ROM drives
Hot-swappable CD· ROM drives
Serial interface
Internal form factor
CD·ROM DRIVE SPECIFICATIONS
Manufacturer and model
Sustained data transfer rate
Burst data transfer rate (synchronous}
Burst data transfer rate (asynchronous)
Maximum spin rate (rpm}
Average random seek time (ms)
Spin-up time (seconds)
SCSI CONTROLLER
Manufacturer and model
Fast
Cache
External SCSI connector
Multichannel
Maximum number of drives supported
CASE
Height x width x depth (inches)
Weight (pounds)
Power-supply quantity/wattage
NETWORK ENVIRONMENTS
NetWare 3.x and 4.x
Windows 3.11 , 95, and NT 4.0
Microsoft LAN Manager
IBM OS/2 LAN Server
Unix
Macintosh
NETWORK CONNECTIONS
Ethernet 1OBase·T (twisted-pair)
Ethernet 10Base·2 (thin)
Token Ring

FEATURES

Boffin , Ltd., Boffin 7 Bay
Tower with Plextor 12.x
Drives and Axis StorPolnt

Excel Computer
ExcelCDS-14

Micro Design
International, Inc.
CD-Express Connect

$3548

$7995

$4395

***

***

*

Axis Etrax
32MB

Intel Pentium
128MB

AMD80186
N/A

0

....
7
Optional

14

14

....

....

Half-height

Half-height

Full-height

Plextor PX·12TSi
1.8MBps
20MBps
56MBps
6360
95
1.2

Toshiba XM-5701 B
1800KBps
10MBps
5MBps
6360
115

NECCDR·1410A
1200KBps
10MBps
5MBps
1840
130

5

4

Axis Etrax

Adaptec 2940 & 3940 Twin

N/A

....

....

....

....

....

7

56

7-14

15.75 x 7.5 x 16
30
1/250

33 x 14 x 25
110
2/250each

16.1 x 6.5 x 16.5
39
1/200

....

....
....

....
....

....
....
....

....
....
PCN FS, Sun Solaris

NFS

....
....

....

....

FOOi

....

Number of simultaneous users

255

Optional
Optional
Unlimited

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Warranty length (years)/coverage
Toll-free phone
Phone
On-line address
Inquiry number

1/P,L, R
800-248-5328
612 -894-0595
http://www.boffin.com

2/P, L, F, R
800-995·1014
972-980·7098
http://www.excelcdrom.com

1/P, L, F, R
800-228·0891
407·677·8333
http://www.mdi.com

1093

1094

1095

a
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Optional

....
....

Warranty: P =parts; L= labor;
F=freight to repair center; R =return to customer.

***** Outslanding
** Fair

20-50, depending
on usage

**** Very Good
* Poor

*** Good

Mlcrotest, Inc.
DlscPort Tower-7
Bx CD· ROM Drive

Mlcrotest Enterprise Group
DlscPort Enterprise Server
forWl ndowsNT

TAC Systems, Inc.
HotSwap LanRedl TowerDrlve

$5695

$19,999

$11 ,050

***

***'**

*

Intel Pentium
64 MB

Axis StorPoint
2-32MB

V'

7

56

14

V'

V'

ti

V'

Half-height

Half-height

Half-height

NEC1410

Toshiba XM-5701 B

ToshibaXM-5701 B

1200KBps
10MBps
5MBps
INP

1.8 MBps
10MBps
10M8ps
2400-6360

130
INP

115
3

1800K8ps
10MBps
1.7 MBps
1000
115
4

Adaptec 3940U

N/A

N/A

V'
V'
V'

V'
V'

7

14

7

20 x 10 x 13

35 x 10.75 x 24

32 x 7 x 16

50
1/250

112
1/450

60
2/250 each

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

All

V'

V'

V'

V'

ti

V'

V'

V'

Optional

V'
V'

V'

Unlimited

NT Server maximum

128

1/P, L
800·526-9675
602-952-6400
http://www.microtesl com

1/P, L, F, R
800-880-5644
603-880-0300
hUp://www.microtest.com

1/P, L, R
800-659-4440
205· 721-1976
hUp://www.tacsystE!ms.com

1096

1097

1098

• The Disc Port Tower·? att aches logically to a rec.J server. Because

IN P =information nol provided by C D·ROM manufacturer.

of thal, it doesn't have a C PU. L2 cache, memory, or hard disk.
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Software
All kinds of people are
trying to get into your
organization through the
Internet. These software
firewalls help keep out
the riffraff.
By David Seachrist
and Helen Holzbaur

Firewall Software
for NT and Unix
ver the past year or so, orga
nizations as clever and exalt
ed as the Central Intelligence
Agency, the U.S. Department
of Ju stice, a nd NASA have had th eir
Web sites hacked. If the spoo ks, wonks,
and rocket scientists are having trouble
protecting their Internet assets, how suc
cessfu I is the average IS dep a rtment
likely to be?
H elp is avai lab le from Internet fire
walls. They can keep unauthorized visi
tors from accessing sensitive resources
inside the corporate inrranet while still
allowing access ro public resources like
the corporate Web server. Even if the
lnternetserver isn'tconnected to an inter
nal m:twork, a firewall can help protect
the integrity of data pub li shed there.
\Vhile some network resources are too
sensit ive to expose to the Internet
through a firewall, most organizations
with any Internet connectivity can use
one-it's just good security policy.
One firewall benefit is screening out the
details of your site and intranet from pry
ing eyes: The less outsiders know abo ut
your network, the harder it is to attack.
Even if your Web serYer is isolated from
your intranet, a firewall is still a good idea
for screening the server from unfriendly
probes and thwarting HTML vandals. And
it's an absolute necessity if the server sup
ports commercial transactions.
For this report, we tested six Unix
products and three Windows NT prod
ucts. Al l the Unix packages use a "hard
ened" version of the OS, in which as many
security ho les as possible are plugged:
usually unnecessary system services that
vandals like to use as toeholds to gain
access to servers and connected systems.
130
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The three Windows NT products we rest
ed-Alta Vista FireWall 97, Centri, and
Eagle-build on NT's security model,
which is designed forC2-level security as
defined by the U.S. Department of
Defense.
We tested these servers fo r performance
under typical real-world network loads
and for how well they hand led typical
Internet attacks, as well as for ease of use
and configurability, which are equall y
important in light of the 90 percent or
more of secu ri ty breaches that result from
improper firewall configuration.
Of the nine packages tested, Cyber-

BEST
CyberGuard Firewall
outperformed all other products in every
thing but performance, wher~ it still came in
well above average. Its ease of use makes it
an ideal choice for companies seeking to
leverage their internal expertise instead of
hiring an Internet security expert.

Guard's CyberGuard Firewall tied with
three others for a near-perfect security
score, but it edged out its two closest com
petitors with a combination of the best
features, easiest management, and re
spectable performance.
Two runners-up are also worthy.
AltaVista Firewail 97 overcomes its rela
tive lack of features (like the absence of a
hardened OS) with top performance
and a si mpl e ma nage ment interface.
Check Point Firewall-1 's full fea ture set
and high performance are countered by
its less-than-perfect configuration too ls.

Big Hack Attacks
The NSTLsecurity test suite uses two dif
ferent name servers, both located in
the same domain. One is situated on the
private network. Its purpose is to han
dle name-se rvice requests on the private
network. The other name server is locat
ed on a segment of the network known
as the demili tarized zone. The purpose
of this second server is to handle a ll
name-service req uests for the private
network that cannot be handled by the
private network's Domain Naming Sys
tem (DNS) machine. In effect, it acts as
th e " root" name server to the Internet.
The results of the security tests show
that all nine products offer high levels
of security when prope rl y configured.
To assure proper configuration, vendors
set up their own products for the secu 
rity tests. Most of th e firewalls we test
ed managed to detect all but one or two
of the nearly 100 simu lated a ttacks.
None of the programs fai led during
attacks deemed to be high risk in nature.
Centr i Firewall and Eagle NT Firewall
each failed a medium-risk attack. Cen
tri Firewall failed three low-risk attacks;
Eagle NT Firewall fai led two. Black Hole
failed two medium-risk and nine low
risk attacks. Gauntlet and Sidewinder
Security Server fai led two low-risk at
tacks. The other products each fa il ed
on ly o ne low-risk attack.

What About the OS?
Unix and NT both have exploitable secu
rity weaknesses. For example, if a hack
er cracks the Unix root account (with read
and write access to all system resources),
the entire network and its resources are
at the hacker's command. Windows NT

Setting up an alarm with AltaVista Firewall to notify a
network manager of specific types of attempts. \

Choosing alert types
from a menu for suspi·
cious event types with
CyberGuard Firewall. ~
Eagle NT permits detailed editing of
Internet access. by destination as
well as by service and time of day. \

•

Graphically viewing firewall
statistics with Network· 1's
Firewall/Plus. \

denytine IEI Moil to: poslmatter

Centri Firewall's
hierarchical and
graphical man·
agement display
enables "at·a·
glance" firewall
administration.

Color·coding for different types
of filter entries helps ease man·
agement with Black Hole 3.0
from Milkyway Networks.

easily set access con

..._,

--......
l a4
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~~U.ICl!a
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"' • ' ""
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Check Point's FireWall·1 color-codes log dis· \
plays, making it easier to pick out sinister events.\

--

trol filtering.

""
"""
Hm

SMTP

SMTP

Running a firewall is not a trivial task, so vendors provide network managers with a variety of tools
for choosing types of alerts, scanning entry attempts, and setting up access control filters.
offers an option to store passwords in
cleartext in the system registry, which, if
enab led, puts those accounts at risk. Var
ious system and network services, noto
riously the Unix sendmail program, can
also offer hackers a backdoor through
which they can gain access to the operat
ing system.
Often weaknesses in network security
are as much a problem of proper configu
ration as the OS's design. The main thing
is to remove unnecessary services and
locate as many "holes" as possible and con
figure the nenvork in a way that is both
usable and secure. Most of the vendors
offer their sofnvare with securely config
ured OSes, usually some variant of Unix.

Micromanaging
the Firewall
Since one can never tell when and where
security break-ins might occur, firewall
programs that allow remote notification
ofthe system administrator are very handy.
If a program can alert the network man
ager to a security breach by pager, then the
response time to shut down the system will
be much faster than if you have to browse
through the system logs the next day. In
addition, the ability to shut down further
access from a remote site is preferable to
requiring the network administrator to
drive from home to the office when
breaches occur after hours.

All the firewa lls we tested, except Fire
Wall/Plus, can notify the system adminis
trator by e-mail or pager in the event of an
attack; the notification capabilities of Cen
tri Firewall and Black Hole were slightly
more difficult to configure than those ofthe
other products. Centri Firewall and Fire
WalVPlus are the only two that do not allow
administrators to tum off outside access to
a site remotely. Of the products that do,
Black Hole and Sidewinder Security Serv
er required the most effort to accomplish.

Logging and Tracing
When an attempt to enter the system fai ls,
you might not want the system to page you
at home, but you do want the firewa ll to
JUNE 1997
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Firewall S oftware for NT and U nix

FIREWALL

SOFTWARE

RATINGS

BE ST OVERALL

C.yberGuard Firewall
This program combines usability and lots of
features with top security and performance.
SECURITY

AltaVista Firewall 97
Black Hole
Check Point FireWall-1
Eagle NT Firewall
Firewall/Plus
Gauntlet Internet Firewall
Sidewinder Security Server
AVERAGE

***
*****
***
*****
****
****
****

**** Very Good

***Good

record the attempt. Firewalls that log and
attempt to trace addresses of failed authen
tication are helpful in spoiling the attempts
of unwanted visitors to break in.
AltaVi st a Firewall 97, Black Hol e,
and Sidewinder Security Server sco red
highest in the management scenario that
measures the firewall's logging function;
they offer the widest breadth of circum
stances in which information could be
sent ro a log file. Every ocher program
offered adequate loggin g functions
except Ga untlet, which logged entries
in only two of the 11 logging trigger sce
narios. Only two firewalls allowed run
ning cracerouce or finger on an attack
ing machine: Eagle and Sidewinder.

Prevent ing Denial
of Service
In ad diti on ro actual bre ak-in s, some
inconsiderate hackers cause annoyance
attacks by flooding a Web site with
requests, thus blocking access to the site
by other users. Firewalls should be able
ro prevent such denial-of-service attacks.
All nine programs protect well agai nst
SYN flooding and the Ping of Death. Bue
the firewalls vary in how th ey ha ndle
full logs and disk-full errors (in both sce
nar ios, the most secure option is for the
system to shut down).
CyberGuard Firewall shuts down dur
ing both disk-full and log-full error con
ditions. Alta Vista Firewall 97 and Side
winder Security Server both shut down
on a disk-full error, but they simply rotate
log files on a log-full error. Black Hole
132
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FEATURES

*****
***
***
*
*****
***
**
****
***
***

****
****
**
**
***
***
*
***
***
***

***

Centri Firewall

*****Outstanding

MANAGEMENT

*****
*****

cyt>erGuard Firewall

**Fair

PERFORMANCE

TECHNOLOGY

OVERALL EVALUATION

****
*****
*
****
*****

*****
***'*
***
****
***

*****

*

*
*
*
**

****

**
***
***
***

****

***
***
****
***
**
***
***

***

*Poor

and Gauntlet deny access in disk-full sit
uations. Gauntlet rotates logs in a log-full
error condition. Black Hole turns off log
ging-the least preferable action to take
with a log-full error. Centri Firewall and
Eagle NT Firewall both turn off logging
in a disk-full condition and rotate logs
in a log-fu ll condition. Check Point
FireWall-1 and FireWall/ Plus turn offlogs
in both disk-full and log-full conditions.

Transparent Protection
Security is essential, but you can't overlook
how it might be affecting routine opera
tions. With this in mind, 1 STL looked for
products that allow all outgoing access
while protecting against external attacks
that "spoof" internal IP addresses.
Although all nine progra ms place no
restrictions on outgoing access and pro
tect against IP spoofing, configuring the

I•
I•

T

he four basic firewall technologies involve
clear trade-offs that differentiate them
from each other:
Filtering gateways make routing deci·
sions based on information in network pack
ets. If a packet passes the security criteria,
the gateway passes it through. Filtering gate·
ways are easy to build but difficult to config·
ure securely. Because filters pass traffic
directly from an untrustecj network, they are
not as secure as other gateways.
Circuit-level gate.ways operate at the
session level and require modified clients to
communicate directly with the gateway,
which appears to the outside host as theses·
sion originator. Typically these gateways
use a state table listing valid connections,
with subsequent connections granted or
denied by comparing the request with state
table data. C ircuit gateways are less useful
in environments where users need several
types of Internet service or where in-bound
services must be provided.
Applicatlon·level gateways (aka prox·
ies) operate at the application level, negotiat

ing each client/server connection made
between a host on the trusted network and a
host outside. Like the circuit gateway, they
never directly link trusted and untrusted net
works. Hosts inside the trusted network point
theirclients lo the application gateway, which
accepts client requests (e.g., HTIP, Telnet, or
FTP) and relays them to an external destina·
tion host as if the firewall were the requesting
client. The firewall accepts replies from out·
side' and resends them to the intema,I client.
Operating at the application layer enables fea·
lures such as user authentication and proto
col-specific filters like ActiveX blocks.
Stateful Inspection uses a table of rules
in which the firewall administrator defines
parameters for the different services on your
network. The firewall then tests the "state"
ofTCPtraffic as it passes through the firewall
by checki ng it against the state table .
Although stateful inspection detects many
known attacks, with many more added as they
become known, if the state table becomes
corrupt the network has a chance of being
-David Seachrist
exposed.
·
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F E A T U R E S
AltaV"asta
Firewall97
DESIGN
Packet filter
Application proxy
C ircuit relay
Stateful inspection
Other architecture

Black
Hole

Centri
Firewall

Check Point
FireWall-1

Cyberiluanl
Firewall

Eagle NT
Firewall

.....

.....

.....

ti'
ti'

ti'

ti'

ti'

.....

.....

.....

Gauntlet
Internet
Firewall

Sidewinder

ti'
ti'

ti'
ti'

Security
SerYer

.....

ti'
DH

F"ireWalV
Plus

ti'
ED

TE

OS AVAILABLE

PRICING
25 users

1000.u11ers

BSDI Unix,
B S DIUnixJ
Digital Unix/ SunO S
Ultrix,
Windows NT
3.5 1, NT4.0

Windows
NT3.5 1

H P Unix,
AT&TSVR4
Solaris,
Unix,SCO
Unix w/security
SunOS,
Windows95, enhancements
Windows
NT 3 .5 1, NT 4.0

H P Unix,
Solaris,
Windows NT
4 .0 , DG- U ~
SINIX

MS-DOS,
PC-D OS,
Windows NT
3 .51 , NT 4.0

B S DIUnix, BSDI Unix,
H P Unix, lrix, Windows
Solaris,
NT4.0
SunO S,
Windows
NT 4.0

$ 3 995
(50 nodes)

10 clients/
$2900

$5000

$2995

$9995

$65 00

$4500

$,11 ,500

$ 699 5

$1 4,9 96
(unlimited
nodes)

$20,600
(unlimited
users)

$ 15 ,000

$1 8,990

$19,995
$1 5,0 00
(unlimited users)

$13,000

$1 1,500

$ 19,995

.....
ti'

ti'
ti'

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

INTERFACES
(in addit ion t o 10-Mbps Ethernet)
4- or 16-Mbps Token Ring
.....
ti' .
H >Di
.....
25-Mbps ATM
;55-MbpsATM
.....
Fast Ethernet
1OOVG' AnylAN
ti'
Serial up to T1 / E1
ti'
·T3/E3
ti'
Asynchronous
IS DN
ti'
Maximum interfaces
2

"'

NFS
Ping(ICM P)
~PC

rtogin, rsh, rep, etc.
S-HTTP
SNM P
.Q uickTime
Pointc ast
Java content screening
Ac tiveX content screening
ENCRYPTION
MD-5
Radiu_s
SecurelD

Socks
Secure Sockets Layer (S SL)
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ti'

ti'

ti'

.....

ti'

ti'
ti'

ti'

.....

....

ti'

ti'

ti'

....

....

.....

ti'

.....

"'

INA

u

u

2

.....

....

.....
.....

u

ti'

.....

.....

"'

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

.....

.....
.....

.....

ti'
ti'

.....

.....

ti'

.....

ti'

FUT

"'

.....

ti'

.....

.....

ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'
ti'

"'
ti'

.....

.....

4

ti'

.....

ti'

.....

ti'_

.....

u

.....

.....

FUT

.....

ti'

ti'
ti'

....

ti'

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

.....
.....

"'
ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

.....

ti'

.....

.....

.....

"'

.....

.....

ti'

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

"'

.....

ti'
ti'

.....

.....

.....

....

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

ti'

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

ti'

ti'

ti'

.....

.....

.....
.....

.....

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

ti'

MANAGEMENT AND CONFIGURATION
Telnet
ti'
Dial-up
Remote config. allowed?
.....
ti'
.....
ti'
Remote encryption?
LOG FILTERS
Time
Source
Packet tracing
Configuration checking
C entral console
Load balancing

.....

ti'

....

....

SUPPORTED SERVICES
Finger

.....

.....
ti'

.....
ti'

.....
ti'

.....
ti'

ti'
ti'
ti'

.....

ti'

.....
.....

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

v

.....

.....

.....

ti'

ti'

ti'

ti'

ti'

V=Yes; U = U n li m it ed~ INA=information not available; FUT=feature planned for a future release.
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programs to accomplish this varies in lev
el of difficulty. With almost no difficulty,
Check Point Fire Wall-1, CyberGuard Fire
wall, Eagle NT Firewall, and Sidewinder
Security Server can be configured ro pro
tect against IP spoofing while allowing full
outgoing access. Alta Vista Firewall 97,
Centri Firewall , and Fire Wall/ Plus are
almost as easy ro configure in this cir
cumstance. Black Hole is average. Gaunt
let is difficult to configure to prevent
against IP spoofing.

Performance
Another measure of transparency is the
load the firewall places on system perfor
mance. NSTL uses lntermark, a home
brewed traffic-generation rool, to offer a
mix of Web and FTP requests. lntermark
creates traffic on all three sides of the
firewall, and NSTL measures both
throughput and transaction rates over a
Fast Ethernet (100-Mbps) test bed.
NSTL performance tests measure
throughput in kilobits per second for four
levels of user connections: 16, 32, 48, and
64 users. The results show more disparity
between programs than between user
loads. In general, performance increases
or stays the same from a load increase of
16 to 48 users, then takes a marked nose
dive when the load goes up to 64 users.
The top three performance winners are
Alta Vista Firewall 97, Centri Firewall, and
Check Point Fire Wall-1, all of which boast
throughpur of about 50,000 Kbps and
above when 16 to 48 users are connected;
they drop to about 40,000 Kbps when 64

Firewall Software for NT and Unix

l'D'l*·M• B u s y s I G N A L sI
Denial Isn't Just a River in Egypt
Denial-of-service attacks are a serious threat, and any good firewall should be able to stop at
least some of them. Two have gotten a lot of attention because they take advantage of the
openness ofTCP/IP protocols.
Ping ofDeath: IP datagrams larger than 65,535 bytes are "illegal.'' but some TCP/IP imple
mentations incorrectly attempt to process them. Because large datagrams arc almost always
fragmented and hosts don't start reconstructing datagrams until receiving the last fragment,
when illegal datagrams are accepted, some TCP/IP stacks will crash the system that is attempt
ing to process them.This attack uses Ping (a semi-acronym for Packet Internet Groper) because
all TCP/IP hosts support it and it's easy to use; the attack itself requires only one command line.
SYN flooding: When hosts use Transmission Control Protocol (TCP ofTCP/IP) for virtual cir
cuit service, they use a three-way handshake protocol to negotiate the link. Every time a host
is asked to open a TCP link, it responds with the second part of the handshake and waits for
acknowledgment from the requesting host to open the circuit. Attackers generate a flood of
TCP SYN (for "synchronize") requests to a server, but they never answer the server's respons
es. The server must allocate resources to handle these phony requests, in some cases tying up
-Pete Loshln
all the server's available resources.

users are connected. CyberGuard Firewall
offers very acceptable performance of
around40,000 Kbps until it reaches a load
of 56 users; it falls off to about 33,000 Kbps
at 64 users. Eagle l\I Firewall is the only
other program to o ffer consistent through
put rates above 10,000 Kbps for 16 through
64 user loads. Gauntlet provides through
put ofabout 11,000 Kbps for 16to48 users,
but it drops steadily after 50 users a nd
offers only about3200 Kbps when 64 users
are connected.

Choosing the Right Wall
Choosing the right firewall requires plen
ty of consideration, but if you know what

AltaVista Fircwall 97 (beta)

Check Point FireWall-1 2.1

FireWall/Plus 3.0

$3995 for 50 nodes
AllaVista Internet Software
Littleton, MA
508-486-2308
http://altavista.software.digital
.com
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card.

$2995 for 25 users
Check Point Software
Technologies
Redwood City, CA
800-429-4391
http://www.checkpoint.com
Circle 101 Oon Inquiry Card.

$4500 for 25 users
Network-1 Software El
Technology
NcwYork, NY
212-293-3068
http://www.network-1.com
Circle 1013 on Inquiry Card.

Black Hole 3.0

CyberGuard Firewall 3

Gauntlet Internet Firewall J.2

$2900 for 10 users
Milkyway Ndworks
Santa Clara, CA
408-566-0800
http://www.milkyway.com
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card.

$9995 for 25 users
Cyber<luard Corp.
Ft. Lauderdale. FL
800-666-4273
http://www.cyberguardcorp.com
Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card.

$11,500 for 250 users
Trusted Information Systems
Rockville, MO
888-347-3925
http:{/www.tis.com
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card.

Centri Firewall 3.1.2

Eagle NT Firewall 4.0

Sidewinder Security Server J.O

$6000 for 50 users
Global Internet Software Group
Monticello, IL
800-682- 5550
http:l/www.gi.net
Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card.

$6500 for 50 users
Raptor Systems
Waltham, MA
617-487-7700
http://www.raptor.com
Circle 1012 on Inquiry Card.

$6900 base ( 100 users) plus
$2995 install fee
Secure Computing Corp.
Rosevilk, MN
612-628-2700
http://www.sctc.com
Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card.
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your priorities are in terms of security, ease
of management and configuration, per
formance, and scale, then you have a good
chance of finding a product that well fits
your needs. Beyond the information in this
report, you' ll find good reference materi
als at the National Computer Security
Association (NCSA) and Internet Security
Systems (!SS) Web sites.
The NCSA maintains a site at hrrp ://
www.ncsa.com that includes a section on
firewall security. The group has a certifi
cation program that lists the levels of func
tionality it deems important. NSTL uses
ISS's SAFEsuite t0 verify the security and
integrity of firewall software. You can find
a complete listing of the attacks used by
SAFEsuite at http:// www.iss .n et/tech
/techspec. htm I. llJ
David Seachrist has tested all ma;or categories
ofbusiness software at N!>TL for 10 years. ¥011
can rea ch him by sending e-mail to
dseachrist@prodigy.com. Helen Holzbaur
is manager ofcommi111icatio11s testing for NSTL.
Kathleen Bishop, senior technical analyst for
NSTL, also co11trib11ted to this report.
Evaluatio11s i11 tl1is report represent the j11dgme11t
of BYTE editors, based i11 part on exte11sive tests
conducted h)• N~TL, /nc.,asdoc11111emed in a recent
issue ofits 111011thly Software Digest. To purchase
acopyoftl1a1report,1uith NSTL'so1u11 evallllltions
a11d data, co11tact NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Co11·
shohocktm, PA 19428; (610) 94 1-9600;{ax(610)
94 1-9950; on t/1e Internet, editors@nstl.com.
Foras11/Jscriptio11, call (800) 257-9402. BYTE111ag
azi11e and NSTL are /Joth operati11g 1111its ofThe
McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.

FIREWALL FOCUS

NSTL Windows NT Firewall
Performance
Average throughput (Mbit/s)

so

NetGuard's Guardian moves
data at rates above
real-world maximum
uardian has emerged as the top performing firewall
operating on a standard Windows NT system and Pentium
platform, according to the NSTL lab test results for firewall
products. NetGuards' Guardian moved data at rates above
the real-world maximum. In fact, Guardian's throughput was more than
twice that of the other standard NT vendors.
Guardian's inspection of all packets at the MAC layer reduces the high
overhead of packet handling in the higher protocol layers. MAC layer
inspection also provides an extremely important security advantage by
blocking hacker's attacks on the firewall's operating system and TCP/IP
layers, where most firewall penetration .occurs.
Security testing plays a large role in the examination of firewall
products and Guardian's MA~ layer stateful inspection placed it among
the best. Guardian passed the NSTL security tests with impressive
results. In some security scenarios Guardian was among the only entries
that provided the maximum protection.
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Guardian however, is not simply a firewall preventing penetration to
local networks from the external Internet. Guardian provides a vital
function in bandwidth control as well as providing tools to control
users' productivity through access restrictions, monitoring capabilities
and activity reports.
The Guardian Manager monitors every piece of information to and
from the outside world, and creates a database which supplies
comprehensive information on users' connections. The Guardian
generates reports on bandwidth consumption, users' total connection
time, total data sent or received, and destination hosts' addresses.
Reports can be viewed on screen, printed or exported to Excel or
Access for further processing. These powerful new tools add to the
overall excellence of the Guardian management and security solution.
Guardian is available for free evaluation by download or request fo r
free CD-ROM from NetGuard's Website: http://www.ntguard.com
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Internet Product
of the Year

r d

LanDptics Inc.
2445 Midway Road
Bu ilding 2

Carrollton. Texas
7S006 USA
Tel: 1-9 72 -73B-6900
fax : 1-972-73B -6999

Thamesb ourne Lodge.

LanOplics (UK) Ltd.

NetGuard Ltd.
LanOptics Building

Station Road, Bourne End,
Bu cki nghamshire SL8 5QH
United Kingdom
Tel: +44-1628-533-433
fax : +44-1 628 -523-252

P.0 .Box 184
Migdal Ha-Emek 10551, Israel
Tel : +972 -6- 644 -9944
f ax: +972-6-654-0124

Ramal Gabriel Indus trial Park,

F ree Ev a lua t ion Download

http: // www.ntguard . com
C ircl e 1 77 on Inquiry Card.

Illustrator for Windows gets the unified PageMaker/Photoshop interface
and feature parity with the Mac version. By David Em

Adobe NaiIs a Hat Trick
<lobe Systems set the bar for
graphic design software in
1987 when it introduced
Illustrator 1.0 on the Mac.
Now, Adobe is poised to release Illus
trator 7.0 for both the Power Mac (Pow
erPC) and the Intel platforms.
Illustrator has had a very different
history on the two platforms. On the Mac
side, version 6.0 dominates the field with
more than two-thirds of the market for
drawing and composition programs. But
on the Windows side, Illustrator 4.1, with
its much smaller feature set, lags dismal
ly behind Core!Draw, which commands
three-quarters of the market.
In version 7.0, Adobe has created a
common code base for both platforms,
resulting in virtually complete feature
parity for the Mac, Windows 95, and NT.
You can now move files seam lessl y
between the Mac and Windows, a boon
for designers and se rvice bureaus that
work with files from multiple sources.
Adobe has gone to great lengths to inte
grate Illustrator 7.0 with Photoshop 4.0
and PageMaker 6.5. You can drag and
drop elements between the three, and
they all now have a unified interface
design that includes similar menus, float
ing toolbar, shared keyboard instructions,
and tabbed palettes in containers that can
be docked and, in the case of Illustrator,
grouped and minimized.
RATINGS
TECHNOLOGY
IP.!IPLEMENTATION

****
** **

High-resolution raster images display
considerably faster than before, and you
can now link bit-map images to disk files,
greatly reducing lllustrator file sizes. Files
can be in a wide variety of formats,
includingEPS, DXF, BMP, TIFF, TGA, and
PICT. You can also rasterize vector art
work for export to image editing pro
grams, and you can create URL-embed
136
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Adobe Illustrator 7 .0 now sports vertical text, non printing grids,
tabbed palettes, and high-end color output controls.
ded GIF89a files in Illustrator and export
them into Web-page design programs.
New precision features include a
Transform palette with numeric feedback
for object locations on a page, nonprint
ing grids and guides, and up to 200 levels
of undo and redo. There are new palettes
for layers, color swatches, and gradient
fill types, and the character and para
graph palettes offer very precise control
over all aspects of text placement and size.
A new reshape tool globally adjusts any
path or paths without loss of detail, and
regardless of the number of anchor
points. You can attach horizontal or ver
tical text to paths ofany shape. Pathfind
er filters can create Boolean shapes using
Unite, Exclude, Divide, and Front Minus
Back filters, and you can hide paths to iso
late areas of a complex composition.
Illustraror 7.0 excels at high-quality
color output, thanks in part ro built-in
color trapping information that is saved
automaticall y in Illustrator Encapsulat
*****Outstanding

ed PostScript (EPS) files that you can
transfer to other printing app lications.
Also included are built-in co lor separa
tions and color profiles for common out
put devices. Illustraror now supports
the RGB color space, effectively extend
ing the program's range beyond tradi
tional CMYK color print publishing to
Web and video publication.
Illustrator still lacks some important
features that its competition has, such as
brushstrokes on paths, text autocorrect,
macro scripting, and the ability to export
HTML files. Nevertheless, Illustrator 7.0
is an extremely powerful and feature
laden drawing and composition program
that artists, ad agencies, and design firms
working in all media will want in their
imaging arsenals. llJ
David Em is a digital artist whose work has
appeared i11 Newsweek, Smithsonian, Forbes,
and other publications. You ca11 reach him at
davldem@earthlink.net .
****Very Good

***Good

**Fair

*Poor

Modems
Two fast, inexpensive modems from U.S. Robotics and Cardinal
give your downloads a boost-maybe. By Robert L. Hummel

How Fast Is a 56-Kbps Modem?
romising much higher speeds
and backward compatibility,
the new, low-cost 56-Kbps
fax/data modems are destined
to become an instant success. But wheth
er they can deliver on the lofty promise
of higher-speed connections and faster
downloads to your PC is less certain.
W hen the first Sportster 56K Faxmo
dems rolled off the production line, we
wanted to see if U.S. Robotics (USR) could
translate its "x2" theory into throughput
reality. We ran real-world tests on the
$219 external Sportster and also looked
at a S179 internal Connecta modem from
Cardinal Technologies (717-293-3000;
http://www.cardtech.com). The results
were decidedly mixed.

Up and Running
Even with plug-and-play hardware, instal
lation continues to be the weakest link for
many products. Physically, connecting the
external Sportster to a COM port or plug
ging in the internal Connecta was easy.
However, in both cases, trying to fo llow
the explicit step-by-step software-instal
lation guide left me puzzled.
Right off the bat, Windows 95's auto
detect feature fai led to notice either mo
dem. An explicit hardware search missed
the Sportster and thought the Cardinal
was a COM port. I finally tossed the in
structions, installed the modems "man
ually," and began dialing.
With both modems, I saw connection
speeds as high as 49 Kbps. Bur the stabil
ity and usability of those x2 connections

U.S. Robotics' Sportster 56K Faxmodem is leading
the company's x2 charge, along with many ISPs.
were marginal. The x2 modem's down
link speed often dropped back from its
initial connection speed. In some cases, I
wou nd up with a slower connection than
I obtained with a standard 33.6-Kbps mo
dem. And on highly compressible data,
download speeds were slower than when
using a 28.8 -Kbps modem.
I consulted extensively with US R's
technical support regarding these results,
even to the point of loading the modem's
ROM with updated software. There was
no noticeable improvement, however.
USR speculated that t he problem was
located in the phone line I used for the

Modems Compared: Throughput in Characters per Second
Modem type

High

28.8
56 (line A)
ss(lineB)

9742
8769
9652

* * * * * Outstanding

****Very Good

Fiie Description (compressibility)
None
Medium
Low

6234
6818
983

***Good

2768
2921
4811

3554
4458
6579

**Fai r

*Poor

Mixed

8700
7849
10220

test. That line did,.however, pass the USR
LineTest diagnostic connection program,
which pronounced it x2-capable (see the
RATINGS
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text box " USR's LineTest: Check It Your
self and See" on page 138).
Despite the spotty results of this infor
mal testing, there are sti ll severa l good
reasons to make the switch to an x2 mo
dem. If yo ur current modem is slowe r
than 28.8 Kbps, yo u're overdue for an
upgrade anyway. An x2 device will give
you all the speed of a 33.6-Kbps V.34 mo
dem-along with the potential fo r high
er speeds-for about the same cost.
If your phone-line conditions are fa
vorable and your local Internet service
provider (ISP) offers x2 service, you can
see download speeds approaching 53
JUNE 1997
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Kbps, although uploads remain limited to
a maximum of33.6 Kbps. Combine this po
tential speed increase with the low cost and
fl ash-ROM upgradahility of these units,
and they represe nt true bargai ns.

Counting Bits
There's a big difference between testing a
technology and testing the application of
that technology. The th eo retical basis for
x2 is sound. And in a lab full of test equip·
ment, there's little dispu te that you could
easi ly demonstrate an asy mmetrical trans
fer rate of 33.6 Kbps up to, and 56 Kbps
down fro m, an x2 provider's digital mo
dem. But, as my testing showed, the theo
ry has little bearing on what you see in the
real world.
A casual test of the x2 technology is far
more difficult. It's not enough to simply
time how long it takes ro downl oad a fil e
or load a Web page. You have to consid
er the factors that control the perceived
speed across an Internet connection. For
example, variables that change from con
nection to connection include local and
long-distance phone conditions, the load

How Fast Is a 56-Kbps Modem?

USR's LineTest: Check It Yourself and See
Is your telephone line ready for a 56-Kbps modem? Although you won't know for certain until
you actually geta 56-Kbps modem, there's a test that you can perform now using your cur·
rent modem and U.S. Robotics' l:ineTest facility.
First, open a termina!session using, say, Windows' HyperTerrn. Next, dial the LineTesttoll·
tree number (888-877-9248). You can do this bycreating a phone-book entry or sending the
ATDTl · 888 · 877 · 9248 command to your modem.
When connected to the LineTest system, you're asked if your system supports graph·
ics. Press the Enter key to proceed. When prompted for your name, type in Line Test. The
LineTest system then performs a series of diagnostics on your connection and informs you of
its conclusion.

at the local phone office, the response of
the local ISP, and so on.
Over the course of fo ur days, I initiat
ed over 100 x2 dial-up sessions at various
times of the day and night, connecting via
long-distance lines to USR's x2 point of
presence (POP) and x2 BBS in Illinois. I also
tried my local provider'sx2 POP over local
lines. Given my high expectations, the ex
perience was disappo inting.
My initial sign -ons indicated connec
tion speeds ranging from a paltry 33.3
Kbps to an exciting 49.3 Kbps. But these

11u:11·w•...__0_1R_E_C_T_D_l_G_l_T_A_L____.
A 56-Kbps Primer
The x2.and K56flex·technologies use similar bandwidth of the line to around 35 Kbps.
Instead of generating an analog signal and
techniques to capitalize on the increasing
ly digital nature ofthe Public Switched Tele allowing the PSTN to digitize it, a 55:.Kbps
phone Network (PSTN). Both also boost the modem bypasses initial sampling and generates
samples directly into the PSTN. No ND con
speed limit for downloads to 56 Kbps.
for two decades, the phone companies version means no quantization errors and, the
have been gradu- . - - - - - -·- '- - - - - - - - - - - - . oretically, a 64-Kbps
communications
ally replacing poronne on
tions oftheir analog
channel.
However, other
networks with digi
constraints conspire
tal circuits. In a ~p
ica! phone-network
to limit bandwidth.
connection, the only
Jhe D/A conversion
at your local tele
analog portion re
phone office, for ex
maining is from
ample, is designed
your home to the
Transferring digital data directly to
to reconstruct voice,
telephone company's
the PSTN allows x2 connection speeds.
central office. Your
not data. Some pairs
Internet service provider (ISP) probably has of digital values produce analog tones that
its servers connected.digitally to the PSTN. are too closely spaced to distinguish on noisy
AV.34 modem generates an analog signal lines. As a result, a 56-Kbps. mod.em encoder
that the PSTN digitizes by sampling 8000 uses only a subset of.the 256 available digital
times per second. At the receiving end, the values-128 on the most robust connection. Fi
data is converted back into an analog wave nally, an FCC limitation on the amount of
form. The difference between the original sig powerthatyour ISP's digital modem can pump
nal and the reconstructed signal is called into the phone lines further limits the possible
quantization noise, a factor that limits the speed to about 53 Kbps.

An x2 D/A C
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initi al speeds don' t tell the whole story.
After connecting, an x2 modem automat
ically drops down to 33.3 Kbps and then
renegotiates back up to the highest reliable
speed it can maintain.
I interrupted these sessions periodical
ly to query the modem as to its acnial con·
nection rate and found that, despite the
initial connection speed, the downlink rate
never exceeded 40 Kbps. Uplinks topped
out at about 24 Kbps. When I connected
to the same provider using a 28.8-Kbps
modem, I ac hieved a 26.4-Kbps rate for
both the uplink and the downlink.

Should You Buy?
Modems using K56flex, a competing 56
Kbps sta nd ard that's promoted by mo
dem-chip maker Rockwell and backed by
the likes of Lucent and Motorola, were
just coming out after 1completed my tests.
Despite this jockeying within the industry,
it's easy to forget that neither x2 nor K56
flex are actual standards. Instead, they're
similar to the earl y independent attempts
at establ ishing C lass 2 commands for fax
modems and V.FC modulation. U.S. a nd
international com mittees are working on
standards, but they aren't likely to appear
until next yea r.
Does buying an x2 modem make sense?
If yo u're running on a standa rd ana log
pho ne line, want incrementally improved
download speed without the hass le and
cost of ISDN, and have a local ISP that's x2
compatible, then it certainly does. In areas
that have bette r local lines than mine, it's
reason able to expect better results than I
observed. Even in the worst case, an x2 mo
dem makes an economical and easily up
gradable V.34 device. llJ
Robert L. Humm el (S11 /livan, N H) isa11 electri
cal engineer, programmer, and co11s11lta11t. Yo11
ca11 reach him by se11di11ge-mail to rhummel@
monad.net.

ViewSonic's new flat-panel display gives back
a lot of room on your desk. By Russell Kay

More Room, and a View
omputer displays in science
fiction movies are usually flat,
thin, wall-hung panels. A de
cade ago, laptop computers
brought us the first real-world prototypes
ofthat vision, but those early screens were
small, dim, expensive, and smeary.
Times change. ViewSonic has now in
troduced an elegant-looking, flat-panel
desktop display that most users would
love ro have-but at $2599, it costs more
than most complete systems.
With a 14-inch viewable diagonal, the
Viewsonic VP140 ViewPanel is slightly
larger than a 15-inch CRT monitor and
much larger than any laptop. To the sub
jective eye, the image appears larger than
it really is. For most applications, this
6-inch-thick display can easily replace a
17-inch monitor while taking up a lot less
desktop space. Complete with its weight
ed base, it weighs only 12 pounds.
Contrast is high, blacks are really black,
and there's a crispness ro the image, cor-

TECH

FOCUS

,,looking at All the Angles
"Even:the n:;ost expensive laptop active=-ina
trix p_anels show problems with imageron
.·siste~cY; N~ matter how you tiit the·panel,
the top1of!he screen is d~r-kel'o/.lighter
"than.ihe bottom, .with color variations, too.
.But t~eVP.140.presents a clear, b(ight ilri
age that's remarkably consistent, from top
"'fo bottom a~d from sid~ to siile. ViewSonic
achieved,this with a backlighHhat!s,more
diffused and thus less directionat Ano.t h
erfactor, impoi:tant for compatibility with
~oth Mac and Windows platforms, is the
unit's analog interface, which, when it con
yerts.the signal to di~ital, also gets rid of
':~ome noise:and garbage. Address times un"' iter 50 milliseconds let pixels turh ·iln and
offdeailly, and a.200:1 contrast•to-bright
. 'ness ratio also contributes to image quality.

***** Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good

With its small footprint, sleek styling, and crisp image quality,
the Viewsonic VPl 40 will dress up any desktop.
ner ro corner, that you don't see with CRT.
Unfortunately, the iinage could be even
crisper if it weren't for a persistent sur
face sparkle, which I found distracting.
The 2.3 million thin-film transistor
(TFT) cells support a maximum resolu
tion of 1024 by 768 pixels at 65,536 col
ors, and that's how the panel looks best;
it may be the best-looking 1024 you've
ever seen. Butat 800 by 600, with any num
ber of colors, the displayed image isn't
nearly so attractive. Text is thicker than
necessary and looks heavy, quite different
from the same text on a CRT monitor.
The VP140 is finicky about video sig
nals. It can use a standard graphics card,
provided the card's nottoo good. I first in
stalled the VPl 40 on two systems equipped
with higher-end video cards-one an
Artist Graphics 2000, the other a Number
Nine Imagine 128 Series 2-each having
4 MB of RAM. Both had previously been
set for 85-Hz refresh rates, but the VP140
can't handle more than 75 Hz.
** Fair

*Poor

After changing the refresh rate on one
machine, I had to sit through more than
a half-dozen retries and reboots until the
computer finally presented a signal that
the VPl 40 liked, but it always got a bit flus
RATINGS
TECHNOl;O"Gi'll
I MPLEMENTATl,ON
PERFORMANCE

tered by the screen change after a Ctrl-Alt
Del. In the end, I didn't get the VP140 to
work well with the Imagine board; when
I substituted an inexpensive PC! video
card, I experienced no further problems.
But this is one great monitor-once it's
up and running. If you can live with its
limitations and its price, the VPl 40 is a ter
rific display that cleans up both your com
puter image and your desktop image. [lJ
Russell Kay is a BYTE technical editor. You can
reach him a(russellk@bix.com.
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'H(GHRESOLUTION MONITORS

Philips Brilliance monitors bring out your best on the PC
screen with pixel perfect display plus incredibly high res
olution, color, accuracy, contrast. and consistency.They're
available in 15", 17", and 21" inch sizes. So, whether you're
a design professional, office or small business user. or
serious game player, we have the right size monitors for
you. Look into a Phillps Brilliance monitors today.
BU Monitors Website: www: http://www.rnonltors.be.P.hillps.corn or fax
EOrope: 31 -40-273•54 I2 USkl ,J'.70:S21 -1228 Asia Paclfl;:, 852-2-866-7358
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Special Report
controls, then adding behavior with Visu
al Basic for Applications (VBA). VB pro
vides database links through ODBC exclu
sively. Lately, VB has been geared toward
the use of COM and DCOM, and with 4.0
it became completely ActiveX-enabled.
Visual Basic 5 .0 is just out of the chute.
New with 5.0 are a number of perfor
mance and productivity enhancements
such as a native code compiler, high-speed
ODBC connections, and an ergonomic
development environment. The package
includes a new version ofVBA that you'll
find not only in VB but also in dozens of
other products that have licensed it. There
are also links to Microsoft's new Trans
action Server, providing inexpensive
transaction processing capabilities. The
new T-SQL Debugger gives developers the
ability to debug stored procedures inter
actively on the client.
However, the best feature is 5.0's abil
ity to create ActiveX controls using the VB
rapid development paradigm. You can
create controls from scratch or by aug
menting existing controls using a pseudo
00 subclassingsystem. You can even com
bine two or more existing controls to
create a single control, customizing it as
needed. These controls can snap into oth
er ActiveX-enabled tools or applica
tions, or they are are ready for delivery by
the Internet or intranet to ActiveX
enabled clients. Microsoft is also provid
ing a scaled-back version (VB Control Cre
ation Edition) for developers who want
to produce only ActiveX components.
VB 5.0 Enterprise Edition comes with
Microsoft Repository 1.0, and it shows
that Microsoft can learn new tricks from
its competition. The Microsoft Reposi
tory provides developers with a set of
ActiveX interfaces for defining shared
information models, as well as a reposi
tory engine that provides a storage mech
anism for those models. Thus develop
ers can define the application architecture
WHERE TO FIND
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Visual Basic 5.0 sports a new native code compiler, high-speed
ODBC connections, and an ergonomic development environment.
using other tools, such as a CASE tool (e.g.,
Rational Rose), feed that model directly
into Visual Basic, then back into the CASE
tool again. The repository becomes the
central control point for the information
model. Developer/2000 and Design
er/2000 from Oracle (described next) use
a similar architecrnre, bur Microsoft's
repository is a bit more open. The
Microsoft Repository uses MicrosoftSQL
Server as the physical storage engine.

Oracle Developer/2000
Developer/2000 is really an old tool
revamped for modern 00 application
development and application partition
ing. Without putting too fine a point on
it, Developer/2000 is Oracle Forms4.5 for
Windows. It provides all the traditional
features you' ll find in Forms, including
PL/SQL programming and an interface
design environment.
Developer/2000 wraps its application
development capabilities around the Ora
cle repository that it shares with Design
er/2000, its CASE-like sister product. Ora
cle's view of the world is that you define
and design the application using Design
er/2000 and store the design information
(metadata, schema, process models, etc.)
in the repository. You then use that infor
mation to create the client-side applica
tion and partition the application.
Developer/2000 programmers create
an application by defining it with the
Object Navigator, a structural browsing
and editing interface. Object Navigator
lets developers locate, edit, and inspect

application components. From the Object
Navigator, developers can go right to a
screen pa.inter for defining the interface.
Developers can go directly to the code edi
tor, where they can enter PL/SQL to define
behavior. PUSQL is also the native code
for Oracle Database Server.
Developer/2000 provides application
partitioning capabilities by allowing the
developer to drag and drop PL/SQL
defined objects from the client to an
Oracle database. This provides the devel
oper with a mechanism to balance the load
between the client and the server, but
there is no mechanism for deploying pro
prietary Developer/2000 to middle tiers.
What's more, you're married to Oracle as
your database since other databases don't
know how to run PLJSQL objects.

Where to Now?
These wonder tools will continue to sup
port rapid development with easy-to-use
environments. They'll also provide high
performance deployment mechanisms
and glide paths to Web deployment and
application partitioning. The use of repos
itories is promising, as is the inclusion of
links to middleware such as TP monitors
and distributed objects. They are, how
ever, not yet ready to take on large-scale
enterprise computing right out of the box
without a lot of extra work, but that day
is coming. ll1
David S. Li11thicum (linthicum@w orldnet
.att.net) is a senior manager with AT&T So/11
tions in Chantilly, Virginia.

Cl i e:nt/Serve r Tool
Building a Web front end to Oracle databases
just got much easier. By Robert]. Muller

Oracle's Web-Footed Friend
his season's corporate Tickle
Me Elmo doll is the client/
server application that can
publish legacy database infor
mation over the Internet or intranets tO
a Web-browsing consumer. Everyone
wants one. Oracle's Developer/2000 2.0
should help stem the demand by allow
ing you to quickly develop full-scale
client/server applications for the Web.
· Version 2.0 adds wizards, subclassing, and
the Object Library ro existing support for
Java integration and data output in
HTML and Adobe Acrobat formats.
Up to now, writing a Web page that
accesses a database on a server has meant
gluing an HTML edifice together with
an amalgam of Java, Perl, or any other
scripting or programming language or
plug-in product. You then interface that
agglomeration to your database manager.
Developer/2000 2.0 wizards help you de
fine the application based on your data
base schema and then compile the appli
cation and run it on the Web.
To Developer/2000, the Web is just
another one of its supported platforms,
along with Windows 3.1, Windows 9S,
Windows NT, and the Mac OS. The giant
leap forward Developer/2000 provides is
the simplicity of developing applications
with new wizards and object-like tech
nologies. Other new features include a
RATINGS
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Project Builder (for building and deploy
ing multiple-module applications), Data
Blocks based on procedures instead of
tables, faster server-side report genera
tion, and live, WYSIWYG report editing.

Mastering the Wizards
The Data Block and Layout wizards !er
you createasimple Developer/2000 appli* * * * * Outstanding

****Very Good

*** Good

Developer/2000 for the Web adds elegant Web tools
to the existing product's three-tier client/server architecture.
cation with no programming at all. You
create an Oracle database scheme with
Designer/2000 or another database
design rool. You then use the Data Block
wizard with the Oracle? data dictionary
tO display the data in your tables and let
the wizard do the rest.
Developer/2000 can generate some val
idation code and master-detail relation
ships between Data Blocks. However,
that code is fragile and may require mod
ification with PL/ SQL, Oracle's database
language that extends SQL with such pro
cedural constructs as loops, conditionals,
procedure calls, and packages. I have
found that coding validation triggers by
hand is usually easier than relying on gen
erated code. The master-detail code does
work well but req uires some tricky con
figuration management if you want tO
modify it.
Once you 've finished setting up the
Data Block, the Layout wizard helps spec
ify the application window layout. The
**Fair

*Poor

Layout wizard prompts for information
about display items and structure. It then
builds your display canvas and frame. The
frame puts a level of indirection between
the Data Block and the canvas, so you can
display Data Blocks and items on differ
ent canvases, a major advance over ver
sion 1.0 ofDeveloper/2000.
The frame allows you tO modify lay
outs, but it also-unfortunately-serves
as a visual border around the display
fields. l deleted the border and could no
longer manipulate the layout with the
Layout wizard.
While the wizard's layout algorithm is
an improvement over earlier versions,
you'll still need to rearrange items with
the Layout Editor's drawing rools. You
must do other details by hand (e.g., set
ting object properties or specifying the
fonts and sizes you want) . On balance,
however, the Layout wizard improves
productivity dramatically over previous
versions of Developer/2000 and other
JU N E 1 9 9 7
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applications-developmenttools (e.g., Pow
ersofr's PowerBuilder).
The wizards help lay down the basic fea
tures o f the application. Object Navigator
and property sheets help fill in the details
of every conceivable aspect o f the appli
cation objects. The new Pro perty Inspec
to r is easier to use than the o ld property
sheers, being much cl oser to the Object
N avigator style.
Triggers and PL /SQL let you do virtually
anyth ing as lo ng as yo u ca n id enti fy an
object and event to which to tie an action.
Object N av igator 's new Sma rtTri ggers
help you choose the most appropriate trig
ge rs for an object instead of confronting
you with the whole list of dozens of events,
though this feature would be more useful
if you had more control over this hard
code list.

Subclass Consciousness
Subclass ing lets you create an object based
on an existing object, avoiding the tedium
of buildin g every obj ect fro m scratch.
Developer/ 2000 1.0 supported property
classes, clusters of properties and triggers
that you could associate with objects to set
the defau lt values of the properties and to
override triggers . When you changed a
property in a property class, the objects
associated with the class changed as well.
Standa rd practi ce was to put pro perty
classes in a shared module and then to refer
to those classes b y dragg ing a nd drop
ping them into new form modu les. Ver
sion 2.0 improves on that model by letting
you base objects on other objects directly
w hi le co ntinuing to supp o rt property
classes fo r backward co mpatibili ty.
With subclassing, you can drag and drop
the base object to create a new object and
then edit the new object's property sheet
and/o r tr iggers. Ch angin g th e o ri gin al
object's properties or tri gge rs changes the
new object's properti es and tr iggers. Yo u
can override a property by entering a dif
ferent value or ove rride the code in a trig
ger by entering new code or modi fy ing the
ex isti ng co d e. Th is tec h no logy t a kes
Developer/2000 a step closer to fu ll object
o rientation, but not quite a ll the way.

Library of Objects
The Object Library module is a repository
for o bj ects to be sha red betwee n form
modules. The library uses a series of tabbed
ectio ns into which you can drag and d rop
objects. Save the library, and its objeets are
available for dragging and dropping into
142
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O rac le ' s Web - Fo ote d Fr ien d

WEB
r
Developer/2000 versions 1.4W and 2.0 use a n architecture alrea dy well suited to Web-appli
cations development. Ordinary Developer/2000 client/server appl icat ions consist of com
piled execu table modules and a cl ie nt- side run-time module linking the a ppl ication objects
to the database serve r. For Web applications, this run- time modu le becomes the Web ca r
tridge, running on the Web server instead of th e clie nt. The end user's Wc6 browser loads an
HTML page with an HTML link to a Java applet on the Web server, as in the fo llowing:
<APPLJrT codebase- " / web fo rm / " code " orao le. fosrns . d s p . Cfrn ll i spa t cher "
wi d 11"'71 O l1ei gh .~4100 (

~ PRAM

n me= " server "

val ~e

" ser- er modOle-FMX_file_pat " <( APPLET

You supply th e virtual directory( " /Yfeb for 1/ "), the server name (" server " ), a nd th e
name of the Deve loper/2000 module fi le accessi ble to the Web server t hat you want to run
(FMX_f i 1e_pa h). This module fil e and any modules that it calls are compiled forthe Wcb serv
er's OS.
The applet is a generic Devcloper/2000 display driver handling all th e display requests from
any Devclopcr/2000 application . Oracle has obta in ed 100 percent Java certification from
Javasoft for t h is system. Th e a pplet establishes a conn ection to the Web ca rtridge, stores its
widget library in the Java cache on the client, and gets out of th e way. The Web ca rtridge
handles all requests from the Devcloper/2000 modu le for displ ay by sending requ ests to the
Java widgets running on the Java virtual machine in the client browse r. It also handles the
connections to the database server, which may be running on a separate machine somewhere
else on the network. The ca rtridge is a SOL.Net client th at sends SOL to th e database se rver
and gets back data.
From the point of view of Web users, they click on a link in a standard Web page and sec a
client/server application fram e open up. That frame lets th em interact wit h the dat abase
server just as though they were a DBMS client app lication.
Oevelopcr/2000 for the Web thus has a true three-tier architecture: the browser as client,
the Web cartridge as applications server, and Oracle7 as the database server. This architec
ture will become more flexible when Oracle8 and oth er products are available, bolstered with
support for Java beans and other distributed-object technology.

an open for m. Marking a library object as
a SmarrClass means that it's available as a
base o bj ect. If yo u right-click o n a new
object, you can choose a SmartClass object
o n which to base the new object. You can
lock SmartClass properties, disallowing
changes once they are copied to the library.
The Object Library and subclassing cre
ate a powerfu l reuse library for your forms
development process. Reusing objects is the
classic method for improving productivity
in object-oriented programming (OOP). If
yo u ca n build most o f yo ur app licati on
objects through subclassing fro m a standard
reuse library, you can quickly build appli
cations to deploy on the Web using standard
elements and debugged code.
The only problem I've found in this beta
version is that once you've copied the object
into the Object Library, you sever all links
wi th th e or iginal o bj ect. To cha nge the
object, you must delete it and recopy it to
the library; there is no configuration man
age ment tool to simplify object changes.

Oracle plans to fix th is in its fin al release.
Ta ken toge ther, the new wi zards, t he
Object Lib ra ry, and subclassing increase
your Web-development producti vity d ra
maticall y over the alternative of Common
Gateway Interface (CGI), scripts, and as
sorted other development tools, particu
larly when you're developing several simi
lar applications. This is a first pass at making
Developer/2000 easy to use. There is still a
way to go, especiall y in the area o f inte
grating reports and chaning. Even so, any
o ne developing O racle-based client/serve r
applications fo r the Web should seriously
consider Developer/2000 2.0. llJ
Robert]. Mu ller is a partner at Poesys Associ
ates, an 00 and client/server developm ent con
sulting firm . H e is the author o(Th e Oracle
Devclopcr/2000 Handb ook (Oracle Press/
Osborne, 1997). Oracle Press is a joint venture
ofOracle and Osborne, a unit o(BITE's parent
company, the McGraw-H i/I Companies, In c.
You can reach him at rmuller@waonllne.

Jerry Pournelle

Of Supercomputers,
Sound Files, and
Sugarscape
ast week, I was the featured
speaker at ComputerFest in
Springfield, Illinois. As part
of my visit, we drove over
to the National Center for Supercom
puting Applications (NCSA) at the Uni
versity of Illinois. It was only my second
trip to Urbana-Champaign. The first
time was in 1953 , when I went there to
see ILLIAC, which was at that time the
world's most powerful computer. To
day, a good pocket calculator is more
powerful than ILLIAC was.
Larry Smarr, the director at NCSA,
showed us marvels, such as the Cave for
doing 3-D editing and directing. You can
stand in the Cave and watch galaxies col
lide, moving your viewpoint as you like.
It's an astonishing experience.
NCSA was established in 1985 with a
Cray X-MP vector supercomputer oper
ating at 8.5 nanoseconds. NCSA was di
rected to make supercomputing available
to a wide range of people. One of their
goals is to teach students what supercom
puters are and how to use them, since
what you' ll work on after you grad uate
is likely to be a great deal more powerful
than what you have now.
It's surprisingly easy to ge t an account
with NCSA for your project. Time is
available for high schools and colleges,
and they have classes for teachers a t
various levels. You can find out more at
NCSA's Web site (http: //dilbert.ncsa
.uiuc.edu). Incidentally, Mosaic, the Web
browser, was developed at NCSA; peo
ple who were formerly on the NCSA staff
later developed the most successfu l com
mercial Web browser.
NCSA has come a long way since the
Cray X-MP. They now have a number of
Silicon Graphics machines as well as mas
sively parallel systems. There's support

for languages other than FORTRAN,
although most supercomputing models
are done in FORTRAN.
There's extensive work on graphics
and displays, pioneered by art and design
professor Donna Cox working with the
supercomputer gurus. NCSA's early work
in display design brought about a virtual
revolution in scientific data display, and
NCSA collaborated on a documentary on
colliding universes that won an Academy
Award nomination for best documentary.
You can find out much more about the
uses of supercomputers in Supercomput
ingandScience by William Kaufmann and
Larry Smarr (Scientific American Books,
ISBN 0-7167-5 038). Kaufmann is a well
known astronomical writer. Betwee n
them, they've done a great introduction
to why you need supercomputers. The
graphics are stunning.
The desktop world and the super-

Jerry encounters some
power(ul machines and
embarks on some
programming projects.

Borland Delphi 2. Delphi is enhanced
Object Turbo Pascal. So far, I' ve done
more with VB than Delphi, mainly be
cause I have so many VB books, but this
is going to be a great opportunity to com
pare the two languages.
T hey're similar in concept and in the
mechanics of programming, sharing such
features as hiding local variables from the
rest of the program and a top-down struc
ture. The major difference is that Delphi
is compi led, while there are more third
party enhancements to VB. Both are pow
erfu l and fun to work with. Of course,
Microsoft recently released VB 5.0, and
one day I may move one or both of my
projects to that environment.
In both cases, the book to start with is
the Teach Yourself in 21 Days volume.
Teach Yourself Delphi 2 in 21 Days by Dan
Osier (Sams, ISBN 0-672-30863-0) comes
with the introductory version of Delphi,

I'd forgotten just how much fun
programming can really be.
computer \vorld are nearly unaware of
each other at the moment; but that will
change. Meanwhile, the Compaq work
station with dual Pentium Pro processors
on my desk is more powerful than the
Cray X-MP supercomputer of 1985. You
may recall that a Hollywood consortium
got a Cray to do The Last Starfighter.
Now I've got a desktop system I could do
that with. By 2000, I may have a machine
that could do Jurassic Park.
''D FORGOTTEN JUST HOW MUCH

fun programming can reall y be. I have
two large projects, and I'm using two lan
guages, Microsoft Visual Basic 4.0 and

a nd with good reason . Teach Yourself
Visual Basic 4 in 21 Days by Nathan and
Ori Gurewich (Sams, ISBN 0-672,30620
4) is similar, well organized and laid out
in a series of logical lessons, each with
plenty of examples.
Neither book is sufficient. For some
reason, all programming books overlap
but aren't congruent. I don' t know what
to recommend as supplemental reading
for Delphi . For VB, I have found Peter
Aitken 's Visual Basic 4 Programming
E.xplorer (Coriolis Group, ISBN 1-883577
21-7) to be well done. In addition to the
21-day program described by the Gure
wiches, it's worth doing a parallel effort
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of low-end machines you're likely to find
in classrooms.
One implication is I'll have to learn how
to make CD-RO Ms; given that we have two
different read/write CD-ROM drives, I

My first project is to move Roberta's

-/ Windows 95
-/ Windows NT
-/ Windows 3.lx

1HS Govomm•nl Computw

in Aitken's projects. Finally, Mark Steven
Heyman's Essential Visual Basic 4 (Sams,
ISBN 0-672-30771-5) cleared up several
problems and isn't a bad reference. Hey
man's book has the subtitle All You Really

I
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at least it wasn't for me.
The problem with all these books is
that the authors are so familiar with their
subject that they leave out things they think
obvious, but certainly weren't to me. For
tunately, what one thought too obvious to
mention was generally covered by one of
the others. Given VB, these three books, a
reasonably good Windows 95 (Win 95) or
NT computer, and some determination, I
think anyone can learn to do quite sophis
ticated programs. The resulting code may
not be either elegant or efficient, but that's
not as important as it used to be.

MY

FIRST PROJECT IS TO TAKE Ro
berta's reading instruction program and
move it from the Mac to Win 95. That's
harder than it sounds, partly because the
Mac version is written in SuperCard and
the transformation to either VB or Delphi
isn't all that straightforward. Mostly,
though, it's because unlike Macs, Windows
systems don't have acceptable text-to
speech programs. Macs come with a speech
synthesizer that's spectacularly better than
anything you can get for Windows. It's
good enough to teach reading.
Since there's no acceptable text-to
speech synthesizer for Wintel systems, we'll
have to record all the sounds using the Win
95 Sound Recorder. Roberta's phonics pro
gram uses the 1000 most common words
in English (as well as quite a few others);
this means Roberta will have to record each
of those words as well as about a thousand
sentences and blends. There's probably a
better way to do it, but for the moment,
we're making each ofthema separate WAY
file. I'm devising a nomenclature scheme
to make it easier to find the sound file we
want when it's needed.
Including some 2000 wave-table record
ings means the program will be on a CD
ROM and can be run only on a Win 95
machine with a CD-ROM reader and a
Sound Blaster-equivalent sound card. The
Mac version is distributed on floppy
disks and is designed to run on the kind

suppose that's no bad thing. Of course,
once we bite the bullet and make all those
recordings, we'll port it back to the Mac.
While the Mac speech synthesizer is very
good, it doesn't always get all the inflec
tions right, and we've had several people
object to using "talking computers." Itwill
be interesting to see if there's a difference
in results.
Most software publishers say that wave
table recordings of real speech work bet
ter for education than synthesized speech.
I've always questioned that assumption.
Certainly voices count. Our tests show that
using the harsher "Agnes" Mac voice gets
better results than the far more pleasant
and human-sounding "Victoria" voice.
However, when we use Agnes, we get
such spectacular results from the synthe
sized Mac version-an average of 1.5
year's growth in reading capability from
three months of using the program-that
there's not much room for a wave-table
recorded program to make improvements.
It would be wonderful if it did.

I

GENERALLY GO TO THE ANNUAL MEET
ings of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. It's where I find
out what's going on in medicine, physics,
astronomy, biology, climatology, and so
forth. Ofcourse, it's also a convenient way
to learn the latest about using computers
in the sciences, and generally there's at least
one good session on the future of com
puting. However, I really go to find out the
latest developments in those other fields.
This year, there were papers on every
thing from life on Mars, to theories ofhow
the immune system works, to really good
epidemiological evidence that if you don't
smoke and you do eat lots offruits and veg
etables, you are unlikely to get cancer. (I
asked about vitamins, and Dr. Bruce Ames
of the University of California, Berkeley,
pointed out that the same people who take
vitamins are likely to eat lots of fruits and
vegetables, so epidemiological studies
aren't going to help with that one.)
The real conclusion is that we would
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be better off spending our money on diet
than annually spending almost $2000 per
American family taking the last carcino
gens out of the air we breathe . In fact,
spending half that on fruits and vegetables
(and earing them) would reduce cancer by
orders of magnitude over the effect of get
ting those last carcinogens out of the
atmosphere. Ames to ld of the coffee
drinking scientist smoking a cigarette as
he exposes a rat to mega doses of smog. . ..

My

SECOND COMPUTER PROJECT,
Sugarscape, comes from a paper given by
Robert Axtell ofthe Brookings Institution.
His presentation was largely a summary of

GrowingArtificial Societies:Social Science
from the Bottom Up by Joshua M. Epstein
and Robert L. Axtell (Brookings Institution
Press/MIT Press, ISBN 0-262-05053-6) . It's
a report on using computers in "bottom
up" social sciences to simulate quite com
plex behavior with very simple rules .
There's a CD-ROM version available with
QuickTime movies of test runs.
Sugarscape starts simply. Consider a
grid of 50 by 50 squares. Each square con-

rains from zero to four units of "sugar."
The grid is inhabited by 400 creatures rep
resented by dots. The creatures live on
sugar (and nothing else), consuming from
one to three units per turn. These creatures
can see from two to four squares in all
directions, and they can move as far as they
can see.
Each "year," the creatures are consid
ered in random order, and when its turn
comes, a creature looks in all directions,
finds the uninhabited square it can see that
has the most sugar, goes there, and collects
all the sugar in the square. It consumes
what's needed to keep it alive; if it hasn't
got enough, it dies. If it got more than it
consumes, it keeps the surplus.
We need one more rule: sugar replace
ment. That can be either full replacement
(four unit squares are instantly restored to
four units, etc.) or partial replacement,
such as one unit per year up to the square's
starting level.
That's it. Fire it up and watch the dots
move. With those simple rules, yo u get
some pretty complex behavior. As you'd
expect, the creatures with long vision

Chaos Manor
and low metabolism do the best. You can
simulate evolution by keeping the number
of creatures constant: if one dies, it is re
placed by another with random metabo
lism and vision. If you correlate vision with
metabolic activity, you get a different re
sult. Mostly, what you end up with is a
hunter/gatherer society of immortals.
Now you can add combat. One rule
might be that the creature with the most
sugar wins and takes the loser's supplies.
You can add sexes with mating and inher
itance, including the computer equivalent
of chromosomes and genes. You can let
them age and die. You can add a second sub
stance so that commerce can develop. You
can add cultures and education; and so on.
Before you know it, with very simple rules
yo u get very complicated "societies." I
was fascinated when I heard the paper, even
more intrigued when I got the book, and
couldn't wait to start building my own Sug
arscape experimental landscape.
The program isn't complicated. I have
not used the actual Brookings program.
I'm designing mine to make it easy to add
rules I' ve thought of that Epstein and
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Chaos Manor
Axtell don't seem to have tried. Besides,
it's fun to plan the program.
They did most of their work on a Mac.
What I'm planning is a bit more compli
cated. It would probably be easier to do
this on a Mac, but it will run faster on my
Compaq workstation with dual Pentium
Pro processors; besides, I have to learn
VB and Delphi to get Roberta's program
running in Win 95. Both projects are tak·
ing longer than I like, but that's mostly
because l'm also writing these columns,
finishing rwo novels, and making several
out-of-town speeches. It's a greatlife if you
don't weaken.

I

OITEN FIND MYSELF PLAYING INTEL

iectuai honeybee. Sometimes it does some
good. I'm getting Larry Smarr of NCSA
together with Axtell with the notion that
given supercomputers, they can build even
more complicated societies with parallel
movement rather than serialized random
movement. They can also add many more
creatures: NCSA is accustomed to keeping
track of thousands to millions of stars in
colliding galaxies, with stellar explosions,

Of Supercomputers, Sound Files, and Sugarscape
collapses to pulsars and black holes, and
suchlike. You haven't lived until you've
watched galaxies collide at a million years
a second. But the real point is that with
supercomputers, it's possible to go far
beyond Sugarscape.

to program and track every single element:
millions of stars or molecules of fluid.
One of the NCSA models is a picture of
Chesapeake Bay chopped up into thou·
sands of small "cells" not all the same size.
The Bay is a shallow layer of water over a

You haven't lived until you've watched
galaxies collide at a million years a second.
The social sciences haven't been very
good ar using computers. When Einstein
was asked why we knew so much more
about physics than sociology, he said it was
because sociology was much harder than
physics. Physics thrived under analytical
methods, reducing things to their simplest
elements: a ball rolling down an inclined
plane, a pendulum swinging in a vacuum;
that sort of thing. When the same meth
ods were applied to social sciences, they
didn't work well if at all.
This was true at a certain level in physics.
When you get down to the atomic level,
the classic reductionisms don'twork well.
The best way to simulate some systems is

thick layer of mud; mud flows, but not in
the same way rharwater does. It's nor hard
to simulate what happens with each cell,
but that cell will affect the ones around it.
To watch the Bay as a whole, you need a
computer capable of keeping track of all
those cells and their interactions; but with
that model, you can look at the effect of
big storms or taking all the water out of
one of the feed rivers. They display all this
in 3-D in t11e Cave.
Epstein and Axtell are raking the same
approach to studying societies: build them
up from individuals following relatively
simple rules, let them interact, and see
what happens. They have intriguing
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results from small models of a few hun
dred individuals, but computational lim
its make it more difficult to co mpute the
interactions you'd get from simultaneous
movement. (They get around this by let
ting the players act serially, but each "year"
randoml y chooses the order in which they
act.)
With supercomputers, the "players" can
act simultaneously. You can keep track of
vastly many more of them. Finally, with
the wonderful display tec hniques devel
oped at NCSA, you'll have a bener chance
of spotting results. I can't wait for Smarr
and Axtell to get together.
Having said that, there's still a lot of
room for ingenious use of desktops here.
Not only is playing with Sugarscape a fun
th ing to do with a computer, but who
knows, you might make a real contribu
tion to understanding human economics.
If this intrigues you, get the Epstein/ Axtell
book. You'll love it.
DAVID

EM

IS OUR ARTIST ASSOClATE

who works on high-end graphics. He has
our large test-bed Compaq workstation
with dual Elsa video boards I described last
month, as well as our new Mac. His report
is too long for the column, but you can find
it on the BYTE Web site. It's well worth
reading. What David is working with
would have been called a supercomputer
a couple of years ago, but you can buy the
whole system for $30,000 or less right now,
and it will be half that within two years.
We now have two Compaq worksta
tions. W hen it became obvious I'd never get
David to give up the big Compaq, I wan
gled a second one . The big one is still in
David's studio because he can actually make
use of its power.
Meanwhile, I have the Compaq Profes
sional Workstation 5000, with dual 200
MHz Pentium Pro processors, 64 MB of
main memory, a Matrox Millennium video
board, and built-in Sound Blaster-com
patible stereo sound. It can boot up in NT
4.0 or Win 95 . Needless to say, it is wick
edly fast in either.
I've been accused of being overly fond
of my machines, and I suppose it's true.
I've never had a computer without a name,
even before networking required com
puter names. This one is Princess, and she's
pretty wonderful. At the moment, she's set
up next to Cyrus the Cyrix Pl 66; love may
be blind, but I have a rule against chang
ing main machines without a lot ofroutine
use of the new one . I'm writing this on
Circl e 127 on Inquiry Card.
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Cyrus, butmyprogram development is all
done on Princess.
In Win 95 mode, Princess runs all the
Win 95 games I know and the DOS games
that run on anything else. Games are a
good way to test driver compatibilities.
In NT mode, I can run anything adver.tised
as NT-compatible; in particular, VB works
just fine, including calls to play WAV files.
Some VB books dqn't cover sound at all,
and it's not well described in the rest. In
particular, although the 21 Days book
has a long discussion on wave-table sound,
I don't believe I'd ever have learned how
to include sound in a program from that
book. Fortunately, it's easy enough when
you learn how.
VB has no sound capab ility as such.
Instead, you make calls to the Windows
media control interface (MCI) by sending
it messages telling it to open a wave-table
file, play it, and close it again. There are
at least two ways tO do this. The method
I used is described in Aitken's book. It's
complicated enough that I won't describe
it here; look under sound in the index. It
works well, but one caution: this partic
ular operation is extremely case-sensitive.

I

CONTINUE TO BE IN LOVE WITH THE

Olympus D-300L digital camera. It takes
1024- by 768-pixel pictures that look just
gorgeous blown up full-screen on a good
ViewSonic or NEC moniror. They make
huge B}.1P files, butJPEG compression cuts
them down to size (about half a megabyte
each), and they still look great. The lens is
good, with good depth of field, and I get
good pictures in far lower light levels than
I thought I would.
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I'm going to talk about the problems
with this camera, but keep in mind that I
love the thing.
First, there's no PC Card slot, meaning
that you can'tchange "rolls" of film. Those
who rake a lot of pictures may find this
important, particularly since it takes over
30 seconds to transmit each picture tO your
computer. You can squirt the pictures omo
a laptop, but that takes time. On the other
hand, you can erase any given picture
right on the camera, so you're keeping
only the ones you want. I never get a full
30 good pictures I want to keep before I
have a chance to move them. On trips, I
often carry a regular film camera just in
case, but so far I haven't had to use it.
Second, it's fairly easy to run down the
batteries. The D-300L is activated by open
ing a slide thatuncovers the lens. That feels
very natural, and I don't often forget to
close that slide; but sometimes when I put
the D-300L away in my briefcase or shoul
der bag, I accidentally slide the lens cover
and thus activate it. At least once, I've found
I had insufficient battery power to take pic
tures. The D-300L uses standard AA bat
teries you can find all over the world. After
I replaced the batteries, I was pleased to see
that the low battery warning comes on in
plenty of time, and the camera disables
itself before the power gets so low it loses
any pictures already taken.
The D-300L comes with Adobe Photo
Deluxe software. It's all right, but if you're
used to Photoshop, you'll hate Photo
Deluxe . On the other hand, it works,
and it will output your picture in most
standard formats, includingJPEG. lt's also
a lot cheaper than Photoshop.
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The neat thing about the D-300L is
that once your pictures are saved on the
computer, they're available as wallpaper,
or you can put them up on the Web.
You can also print your digital picture
on the Alps MD-2010 Photo-Realistic
Color Printer I've described in previous
columns. The result probably won't be
as stable as an actual photographic print,
but it will be considerably cheaper (per
copy, that is; you can get a lot of photos
printed for the cost of the printer). The
MD-2010 output is remarkably good, and
so far we haven't noticed any fading de
spite being hung in normal light.
It's pretty clear that digital cameras
are the wave of the future.
l'MALSOEXPERIMENTINGWITHFRANK

lin Quest's Ascend coupled with the
PalmPilot PDA. It works quite well. The
PalmPilot has a dock you attach to a serial
port, and when you put it into the dock,
everything synchronizes automagically.
It's pretty neat. The real question with the
PalmPilot, as with any PDA, is, will I carry
it? I must have a peach crate full of neat
PDAs. They all work, I got excited about
each and every one of them, and then one
day I noticed I hadn't carried it in weeks,
and into the crate it went. We'll see if the
PalmPilot escapes that fate. Meanwhile, I
can't live without Ascend, which I use as
my calendar, appointment book, task
manager, scheduler, and diary.
The book of the month is Epstein and
Axtell's Growing Artificial Societies. The
game of the month is Blizzard Entertain
ment's Diablo, which is great fun for a sin
gle player, but it also comes with a way to
hook up with others over the Internet to
have multiple heroes in one dungeon.
Next month, I'll try to get a running start
on the piles of stuff that accumulate here.
Wish me luck. Tomorrow, Niven and I go
to the beach to blitz The Burning City, and
our agent just called to say United Artists
is buying The Legacy of Heorot for a
movie. Hollywood money is like fairie
gold, but we'll see. llJ

Circle 1029 on ln9uiry Caril. ,

PalmPilot Per5orla1J2~9 ·
Palmpilot Pr~{essjo,""a1 · $311!!
Palm Gomputi"!lg ·
Mountain View, CA
800-881-7256
408-848-56®
fax: 415-968-9822
h~p://www.usr.com/palm

C.ircle 1030 on lnquiry·Card.

jerry Pournelle is a science fiction writer and
BYTE's seniorcontributingeditor. You can write
toJerry c/oBYfE, 24 Hartwell Ave., Lexington,
MA 02173. Please include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope and put your address on the
letter as well as o11 the envelope. Due to the high
volume ofletters, Jerry cannot guarantee a per
sonal reply. You can also contact him on the
Internet or BIX at jerryp@blx.com.
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BUYER'S
GUIDE
Essential Products
and Services for
Technology Experts

Mail Order
Top mail-order vendors offer the
latest hardware and software products at
the best prices. Page 15 0

Hardware/Software
Showcase
Your full-color guide to in-demand
hardware and software products, catego
rized for quick access. Page 15 9

Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of
computer products and services,
by subject so you can easily locate
the right product. Page 16 5
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TOTAllY SELF-CONTAINED.
J\Tt111rhlit1imnf harrl1i'ill'l' or ,!(Jftware

AUTOMATICAUY DECODES AND COPIES
VIRTUAllY ANY CD FORMAT.

CD-ROM, Audio, CD-DA, CD.xA,
Mac, Mi:dd Mo'de, anJ ISO 9660.

/;/ l'l'l/llll'<'(),

r ' (
't

t -·

INTERNAL A/V HARD DRIVE.

Storu hit-by-hit 'diJk imagu
for in.Jtant duplicaiion.

EXTERNAL SCSI PORT WORKS
UKE AFAST CD WRITER.
Conned it lo your PC or i11nc
and 11,1,, it to (le.1 1:q11 ctt.1f111n CD.1.
Soft...nr.· i11cl11J/J.fi·ee!

COPY CD·ROMS
INSTANTLY.
NO COMPUTER
REQUIRED.
CDDUPE·m

BUY MANUFACTURER DIRECT: $1295.

as many exact copies as you like.

Instantly duplicate CD-ROM

You'll easily and quickly produce

disks for software distribution.

408·743·8732

Make spare backup copies of

anyone can use CD Dup e -It!

your valuable software. Produce

Simply insert your original disk

disks quickly and economically.

and push "enter." The onboard

No CD design or multimedia

fast multimedia processor decodes

production is required.

the CD format and copies it to the

HOW EASY IS IT?

internal AN hard drive. Insert

One-button operation me a ns

blank recordable disks and make

identical bit-for-bit duplicates.

CORPORATE SYSTEW CENTER
www.corpsys.com

Circle 202 on Inquiry Card.

CD DUPE-IT! IS SOLD AND INTENDED FOR BACKUP AND INHOUSE DUPLICATION PURPOSES ONLY. COPYRIGHT LAWS MUST BE OBSERVED. CALL FOR RACK MOUNT AND MULTI-DRIVE COPIERS .

Rise your ability ro view and control your nenvork
to a higher order. OutLook 4 delivers more perform 
ance for less money* than any other multi-user

to any PC Macinrosh™, Sun™, or UNIX1"' system via

keyboard , monitor and mouse switch. OurLook 4

the OSCAR menu screen. Want more administrative

features the latest OSCAR'" on-screen firmware. So

control, flexibility, and productivity? What are you

now up ro four network administrators can key in

waiting four? Look into OutLook4•

their passwords and simultaneously access up to 64
file se rve rs connected ro OutLook 4 with just a

Call (8DD)·861 ·5858 or (425) 402·9393 today to see how we can raise
your efficiency by the power of Oulloo~.

keyboard and mouse. Simply highlight the server
name you've entered into memory, click, and connect
• Basc<l on a similarly configured comperirive producr.

-.

http://wWW.apexpc.com
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Apex PC Solutions, Inc. • 20031 142nd Ave. NE • Woodinville, WA 98072 • fax (425)402-9494 • e-mail sales@pcsol.com
©i 997. Apex l'C Sn/11tiom, /11r. All rights rmmrd. OSCAR, 011tlonk1 ""' tmdm111rks ufApt?.· l'C Su/111ium, /11c. in the United S1t11es and certain other ru1111tries.
All other tmdtmnrlu art tht propr.rty 1Jft/Jrir " spectirlt' ownen.
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CACHE MODULES
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Finally L.A. Trade Is on the Web.
Check out our website at
www.4LATrade.com
We have a Daily Special on the web 
Memory at $1.DD above our Cost.
You can place your order on our
"secure" Order Form.
Check us out today!
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BATIERIES

* *Compaq,
CALL FOR NOTEBOOK ANOLAPTOP BATTERIES * *
IBM, Toshiba, Epson, AST, Tl and More!!

WE'RE ON THE WEB!!!

72 PIN SIMMS (FPM, EDO)

- --

PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES

SECURllY WILLCAlL WUIDOW HOW
OPEHI HO SURCHARGE FORMC,
VISA AE & DISCOVER
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he first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT)
DON'T PUT YOUR CAREER OHHOLD ANY LONGER! GET THE
program on CD-ROM to fully prepare you for Novell's
CHE SELF-STUDY COURSE AND GET CERTlflED...fAST!
CNE exams. Its innovative design provides fast,
COURSE MODULES INCLUDE:
effective and convenient training to anyone
FORE:fRONT
• Administration v3.1x
wishing to become a Certified NetWare
• Advanced Administration v3 .1x
Engineer, even when hampered by a
• 3.1x Installation & Configuration (#802)
busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you
• Service & Support for NetWare (#801)
to learn and practice everything you'll
• TCP/IP Transport for NetWare
need for full NetWare certification.
• Networking Technologies
• All on one CD
• NetWare 3.1 x to 4.1 Update.
• Interactive NetWare simulation
for hands-on exercises
*NetWare 4.1 course also available
• Study at your own pace
• Hundreds of practice questions
Added Bonus!
• Priced below competitive products
The CNE Self-Study Course comes with the full version
• Everything you need to prepare for Novell's tests!
of the required Micro House Technical Library.™

The ForeFront A+ CERTIFICATION Self·Study Course™
...is the first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) program on CD-ROM designed
to fully prepare you for the A+ Certification exams. This hands-on self-study course
will give you all the technical material, knowledge,
interactive exercises, and confidence you'll need to
• All on one CD
pass your exams and excel in today's competitive
• Interactive simulations
PC repair marketplace!
• Study at your own pace
CO NVENIENT!
• Hundreds of practice
Forefront's A+ Certification Self-Study Course™
questions
gives you flexibility and portability unmatched by
• Priced below
traditional training methods. You'll study at you r
competitive products
own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step
• Everything you need to
format. Study whenever and wherever it's
prepare for the exams!
convenient for you!

Free Technical Support • Next Day Shipping • Performance Guaranteed
Call for Special Discount Pricing Today!

AMERICAN

EXPRESS

•

1-800-47 5-5831
(81 3) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922

fOREfRONt
ForeFront Direct, Inc.

25400

U . S.

Hwy .

19N .,

#285

C ircle 183 on Inquiry C ard .

Clearwater,

FL

34623

Copyright C l 996 ForeFront Direct, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Fore Front CNE Self·Study Course and ForeFront A+ Certification Self·Study Course are trademarks of
ForeFront Direct. Inc. Th e foreFront Logo is a trademark of the ForeFront Group, Inc. All other trademarks are the properties of their respective holders.
ForeFront Direct. Inc. is a subsidiary of ForeFron t Group, Inc.
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Switch without Risk!

Now you can run both Win 95 and DOS/Win 3.x on the same PC!
If you 're considering Windows 95,
but have "update phobia", new
System Commander lets you switch
without fear! In fact, you can
run Win 95, 3.1,
NT, OS/2, and
DOS without
repartitioning your
PC unless you
want to . . . safely,
effortlessly and
inexpensively.

System Commander:
• prepares
your PC
automatically

for new operating systems in 5 min- '
utes • it's easy to use - just select the
OS you want from the menu and
System Commander does
the rest; to use another OS,
simply reboot and make
another selection • it
saves you money - install
any combination of
operating systems
on a single
PC!
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COMMANDER
is on! y s99 9s
and comes with an
unconditional 60-day
money back guarantee.
Get FREE overnight sliippi11g*
wlte11 you 111e11tio11 this ad.

w

Call today, have it tomorrow!•

800-648-8266

I -EST

www.v-com.com

Of

1996

April 1996 Jan 7, 1997

Y

Look for Sysrem Commander in the Utilities
sec1iot1 of most major sofovare stores.

Managing Multiple Servers?
Think MasterConsole for Rock-Solid Control
Save Time, Space, & Money
MosterConsole is the premier KVM switch, eng~
neered to provide complete, reliable control of all
your systems from asingle keyboard, monitor, and
mouse. It improves operations and eliminates the
cost and clutter of unnecessary peripherals to save
you time, space and money.

Hardware & Software Independent
MosterConsole's unique technology enables flawless
control of 2to 64 computers in any combination of

PCs, Moes, and Suns, running any operating
system or application software. Thousands
already rely on MasterConsole. So can you!
For more information call

800-RCl-8090 ext. 71

NWe tried other products but they were flotiJut
unreliable. MosterConsole is rock-solid.n
Rick Jorgenson
Manager, lnformoffon Systems
Precor

~Raritan
Raritan Computer Inc.
Tel. 908-764-8886
400 Cottontail Lone
Fox 908-764-8887
Somerset, NJ 08873
E-mail soles@roriton .comhttp://www.roriton .com

Visit Us At: COMDEX/Spring, June 2·5, Booth #N2740 and
PC EXPO. June 17-19, Booth 15050

MoslerConsole ond M os/erView o re lrodemorks of Rori/on Compuler Inc.

Circle 186 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 187).

ISO 9001 Certified
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BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of ,Flash memory for futul'~ ui~ad·e . "
• Keyboard/Video Control
ml)ltiple keyboards, monitors, and of features
• Print ·Servers
miQ,e with thl~ latest INNOVATION Easy fo use Overview™ systemgives
from Rose. . This s\iyitch has every ' control and status with on~screen · graphics • Data.·$witohf!S
800-333-9343
feature you asked for:
Many other features!
SWitChes several servers or computers to
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse
Supports any mix of fC, Apple, Sun,
RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI,
or other computers fro~ any keyboard
or mouse

' ROSE ELECTRONICS"INVENTED
the first keyboard-monitor switch.
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products
for any application.

Front panel has keypad for easy selection
of computers and configuration
Front panel display shows computers
name and other information
· Command to switch can come from your
keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port
Simple to use keystrokes switch
computers for fast and easy control
Built in daisy-chaining to support up
to 256 computers

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182).
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If you want ·UJtra SCSI Performance use our Teflon Cables & Active Terminators.

SCSI Vue "'Active Terminator

$5m9
St yl es:
.
• 68 Pi n Drive to 50 Pi n IDC (runs w id e drive as narroW
• 68 Pin External Adapter to 50 Pin (converts Host Adapter)
• Gender Changers both 50 pin and 68 pin (all combinations)
• Adapters w ith partial termination built in fo r 68 to 50 converters

-  Teflon ·90 Ohm External Cables
From:

Ultra SCSI 40MB!s Std. & Wid e Compatible

$39

Benefits:

Gold /2[f!s9nostic Cables

• No Loss Of
Important Data
• Faster Performance
• Test Cable Integ rity

• Diagnostk Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
• Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design)
• Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors
• E><tra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 6B Pin

FA ST SCSI Cabl es 20MB/s ! Over 100 Cable Styles In Stock

• Less Erro rs, Ultimate Perfo rmance
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality
Features:
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Tri pl e Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

$159

Benefits:
• Ultra SCSI 40 MB/s operation (Granite Exclusive !! !)
• Fixes Ultra SCSI External Cable Pro bl ems

Features:
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

- - - - ----'''-'"""-•c.;I•:..:..;
•111gin rtred rr•de~rk of DuPont

Active Digital Ultra SCSI Echo I Repeater

From:

Benefits:
• Doubles the Ultra SCSI Cable Length (up to 18')
• Fi xes Ultra SCSI Exte rn al Cable Probl em s
• Models Avai labl e for all SCSI types (Int. & Ext.)

149

Features:
• Active Termination and Signal Purification
• Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabilities
• Diagnostic Capabilities • 30u " Gold Contacts

Custom Internal Cables in 1 DA YI

Fr~~tiv;_n~t~: 1Digital Switch

$ 599
·

Gold External Ultra SCSI Cases

• Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer

Fea tures:
• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs
Ca t a l o g On l ine a t . . www .sc si pro .co m

The SCSI Solution Company

3101 Wh ipple Rd. • Union City, Ca. 94587 • Ph: 510-471 -6442 • Fax 510-471-6267

Raidtec RAID

Discover the best price/ performance RAID
in the industry.
Raidtec is the affordable, open, RAID solution for
complete data protection. We manufacture a full
line ofRAID subsystems, enclosures and controllers
that can give 100% data uptime and data availability.
Ideal for mission critical, storage intensive, and
high bandwidth applications.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fibre Channel (FC-AL)
Up to 200 MB/sec data transfer
Fast, Wide, Ultra SCSI
Single Ended or Differential
Programmable RAID Levels
On-the-fly hardware parity generation
Rackable, stackable
Hot replaceable drive bays, fans & power
supplies
• ~man/RAIDmanLite Software

156
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A complete RAID selection:
• Traditional SCSI - up to 300
GB data storage
• Fibre Channel Arbitrated
Loop (FC-AL) - up to a
TERABYTE data storage with
new Raidtec FibreArray··
Raidtec Corporation

(USA)

IOS·C Hembree Park Drive
Roswell, GA 300i6

Tel. 770-664-6066
Fax. 770-664-6166
eMafl : raldtec@raldtec-com
Raidtec Corporation (Europe)
Glen Mervyn House, Gla nmirc

Cork, Ireland
Tel. 353-21-821454
Fax. 353-21-821654
eMnll: raldtec@glenm.le

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card

(RESELLERS: 189).

500MHz
400MHz
333MHz
300MHz

~
~

(256-bit Alpha
(256-bit Alpha
(256-bit Alpha
(128-bit Alpha

21164A) Super System with 4.3GB HD
21164A) Advanced System with 3GB HD
21164) Standard System with 2. 1GB HD
21064A) Basic System with 1.2GB HD

from
from
from
from

$4,995
$3,995
$2,995
$1,995

PolySun Ultra Spare II 250 Rackmount Server
PolySun Ultra Spare 167 PC/ Internet Server with 2GB HD

from $12,950
from $5,995

Dual Pentium II 2x266MHz 512K Server with 9GB Ultra
Single Pentium II 266MHz 512K PowerStation with 5. 1GB HD
Pentium MMX 200MHz Power User PC with 3.BGB HD

from $5,995
from $2,995
from $1,999

Poly K6-233 MMX Power Value PC with 2.5GB HOD
Poly K6-200 MMX Best Value PC with 2. 1GB HOD
Poly K5-166 Budget PC with 1.2GB HOD w/o Monitor

BUILD A200 FROM 997!199
DI llllr'flC 811 Featuring The New

YOU GET AU THIS: Intel Pentium 133MHz. 166MHz MMX
or200MHz MMX •16 or 32 MB EDD RAM• 1.3 or2.0 GB
EIDE Hard Disk• 4X or 16X CD-ROM• 33.6 KB
Fax I modem wNoice • 3D Surround Sound w/
amplified Speakers• S3 20 or 3D Video• 3.!I'
Aoppy Drive • Premium Keyboard• PS/2
Mouse• Onboard PCI 1/0 Controller
7!!:::=3~!l]!j,!~:£!:1-; •Enhanced Parallel Port• 2 High-Speed
'"
Serial Ports• Advanced 9-Bay Case With Third
Cooling Fan• 1-Year On-Site Warranty

AMD-1<6, Pentium MMX200MHz &
/Blllit)rir Pfl2tXH.. Easy-To-Assemble!

• AMO-K6 or Pentium MMX or IBM/Cyrix 6x86+
• 16MB DIMM EDO RAM•1.lor4JGB H1nl Oisli
•BX or 16X CD-ROM •316 KB Fumodein with
Voice • 30 Surround Sound with oqilified
Speakers • S3 ViRGE 30 Video Wl1h 4MB • lS'
Aoppy •Premium Keybo1nl • PS/2 Mouse• 512KB
Pipelined Burst Cache • 2USO Pons• 4PCI and 4
ISA Slots• Infrared Port• l/O Controller• EPP/ECP
Port• 2165!i0 Serial Por1S • 9-81y Cose with Ion

Tiger Assernble-11-YourseH Multimedia Kits
Processor

// fffl I

IBM/Cyrix 6x86 PR200+
AMD-K6 MMX 200MHz
MMX Pentlum 200MHz

A113-8800.1 ax 1.3 S979.99
Attl-8700 ax 1.3 Sl ,199.99
A113-8600.1 ax 1.3 $1.399.99

COROM H11d Dist

Price

ItemI

CDROM Hard Disk

Prlct

A113-8804 16X 4.3 $1,149.99
A113-8704 16X 4.3 $1.369.99
A113-8604 16X 4.3 $1,569.99

hpans101

Pr ocessor

SIMM OlMM Pipeline

Slots

EDO
SIMs Cache CO ROM RAM

Slots

4PCV3 ISA
Pentium MMX166 4PCV4 ISA
Pentium MMX 200 4PCV4 ISA

0
2
2

4
2
2

Pentium 133

256K
512K
512K

Hard Video Video
Onve l\ pe RAM

Systcr;

ltem11

Price

4X 16M8 1.3 GB 20 2MB A113-111U $949.99
4X 16MB 2.0 GB 30 2MB A113-11662 $1,249.99
16X 32MB 2.0 GB 30 4MB A113-11J0.8 $1.649.99

UPGRADE TO A

NEW 6X86J21999

'

• IBM/Cyria 6x86 Cl'U:4Speeds! From PR120+ To
PR200+ •Advanced PCI Motheiboonl •Two n-pin
SIMMSlots•Twotlil-pil DIMMStots {C.llfllf
PR120+ MB specs) • 512KB Pipelined Burst Cache •
Two U1iYmll Serial Ba Palls •PS/2 MoastPort
Header• lnlrartd Port Header• Onboonl Roppy
Controller • Onboanl PCl EIDE Controller

- -·-·····
r;,_,.
S,,C-.PO

""""'

JCoo/irlf'

211).W..-

s.,,i,.

6x86 PR120+ A113-8621.1 $219.99 A113-8620.1 $289.99
6x86 PR150+ A11U651.1 $259.99 A113-8650.1 $329.99
6x86 PR16&+ A113-8667.1 $Jl9.99 A113-81ili6.1 $379.99

6x86 PR200+ A113-8671.1 S369.99 A113-8670.1 $439.99

SIMM OIMM CO ROM Han!

Processo r

Slots

Slots

Drive

Video
Video
Processor Memory

Ome

Srttem
llem ii

Srttem

Pnce

AMD-K6MMX166 MHz 2
ax 2.0GB S3ViRGE 4M8 A113-1300 $1.349.99
AMIM<6 MMX 200 MHz 2
16X 2.0G8 S3 ViRGE 4M8 A113-1320 $1,549.99
AMIM<6 MMX 233 MHz* 4
2 16X 4.3G8 Matrox 2M8 A113-1330 $1,999.99
• The 233MHz made/ is available in limited supply.

11it rornP"lol'JJS/em.f comt' ul lh ti ons ymr on.Ple u:o. m mty. WetciJL gladly repair or al "''' optiott rryJfacs dt/IYli trt un il&. Sorry, bul tu 1m·ces an alUtays t'.lrangi11g ur1 CPUs,1L"6 do nut qffer p n rc pmltclion in

#Item

T92·1000
1<26-1000
T92·1004
R41-1010
K26-1002
SOS-1508
U19-1000
R41-1012
U19-1002
•K2S-llll4

Description

techmedia 1448G
KDS VS-4
techmedla 1564HS
Relisys RE535
KDSVSx5w/Speakers
Sony100sx
Utobia EV3!iO
Relisys RE760
Utobia EV400
KOS VSx-7w/Speliers
SOS-1~ Sony200sx
T92-1010 tecbmedi1 TCM-17&4S
SOS-1510 SoayJllsft

Size Maa. Res. Doi Pitch View.

14"
14"
15"
15"
15"
15"
15"
17"
17"
17"
17"
17"
20·

1024x768
1024x768
1280xl024
1280x1024
1280x1 024
1280xl024
1280xl024
1180x1024
1280x1024
1280x1024
1280x1024
1280x1024
1280x102~

18mm
.28mm
.28mm
.18mm
.18mm
15mm
.28mm
.28mm
.28fnm
.28mm
1Smm
.28mm
.30mm

MORE MONITORS IN STOCKI CALL US!

NEW! Amazing Photo·
Quality color at 600 x 300
dpi resolution (with 600 x
600 dpi for ll&Woutput) .
The best color you can gel
ror under $300! Also: 3
print specdo;--up to 5 ppm!
H24·1027 HP694C Color sm,99
H24-1024 OeskJet 870Cse $499.99
H24-2007 l.JserJet Sl.Xtn1 S399.99
H24-20051.JserJet 6P
S769.99
All HP Models Availabl&-talll

• 720x720 dpi Photo Qualil)' color
• Exclusil-e 4-<!olorMicroPiew Ink
Jct print technology
• Four-eolor (CM\'l\') QuickDry inks
• Upto'I pages per min black text
• FR EE"I.oakYour Best Color Pak'
Etl 2013 Stylus 400 Color $229.99
Etl-2016 Stylus 600 Color $299.99
Et1·2017 Stylus 800 Color $449.99
Etl-Dll Sty'.us Pro Xl
$14911.99
All Epsaa Models Avail1bltlC.tll

• 360 x360 dpi resolution
• 62 KB buffer RMI
•' • 81-Centronics parallelinterface
• Includes FREE SOPIWARE:
CanonCreath-e 2, ColorAdvisor
2.0, Visual Gulde & Super Sol\'er.

pria s riseor fall

MEMIBYSl' ll@_rg

Price

13.5' $179.99
13.2" $199$
13.T $269.99
13.T $249.99
13.9" $289.99
13.9' $369.99
13.9' $269.99
16.0' $449.99
15.8" $449.99
15.8" S499.99
15.9' S679.99
15.T $469.99
19.0' $1,599.99

MMX PROCESSOR
11111 tvtnJ

Westerri Digital

Item I
Wl0-1132
WlD-1134
W10-112a
W10·1130
W10·1136

1. GB
1.6GB
2.1 GB
2.5 GB
3.1 GB

Saek Tima
11 msec
12 msec
12 msec
12 msec
12 msec

Trans. Raia
13.3M8/S
16.6MB/S
16.6M8/S
16.6M8/S
16.6M8/S

A113-9015
A113-9016
A113-9009
A113·9017

1.0 GB
1.3 GB
2.0 GB
3.0 GB

14 msec
14 msec
14 msec
14 msec

16.6M8/S
16.6 M8/S
16.6 M8/S
16.6M8/S

Ca~acity

Buffer
64K8
128K8
128K8
129KB
129K8

NOlEBOOK
MEHOUSE
THOUSANDS IN STOCKI
CALL OUR NOTEBOOK HORINE AT:

888-444-9600

TOSHIBA !~M rii:m
1:11r!.~.i:11
SCE?Tne '
rN:.'!·.-.-.·.·; canon • Kiwr

~~ ~I
TEXAS
!¢6$M
NSTRUMENTS,
j

Ill

Price
$214.99
$239.99
$279.99
$299.99
$349.99

JJhnMjM 1 ~~~]mJ
11'56-11117 FASTPAGE 11'56-1023

EC>C>

$179.99
$189.99
$209.99
$279.99
I [
hem I

Item I
P56-1020
P56-1022
P56-1D23
P56-1024
P56-1025
P56-1 026

i I "I
I 1 1. 1

60n s

mo, _1009 FASTPAGE

lf'56.1025

mo,

72 - 11in

Price Was SALE Price
$34.99
-8.W
$49.99
~
$79.99
~
$99.99
.'3!l9:9!r
$189.99
.'3!l9:9!r
$189.99
89:99'"
Memory prices subject ro change.

Size
4M8
8M8
16M8
16M8
32M8
32M8

Density
1x32
2x32
2-2x32
4x32
2-4x 32
8x32

f"'

Desctif:mon

U . S . Robotics
U13-1022 Sportster 28.8 Int Winmodem..

U13-1036 Sportster ISDN
U13-2034 Sports1er 56k Faxmodem
H ayes ..Software upgradable ro33.6.
H52-1030 Accura Data/Fax
H52-1014 Accura Data/Fax
H52-101a Accura Voice Data/Fax

28.8/14.4
128K
56/14.4

Internal
Internal
Internal

$109.99
$239.99
$199.99

56114.4
33.6/14.4
33.6/14.4

External
External
External

$189.99
$139.99'
$159.99'

56/14.4
56/14.4

Internal
External

$149.99
$199.99

Internal
Internal
Internal

$109.99'
$119.99'
$79.99

Practic a l Peripherals

P77-1016 Practical 56K MiniTower
P77-1 01a Practlcal !i6K MiniTower
AMO UEST

A109-1018 33.6 Hyper Fax Modem
33.6/14.4
A109· 1016 33.6 Hyper Voice Data/Fax Modem 33.6/14.4
A109-1010 33.6 Data/Fax Modem
33.6/14.4

'A/Ief S20rr.idmrebare from H.i)vsim/6(.11];97 "Aher $20m31/ ·ntro.re fromAMQUfST u1r1/ 4nJ/97.

~~~6!-B~t!!!! ro ORDER: 800-335-4062
~

/11C/vd6 RISC l'mc:euars!

D55·6111 Atari Jaguar System , includes 1. Cybermorph
2. Checkered Flag end 3.Kasumi Ninja .....$59.99
D55-6101 Addltional 18 Button Controller .•...•.••..$19.99

_Or ,;sit our •-eh site at lmW.TIGERDIRECT.COll. ll'e accept VISA, Master·
Card, American ElpnJss, lliscxn'tr llKI Diners Club.All produd.l carry llger's
:JO.Day GUAl!A.'<TEB ~ defec(j. Returns ror defecth-e exchange only.

Call us for exactslt lpping~ 11\r're hm lohtlp you 24-hours adJJy!

ALSO AVAllABLE: Jaguar Game Packs... Call For Details.

• Supports New NEON Inks
CIZS 1003 CanonBJC-240 $179.99
Ct25·1005 Canon BJC-620 S399.99
CIZS-1006 CanonBJC-4550 $499.99
Cl25·t202 MultiPass C2500 SS99.99
All CANON Models Avoillbl1! C.111

.....
Circ le 201 on Inquiry C ard.

Add-In Boards

Add-In Boards • Bar Coding

Quatech Delivers
Portable Serial Communications

Quatech Delivers
Desktop Serial Communications
..

..

~·

--

. ...

.

""

; ··x~

-·

--

~

The ONLY 4-Port
RS-232 PCMCIA Card Available

16750 UARTs for
Optimal Windows 95 Performance

Quatech continues its long tradition as a leader in the
PCMCIA industry with the QSP-100--the only 4-port
serial PC-Card on the market. The QSP-100 provides
4 RS-232 asynchronous communication channels ac
cessed via 4 separate D-9 connectors. Ideal for multi
tasking environments, the QSP-100 is powered by
16550 UARTs, allowing for a maximum baud rate of
over 115k. As with all Quatech's multi-port serial PC
Cards , the QSP-100 is compatible with Windows 95,
Windows 3.xx, DOS, OS/2 and SCO-UNIX.

Quatech's QS-1 OOD/200D/300D provide four Indepen
dent RS-232/422/485 asynchronous serial channels
respectively, and 16750 UARTs (they're also available
with 16550s). The 16750 UARTs greatly improve sys
tem efficiency by providing 64 byte input/output FIFOs
which generate significantly fewer interrupts. Full 16
bit address decoding eliminates address conflicts with
other peripheral equipment, and all 4 channels are ad
dressed in a continuous 32 byte 110 block for simplified
software access.

For more information on the QSP-100 and the rest of
Quatech's innovative PCMCIA-Communications prod
uct line call 800-553-1170 or email sales@quatech.com.

For more information on the QSD750 series and the
rest of Quatech's desktop communications product line
call 800-553-1170 or email sales@quatech.com .

GGUATECH

GGUATECH

...Application to Solution

...Application to Solution

Visit Our Website: lilt :llwww. uatech. com

Visit Our Website: lltt ://www. uatecll.com
Circle 83 on In quiry Card (RESELLERS : 84) .

C irc le 81 on Inqui ry Card (RESELLERS: 8 2) .

•I
Breaks the 4-Color Price Ba
Hardware/Software Sh
See how affordable it is to adverti
500,000 computer professionals in

•

For more information call your ~
representative (see listi
page 169) or fax 603-92~

Mag Stripe
Pacl<ages

AMERICAN U!J
_ 1111
MI C R 0 !i Y !i TE M ! i ,

LTD

800 648 4452

FAX 817 685 6 2 32 • WWW .AMLTD .COM

2190 Regal Parl<way • Euless, Texas 76040

'8111•
fir 1 fnl c1111111
UfeUM lllHl'el ._.t • 13 yan 11 llslliSs
Dlnllll ~ mtl'll
•M ll bllU
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Bar Coding • Communications • Data Acquisition

Data Acquisition

Need to Read Bar Codes?

Nothing speaks of strength and du rability like
metal. Videx portable data collectors are
housed in metal cases- strong enough to
endure the harshest environments.

Call today for your free information kit!

~&KO

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 li.- - =
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com

GC0 78':1

C irc le 1 02 on Inq uiry C ard.

Circl e 8 7 on In q uiry .c ard .

Expandable Data Acquisition

Our 12-and 16-bit, l~z plug~n DaqBoards'"
offer you high-speed, expandable PC-based data
acqulsltlon that grows with your application. Expand
up to 2.56 channels with signal cond"rtloning options
for temperature, strain, pressure, acceleration,
isolation, high-voltage, frequency, and more.
Extensive icon-driven software 5UppOrt available.
216439-4091 • Fax: 216439-4093

sales@lotech.com
http://www.lotech.com

~

+

==·=~: -

Circle 1 0 4 on Inq ui ry Card.

World's Fastest AID Cards

I

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION
from

500 MSPS AID Card for PCI Bus ! ! !
•
•
•
•

MICROSTAR

100 MSPS, 12 Bit AID Card
250 MSPS, 2 GS/s AID Card
Up to 16 Meg Memory
Extensive Software Drivers

• High Speed 1/0

• DSP Commands

1-800-567-GAGE

• Ex ternal Ex pansion

• Control Loop < 1 ms

• Real-Time P rocessing

• 19-i nc h Industrial Racks

• Network Access

• Standard S/W GU Is

LABORATORIES"}
tlze m1baurd intelligence company

GaGa
Gage Applied Sciences Inc.
1233 St...lburrte Road, Surte '400, Soutn &f'.r.gton, VT 05403

Tel. 1.aoo-567-4243Fax.: 1-60Q-78Q.8.4 11
e-mait

proo.n!:IO~appte<l. com ,

wocs•o. htlJ)Jtwww oogc-<tpphed tt1m

Oulsldethfl U.S. coo1ac: Gage111 5610

Bots Franc. Montreal, QC,CaooOll, H4S I A9

Tel: ~ 14 ·337-€893 Fax514...J37-t!A I 1

C ircl e 1 0 3 on In q uiry Card.
IGO
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206-453 -2345  206-453-3 I 99 fax
info @mstarlabs.com - www.mstarl abs.com

Industrial Computers

Data Acquisition • Desktops

PROTECT Your Customers with APPRO
Fault Tolerant Industrial Computers
• Full Une of Rack Mount
Products

• Systems ConflguredTo
Your Speciflcallon
• Custom Chassis Manufactured
When You need It

www.appro.com
E-MAii : ln fo@appro.com

•
PAOMOI : AB1002

800-927-5464

I\.
A1'1i19

I

.,,,,,."J.tniilrab~ tfn-__.·
Intern ational, Inc.

446 Soolh Abbott Ave.. MllplldS, CA 95035

Td (406)94 1·8100 • Fu (406) 94 1- 8 111

C ircl e 109 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 11 O) .

Virtual Instrument Developers Tools 
Free Evaluation CD
The new Software Showcase CD-ROM includes free
evaluation versions of the industry LabVIEW graphica l
programming and LabWindows/CVI CIC++ development
tool sfor virtual instrumentation. Al so included are
ActiveX controls for Visual Basic, Excel tools, and analysis
and visualization software.

National Instruments
Phone: (512) 794-0100
Fax: (512) 794-8411
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)
E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com
WWW: http://www.nalinst.com

A large variety of
SBCs In stock
for fast delivery

i

./ 486 TO PENTIUM PRO
./ UP TO 200MHZ SPEEDS

PCI Mo dular Computers

o 2 PCI, 1 ISA, & 1 CPU slots
o 3.5" HOD & FOO drive bays
o Individual power supply
o 4 modules per rack enclosure

Circ le 1 05 on Inquiry C ard .

./ PCI SCSI INTERFACE

.!COMPUTERS

./ E-IDE INTERFACE

.!ENCLOSURES .!MONITORS

./ SVGA VIDEO OUTPUT

.I PRINTERS

./ DUAL SERIAL PORTS

.I CUSTOM DESIGNS

./ ISA & PCI BACKPLANES

Ci rc le BB on Inq uiry C ard (RESELLERS : B9).

industrial PC Power Supg11

.!KEYBOARDS

Call for our Product Catalog

CALL TOLL FREE

CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-RECORTEC

1-888-RECORTEC

Fax: 1-408-734-2140
e-mail:info@recortec.com
www.recortec.com

Fax: 1-408-734-2140
e-mail:info @recortec.com
www.recortec.com

RECDRTEC

RECDRTEC

1290 Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

1290 Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Pentill11 is a rogislcfod lrndematltof Intel Carp.

UniMod Is a tradcrnru1< ol Recortec, Inc.

Circl e 1 07 on Inquiry C ard .

U.S.A . Made

Circl e 1OB on Inquiry C ard .

Rack.mount Solutions

from T HE
:;::i
:II

n

§
0

c:

• 85-265VAC, -48VDC,
+24VDC, +12VDC input
• 70W-350W output
• 60KHz PWM control IC
• o-ss·c operating
• MTBF > 20 years

ICP ACQUIRE INC.
CALL: 1-415-967-7168
FAX: 415-428-1172
Circl e 90 on Inquiry C ard (RESELL ERS : 91 ).

!::I
.....
(')
0

!3
c:

"ti

...~
(')
0

Tri-MAP International, Inc.
4569-A las Positas Road, Livermore, CA 94550
VOC: 510 447-2030 • FAX: 51 0 447-4559 • www.rackco.com

!3

VISA

"ti

acccplL"<i

~
'<
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Circ le 10 6 on Inquiry C ard .
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Industrial Computers • Laptops

a Notebooks

Laptops a Notebooks • Mass Storage • Misc. H/W

Circ le 111 on Inqu iry Card (RESELLERS : 112) .

Run DOS applications
.. in ROM-on Portable

Systems. Complete
with EP.U1 LCD1
memnry1 peripherals,
,"', · keypad &supply.
'•

$4'99+q1
t,

'

-

Circ le 101 on Inquiry C ard .

Industrial PC Enclosures
Tower PC Enclosures
Tower Drive Enclosures
Rack Systems
Rackmount Accessories
CPU Cards and Backplanes
Rackmount Drive and PC Enclosures
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies
Redundant N+l Load Sharing Power Supplies

Circle 93 on Inquiry C a rd (RESELLERS: 94).
162
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Memory/Chips/Upgrades • Multimedia/CD-ROM

Multimedia/CD-ROM• Networking• Programmable H/W

Direct Prices to the Public
We will Beat any Advertised Price
\II "• · 111111'~ 1- Brmul ''"' & C111111 ·· \\ ilh \ l.il'rli11U" \\ ar ra nl~

Memory 72 pin
EDO
lx32-60
$19
2x32-60
$31
4x32-60
$59
8x32-60
$129

CPU's

Intel 011/y!!!
P-IOOMhz $89
P-120Mhz $99
P-133Mhz $119
P-150Mhz $149
P-166Mhz $229
P-200Mhz $339
P-Pro 180 $319
P-Pro 200 $389
P-200mmx $399

Hard Drives
850MB $139
l.2GB
$149
2.0GB
$189
2.5GB
$199
3.2Gll
$249

Video Curds
Matrox
$149
Myslic1uc $109
Dia3d2Mll $77

Motlier Boards

3:t6 inl fax/il ala voil'f.

Modems

586-75-200 Mhz $87
Intel VX 430 Cbipsct,
256kpb cache,
2s2p on brcl IDE/IO

Sound Cards
VlllllA Iii P1111 $49
SB 32 Pnp
$78
AWE 64 Pnp $159

$72
:l3.6 int. voicc/fax
"l'h'Tarlahlr lo 56K

$78

C irc le 9 5 on Inqui ry C ard.

CD-ROMS
Bx int.
IOx int.
12x int.
16x int.

$79
$99
$95
$119

O ver l 000 items in stock, check our cool website

www.memory-online . com

800-801-0087
714-488-0477

Fax 714-488-0495

M EMORY O N -L INE
Office Hours M-F 7-5 PST • Sat 8-12 PST
rrir ni

Ulkl

ain il.u. l1ility suhjcr l to ..-hun,;r wi lhout nolic·r

Circle 92 on Inquiry Card.

Truly master your CDs!

• 8 10 128 serial pons per sys1em
• Speed up lo 460.&K bps
• High performance dual RISC CPUs
• Full modem stalUs display each pon
• Multipon module ruck mountable

The Elms~ DVL- with Panorama+"'
CD-R Software puts you in control of
the CD creation process. For the
first time, unattended CD mastering
of up to 100 CDs at a time will be
quick and easy. Elms user-friendly
software is armed with many
powerful features like drag and drop.
Choose from popular formats
like Standard CD, Audio CD-DA,
Mixed Mode CD or ISO Image file.
CD Mastering has never been easier
or more affordable.

1-800-699-MOXA
./'...
~

./'.._

Cl1111s.

(888)356-7385
VISA

visit us at www.elms.com

c::J :>< ./'...

Moxa Technologies
524 WeddeD Oriw, Soila 1
Suooyvale, CA94089
E-mai: lnlo_tiyle@moxa.com

Tel : (408) 734·2224
Fax: (408) 734-4442
WWW: http://www.maca.com

C ircle 199 on Inqu iry C ard (RESELLERS : 200) .

CDs

CALL NOW!

• Multipon module can be IOOM away
• Suppons Windows NT, 95, 3.x, OS/2,
NetWarc. UNIX, DOS, Linux and
many <>!her.;

at your fingertipsN

Elms Systems Corporation
2 Holland • Irvine, CA 92618
(714) 461 -3200
(7 14) 461-067 1 Fax

Code: EPA0697-001
T ndcm;arks rem2in t he prope rty o f 1hL-ir
ro l K.'i.1ivc owners. ID I 9')7, EJ111s Systems
Corpor.uion . All ri~u.s n:scrvctl. P rices
:a nti s1)Ccific .11 i1111s suhjt."t."t to dt:mgc
without nnficc .

C irc le 9 6 on Inqui ry Ca rd (RESE LLE RS: 97 ).

Embedded DOS

~~~fi!JIA~

Contra 11 ers at 8051

ces

Flashlite'"use your PC

development tools! No
more crash and burn EPROM!
• 2 Serial Ports
•
•
•
•

24 Parallel 1/0 lines
2 nmers
4 Interrupt Lines
8 Analog Inputs

• 8110 MHz V-25
• 512K RAM
• 256K/512Kflash
• X-ModemTransfer
• includes DOS and ulililies

JK
microsystems ~~~=~3~=1WJ9 1ax
Cost effective controllers for industry www.dsp.com/jkmicro
C irc le 100 on Inquiry Card.
JUNE 1997
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Programmable Hardware • Internet Services

Internet Services • On-Line Services

Surprised
at your

w
a

ng

rates?I

'

Then coll ValueWeb lodoy, lhe woild's
most affordable web hosting sel'lice !

.....
No

c..tractl

•Easy to program in Borland/
Microsoft CIC++
We have Wt low Cost 16-bit Controllers
with ADC. DAC. solenoid drivers, relay,PC·
104. PCMCIA, LCD, DSP motion control,
10 UARTs, 100 I/Os. Customer boards
design. Save time and money.

• 2.3'x2.2' A-COre" ,
• 3.6'x2.3' A-Engine"
• AMD188ES.50+ I/Os, 1112-bitADC
• 3 UARTs, 3limers, 2PWM, Bat+RTC
• Clibrary, Development kits

ifERN
INC.

aacm

30 Day Motley Bodi Gwmantee!

216 FSftet, Ste. 104,
Davis, CA 95616, USA
Tel: 916-758-0180
Fax: 916-758-0181
tem@nelcom.com
http://www.tem.com

Ad: alHwr - reselltr progromJ

1·888-W,E,·H,O,S,T,·U,
Sa ve 510 Wh en Yo u Regist er Onl ine! • www. valu ewe b.net • E· mcd :

Circle 115 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 99 on Inquiry Card.

Cantrial
l'r-clically
Anyllting.
from

sc l cs ~ v ol uewe b.n et

High performance web hosting
at low performance prices

SZ

High performance web hosting doesn't have to cost more.
Our web hosting plans give you the fastest network and server
technology. with a comprehensive set of features- including
FrontPage •• extensions, domain registration, CG I scripting support,
POP 3, unlimited FTP updates, and more-a ll at rates that are
competitive with even the bargain providers.
All Hiway hosting plans feature multiple fiber optic T3 Internet
connections, fast Silicon Graphics servers, and industrial strength
Cisco routers.

For immediate infunnacion, use our 24-Hour Autof'.AX.
Call 916.753.0618 &om your FAX. Request catalog #18 .
Circle 98 on Inquiry Card .
164

BYTE
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To have your site hosted by
Hiway, hop on over to
www.hway.netJby, or call us
at 800-339-HWAY. We're the
worldwide leader in
professional web hosting,
serving over 20,000 domains.
Affordably.

(800) 339-HWAY
(561) 989-8574
http://www.hway.neVby

Circle 113 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 114) .

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique
classified section organized by
product category to help readers
locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry
numbers to aid readers requesting
information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do
NOT send logos or camera-ready
artwork. Advertisers should furnish

typewritten copy. 2"x1 1111" ad
can include headline (23 characters
maximum) , descriptive text (300
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name,
address, telephone and fax number.
2"x2 S/ 1" ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is
the maximum recommended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due

approximately 2 months prior to issue
&-11
3·6
12
date. For example : November issue
closes on September 15. Send your
l ad
;:;, $790 ~
copy and payment to :
2"x1 '/," 2 ads/issue •
660
TH E BUYER 'S MART, BYTE
620
3 ads/issue •
Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane,
1 ad
$1,640 $1,580$1,360
Peterborough, NH 03458. For more
1,320
information please call Mark S tone in 2 "xZ'/o" 2 ads/issue "
3 ads/issue ••
1,250
BYTE sales at 603 -924-2533 or
""""COLOR - Add$100• .. ••••••
FAX : 603 ·924 -2683.

BAR CODE

CAD/CAM

Bar Code Headquarters

TG-CAO Professional v. 6. O
CAD Solutions Software

• Complete Bar Code Readers from $299
• Portable Bar Code Readers from $759
• Laser Gun Readers from $549
• Cordless Scanners from $595

A16 & 32 bit CIC++ Windows95, Win NT & Win 3.1
CAD Developers Kit. The best in CAD/CAM software
kits. Free Demo and Technical Paper.
Call 800-635-7760 or Fax 972·423-7288 or
httpJ/www.disksoft.comor E-mail
disksoft@ix.netcom.com or BBS 972-881-9322

Disk Software, Inc. 109 s. Murphy Rd.• Plano, TX USA 75094

•Two way RF Terminal - $1095
• Bar Code Labeling Software for

Inquiry 384.

• Direct from Manufacturer

Worthington Data Solutions
800-345-4220
Phone: 406-458-9938 • Fax: 408-458-9964
In UK call 0800 293 213
In France call 0800 90 65 47
In Germany call 0130 8150 84
Rest of Europe call 3531 6614 566

CD-ROM

CD ROM., Inc.
CD-ROM , DVD, CD-A, Media, Towers,
Jukeboxes, Titles & Production Services
CD-ROM Data Compression: CRl -X3
INC 500 Company, Established 1988
303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926

http://www.cdrominc.com
Inquiry 385.

INSTANT BARCODES!

Learn C/C+ + Programming
Dr. Dobb's CD-ROM Library Presents the

UNIX • NT • WIN95 • DOS

UniBar, Inc.

eoo 131.ro«

Al Stevens Cram Course on CIC++ CD-ROM
Al StDvoos. a~ proonummg expor1, has created
Iha CO.ROM 10 answur all )Git C'CH

progmrrmng ~

Th e CD-ROM contains:
• The complete text of three books written b'( Al Stevens

• AA interactive step-b'(-slep tutorial with precise
explanations

2•s 299-5050

FAX 2'8 299-5052
2731 South Adams Rd., 1 102, Rochester Hills Ml 48309

• Video clips of Al discussing impo<tanl topics
• The GNU Compiler Suite directly coonected to the
exercises
• Lots ot usable source code
• Plus a memory feature that bookmarks your place for
quick retums to prior sessions

Inquiry 38 1.

0es9-.odlorWrQS.., NT (wll-on3.1 , IUnofll.fy~

Circuit Design Software for Windows
Easy-to-use sdlcmatic entry, PCB design, and simu
lation software, starting al $1 49 each. Complete PCB
package with schematics, autorouler, and layout tor
2-layer circuil boards. $399. Enhanced version with
autoplacemenl, more symbol libraries, and up lo 16
layers, $649. CAM file outputs.

Mental Automation, Inc.

Price: $69.95
Smen shots and lull pn>duc1 details IVal,_ on o..- web Ille:
WllWJlla,O!>IJV~

Full, Unlimited Money-Back Guarantee!
Coll : (800) SOQ-6797 Fax: (9131841 -2624
Email: orlle,.. mfi,<®I
lnl'I: Use mail. fax, omoll or coll (9131841 -1631

Dr. Dollb's CD·ROM Library
1601 Wes! 23rd 51., Sul1e 200

http://www.menta la .com/

Lawrence, KS 66046--2703 USA

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
F~~ ~NT!'!.':,?RTI

$ 249
V1SA1MC

• Cool.rob up lo ab stop motors sinUtanoou:sty.
• Linear and C6rculat Interpolation.

• New features lo occommodale macNno controt
• Easy-to-uso dovico driver. Super Manual.
• CAD-CAM Interface uvailabfe.

Ability Systems
httpJtwww.abilitysystems.com

Inquiry 383.

l.*51-lllOlsnl..-,.Olmt. _

Corporation. 1422 Arnold A><>.

-,... PA 1eoo11215) 651"338

FAX: (215) 657-78 15

Tools and Uliilies tor N!Mll Ne1wml
Wlnsl1e CQ.llOM Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Slwew3re kK Wntows 3.1. NT n195

. . ..... . ... $35.00

~1~ 0i iii.Sbi~. ~·biOiOVY..... moo
tids&i.;,yi.tes.

Soulhwmem TrallsVolume 1. •.... .... ..••••••.••.... . 139.!li
MIAli11!dl!twrol--patl:s.
PhoneDnters: 1-8lO·IMXHi613
W1_,p1
fax Onlin: +1·510-526-!lSn
MC, VISA I AMEX

lnll Phone: +l-520·526-9565
Web Onlers: www.lnfomeglc.com E-mail: ordcrsCinlOll'agic.can
InfoMagic 11sso N. Hwy B9, F1og11en, AZ e5001

WALNUT CREEK CDROM
FmBSD 2.2.1 Rocle solid Berl<eley Unix tor PC wtsrc.
2 disc set. e3S)' instill. 6 mo update; ·-·····- ····-··-··.$39.95
Liou Sladlw1A 3.2 4 disc sel. Slad<ware 3.2 ' 0FAC1AL•
release by Patridt Volkerding. lntemet's tavortte.................$39.95
Clea MS Wln•ows 2 disc S<!L 1329 Windows programs,
games. drivers, tonts, shells, sn:. Indexes In German/
ltllian/frendllEnglish/Japanese. Ouv. updales...•- ..•..$29.95
Hobbes DS/2 1,312 MB Fret.11>hareware drivers, app's.
etc. OS/2 Mag's product of lhe year! 6 mo updales •...$29.95
Simlel llSDOS. 2 discs. p!?mi<f tnlemet technical.
programmino free/Shal?Wilre ....................... ... .........$29.95
Blacllhawt New Wi n. 95 shareware collcctlon •...•......•.•$29.95
Internet Into 13,400 docs. FAOs, FRCs, & IEN s..................$39.95
Toolkit 10< Qnlce Add-ons ror this hol fllme ......••...........$19.95
Projtcl GllenMrg 560+ must-read
ot literature.
Uch document Is In ASCII formal texl ........................$39.95

,.,,00;

Sclenllflc Ubmy Technical sharew2re. DOS/Wln......- •...$39.95
POV·RIJ Ray-Ir.icing Images, Sit. documentation .•...•.•..•$39.95
70+ Illies about Windows 95 & NT, Games, Tel, Petl, ORZI
Ham Radio, Music, Fonls, Royally-tree Images

Call for your FREE catalog today!
All our pru•1cts have 1.ROI JUI lmlltlflllallll QllJllll1lll

1-800-786-9907
4041 Prke Lane, Slo U-2t 6. Concord. CA 94520

+1·510-674-0783 Vlsa/MC/AMEx, Fax: +1·510-674-0821
ordets@cdrom.com http:/f#WW.cdrom.com/

DATA RECOVERY

We Can Save It!

All Platforms - All Storage Devices
Proprie tary techniques so advanced we
rescue data others simply abandon.

DRtVESAVERS
Restoring data since 1985

1-800-440-1904
415-683-4232

Inquiry 387.

&_WX_

Hoven-. roo1s Cl).fl()U ..... . .....•• . •• . ..•.••. .. S35.00

DATA RECOVERY

CAD/CAM

00

llOO-TIF lor LINUX - 11m. Motil Coul11'lil* 6UI - t« LINUX •.. S99.QJ
VlsUlll Baslc Tools ...• . • •• .. . ... . ••.. ... . • • •• . •• .•.•.. . $35.00

Inquiry 389.

Inquiry 386.

VERSION 3

~~~MOd.Ji-j.lj,i-t.i;di .~ )Sdi<ri.ti~·oo
Slandanls . .. . ....... . .. . .......... .. .. ... . ..... ...... s:J0.00
Domestic and ifllernatioNJ ndWorting stancbrds.
Webmaslef Tools Volumo 1 .......... .•. •..•.... . . . . .... $35.00
Emylhing netded 10 gener'1e •nd promolt web P'QU.
Webmaslef Tools Vol,... 2. ... . .... . ... . ...... . ......... $35.00
EW'l')'tfWlo yoo need to run and ~milisl.tt a web serwr.

Ma ll Orders:

54 15 1361h Place. SE-BelleYUo WA 98006
(206) 641 -2141 FAX (206) 649--0767 BBS (206) 641 -2846

Inquiry 382.

000.:....

Inquiry 388.

BARZOul adds bM:odes ID docunenlS - ?di is!s, POs, ""'
Software works with current programs . From $149.

BarCode 2000. Barcode labeling system lo< UNIX.
Most Platforms, Lasers, Doi Matrix, Th ermals
www. unlbar.com unibar@unibar.com

CD-ROMS

Wlndows95.com 32-bll Sllarmre Colle<lloo ..... •.•...• .• .•. $35.00
Compilalionol"www.wimws95.com"-•32·1l11Shaiowore5'dlon.
UN~~~:rn1~=~~1~~X~M~.. on:[in0
$27SO
UNUXToolbox.
.
.. .. ... ...
. . ...... s.15.00
Includes 6 CO Sel wi1h 600 PoQe Manual I
UNIAX . . ... . ..... . .. . .. . .... . ...... . . . . . .. . .......•... sao.oo
Posix"'1iti!dUNUXl

~~ ;.;1oos.Wiri.·w.(&Si2.-.S m iiiilei UMW·

Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279
• Bar Code Fonts for Windows/Mac - $199

CD-ROM

The Leader in Data Recovery
•

Experlise in virtually every opera ting sys1em
& media s torage device.

•

Emergency services with calls answered
24 hours a day. Call tor a FREE consultalionl

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
Mpls •LA• DC• London• Tokyo• Stuttgart
1-800-872-2599 • www.ontradc:.com

Inquiry 390.
JUNE 1 9 97
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DATA RECOVERY

INTERNET PRESENCE

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our

Virtual Web Hosting • 3-T3 Connections!

4"

...

A DIRECTOR Y OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

DO-IT·YOURSELF

YEAR 2000


TlRAM/SU.

$19.97/mo.

We "'4'P0rt OOS. WINOOWS. NOVEU. and NTFS file systems
http://www.rccovery.de
Email: data_recowry Ocompuserve.com

(800) 808-9241

The Virtual Data Recovery Company

I

http://PICK.NET

Inquiry 391 .

11 ... p~

-~~

FREE " web" Page

Worried about dates? ZCOB will help.
ZCOB analyzes COBOL programs.
ZCOB traces d ate usage.
Includes many handy utilities
with source code in Assembly Language.
100 digit arithmetic. Disk utilities.
Set o1 disks $50. Printed Manual $10.

Inquiry 401 .

LASERJET PCL VIEWER

Data Re cove ry Se rvice

Visual Software

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION

C.A.T.

a·

w

CO-ROM

~Ill

1·800-357-6250
Shaffstall Corporation
317-842-2on
7901 East 88th Street
Fax 317-842-8294
Indianapolis IN 46256
sates @shaffstall.com
Since 1973
http://www.shaffstall.com

Video Cnrd; Modems; and Accossorics.
Custom-Built Systems Available
For today'• prices check out our Web page

Wo accept al major credit cords.

NETWORK MONITORING

S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
The American Institute For Compu!cr Sdences offers an in·
depth homo study program to oam your Bacholor of Science

Network Protocol Analyzer monitors traffic in real
time. Great tool for Ne twork Administrators,

at homo. B.S. subjects covered are: MS/DOS. BASIC,
PASCAL. C, C t-t- , Data Filo P roeossing. Data Structures &

Nelwork Application/Protocol Developers, and
Suppo<1/QA personnel. Parser source Is induded.
Software-based • Easily Portable
Now just $6951
hllp:/lwww. Guesswork.Com lnlo@Guesswork.Com
Precision Guesswork, Inc.
508-887-6570 (phone) 508-887-6552 (lax)

Operaling Systems. M.S . program includes subjects In
Software Englnoering and Arliftcial lntenigeoce. Ada and
Using Wndows courses also av:iilablc. Aa:reated - r:
World Association of UniYersities and Colleges.

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
2101-BY Magnolia Ave., Suile 200, Blrml~Al35205
1-800-767·2427
1-205-323-6191

Inquiry 398.

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc111

CONTRACT IND CORPORATE DEYELOPEIS
COl.oA'"" (l.INuc.E 256 Cou:IR Bmu.r Pllt.ETI E~ ) .... . • $24.95
SENsE"' JVBCu.ss (VB CusTOu CoHTnCl.. Cu.ssEs ) . • . $49.95
Sotse"' JOCX (Q.rsrou Cotmo..s) ... . ... .. . .. . . . SA9.9S

lliE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer,
Professional, Corporate, Government. and
Educational Buyer since 1985.

Jla.rlERDB'• (Aca:ss DwaAsE CASE TOOL). . . . ... $24.95
Roo::R"' (VB Pnlu:CT CASE Toa.) . . •.. . . . .. . .•. $49.95

APPLE 11• & MACINTOSH•

Pnom"" (Devo..orwolT PrOJECt MANAofn) . .• . . •.• . $49.95
1Hf-ORu11• (Eu:cmoNC

SYSTEMS • PARTS • EXCHANGE REPAIRS
125 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE• BEDFORD, MA 01730

KlNrnSYS, INC. 1-800-799-7115 Fax 847-835-8950

Inquiry 399.

·
LaserJet
ColorPro
DeskJel
DrattPro
RuggedWriter
Draf!Master
Electrostatic Plotters
Design.Jet
We specialize In Demo & Refurbished Equipment
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.
Ted Dasher & Associates
41 t 7 Secood Ave., S. BinnIngham, AL 35222
Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108
(800) 638-4833
E-mail : salesildasher.com

• ,,
111

Inquiry 394.
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High·Speed xBASE Engine...
For C, C++, VB, Delphi and Java programmers. Get
multi-user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS.
Windows. UNIX, Mac and OS/21 Includes unlimited
dienVserver, ActiveX controls & visual report writerl

4.

I

CrypKey is complelcly compatible with MS-DOS. MS
Windows 3.x. Win32s, Win95, Win958JfAT-32. Win NT, and

J ,•

manages network licenses on all Novell and Microsoft oper
ating system based networks.
CrypKey lnstanl is Ready-To-Try.
FREE for 30 days on our web sile:

hllp ://WWW.kenoni c.com/crypkey.him

....

Kenonic Controls Ltd. Calgary,Canada
14031258·6200•lax: 1403) 258·6201

INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com

....

CRYPTO·BOX™ locks in your profits!

The Mar.< CRYPTO-BOX is the result of 10 years
experience in eflective software protection.
•microprocessor controls ID codes, memory, dynamic
algorithm and high speed data encryption
• remole access lo passwords and counters
•floating license control in a LAN with a single key

MARX International, Inc.

20 Executive Paot West. Suite 2027, Minta. GA 30329
40021-3020 1 - 800 - MARX- I N T tax:404-321-0760
Visit us on the web : www.marx . com

...

Inquiry 404.

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY

Software Piracy Prevention - Survival 14 years proves
ellectiveness. Active algorithm, programmable memory,
counters. dale control. remote update. No ID on device.
Low pricing (e.g. $16.50 each lo< 5).
No startup costs.

Also. ACCESS COHTROL systems and <isl< dfMlisyslem LOCKS

FREE 30 day tesl drive!

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC.

Sequiter Software Inc. for details
or visit us on the web at www.sequiter.com
Phone 403 437-2410
FAX 403 436-2999

3167 E. Otero Clrclo, Littleton, CO 80122

Call

Inquiry 400.

~ .111 'I. ll~11~11 M ••~ 11111 ~11.
11

Stlrronr) . . . . .. $49.95

Callfor a Catillog ...800-274-5343
Office: s11-n8-4soo •FAX: s11-n8-4848

Inquiry 393.

l

PE~

D.x:K"' (PIM} • . •..• . •. . .•••••• .••.•. . • . • •• . • . $24.95
C<u.£Rce E:a>tcz"' (EucmcNc C:O....:HCF.) •• • • •• SCAU.
These toofs ..cro <bdopod kw and are used by conlraCt devdopmonl
c:ompanios. Pertofm superior worit. Earn maUnum ptofit. Souroe Code
A~ Voll.mo Oisaxrdsl

""

more oplions. levels. mns or lime to existing licenses. Hew!
CrypK ey lnstanH>rolects in just S minutes with no source
code changes.

Inquiry 403.

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS

Buy- Sell  Trade

-~

"Software Protection • llh NO hardware lock and NO dlsi key"
CrypKey Is sottwue copy proloclloo that is:
• completely secure from any disk copy program
• perlect for CD-ROM or INTERNET distribution!
· cost eflective, user friendly, and 100% guaranteed
tosatisly!
CrypKey can Increase your software sales:
• upseU options and lenls ol your software
• lease or demo your software by runs or tlme
• enable or upgrade your customers lnslanlly
by phone , lax or E·malll
New I unique Ready-To·Try lealure upon Install allows 1 lrial
period only per customer. New! unique Add ·On feature - add

·1

HARDWARE

HEWLETT-PACKARD

CRYPKH rnnWAR( llC(HSING SYSHM

http://CAT.gator.net
C.A.T. 4445 S.W. 35th Tenace It 20, Gaincsvillo, FL 32606
Phone: 352-335-4042
FAX; 352-335-8685

EDUCATION

~--

i

Computer AdvancingTechnotogies, Corp.
RAM to the Pubfic
1-a88495-8404 (Toll Free)
RAM: Motherboards; CPU's; Hood omies

Inquiry 397.

11111111'

E-11111: bbl@Ulcs.com • Web: ltttp://www.bblcs.catn

Inquiry 402.

MEMORY

•11

14105 Heritage Lono, Silver Spring, MD 20906

BOG/TflY-ABBI • 800/llll-2224 • 301/171-1094 • FAX: 301/461>-7545

geddes@viwal.rouk

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

Disk: 3" . 3'/,", 5'/." ,

•

Remote Authentication. Concurrent User Limitation
• Our products destroy AU of our competition
BBi Compute r Systems, Inc .

Inquiry 396.

Tape : 4MM, OIC, BMM. OLT. 9-trl<. 3480/90/90E

I

e SlOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE C011i protection
e STOPVIEW software encryption
• NETIJMIT network lk:cnso mclerlng
e 005, Windows (3.X. 95. Nl), Mac. 0 512. support
e Mnchino Tio, Internet Protection, CO-ROM Protection,
SerializJltion, Oato & Emcution Limitation, Rogislration,

http://www. vlsual.co.uk

Fax: -+44 1306 742 425

Inquiry 392.

-·•

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

LaserJet PCL Conversion and Viewing Tools

Xyratex

~·

SECURITY

View your PCLSe print files in Windows with 100%
accuracy using Visual PCL PCL to TIF/Fax/raster
command line conversion tools. Coll\lerl PCL print
files to Acrobat PDF in DOS. Windows , UNIX for
viewing and distribution over 1he net. Evaluations
and lull details available on our Web site. Libraries
available for OEM developer integration.

• 24 hour, 7 day hoUine
• Data p romptly restored and returned
e SSA capability
• No fix, no fee
Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170
On-line Information: www.xyratex.com

••

ZCOB • Box 12238 Lexington KY 40581-2238

RESELLERS Welcome

Inquiry 395.

From one of Europe's largest disk drive manufacturers

I
"I

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS

- ·YourName.com "' ...... _.

Data Recovery Software

I
I

http://www.keytok.com

1-800-453-9565 (303) nD-t9 t7 FAX: (303) nD-1863

Inquiry 405.

p

'

I

II

THE BUYER'S MART
....

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS
EASYTASK 5.0 Is a powerful multilasking library for
WATCOM C++, MICROSOFT C++, BORLAND C++
DOS, 00532, WIN16, WIN32

• Windows, NT, DOS
• Power Mac, Macintosh

• . . - i UbnlrlH, RF, Power
• More Than 5000 parts
• lsSMc:E4 RealTlme SPICE • Waveform Anolyal1

Easy to uso. EASVTASKN perlectty suits roqulrcmcnts of
au lomallon dopan mon ts and scienliflc laborn1o rles for
mcasu romont, nlarm or robotic applicalion. No royalties.
C300. EASYTASK with source code £:600. + taxes ood shlp.
Free evntualion sottwnro. cnn or fax now.

• Full SPICE programs

• Schematic Entry

starting at S9S. Complete

• New AHDL Modellng Kil!!

systems, SS9S-$2595

tuSOh

P.0. Box710Snnl'odro,CA90733-0710
•
(310)833-{}710, FAX(310)833-9658
can 1o< your Free 0emo and lnlom141l<n kit

In

There Are 27S,OOO
Good Reasons to
Advertise in the

MULTITASKING KERNEL

Analog/Digital Simulation!!
• Mixed Mode Slmulatlon

A DIR ECTORY OF PRODU CTS AND SE RVI CES

BYTE Deck!

Phono/FH.: +44 171 919 4431

E-mall: 106516.13570 compuservo.com
ClRITECH. ~ Buldr>g. 20--Sl.. L..- SE! 2NE · UK.

I'

Inquiry 406.

Inquiry 411 .

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

YOUR AD HERE

MANUALS ON DEMAND
6 00 d p l I n 4 dnys - As low os 2c/ p ogo
BUY JU ST WHAT YO U N EED - CON SERV E CA S H

ADD

•••FREE CATALOG-••

••

Software boxes Laser labels 15 ~ Mailers
Everything you need to sell your softwa re
8586 Monliccllo Or.. West Chester. OH 45069

Phone/Fax: 513-n9-79n

Inquiry 407.

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

IMPACT

Become an
Imaging Expert!
AccuSof t On Line
www.auusoft.com
FREE lmageGear™ Demo
Interactive Product Info
Glossary of Imaging Terms
Your Resource for Imaging

TO YOUR AD IN

THE

: "':'

BUYER'S
MART

AccuSoft Corporation

(800) 741·7130
TEL(508) 898-2nO FAX (508) 898-9662

11
I.

Two Weslborough Business Pa rk
Westborough, MA 0158 1 USA

Inquiry 408.
1

SOFTWARE/TRANSLATORS
Word Translator for Wmdows

• Hot-loy traoslatioo of wom & plirmes f?OG1 wi1hi1
iruwonlpOCClllllOIDIPl'OO}ll11;
• H'I" "'"!II of lciogoages iiliing (1111 &WIS!
E110IJ'Ofl,S<oocfll<Moo,lo1il""""oo&Jopancll!;
• Usff-defioed
OOd iru own "1fric1;
•Prim stor1 at ooly USS60 · col, lax or emQI tor dcloils !

For rates and

details to start

dkt....., -

or upgrade
your advertising

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY (clim..@iicHlio\lpcf.ca.ul;J

Tel t-4 4 1889567160• fox •44 1889 5631 48
Pat""""· Pat Sr. u-1~ srn 11I.. £1YJland
h11p://www"""-.<o.id:/""1wcre(ilm/rnr./nle.t.hlm

Inquiry 409.

1'

WINDOWS

;
_:1

FREE INTERNET t.~
~11
..! c..

Free PPP, Get On-Line Immediately, Telnet
to other BBS's, Surf the World Wide Web,
28.Sk modems

1·914·346·1777
All You Pay For Is The Ca ll

1

COLOR ;

Hice & Associates

Call Mark Stone
today at

603·924·2533
~ Fax: 603·924·2683

I

The BYfE Deck mails to a select
group of 275,000 BYTE
subscribers who are proven
direct market buyers.
In fact, BITE subscriber surveys
show that many readers prefer to
buy through the mail order/
direct channel:
Direct Channel Preference for
Purchases of:
Peripherals 83%
Com uter S stems 81 %
Software 79%
:Networkin

65% ' :·
Source: 199S· l9')6 Sttbscribcr Stu1ly

The average BYTE reader
influences the purchase
decisions of 107 others,
works in a company with more
than 1,000 employees, and
influences more computer
product purchases than
any other person in his/her
organization. The BYTE
readership provides quality
leads. Why settle for
anything less?

Call Brian Higgins today at
(603) 924-2596 or
fax your order lo
(603) 924-2683.

~

Inquiry 410.
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
To order products or request free information, call advert isers directly or send in the Direct Link Card by
mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE!
INQ UIRY NO.

PAGE NO.

PHONE NO.

171

A
18-89

ACI SYSTEMS

161

116-117 Al.ADDIN KNOWlfOGESYSLJD
AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

118

16

888·618-6 186

9&-97

32A·B

40 1·786·2787..

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

3!·33

868·BUY·APCC

APPLE COMPUTER INC
109-110 APPROINTERNATIONAL
INCORPORATED

·~ 813 0

151

800·861·5858

35

408·991H010

161

800-927·5464

AR'TECON

101

800-USAARTE

174· 175 ARTMEDIA

II

800-276-6334

PAGE NO.

18

OR. SOLOMON'S SOFTWARE

PHONE NO.

ELMS SYSTEMS CORPORATION

163

888·356-7385

F
127

FAIRCOM CORPORATION

361

AELOWORKS

183

FOREFRONT DIRECT INC

103

GAGEAPPUEOSO ENCESINC

16&

GLOBETROTIERSOFTWARE
INCORPORATED

INQUIRY NO.

800-960-7400
ru1188

E

900-223-42n

159

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

APEX PC SOLUTIONS

164

IN Q UIRY NO.

PAG E NO.

N
105

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

161

800-433·348 6

95

NEATOUC

163

800-984 ·9800

177

NETGUARD LJD

135

972-738-6900

353

NSNHITACHI

44-45

800-441 ·4832

140

617·433-1600

111

800·829·3976
ext 2930

147

573 ·445·6833

0

120G

612·947·0856

OBJECTWORLO

153

800-475·583 1

p

160

800-567-GAGE

46

408-37o-2800

G

PC EXPO

167·161 PH IUPSBUSINESS
ELECTRONICS
362-363 PHONETCOMMUNICATION

B

197-191 GRANITEDIGITAL
355

BYTE CARD DECK

167

603·924·2596

BYTE CUSTOMER SERVICE

146

800·232·2963

BYTE JOB NET

14.5

800-632·7946

BYTE SU B MESSAGE

146

GREATER COLUMBUS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

193· 194 GRIFFINTECHNOLOGIES

CAROi FF SOFTWARE

154

CENTIRAL DATA

169· 170 CM D TECHNOLOGY

114

800-659·8755

58

800-482·04 71

50

714·454-0800

COM PAO

24·25

800·392·8863

119

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE

56-57

600-959·4239

102

CONTECMICROELECTRONICS 160

800-868·8664

120

COREL

613·728-0826
ed 3080

COR PORATE SYSTEMS
CENTERiCSC

150

90-91

ICP ACOU IRE

128·129 INTERGRAPHCOMPUTER
SYSTEMS
104

IOTECH

JK MICROSYSTEMS

800-852·2680

204·205 CTL

62

503·646·3733
eit 18

365·366 CUB IX CORPORATION
123· 124 CYBEXCOMPUTER
PRODUCTS CORP

164

161
12·13

800·254·5325

160

216-439·409 1

163

Kil.A

162

303-444·n37

Kil.A

164

303·444-7737

1208

800-337·7039

29

7 14·435 1850

360

KINGSTON NETWORKING

61

205·430·4000

130-131 KINGSTONSTORAGE

184·185 LA TRADE

CV.CV!

DELL COMPUTER CORP

CVll

152

DELL COMPUTER CORP

cvm

800- 627·3355

9211A 3

800-847-4033

M

DELL COMPUTER CORP (F1000) CVlll

888·508-3355

MEMORY ON·UNE

CV.CV!

800·350·1374

192

MICR0 2000
MICR0·1NTERNATIONALINC

DELLCOMPUTERCORP(F1 000) CVll

800-377-0344
155

125· 126 DELTEC

97

800- DELTEC l

160

DISTI NCT CORPORATION

22

408·366-8933

161

DISTINCT CORPORATION

22

408-366-8933

1201

407·830-5522

MICRON ELECTRONICS

BYTE

JU NE

1 997

'1 83

714·486·04n

112· 113

818·547-0397..

162

800-967·5667

Cl~1

800-362·7306

68-69

800-300-7659
800-395·3525

137

ONXSOFTWAR ESYSTEMSLTD 16-17

800-656-0566
ox1 1043

101

OUALSTAR CORP

Q
162

800·468-0680

QUANTUM CORPORATION 92NA 4·5

800-624·5545
cxl 131

81-82

OUATEOi l NC

159

800·553· 11 70

83·84

QUATEOi INC

159

800·553· 1170

R
118-189 RAIOTECCORPORATION

160

MICROWAY

121

508·74 6-734 1

163

800-699·MOXA

158

RAI NBOWTECHNOLOG1E S

186-167 RARITANCOMPUITERINC

77o-664·6066
800-652·8569

154

800-R0-8090
ext 71

107-108 RECORTEC INC

161

888·RECORTEC

111-182 ROSEELECTRONICS

155

800-333-9343

139-140 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC

67

800-ROSS·YES

141-142 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC

89

800-ROSS·YES

143·144 ROSSTECHNOLOGYI NC

91

800·ROSS·YES

s
369

SCEPTRE TECHNOLOG IES

14.5

SI UCON GRAPHICS

93·94

SUGERDES1GNS
SOFTBANK/COMDEX

146

STATSOFT

120J· K

800·788·2876

21

800-636-8184
dop1LS0055

182

702·356-5595

92NA8·9

6 17-433· 1600

117

918·749 ·1119

162

800-29H500

15

800-835-61 00
ext 1418

184

91 6-758-0180

48A·B

800-627·8700

T

800-486-2059

MICROSTARl.ABORATORIES

199·200 MOXA TECHNOLOGIES

800·45 I ·6845

31

111-112 TECHNOl.AN D
MICRON ELECTRONICS

351·359 DISTRIBUTEOPROCESS1NG
TECHNOLOG IES

POWERSOFT

310·539·5644 ..
600-828·7086
8.'1C994

800-388-3355

DELL COMPUTER CORP

DELL COMPUTER
CORP (F 1000)

158

800-243·2680
351·352 LOTUS DEVELOPMENT

414·354·8699

43

157

138
303-444·7737

800·829·0550

D

168

51 0-236·1151

160

120l

610-239-0803

144

888·618·6168

L

DELL COMPUTER CORP

POLYWELLSYSTEMS

800-339-HWAY

K
Kil.A

90

800·966·6578

180

J
100

408-743-8732

121-122 CSSl.ABS

172-173 Pl.ASMON DATA1NC
114

800-835·3506

800-950- 1321

H
113· 114 HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES

203

77

109
120E

51G-471 ·6442
135-136 PKWARE INC

c

202

156

PHONE NO.

147

TEKTRONIX

99

TERN INC

206-453·2345

TEXASMICROSYSTEMSINC

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
INQU IRY NO.

PAGE NO.

162· 163 TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS INC
201

TIGER DIRECT

176

TRACEPOINT TECHNOLOG IES

PH O NE NO.

INQUIRY NO.

49

800·627·8700

190· 191 VCOMMUNICATIONS

158

800·335·4062

67

79

888·68 8·2504

152-153 VIEWSONICMONITORS

37

800224·7704

148· 149 TRAVEUNGSOFTWARE

VIDEXINC

150·151 VIEWSONIC UPS
106

TRl·MAP INTERNATIONAL INC

161

510·447·2030

23

800·874·8325

195·196 TRITEALCORPORATION

VISIO CORPORATION

PAGE NO.
154

800648·8266

160

54 1·75 8·052 1

2·3

800888·8583
agent 1277

75

800·888·8583
en 1327

92NA 11

800·24·VISIO

ext5890

v
115

VALUE WEB

184

85·88

VASCO DATA SECURITY

159 +32 713727 69"

888·934·6788

PH ONE NO.

ext28

w
193·194 WIBU SYSTEMS AG

INQUIRY NO.
357

x
z

98

SOUTHWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN
AL,AR, LA, MS, OK, TN, TX
Bert Panganiban (214) 688-5165
bertpang@mcgraw-hill.com
Chrissy Copple (214) 688-5171
ccopple@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Mockingbird Towers
Ste. 1104E
1341 W. Mockingbird lane
Dallas,lX 75247-6913
FAX: (214) 688-5167

,,

Paul Franchak (614) 899-4912
franchak @mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
921 EastwindDrive,Suite118
Westerville, OH 43081
FAX: (614) 899-4999

114

ISRAEL
Dan Aronovic
rhodanny@actcom.co.il
DARA International
41 Ravutski
Ra'anana 43220
Israel
Tel : +972-9-7419544
FAX:+972-9-7481934

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND,
AUSTRIA
JUrgen Heise
jheise @mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Adam-Berg-Sir. 115a
D-8173 5 Munich
Germany
Tel: +49 -89-680701-16
FAX: +49-89-680701-18
ITALY, FRANCE, SPAIN,
PORTUGAL. SCANDINAVIA
Zena Coupe, Amanda Blaskett
101645.1710@compuservc.com
A-Z International Sales Ltd.
70 Chalk Farm Road
London NW 1BAN
England
Tel: +44 171 2843171
FAX: +44171 2843174

PHONE NO.

11

800-468·0366

1200

714 ·492- 657 1""

184

9 16·757·3737

39

714·693·0808

800·986·6578

NORTH PACIFIC
AK, Northern CA, HI, ID, MT,OR,
Silicon Valley, UT, WA, WY,
Western Canada
Lisa Farrell (415) 513-6862
lfarrell @mcgraw-hill.com
The.McGraw-Hill Companies
1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200
San Mateo, CA 94403
FAX: (415) 513-6867
SOUTH PACIFIC
AZ., Southern CA, CO, NM, NV
Beth Dudas (714) 443-9314
bdudas@mcgraw-hill.com
Geanette Perez
gperez@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
635 Camino de los Mares
Suite 212
San Clemente, CA 92672
FAX: (714) 443-9602

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
UNITED KINGDOM, BENELUX
Jonathan McGowan
jonmcgow @mcgraw-hill.com
Tel: +44 171 495 6781
Marc Green
,Tel: +44171 495 6780
The McGraw-Hill Companies
34DoverSt.
London WlX 4BR
England
FAX: +44 171 4956734

Z.WORLD ENGINEERING

206·207 ZYXE L COMM UNI CATIONS

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF

MID WEST-SOUTHEAST ·
NEW MED!NONUNE PRODUCTS
Fl, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, Ml, MN, MO, NC,
ND, NE, OH,SC. SD, WI
Neil Helms(404) 843-4777
nhelms@mcgraw-hill.com
Kirstin Pihl (404) 843-4765
kpihl@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
4170 Ashford-Dunwoody Road
Suite 520
Atlanta, GA 3031 9- 1465
FAX: (404) 252-4056

WIN BOOK COMPUTER
CORPORATION

367·368 XICOMPUTERCORP

Lori Silverstein, NotionolAdvertising Director. 921 Eostwind Drive, Suite 118, Westerville, OH 43081,
Tel: (614) 899-4908, Fax: (614) 899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.eom

NEWENGIAND
CT, MA, ME, NH, NY, RI, VT,
Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada
John Ferraro (617) 860-6221,
(212) 512-2555
jferraro@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
24 Hartwell Avenue
Lexington, MA02173
FAX: (617) 860-6307

PAGE NO.

KOREA
Young-Seoh Chinn
JES Media In ternational
6th Fl .. Donghyc Bldg.
47-16, Myung ii-Dong
Kangdong-Gu
Seoul 134-070, Korea
Tel : +82-2-4813411
F,t\X: +82-4813414
JAPAN
Hirokazu Morita
Japanese Advertising
Communications, Inc.
Three Star Building
3-10-3 Kanda Jimbocho
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101 Japan
Tel: +81 3 3261 4591
FAX: +81 3 3261 6126

MID ATLANTIC
NY, Metro NJ, DC, DE, MD, PA,VA,WV
Don Calamaro (212) 512-4811
Jill Polla k (212) 512-3585
jpollak@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
1221 Avenue of Americas-28th Floor
New York, NY 10020
FAX: (212) 512-2075

PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFICE:
Sales FAX: 603=-924-2683
Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507
BUYERS MART
Mark Stone (603) 924-2533
stonem @mcgraw-hill.com
BYTE
OnePhoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458
BYTE Deck
Brian Higgins (603) 924-2596
bhiggins@mcgraw-hill.com
BYTE
OnePhoenix Mill lane
Peterborough, NH 03458
EURO-DECK
Mark Stone (603) 924-2533
stonem @mcgraw-hill.com
BYTE
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458

BYTE ASIA-PACIFIC
AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG, INDIA,
INDONESIA, KOREA. MAIAYSIA,
PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER
ASIA AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES,
SINGAPORE, TAIWAN
Weiyeeln
weiin @mcgraw-hill.com
Jennifer Chen
jennchen @mcgraw-hill.com
#305 Nanking East Road, Section 3,
10th floor
Taipei, Ta iwan, R.O.C.
Tel : +886-2-715-2205
FAX: +886-2-715-2342
Subscription Customer SeNice
U.S. 1-800 232 2983
Outside U.S.+ 1-609-426-7676
For a New Subscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402
Ou tside U.S.+1-609-426-5526
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For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories
in this issue, enter the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number refers
to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears.
INQUIRY NO .

PAGE NO .

Evergreen Software

A
401S 17

Acer

978

PAGE NO.

INQUIRY NO .

1094 Excel Computer

t 03

Lycos

122

M

Acer Peripheral

40IS 3

F

Acorn RISC Technologies

401S 7

Fast Multimedia

26

Finjan Software

401S 25

Acotec

401S 25

1034 Adobe Systems

136

1069 Alps Electric

9n

INQUIRY NO .

PAGE NO.

92NA 1

120C

MasterSoft
1064 Matrox Graphics

171

1007 AltaVista Internet Software

130

Fisher International

1095 Micro Design International

122

1122 American Power Conversion

171

Apple Computer

26, 65

Applied Visions

1119 Fujitsu

119

Applix

26

1120 AST

171

Asustek Computer

401S 17

1115 G&A Imaging

171

1009 Global Internet Software
Group

130

401S25

Berlin Heinrich Hertz lnstitut of
Communications Technology 26
BinTecCommunications
Black Sun Interactive

Business Objects

1008 Milkyway Networks

130
171

Mitsubishi Electric

120C

c

171

lnfoModelers

103

Cayenne Software

103

171

Systems Compatibility

130
98

telesnap

51

TerraTec

26

Next

65

Texas Instruments Software

98

0
1029 Olympus America

143

120C

Open Horizon
Open Text

1010 Check Point Software
Technologies

lnfoseek

92NA 1

1114 Oracle

103, 107, 141 , 120C

lnktomi

92NA t

Orckil

26

lnmagic

92NA 1

p

lnso

92NA 1

171

Com:On

26

1031 Compaq Computer
Compendium Research
Computer Systems
Advisors

98
103, 120C

1085 Corel

171

1011 CyberGuard

130

Intel

lnXight
IONA Technologies
The IP Multicast Initiative
IQ Software

26

Data Translation

401S 11

1078 DataViz
1083 Dataware Technologies
DBS
1071 Digital Equipment

E

171

1066 LanOptics

171

t71

Electronic Book
Technologies
Embarcadero
Entrust Technologies

JavaSoft

L

171,92NA 1,
120C

1091 8x8

Jaguar Communications

171
401S 11

1089 Del orme

988

LBMS
1088 LegatoSystems
Lemout & Hauspie
Leutron Vision
1126 Linuxland
Logic Works

92NA 1
103
70

Lotus Development
Lucent Technologies

401S 11

Polywell

26

Popkin

103
26, 171

Powersoft

103, 107

Prism Solutions
1079 Pure Atria

401S 11
171

R

103

1067 Radcom
RADVision

26, 51
26, 53, 93,
401S7

120C
171

992

Ramline Mobile PC

1012 Rapier Systems

26

171
26
401S25
130

IS pages appear only in the lnlernational edition. NA pages appear only in the North America edition. C pages appear only in the Reseller edition.
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Utimaco

137, t71

98
401S3

v
VeriSign
987

70

Verity

92NA 1

Video Communication
Systems

401S25

VideoServer
1016 ViewSonic
1082 Vireo Software
Visible Systems
Vision Software Tools

Q
Ouadratron Regie

Usoft

26, 120C

1118 Power Computing

26

u
1117, U.S. Robotics
1121

171

Platinum Technology

171

401S 11

26,401S3

401S25

171

The Turing Institute

Umax Data Systems

Planning Sciences
International

103

401S 11

1129 UmaxTechnologies

26

115

130

TU DelftTPRG

26

Pitango Multimedia

401S25

1014 Trustedlnformation Systems

26

5t
985

26
171

Philips

120C

93

26
51

PictureTel
Pioneer Electronics

120C

3Com
TIBCO
1076 Transparentlanguage

26, 143, 171

92NA 1

J

120C

Data General

Parsytec Computers

26,93

26

Toshiba

51
92NA 1

1030, Palm Computing
1063

1072, Intergraph Computer Systems 42,
1116
171

D
DataBase Associates
International

103

lnTek

143

122
401S 1 t

Neuron Data

120C

401S 7

Technische lnteraktionen

New Era of Networks

lnformix

Chorus Systems

120C
g2NA 1

1098 TAC Systems

Information Builders

1074 Cognitronix

40IS 11

T

26

1124 Chase Advanced Technologies 171
26, 130

93

Sybase

lmageMark Software Labs g2NA 1
1075 lndividualSoftware

26

StarBurst Communications

171

51

171

Softlab
Stemmer PC Systems

N

70, 171

103

401S 11

26

SoftArc

1087 Neologic
Netscape

CASEwise Systems

Silux

10n

26

1013 Network· 1 Software &
Technology

I·Kinetics

63

1127 MIT

26

IBM

SGS·Thomson

26

HyperWave Information
Management

51

171
401S 25

171

26

107, 143

Borland Open Environment

SEH Computertechnik

1084 Silknet Software

1086 Nestor

122

1081 Segue Software
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Hardware
This month, we look at Palm Computing's latest PalmPilot organizer,
videoconferencing and networking hardware, and Web-publishing tools.

Add-Ins

Millennium Turns Pro

.

Palm Pilot
Professional
$399
Circle 1063 on
Inquiry Card.
Palm Computing
Mountain View, CA
415-237-6000
http://www.usr
.com/palm

Brighter PalmPilot Adds
Communications
he original PalmPilot organizer was widely praised as the best of
thebunch.ltwassmallenoughtocanyeasily,hadthebasicorga
nizerfunctions most userswanted, and didn't by to be all things to all
people.It was also criticized for lacking e-mail connectivity.
The PafmPilot Professional keeps thebasics from the earliermodel
and adds expense management software,abackfrtscreen,andgames.
Most important, however, are the new ways to exchange databesides
the direct-cable HotSync. For instance, the built-in e-mail software
supports HotSync updating of the PalmPilot's mailbox via Microsoft
Mail, Exchange, or cc:Mail.Two optional features, Network HotSync
($69) and the PalmPilot modem ($129), offer even more possibili
ties.The former supports a HotSync over LANs or WANs, while the
modem supports remote connectivity and dial-up.
The modem supports about 150 HotSyncs with two AAA batter·
ies.lhe backlitscreen seems to have anegligible effect on the roughly
two-month battery life of the PalmPilot, provided you don't keep the
backlight turned on all the time.
The PafmPilot has even more third-party support now, so you have
additional opportunities to use your favorite desktop applications.
Separately available packages such as Act, Goldmine, Notes, Inter
net Sidekick, and several other PlMs support one-button HotSync
synchronization of data between the PalmPilot and the desktop.
ThePafmPilotProfessionafdeliversallthepoweroftheearliermodel
butiseasiertouse,thankstothenewfeatures.Themodemisanespe
cially welcome addition. I found it lighter, less expensive, and easier
to use than Windows CE computers.
-Jon Pepper
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MATROx's MILLENNIUM PRO (STARTS AT
$399) graphics accelerator card
offers improved performance with
its fast Gouraud-shading engine,
as well as support for 32-bit z
buffering and perspective-correct
texture mapping for PC-based 3-D
workstation applications. Available
with 4 MB of dual-ported WRAM
(expandable to 16 MB), the card
has a 230-MHz DAC and a video
engine that supports Xand Y inter
polation to deliver full-screen,
full - motion video playback. With
16 MB ofWRAM, it offers 1800
by 1440- pixel resolution with 16
bit z-buffering or 1600- by 1200
pixel resolution with 32-bit
z-buffering. Optional companion
video cards for digital video edit
ing, capture, and output to TV are
available.

Contact: Matrox Graphics,
Inc., Dorval, Quebec, Canada,
514-685-2630;
http://www.matrox.com.

support for other countries this
summer.

Contact: 8x8, Inc. , Santa
Clara, CA, 408-727-1885;
http://www.8x8.com.
Circle 1091 on Inquiry Card.

low-End Routers
U.S. ROBOTICS' lANl.JNKER 56 ($995)
and LAN Linker BRI ($795) offer LAN
connectivity to remote offices that
need a direct connection to cor
porate networks and the Internet.
Both support IP, IPX, and AppleTalk.
LANLinker 56 lets you make the
connection via frame relay or PPP.
LANLinker BRI supports an ISDN
connection and comes with an
analog-device port.

Contact: U.S. Robotics,
Skokie, IL, 847-982-5001;
http://www.usr.com.
Circle 1121 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1064 on Inquiry Card.

· commu~icat.ion~
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PC Videoconferencing
System



look Ma, No PC
V1ATV PHONE WORKS WITH ATV ANO A
plain old Touch-Tone telephone
line to let you communicate visu
ally without using acomputer. The
$499 unit, which contains avideo
processing chip, video camera, and
modem, attaches to your phone
and TV. You use the phone to call
another ViaTV Phone (or other
H.324system), press a button, and
begin a two-way video conversa
tion. The current version supports
U.S. phones. The company plans

XroX INTEGRATES APENTIUM-PROCESSOR
PC, an overhead projector, a video
camera, and other equipment to let
you incorporate the typical ele
ments of a business meeting into a
videoconfcrence over H.320 ISDN.
Besides video, you can transmit
images from the overhead projec
tor or share data from standard
office applications. You can re
motely control the camera and pan
to preselected angles around the
meeting room.The unit costs about
$20,000, but versions for desktop
PCs are available for $5000 or less.

Contact: Xenex Oy, Espoo,
JUNE
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What's New
Finland, 358-9-521-5411 ;
http://www.xe11ex.fi.

Hardware

Internetwork
Protocol Analyzer

Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card.

Networking

PRISM UTICOMBINES AWAN/LAN/ATM
protocol analyzer in a 15-pound
unit that you use with a Pentium
processor notebook. The unit has

Dual-Mode Spread
Spectrum Modem
THE HOPPER FD WIRELESS MODEM SEN DS
data via direct sequence or, for
areas with high interference levels.
frequency-hopping spread-spec
trum technologies. The Hopper FD
operates in the902-928-MHz band
and can deliver 19.2 Kbps in full
duplex mode and 38.4 Kbps in half
duplex mode. Its range is six to 12
miles, and prices start at $1495.

Contact: Wi-LAN, Inc.,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
403-273-9133;
wi-lan@wi-lan.com;
http://www.wi-lan.com.
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Card.

LAN Switch with
Electronic Patch Panel
THE lANMAKER FAMILYOFMODUlAR ElliER
netswitches integrates 10-/100-MB
Ethernet switching, electronic
patch- panel capability, and graph
ical management software at a
price of about $200 per port. The
patch-panel module lets you add,
move, and change users on the net
work without physically discon
necting and reconnecting auser at

·~ -· :~::::::::8~

.. .. :::: 'PFP
the wiring closet. Other modules
support lOOBase-T, lOOBase-TX,
and lOOBase-FX. lANmaker's net
work auto-load balancing dynam
ically reassigns power users to
underused network segments.

Contact: LanOptics, Ltd.,
Migdal Ha-Emek, Israel,
800-533-8439 or
972-738-6900;
mktinfo@lanoptics.co.il;
http://www.la11optics.com.
Circle 1066 on Inquiry Card.
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THE AsrRA 300P FLATBED SCANNER OFFERS
24- bit color capabilities and an op
tical resolution of 300 by 600 dpi
(an interpolated resolution of up
to 4800 dpi) for$ 199. The scanner,
for Windows PCs, attaches via the
parallel port and includes image
editing and OCR software.

Contact: Alps Electric, Inc.,
Sanjose, CA, 800-825-2577
or408-432-6000;
http://www.alpsusa.com.

Circle 1129 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1069 on Inquiry Card.
three slots that can hold up to three
ATM and/oruptosixWAN and LAN
line-interface modules. You can
view ATM and LAN or ATM and
WAN traffic at the same time. Prices
start at $30,000 for an ATM-only
configuration.

Contact: Radcom, Tel Aviv,
Israel, 800-723-2664 or
201-529-2020;
info@radcom.co.ii;
http://www.radcom-inc.com.
Circle 1067 on Inquiry Card.

Peripherals
Print Your
Photographs
TH EALPS MASTERPI ECE MD-2300
($7 49) lets you print photograph
ic-quality images at 600- by 600
dpi resolution. A faster photo
realistic mode (approximately 2 to
3 minutes for 8- by 10-inch color
compared to 15 to 20 minutes for
an 8- by 10-inch photographic
quality image) is also supported.
You can print on regular laser
printer paper at 600 by 600 dpi in
color or 1200 by 600 dpi in black

$200 Gets You
24 Bits

and white or gray scale. The pho
tographic-quality process, which
uses dye-based photo inks that are
sublimated into the porous layer
of the receiving medium, requires
special photographic paper. Out
put in both the photographic
quality and photo-realistic modes
are smearproof and waterproof.
The MD-2300, which prints in four
passes, supports both Macs and
PCs and includes color-matching
and Adobe PhotoDeluxe photo
editing software.

Contact: Umax Technologies,
Fremont, CA, 800-562-0311 or
510-651-4000;
http://www.umax.com.

Multimedia

UPS for Multiple
Servers

Wave-Table Sound
for Notebooks

THE 5YMMETRA POWERARRAY PROTECTS
multiple servers and lnternet
worki ng equipment. It offers fa uIt
tolerance via redundant power
modules, power management
tools, and scalability. The power
capacity of the array ranges from
8 to 16 kVA (scalable in 4-kVA in
crements). If one module of the
UPS fails, others protect the load
to provide a fault-tolerant UPS.
Prices start at $8499.

JMWAVETABLE,ATYPEll PCCARD,PRO
vides the facility to add wave-table
sound to business presentations and
games. It has a wave-table sound
system, FM synthesizer, and joystick
controller on-board. The system
(£130) sports 128 musical instru
ments plus 61 drum programs and
16 channels. Its general MIDI CPU
ensures that the system complies
with level 1 of the MIDI protocol.

Contact: American Power
Conversion, West Kingston, RI,
800-289-2772 or
401-789-5735;
http://www.apcc.com.

Contact: Chase Advanced
Technologies, Bradford, U.K.,
+441274 225000;
sales@chase-at.com;
http://www.chase.com.
Circle 1124 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1122 on Inquiry Card.

Affordable
Sheet-Fed Scanner

Systems
Pro 30 for PC Prices

HP's SCANJ ET SS IS ACOLOR/GRAY-SCALE
sheet-fed sea nner that offers 300
dpi optical (600-dpi enhanced)
scanning. It supports 24-bit color
and 8-bit gray-scale scanning for
Windows 95, NT, and 3.1. ltattaches
to the PC via a parallel port and
includes OCR and document man
agement software. The ScanJet Ss
sells for about $249.

Contact: Hewlett -Packard Co.,
Santa Clara, CA,
800-722-6538;
http://w111111.hp.com/go/scanjet.
Circle 1123 on Inquiry Card.

INTERGRAPH'S NEW TD LINE OF PCs FEA
tures an Intense 30 100 graphics
accelerator card, 16 MB of RAM, a
1.7-GB hard drive, and Windows95
at prices starting at $1185. The TD
22 includes a 133- or up to 200
MHz Pentium processor, while the
TD-25 (starts at $1485) features a
166- or 200-MHz Pentium with
MMX technology. The TD - 220
offers a 180- or 200-MHz Pentium
Pro processor (starts at $1680). A
variety of3-D accelerator cards are
available as options.

Software
619-457-9900;
http://www.fjicl.com.
Circle 1119 on Inquiry Card.

Desktop Replacement
Notebook

Contact: Intergraph Computer
Systems, Huntsville, AL,
800-692-8069 or
205-730-2000;
http://www.intergraph
.com/express.
Circle 1072 on Inquiry Card.

Midrange Mac
THE POWERCENTER PRO IS AMIDRANGE
Mac OS system based on a 180- or
210-MHz 604e processor and a
motherboard with a 60-MHz sys
tem bus (many other Mac clones
today use a 40- or 50-MHz bus). A
180-MHz version with 16 MB of
RAM (up to 512 MB). 2-GB hard
drive, 16xCD-ROMdrive, 1-MBL2
cache card, 3-0 graphics accelera
tion with 2 MB of DRAM graphics
memory (up to 4 MB maximum),
three PCI slots, built-in Ethernet,
and other features costs $2095. A
similarly configured system with a
210-MHz processor costs $2395.

THE AsCENTIA PSERIES (STARTS AT $4299)
sports a 166-MHz Pentium with
MMX technology, a 256-KB L2
cache, and 32 MB of EDO RAM
(expandable to 80 MB). It also fea
tures a lOx CD-ROM drive, 3'h-inch
removable floppy drive, 3-GB
removable hard drive, and 12.1
inch VGA active-matrix screen.
Other features: 16-bitstereo play
back and record, and two Type II or
one Type II and one Type Ill PC cards.
Battery life with one lithium-ion
battery pack is a claimed 3 hours.

Contact: AST, Iroine, CA,
800-876-4278 or
714-727-4141;
http://www.ast.com.
Circle 1120 on Inquiry Card.

Bigger- Screen
Value Notebooks
DIGITAL EQUIPM ENT'S VALUE-PRICED
HiNote VP 500 series of notebooks
for Windows 95 or NT feature 12.1

Contact: Power Computing,
Round Rock, TX,
800-999-72 79 or
512-388-6868;
http://www.powercc.com.
Circle 1118 on Inquiry Card.

Rugged Palmtop
for Mobile Apps
FUJITSU OFFERS TWO NEW RUGGEDIZED
portables for lightweight pen-based
computing. The Team Pad 7200
($2635) is a pen-based system for
MS-DOS 6.22. It comes with up to
4MBofRAM and runsona66-MHz
486-class CPU. The TeamPad 7600
($4500) offers a 7.2-inch, 256-col
or screen and a 100-MHz 486 CPU.
It comes with 8 MB ofRAM {upgrad
able to 32 MB) and runs Windows
3.1 or 95. It weighs 1.7 pounds and
can withstand drops of up to 4 feet
onto concrete.

Contact: Fujitsu, LaJolla, CA,

SOFTWARE

Business
Publish Info Instantly
Over the Net
ARPEGGIO LIVE INFORMATION PUBLISHING
Server lets you publish real-time
information over the Internet or an
intranet to business users with a

locates thousands ofjob listings on
the Internet and posts your resume
directly to major Web resume
banks. The program converts
resumes and letters to fax, e-mail,
and other electronic formats. The
program includes prewritten para
graphs for insertion in your cover
letter, follow-up letter, and thank
you letter, plus 100 sample letters.
Also included is a contact man
agement program/activity tracker
and career planner. It creates your
resume from the virtual interview
that you conduct with the program.

Contact: Individual Software,
Inc. , Pleasanton, CA,
800-822-3522 or
510-734-6767;
http://www.individualsoftware
.com.
Web browser. AWindows NTserver
application, Arpeggio Live ($1495)
includes extension modules that
make information available from
enterprise databases, IBM main
frames, and AS/400s. Queries and
reports are designed by select
employees for other business users.
Business users click on an icon to
receive up-to-the-minute data in
a custom query or report format.

Xrnc, ACD-ROM DICTIONARY FDR LIN
UX (OM 39), provides bidirectional
translations from German to Eng
lish, French, Spanish, and Italian. It
includes more than 150,000 entries
and offers quick search and brows
ing facilities.

Contact: Wall Data, Inc.,
Kirkland, WA, 800-915-9255
or415-812-1600;
http://www.walldata.com.

Contact: LinuxLand, Munich,
Germany,
+49 89 99315300;
http://www.linuxland.de.

Circle 1073 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1126 on Inquiry Card.

Text Search for NT
inch displays, 133-MHz or faster
Pentium processors, power man
agement, and a two-in-one remov
able 12-speed CD-ROM/floppy
combo drive.Other features include
128-bit accelerated graphics with
MPEGsupport,a PCI bus, EDO mem
ory, 16 MB ofRAM (expandable to
80 MB). up to a 2.16-GB hard drive,
and two Type I/II (or one Type Ill) PC
Card slots. The VP 575 uses a 166
MHz Pentium processor with MMX
technology. Starting prices range
from $2499 to $4499.

SEARCHER PRO {$69) IS A32-BIT TEXT
search and file management alter
native to the Windows 95 and NT
Explorer. It provides ZIP, FAT, and
NTFS file management, plus exact,
fuzzy, and regular expression text
searching within these and other
file types.

Contact: Digital Equipment
Corp., Maynard, MA,
800-722-9332;
http://www.wi11dows
.digital.com.

Let Your PC
Find You a Job

Circle 1071 on Inquiry Card.

What's New

Contact: Cogrzitronix, Poway,
CA, 800-217-0932or
619-549-8955;
http://www.cognitronix.com.

Circle 1075 on Inquiry Card.

Dictionary for Linux

Communications
Web and E-Mail
Translation Tool
EAsYTRANSLATOR ($49) TRANSLATES TEXT,
e-mail, and Web pages in Spanish,
French, and German to and from
English. Web pages are translated
on the screen,while text and e-mail
require you to paste the document

Circle 1074 on Inquiry Card.

RESUMEMAKER DELUXE {$39.95) FOR
Windows creates professional
resumes and cover letters. It also
JUNE
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What's New
toa new page. Like other machine
translation tools, the translation
will not be 100 percent accurate.
However, Transparent Language
says you can expect a level of 60
percent to 70 percent accuracy.

Software
Contact: Transparent
Language, Hollis, NH,
603-465-2230;
admin@transparent.com;
http://www.transparent.com.
Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card.

FirstClass
Intranet Server
LIKE ITS SIBLING flRSTCLASS 3.5, flRST
Class Intranet Server ($999) offers
e-mail, replicable discussion data
bases, remote access, forms pro
cessing, enterprise database access,
and information publishing, but for
the Internet. FirstClass Intranet
Server supports POP3, HTTP/HTML,
Finger,SMTP/NNTP,and MIME. You
can publish FirstClass Intranet
Server content on the Web, where
it is accessible via a Web browser.
You can also use Eudora, CyberDog,
or other Internet mail clients to
retrieve messages.

Contact: SoftArc, Inc.,
Markham, Ontario, Canada,
905-415-7000;
tim@softarc.com.
Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card.

Contact: DataViz, Trumbull,
CT, 800-733-0030or
203-268-0030;
http://www.dataviz.com.
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card.

Programming
Automated Web-Site
Testing Tools
SEGUE SOFIWARE'S SILK PRODUCT FllM ILY

for Windows 95 or NT offers broad
test coverage for industrial
strength Web applications. SilkTest
($3995) provides functional and
regression tests across diverse Web
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PhotoRecall

G&A Imaging, Ltd.

$69.95

Hull, Quebec, Canada

Circlem5on
Inquiry Card.

BBB-772-7601
819-772-7600

http://www.ga-imaging.com

Make Electronic Photo
Albums with Your PC

T

he explosive growth of PC photography thankS to digital cam·
eras, scanners, and color printers brings a concomitant need
to manage these images.That is the niche that PhotoRecall for Win·
dows 95 and NT fills. G&A Imaging is also developing a Mac ver·
sion, but company officials couldn't say when it will be available.
Several packages provide image management, and others de·
liver image editing. PhotoRecall combines these two functions
along with other nifty touches.
The program's two main components-the library and the dark·
room-dovetail together seamlessly.In the library, you can open up
photo albums you have created and given names such as "Tim's
Birthday~ launching the library opens up a portfolio that displays
your photos using album, filmstrip, bulletin-board, or thumb11ail
· · metaphors, depending on your.preference. Creating an album is a
no·fuss project, with the ability to take input from digital cameras,
scanners, or any TWA! N-compliant device. You can even scan the
Internet to find ·photos using a search form builtinto the software.
The image-editing features aren't up to Adobe Photoshop's, but
there is more than enough here to satisfy most PC photography
hobbyists. All the basics are built in (e.g., flip, ro.tate, and resize),
along with fun special effects such as mapping images to a cylin·
der or sphere or creating emboss orwatercolor effects. When you
make most adjustments, the software shows you numerous alter·
natives at once-what G&A calls adjust by example-so you can see
how much of an effect you prefer.
PhotoRecall isn't everyone's answer to photo management and
editing, butat an affordable price, it accomplishes many digital dark·
room tasks.
-Jon Pepper
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Use Your
Voice to Surf
WITH Vo1cETYPE CONNECTION FOR
Netscape Navigator ($14.95) for
Windows 95, you can use your voice
to surf the Web. You can choose
from a base set of 20 commands
(e.g., go to, scroll up, and add voice
mark). which are voice-enabled
shortcuts to your favorite Web sites.
When combined with IBM'sVoice
Type Simply Speaking orVoiceType
3.0 speech-recognition products,
you can dictate and send e-mail
notes by voice.

Contact: IBM, 800-825-5263;
http://www.software.ibm.com.

Better Synchronization
for PalmPilot
WITH DESKTOP To Go (ABOUT $50) FOR
Palm Computing's PalmPilot, any
modifications made to Microsoft
Outlook and Lotus0rganizer97 are
updated automatically on your
hand-held and desktop computers.
Desktop To Go provides field-level
synchronization for contacts,
appointments, tasks, and memos.
You can synchronize with multiple
Pl Ms (e.g., use Outlook for sched
uling, Organizer for contacts, and
the PalmPilot's Desktop application
for To Do'sand memos).
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environments. It recognizes text,
links, images, HTML, and Java ap
plets. SilkPerformer (to ship in the
third quarter) provides multiplat
form load testing to gauge Web
applications performance.

Contact: Segue Software,
Newton Centre, MA, 800-287
1329 or617-796-1000;
http://www.segue.com.
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card.

Configuration
Management for NT
CLEARCAsE3.1 FOR NT PROVIDES VERSION
control, workspace management,
build management, and process
control for programmers. It stores
all file versions in a secure, scalable
repository and provides a history of
all software changes. The program
integrates with Visual Basic, Visual
C++, and Oracle's Developer/2000.
Available at prices starting at
$4000, the program includes wiz
ards that assist you in such tasks as
installation and merging files.

Contact: Pure Atria,
Sunnyvale, CA,
408-720-1600;
in(o@pureatria.com;
http://www.pureatria.com.
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card.

Software

Tools fo r Embedded
Power PC
CooEWARRIOR FOR PowrnPC EMBEDDED
Systems ($699) provides an IDE sup
porting Motorola'sMPC8xx family
of embedded processors. The IDE's
tools include integrated project
manager, text editor, optimizing C
compiler, linker, source/assembly
Jevel debugger, and on- line refer
ences. It works with Motorola's
821/860 development board.

Contact: Metrowerks, Austin,
TX, 800-377-5416 or
5 12-873 -4700;
info@1netrowerks.com;
http://www.111etrowerks. com.
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card.

Write NT
Drivers in C++
DRMR::WORKS ($795) COM BINES AC++
class library with wizard technol
ogy to Jet you build kernel-mode

device drivers for NT. Vireo says that
the product's support for Micro
soft's Windows Driver Model assures
developers that drivers built today
with Driver::Works will be compat
ible with NT 4.0, plus future versions
of Windows (e.g., Windows 97). It
requires NT 3.5.1 or higher.

Contact: Vireo Software,
Acton, MA, 508-264-9200;
sales@vireo.com;
http://www.vireo.com.
Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card.

I

The Web

Stateful Internet
Publishing Server
NETANSWER 2.0 LETS CORPORATE OR
commercial publishers make up to
100 GB of customized data, text,
and multimedia content available
via the Internet or intranets.At the
beginning of a search session,

Software Updates
NeoAccess 5.0 {$749), a cross-platform ODBMS, adds support for
databases larger than 4GB, support for t he latestversions of all major
compilers, expanded schema evolution wit h Jess applications-devel
oper involvement, support for collections that are not based on B
trees, and template-based swizzler classes that reduce th e need for
casting and ease object reference counting issues.The program runs
on Windows NT, Mac OS, and Unix.

Contact: NeoLogic Systems, Inc., Berkeley, CA. 800-919
6353 or 510-524-5897; neologic@neologic.com.;
http://www.neologic.com.
Circle 1087 on Inquiry Card.
Legato's NetWorker4.4 for Windows NT ($1000), a storage man
agement program that preserves programs and data on'file/print and
database.and applications servers, offers a newadministrative GUI,
disaster recovery support, and centralized recovery ofremote clients.

Contact: Legato Systems, 1nc., Palo Alto, CA, 415-812-6000;
http://www.legato.com.

NetAnswer 2.0 (starts at $10,000
and available for NT and Unix)
establishes a connection with the
end user that remains for the dura
tion of the session (aka maintain
ing state), thus keeping track of
successive search queries by the
user to increase result accuracy.
Other features include enhanced
security, metering, and accounting
by paragraph, document, or data
base to allow charging for infor
mation on a per-document basis.
The program supports fielded
queries, relevance ranking, multi
ple languages, and natural-lan
guage queries.

Contact: Dataware
Technologies, Inc.,
Cambridge, MA,
617-621-0820;
http://www.dataware.com.
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card.

WebMaster Suite
CoREL's WEBM ASTER Sum ($299)
includes WYSIWYG Web authoring,
site management, bit-map and
photo editing, vector illustration,
animation, 3-D virtual-community
design, and database-publishing
applications for Windows 95 and
NT. The program includes O'Reilly's
WebSite 1.1 .

Contact: Corel Corf1., Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, 800-772
6735 or613-728-8200;
http://www.corel.com.
Circle 1085 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1088 on Inquiry Card.
AAA Map'n'Go 3.0, the mapping program for Windows that plots

the best route based on your parameters, adds a new highway exit
services database, new tourbook information,improved routi ng, the
abllity to download detailed street maps from Street Atlas USA 4.0,
direct access to 250 city Web pages containing local and regional
information, and many more improvements.

Contact: Delorme, Freeport, ME, 2 07-865-4171;
http://www.delorme.com
Circle 1089 on Inquiry Card.

Personalize Your Web
Site for Customers
INTERSITE MONITORS ACTIVITY SUCH AS
transactions, help- and chat-ses
sion transcripts, and Web-page
browsing frequency of customers
on your Web site. This helps you
deliver personalized content to
your customers. The resulting
analysis creates a visitor profile

What's New
without requiring the customer to
fill out lengthy questionnaires to
rate their preferences. Customer
activity is matched with product
purchases or responses to mailings
to train a set of neural networks
that give your marketing stafftools
they need to tailor content (e.g., ads
or articles) to segments of your
clientcommunity. lnterSite runs on
NT and costs $40,000.

Contact: Nestor, Inc.,
Providence, RI, 401-331-9640;
http://www.nestor.com.
Circle 1086 on Inquiry Card.

Take Customer
Support Off the Hook
SILKNET SERVICEDESK (BETWEEN $75,000
and $500,000) letsyou off-load cus
tomer-support phone calls toa Web
site. Customers can obtain answers
to their questions using a Web
browser without requiring company
assistance.They can also log prob
lems or request assistance on-line.
Customerssearch aknowledge base
of published solutions, on-line doc
umentation, or newsgroups for
answers to questions. ServiceDesk
runs on NT, and customer-support
personnel can author new solutions
graphically using an ActiveX-sup
porting Web browser.

Contact: Silknet Software,
Inc., Manchester, NH, 888
745-5638 or603-625-0070;
http://wivw.silknet.com.
Circle 1084 on Inquiry Card.

Data Analysis

WinRosa Generates
Fuzzy Rules
W1NROSAAUTOMATICALLYGENERATESFUZZV
rules from data sets. It provides faster
and more efficient data analysis in
monitoring and controlling appli
cations, the developersays.The soft
ware (DM 1990) integrates with
other analysis systems such as
DataEngine,FuzzyTech, and Matlab.

Contact: MIT, Aachen,
Germany, +49 2408 94580;
rw@mitgmbh.de;
http://www.mitgmbh.de.
Circle 1127 on Inquiry Card.
JUNE
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Advances and Retreats
in Computing
ugg estions we've
received for Project
Whacko (our cam
pai gn t o help e
junkmailers whack themselves
out of existence) are promis
ing. Two that readers sent in

S

manye-jun kmailers use auto
mated address sniffe rs to get
t he addresses of future vic
tims. By putti ng rubbish in the
"from " fi eld of a messa ge
header, a robot scanner won't
pick it up, because it is not in

Monkey on You

THE END OF
MANY THINGS
C onsider this snippet of a news item:
"An editorial in the Iraqi government

newspaper Al-Jumhuriya says th at
the Intern et- wh ich is not accessi
ble in Iraq-is 'the end ofcivilizations.
cultures, interests, and ethiCS:" Asso
ciated Press, February 17, 1997.
Governments are cautious in their
public statements. Surely, the Inter
net is the end not just of civilizations,
cultures, interests, and ethics. but of
many other things. too. As a service
to mankind, help us compile a list of
everything the Internet is the end of.
Send your items (1 Owords or less per
item, please) to marca @improb.com.

use t he sa me simple mecha
t he corre ct form at, cl aims
Next mon t h we will de
nism : mo nkeying wi t h you r Read. "I haveusedblah@bleah
.blurg .retch quite a lot," says scribe, to th e extent lega lly
message header.
On e ind ividu al, who re 
Read. "I put my e-mail address permissible, the details of ou r
e-j unkmail er assassination
quested anonymity, reported in the body of my posti ng so
bureau.
success using a method that
that humans can read it."
we adm ire but cannot and do
not advocate. "Netscape lets
me type in my e-mail address,
and of course it's easy to type
think we all agree that one of the biggest disappointments in life is that peo ple do n't
in the wrong address,so I did,"
wro te th e covert Whac ko
come with background music. When warm ing up to a new friend, the relation ship pro·
commando. "I used a series of
gresses more quickly and deeply if good background music
addresses, such as
accompanies the conversation.
[t he on e for the]
U.S. posta l in
The results of our 15 In movies, this music is the glue
specti on service
month experiment, that joins strangers' lives
and t he FBl 's
to gether quickly.
compu te r-crime
·Mental Life.of the Pro
In everyday life, the effect is
hot line ... when

Music of the Social Spheres

I

grammer•.#.205, are in.
posting to a
no less impressive. Producing a
newsgroup, and
If boils down to this: flow of such music is a snap when
within a coupl e
you use a product called the Soul·
know
of weeks, t he
spam had almost
awake yet when you Man. It was developed not by Sony but by Teichholtz. The Teich·
stopped.... "
ho ltz SoulMan couples a multidisc CD player to a rudimentary
can't click the
That approach
voice-recognition system. Rudimentary neural· network soft·
has
obvious
button
fast
enough to ware chooses and changes the music continuously.
drawbacks,which
make it a double-click.
We tried a precommercial version of
we need not dis
Marc .Abrahams is the
cuss here. Simon
the system in our office and must report
editorofThe Annals of
Read uses a similar techn ical
that it's a dangerously powerful thing. So stock up on earplugs.
Improbable Research.
trick but applies it in a more
You can contact him at
the
Soul
Man
arrives,
we'll
discover
the
sad
truth:
Thattry
as
When
wholesom e way. He takes
marca@lmprob.com.
advantage of t he fact t ha t
we might, we can't all live together in perfect harmony.

You

you're not
mouse
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* 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix
Color Display

* 16MB RAM/t4GB Hard Drive
• 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache
*Options Bay accepts NEW
10X CD-ROM, 3.5" Floppy Drive
(both included) or Optional
2nd Lithium Ion Battery
NEWPCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics
Accelerator with 64K Colors
• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
*MS~ Office 97 Small
Business Edition
• lrDA1.0 Standard Compliant
• Touchpad/Under 7 Pounds"
• Extendable 1Year Warranty'
Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299.
*Upgrade to a2.7GB Hard Drive,
add$200.
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery. add $799.
Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem,
add $169.

*

*

*

NOW WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY. The speed limit for notebooks has just been raised.
You see, the new Latitude LM M166ST is powered by the 166MHz Intel' Pentium · processor
with MMX'" technology. Th e one that turns multimedia into multispeedia. But this Latitude

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

800·388·3355

LM doesn't just have one of the fastest chips avai lable in a portable. It has

TO ORDER ON 'tNE

fast everything. Such as the new lOX CO-ROM drive. And a new 128-bit

www.dell.com/buydell

graphics accelerator that gives you faster and better co lor resolution and
64.000 colors . So give us a call. And start enjoying li fe in the fast lane.

Mon -Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada: call 800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

I Keycode #012141

NEW DELL DIMENSION" XPS DESKTOPS- PENTIUM"' II PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS DESKTOPS

Common features: • Mini Tower Model 512KB Integrated L2 Cache NEW 16X Variable EIDECD-ROM Drive Matrox
Millennium 4MB WRAM Video Card • Yamaha 32 Wave Table Sound Module MS ' Office 97 Small Business Edition
MS lntelliMouse • 2 Universal Serial Bus IUSBJ Ports • 3 Yea r Limited Warranty' with 1 Yea r On-si te• Service

Common features: Mini Tower Model
Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynthWavetable
Software Publishing Association MPC-3 1

DELL DIMENSION' XPS H266

DELL DIMENSION XPS H266

DELL DIMENSION XPS H233

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s

266MHz PENTIUM' II PROCESSOR

266MHzPENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR

233MHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR

Common features listed above plus:
• 64MB EDD Memory with ECC
• NEW6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB
Cache [9.5rns]
• lOOOH STrinitron' Monitor I15.9" v.i.s.)
• Altec ACS-490 Full Dolby' Surround
Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
• 33.6 U.S. RoboticsTelephony Modern
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal Drive
with OneCartridge
• MSWindows• 95
Upgrade to 128M8 EDD Memory with
ECG. add S599.

*

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory
• 4.3GB Hard Drive [9.5rnsJ
• lOOOHSTrinitron Monitor 115.9" v.i.s..
.26dp. 1600xl200 max. res.)
• Al lee ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDEInternal Drive
with One Cartridge
• MS Windows NT• Workstation 4.0
* Upgrade to 64MB EDD Memory wit/1
ECG. add S299.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB EDD Memory with ECC
• 4.3GB Hard Drive [9 5ms]
• 17LS Monitor I157" v.i. s.)
• Al lee ACS-90 Speakers
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal Drive
with One Cartridge
• MS Wi ndows 95
Upgrade to a 6.4GB Hard Drive with
512KB Cache {9.5ms). add $149.
* Upgrade to a /OOOHS Trinitron Monitor
(15.9" v.i.s. .26dp. 1500x7200max. res.I.
add S165.

200MHz PENTIUM~ PROCESSOR
WITH MMX'" TECHNOLOGY

$3799

$3299

Business Lease0: $137/ Mo.
Order Code #500509

Business Lease: $122/Mo.
Order Code #500508

Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache
• 12XEIDE CD-ROM Drive • 2MB EDD ViRGE 3DVideo • MS Office 97 Small
Business Edition • Microsoft Windows 95 • MS Mouse • 2 Universal Serial Bus
IUSBJPorts • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1 Year On-site Service

*

Common features listed above plus:
• 64MB SDRAM Memory
• NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with
512KB Cache [9.5rnsJ
• lOOOHS Trinitron Monitor( 15.9"v.i.s..
.26dp. 1600x1200 max. res.)
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer
* Upgrade to a 20TO Trinitron Monitor
(19.0" v.i.s., .26dp, 1600x1200max.
res.). add $599.
* 4/BGB TR4 !OE Tape Backup. add $299.

$3199
Business Lease: $107/Mo.
Order Code #500507

Business Lease: $118/Mo.
Order Code #500506

Common features: • 256KB Integrated L2 Cache • Integrated PCI Ultra-Wide
SCSl -3 Controller • BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive • Intel' EtherExpress Pro/ 100 Ethernet
Adapter • Intel LANDesk' Server Manager v2.5x • NEW Dell Server Assistant
CD-ROM • 3 Year Warranty wi th 1 Year On-site Service·

DELL DIMENSION M200a

DELL DIMENSION M166a

DELP POWEREDGE• 2100 SERVER

DELL POWEREDGE 2100 SERVER

200MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common fea tures listed above plus:
• 16MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive [12rns]
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 113.7" v.i. s.)
* Upgrade to 32M8 SORAM. add 5119.
* Upgrade to a 17LS Monitor
(15.1" v. i.s.J. add S775.
* 33.6 US. Robotics TelephonyModem,
add $109.
* Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card
and A/tee ACS-90 Speakers, add $89.

166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common fea tures listed above plus:
• 16MB SDRAM Memory
• 2.lGB Hard Drive [12rn s)
• 15LSMonitor 113.7" v.i.s.)
* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM. add $119.
Upgradeto a 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms).
addS49.
* Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinitron Monitor
(13.7"v.is.}, add $49.
* 3Com3C905 Fast Etherlink XL
10/100 PC/ Card, add $109.

200MHz PENTIUM• PRO PROCESSOR

200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

Common fea tures listed above plus:
• 64MB ECC EDD Memory (512MB Max.)
• NEW 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard
Drive [7200RPM, BmsJl27GB Max.)
• MS Windows NT Server 4.0
I10 Client Access Licenses)
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 113.7" v.i.s. )
• 3Com OfficeConnec t Hub 8(TPC
Upgrade to 128MB ECG EDD Memory,
add$630
* Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3
Hard Drive. add $850.

Common features lis ted above plus:
• 48MBECC EDOMemory l512MB Max.)
• NEW 2GB Ultra-Wi de SCSl-3 Hard
Drive [7200RPM. Brns] l27GB Max )
• 3Com OfflceConnect Hub 8(TPC
* Upgrade to a 4GB Ultra-Wide SCS/-3
Hard Drive. add $320.
* MS Windows NT Server 4.0 (with 10
Client Access Licenses), add $799.
* 4/BGB SCSI DAT Tape Backup.
add$749.

Bu siness Lease: $74/Mo.
Order Code #500502

Business Lease: $63/Mo.
Order Code #500501

Business Lease: $162/ Mo.
Order Code #200223

Business Lease: $109/ Mo.
Order Code #250062

*

*

lNon-d1scountable promotional pr icing. I For a comple1c copy of our Guarantees ot Limi ted Warranties. please vmte Dell USA LP.
One Dell Way. Round Rock. TX 78682. Oleasing arranged by third-pany leasing companies ta qualified cus tomers ' System weight
w11h flo ppy drive 01 CD-ROM in options bay. 60n-s1 te service provided by an independent third- party pro'l ide r May not be a'failable
in ce rtain remo te areas. ·Next Business Da y On-site seNice provided by an independent lhird-party provi der. May not be available m
ce rt11in rc rnote areas. ""Prices and speci ficati ons valid in the U.S only and subject to change w11hout notice. Intel. the Inte l Inside
logo, LANDesk and Pentium are register ed trademarks and MMX is a trademark of Intel Corpora tion. MS. Microsoft, Windows and
Windows NT are reg istered tradema rks of Micro so ft Corpora tion. 3Com and Etherlink aro regi stered uademarks of 3Com
Corp or ati on. Trin tt ron is a registered tr ade mark of So ny Corporation. Direc tlin e i s a se rvice ma rk of Del l Com put er
Co1 porat1on.©1997 Dell Computer Corporation. All righls reserve d.

DELL OPENS STORE ON THE WEB
Now you can buy Dell systems online. In fact, you can custom
configure, price and track delivery of your PCs right on the Web. It's
simple, secure and open twenty-four hours a day. So make shopping
easier on yourself. Visit the new Dell Web site Store today. Just point
your browser to www.dell.com/buydell and click on "Buy ADell:·

512KB Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache NEW16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM Video Card
)ound MS Office 97 Small Business Edition Microsoft• Windows 95 MS lntelliMouse 2Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports
ertified 3Year Limited Warranty witl1 1Year On-site Service

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s

DELL DIMENSION XPS M166s

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive l1 2msl
• lOOOHSTrinitron Monitor(15.9"v.i.s.,
.26dp, 1600x1200 max. res.)
• Allee ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer
• 33.6 U.S. Robotics Telephony Modem
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal Drive
wi th One Cartridge
Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive
(9.5ms). add S75.

Common features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive l12ms]
• 17LS Monitor (15.7" v.i.s.)
• Altec ACS-90 Speakers
Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add $239.
* Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive
(9.5ms). add $75.
Upgrade to a IOOOHS Trinitron Monitor
(15.9"v.i.s. 26dp, 7600x1200max. res.).
addS/65.
* Upgrade to A/tee ACS-290 Speakers
with Subwoofer, add S75.

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Cornman features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive l12ms]
• BOOHS Trinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers with
Subwoofer

*

*

*

* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add $239.
* Upgrade to a 17LS Monitor (15.7" v.i.s.J,
add $175.
* Upgrade to A/tee ACS-490 Full Dolby
Surround Sound Speakers with
Subwoofer. add S65.

S2899

S2499

S2199

Business Lease: $107/Mo.
Order Code #500505

Business Lease: $92/Mo.
Order Code #500504

Business Lease: $81/Mo.
Order Code #500503

Common features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts NEW10X CD-ROM. 3.5· Floppy Drive (both included). or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery
• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7Pounds* • Extendable 1 Year Warranty'

NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST

NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST

NEWDELL LATITUDE LM M166ST

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common features listed above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Color Display
• 40MB RAM/2.lGB Hard Drive
• NEW PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics
Accelerator with 64K Colors
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
• 2nd Lithium Ion Battery
* Upgrade to 72MB RAM. add $299.
3Com LAN+ 33.6 Modem PC Card.
add $349.

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common features listed above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Color Display
• 24MB RAM/2 1G8 Hard Drive
• NEW PCI Bu s wilh 128-bit Graphics
Accelerator with 64K Colors
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $199.
*2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add S799
*Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $169.
* Leather Carrying Case. add $729.

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY
Common features listed above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Color Display
• 16MB RAM/1.4GB Hard Drive
• NEW PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics
Acce lerator with 64K Colors
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299.
* Upgrade to a 2. IGB Hard Drive,
add $200
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery. add S799.

133MHz PENTIUM' PROCESSOR
Common features listed above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Color Display
• 16MB RAM/1.4GB Hard Drive
• PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics
Accelerator
* Upgrade to 24MB RAM. add S100.
*Upgrade to a 2. 7GB Hard Drive.
add s200.
2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199.
* Nylon Carrying Case. add S69.

*

S3299
Business Lease: $144/Mo.
Order Code #800130

Business Lease: $130/Mo.
Order Code #800132

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

800-243-2689
TO ORDER ONLINE

www.de11.com/buyd e11

1

Business Lease: $122/Mo.
Order Code #800101

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT
Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT
In Canada: call 800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS -35F-4076D

I Keycode #01215 I

*

Business Lease: $104/Mo.
Order Code #800113

• Mini Tower Mqdel

* 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 512KB Single Bank Pipeline
Burst Cache

* 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms)

• 17LSMonitor(15.7' v.i.s.) ·
• MatroxMillennium4MB WRAM
Video Card

* NEW16X Variable EIDE

CD-ROM Drive .,
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth
Wavetable Sound
• Altec ACS-90 Speakers
• 2Universal Serial Bus (USBl Ports
* M~ Office 97 Small
Business Edition
• MS Windows• 95/MS lnielliMouse
• 3Year Limited Warrantyt with
1Year On-site• Service

* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM, add $239.
* Upgrade to a 4.368 Hard Drive
(9.5ms}, add $75.

* Upgrade to a IOOOHS Trinitron"
Monitor (15.9. v.i.s., .26dp. 1600x1200
max. res.), add $165.

131 AWARDS ACROSS THE ENTIRE DIMENSION LINE.

Choice for Best Business PC. It means you' ll be cruising

What do the awards given by PC Magazine, PC Computing,

the Intern et on systems designated MVP and 5-Sta r

PC World, Windows Magazine and Computer Shopper

Award winners by PC Computing. And it means a whole

(over130 honors since 1/96! )have to do with you7 It means

lot more since they're also awarding our great reliabil ity

you'l l now be running dramatic

and price. Which is what a firm commitmen t to cutting

mult imed ia presentations on the

edge engineering wi ll get you. So give us a call and let

high-end systems that have earned

us build you a winner. After all. if you're judged by the

Mon -Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am·6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada; call 800-233-158'
GSA Contract #GS·35F-4076D

designations like PC Magazine Editors'

company you keep, shouldn't you hang with the champs?

I Keycode #01 213 I

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

800-627-3355
TO ORDER ONLINE

www.dell.com/buydel

